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tamed in accordance with section two
of this act.
Sec. 7. Every city, town and plan
tation clerk shall keep a record of all
such certificates issued by him, which
recor ¿shall be open to inspection by
any person authorized to enforce the
inland fish and game laws, and such
clerk shall, on the first Monday in
every month, forward to the commis
sioner of inland fisheries and game
the amount received, if any, for such
certificates issued during the preced
ing month, less thé recording fee of
fifteen cents, together with the appli
cation and stub of each, certificate
issued.
Any city,- town or plantation clerk
who shall neglect or refuse to carry
out the provisions of this section or
to remit for certificates issued by
Virtue of this act within a period of
thirty days from the first Monday of
each month shall be punished by a
fine of not less than twenty-five dol
lars nor more than fifty dollars and
costs for each offense.
Sec. 8. All registration fees collect
ed by virtue of this act shall be paid
by the commissioner of inland fish
eries and game to the state treasurer
and credited to the appropriation for
the operation of fish hatcheries and
feeding stations for fish, for the pro
tection of fish, game and birds, for
printing the report of the commis
sioner of inland fisheries and game
and other expense's incident to the ad
ministration of the department of in
land fisheries and game.
Sec. 9. The possession of any fire
arm in the fields or forests or on the
waters or ice of the state by a resi
dent of this state, unless the person
having such firearm in possession has
Un his possession a certificate of regis: tration, as herein provided, duly
issued to him and covering the period
ranch firearm is found in his possesi «ton, or gives satisfactory evidence of
! the issuance of such certificate, shall
be prima fade evidence of hunting in
Violation of this act.
Sec. 10. Any person who violates
any ef the provisions of sections one,
• two, three, four, five or six of this
■•Bat,, ar who permits another person to
have or use a certificate issued to
yhfm, or who shall change or alter the
ijsame in any manner, or who has or
rWes any certificate issued to another
person, or who shall guide a resident
inf this state while hunting, who has
“not a certificate as provided herein.
Shall be punished by a fine of not less
than five dollars npr more than
twenty-five dollars and costs of prose
cution for each offense.
Sec. tl. If the holder of a certifi
cate issued by virtue of this act vio
lates any of the game laws said certi
ficate may be revoked by the commis
sioner. of inland fisheries and game at
his discretion, and no new certificate
shall be issued for a period of six
months thereafter to such person.
Sec. 12. Nothing contained in this
act shall authorize the hunting, pur
suing, taking, catching, killing, de
stroying, having in possession or
transporting any wild animals or
wild birds, or parts thereof, contrary
to the laws now in force or hereafter,
enacted.
[Approved, April 4, 19U.J

same shall fall or be washed into said
waters. Whoever violates any pro
vision of this section shall pay a fine
of not less than five nor more than one
hundred dollars and costs for each of
fense.
Provided further, that the commis
sioner of inland fisheries and game and
the forest commissioner shall have au
thority, upon pétition of twenty-five cit
izens of this state, and after due notice
and public hearing in the locality of the
waters to be affected, at which hearing
all parties interested may be heard, to
promulgate rules and regulations pro
hibiting the pollution of any of the
brooks, streams, or rivers in this state
with1 slabs, edgings, sawdust, chips,
bark, mill waste, ¿havings, of any
fibrous material created in the manu
facture of lumber. A copy of any reg
ulations promulgated by virtue of this
section shall be filed in the office of the
clerk of courts, in the county in which
the waters are situated, and shall be
published three times in a newspaper
printed in the county wherein the
waters are situated. Whoever violates
any provision of any rules and regula
tions of the commissioner of inland
fisheries and game and the forest com
missioner promulgated by virtue of this
section, shall be subject to a fine of not
less than five nor more than one hun
dred dollars and costs for each offense.’
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER ITS.

AN ACT to Amend Section Twenty-five
of Chapter Eighteen Of the Revised
Statutes, Relating to Appointments of
Members of Board of Dental Exam
iners.
Be it enacted, ete.:
Section twenty-five of chapter eigh
teen of the revised statutes is hereby
amended by- inserting in the thirteenth
line thereof aftet the word “fills" the
following: ‘All said appointments shall
be made in the following manner: The
Maine Dental Society may at its annual
meeting each year nominate six. mem
bers of said society who fulfill all the
foregoing requirements, whose names
shall be forthwith, certified to the gov
ernor by the president and the secre
tary of said society, and if said list is
so submitted In any year the governor
shall, until the date of the next annual
meeting of said society, appoint tu,
dental examiner one of those men
whose names appear on said list', so
that said section, as amended, shall
read as follows:
‘Sec. 25. The governor with the ad
vice and consent of the council, shall
appoint a board of dental examiners,
consisting of five members of the
dental profession. Who Shall be gradu
ates of a reputable dental college, and
who shall have been in the actual prac
tice of dentistry in this state for at
least five years immediately preceding
the appointment. One member shall be
appointed annually, as the terms of the
present members expire, to hold office
for five years from the first day of Jan
uary. After five years from the thir
teenth day of March, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, no' person shall be eligible
to appointment on said board who shall
have served ten years or more on a
dental examining board in this state.
Any vacancy in said board shall be
filled by the appointment of a person
qualified as aforesaid, to hold office
during the unexpired term of the mem
ber whose place he fills. AH said ap
pointments shall be made tn the follow
ing manner: The Maine Dental Society
may at its annual meeting each. year
nominate, six members of said society
who fulfill all the foregoing require
ments, whose names shall be forthwith
certified to the governor by the presi
dent and the secretary of said society,
and if said list is so submitted in any
year the governor shall, until the date
of the next annual meeting of said so
ciety, appoint as dental examiner one
of those men whose names appear on
said list. The governor, with the ad
vice and consent of the council, may re
move any member of said board on
proven charges of inefficiency, incom
petence, immorality or unprofessional
conduct.’
[Approved. April 4, 1919.]

CHAPTER 174.
AN ACT to Amend Section Thirty-two
of Chapter Thirty-three, of the Re
vised Statutes, as Amended 'by Chap
ter Two Hundred and Nineteen of the
Public Laws of Nineteen Hundred
and Seventeen, Relating to the Pol
lution of the Waters of the State by
Sawdust and Other MUI Wasta.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section thirty-two of Chapter thirtythree. of the revised statutes, as
amended by chapter two hundred and
nineteen of the public laws of nineteen
hundred and seventeen, is hereby
amended by striking out all of said sec
tion and by substituting therefor the
following section:
'Sec.' 32. No person or corporation
¿hall place or deposit in any of the
lakes or ponds of the state, or into any
of the following named rivers, brooks
and streams, to wit, in Aroostook coun
CHAPTER 178.
ty, the Aroostook river or any of its
tributaries above the mouth of Beaver AN ACT to Amend Section Seventy
eight of Chapter Fifty-two of the
brook, in Sheridan plantation, except
Revised Statutes, Relating to the
sawdust made by gang saws, main
Loans Made by Trust Companies.
rotaries, up and down saws in water
Be it enacted, etc.
mills in use prior to nineteen hundred
and three; Fish, river and all its trib Section seventy-eight of chapter fiftyutaries down as far as the foot of two of the revised Statutes, is hereby
Eagle lake, except Sly brook; Walla- amended by striking out, beginning at
grass river for a distance of three miles the fifth line of said section, the words
from its mouth; Little Madawaska river “nor in excels of twenty-five per cent
or any of its tributaries; in Cumberland thereof, except on such approval and
county, in any of the rivers, brooks or secured by collateral, WhiCh in the
said majority of said in
Streams lying wtroily or in part In the judgment of
board shall be of a value
towns of Naples, Casco and Raymond; vestment
equal
to.
the
excess
said loan above
Breakneck brook and its tributaries; in said twenty-five perofcent"
and insert
any of the tributaries to Highland lake; ing in place thereof the words
¡MUI brook in Westbrook; in Franklin shall be of a value equal to the Which
excess
county, in any of the tributaries to of said loans above said ten per cent,
Lake Webb; in Kennebec county, in and the total amount of Ioans to any
any of the tributaries to McGraw, Ellis, person, firm, business syndicate or cor,
¡East, North, Great, Long, Little and poration, shall at nd time exceed
Snow ponds; in Hotter mill stream, in twenty-five per cent of said total capi
9AtrshfioM; in any of the tributaries to tal, unimpaired surplus, and net undi
any of the lakes or ponds lying wholly vided profits’, and said section is here
or partly in the towns of Vienna and by further amended by striking out, in
Mount Vernon; in Knox county, in any the fifteenth and sixteenth lines of
of the tributaries to Crawford pond in said section, the words "twenty
Unkm and Warren; in Lincoln county, eighth day of April, in the year nine
tr. Jackson mill stream, or in Joe teen hundred and seven" and insert
Weeks’ mill stream, tributaries to Dam ing in place thereof, the words “first
ariscotta lake; in Oxford county, Bog day of August, in the year nineteen
brook and its tributaries, in Oxford and hundred and nineteen, so that said
Hebron (and in Minot and Mechanic section, as amended, shall read as fol
Falls \in. Androscoggin county); Swift lows:
‘Sec. 78. No trust company shall
river and its tributaries, in the counties
of Oxford and Franklin; the outlet of loan to any person, firm,. business syn
Worthley pond in Peru; in Ellis river dicate, or corporation, an amount or
and its tributaries; Cambridge river, in amounts, at any time outstanding in
Upton and Grafton; Bear river, in New excess of ten per cent of its total cap
ry and Grafton; Cold river and its trib ital, unimpaired surplus and net un
utaries, in Stowe; the tributaries to Up divided profits, except on approval of
per Kezar pond in Lovell; in Penob a majority of its entire investment
scot county, the west branch of Matta- board, unless secured by collateral
wamkeag stream and its tributaries;, which shall be of a value equal to thé
KimM.ll brook, Shin brook and Seboeis excess of said loans above said ten
«river, tributaries to East branch of the per cent, and the total amount of loans
Henobeeot river; Fish stream, a tribu to any person, firm, business syndicate
tary to Mattawamkeag river; Olamon or corporation, shall at no time exceed
stream; in Piscataquis county, Fer twenty-five per cent, of said total cap
guson stream; the South branch of the' ital, unimpaired" surplus and net un
profits; provided, that in de
Piscataquis river and its tributaries in divided
termining said amount every person,
the town of Kingsbury; Thorn brook firm,
syndicate
appear
CSld its tributaries in the towns of Ab ing on any loanorascorporation
indorser, guaran
bot, Kingsbury and Blanchard; Higgins tor
or surety, shall be regarded as an
stream and its tributaries in the coun original
proiriissor. But thé discount
ties of Somerset and Piscataquis; in of
bills of exchange drawn in good
Waldo county. Half Moon or. Sandy faith
against
actually existing values,
stream and Its tributaries; the tribu and .the discount
of commercial or
taries to Seven Tree pond; the trib business paper actually
owned by the
utaries to Unity pond; St- Georges person negotiating the same, shall not
river, in MontviHe and Searsmrmt; Ellis be considered as . money borrowed.
stream, in Waldo, Brooks and Belfast; Provided, however, that any. such com
in Washington county, Baskahegan pany having on the first day of. Au
stream, in the town of Danforth; in gust, in the year nineteen hundred
York county. Heath brook, in the town and nineteen, loans outstanding in ex
of Acton; Little Ossipee river, within cess of any of the aforesaid re
the limits of the towns of Shapleigh. strictions may pdrmit the same to be
Newfield, Waterboro, Limerick and renewed from time to time as they
Limington; Norton and Brown brooks mature, for periods not exceeding six
and their tributaries, in Shapleigh and months each, if an amount equal to
I Jmerick, or allow the same to be done not less than ten per cent of every
by anyone in their employ, any slab, Ioan so maturing shall have first been
edgings, sawdust, chips, bark, mill paid in cash, and if an equivalent
waste; shavings or fibrous material cre amount shall be paid in at the end of
ated in the manufacture of lumber, or every six months on all demand loans
place or deposit the same on 'the banks in such aggregate. In all cases Where
of any of the above-named Waters in loans in excess of said ten per cent are
such negligent or careless manner that granted, the records of the company
the., game shall fall or be washed into shall show who voted, in favor there«ratezy . or >with the intent that the of, and said records and those required

by section Severity-nine of this chap
ter shall constitute prima facie evi
dence of the truth of all facts stated
therein in prosecutions and suits to
enforce the several, provisions and
penalties enumerated in section eighty
of this chapter.’
[Approved April i, 1919.]
CHAPTER 177.,^

.AN ACT .to Amend Section Fourteen
Of Chapter Ninety-1Wo of the Re
vised. Statutes, as Amended by Sec■ tion Seven of Chapter One .Hundred
and Thirty-three of the Public
LaWs of Nineteen Hundred and Seven-teen, and SdctidnS Seventeen and
Nineteen of Chapter Ninety-two of
the Revised Statutes, All Relating
to the Filing of Claims against Es
tates of Deceased Persons.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section 1. Section
fourteen
of
chapter ninety-two of the' revised
statutes, as amended by chapter one
hundred and thirty-three, section sev
en of the public laws of nineteen hun
dred and seventeen, is hereby amend
ed by striking out the word “eight
een" in the Sixth line of siid section,
and inserting in place thereof, the
word ‘twelve’, so that said section,
aS amended, shall read as follow#:
‘Sec. 14. All cliams against estates
of deceased persons, except for leg
acies and distribu tive-shares and for
labor and materials for which suit
may be commenced under section
thirty-four of chapter ninety-six,
shall be presented to the executor or
the registry of probate, supported by
an affidavit of the claimant, or of
some other person cognizant thereof,
administrator in writing, or filed .in
either
before or
within
twelve
months after his qualification as such
executor or administrator; and no ac
tion shall be commenced against such
executor of administrator On any
such claim until thirty days after the
presentation or filing of such claim
as above provided. Any claim not so pre
sented or filed Shall be forever barred
against the estate, except as provid
ed in Sections seventeen, nineteen and
twenty-two of this chapter.’
Sec. 2. Section seventeen of chap
ter ninety-two of the revised stat
utes is hereby amended by striking
out the Word “eighteen” in the second
line ana inserting in place thereof the
word “twelve,’ so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
'Sec. 17. ■ When an action • on a
covenant or contract does not accrue
Within said twelve months, the claim
ant may file his demand tn the reg
istry of probate within that time,
verified as required in case of claims
presented to the commissioners on
insolvent estates; and the judge of
probate shall direct that sufficient
assets, if such there are, shall be re
tained by the executor or adminis
trator, unless the heirs or devisees of
the estate give bond to the executor
or administrator, with one or more
sureties, approved by the judge to
pay whatever is found due on said
claim.’
Sea .8. flection nineteen of chapter
ninety-two of the revised statutes is
hereby amended by striking out the
word ^eighteen” in the second line of
said section and insertng in. place
thereof the word ‘twelve’, so that said
section, as . «mended, shall read as
Sec. 19. When such claim has not
been filed in the probate office Within
follows:
said twelve months, tho claimant may
have remedy against the heirs or
devisees of the estate within one
year after M becomes due and not
against the executor or administra
tor.’
[Approved, April 4, 191K]
CHAPTER 178.

AN ACT to Amend , Sections Three
and Six of Chapter Two Hundred
and Sixty of the Public Laws of
Nineteefi Hundred and Seventeen,
Entitled “An Act to Establish a
Superior Court in the County of
Androscoggin."
Be it enacted, ete.
Sec. 1. Section three of chapter two
hundred and sixty of the public laws
of nineteen hundred and seventeen is
hereby amended by inserting between
the words “appeals" and “from mu
nicipal and police courts" in the sec
ond line thereof the words ‘and civil
cases removed’; by inserting between
the Words “jurisdiction of’
ana
“actions of trespass" in-the. eighth and
ninth lines thereof the Words ‘real
actions’; by striking out the words
“and real actions" in the eleventh and
twelfth linés thereof; and by adding
to said section the following: Tt is
hereby expressly provided, however,
that all municipal courts within said
county of Androscoggin shall have
concurrent Jurisdiction with said su
perior court in all civil actions where
the debt or damages demanded do not
exceed one hundred dollars,’ so that
said section, as amended, shall read as
follows:
• 'See. 8. Within said county, said
superior court shall have exclusive
jurisdiction of civil appeals and civil
cases removed from municipal and
police courts, and trial justices, exclu
sive original jurisdiction of actions of
scire facias on judgments and recog
nizances not exceeding five hundred
dollars; of bastardy trials; and all
othér civil actions at law not exclu
sively cognizable by municipal 'and
police courts; and, trial justice, where
the damages demanded do not exceed
five hundred dollars, except complaints
for flowage, real actions and actions
of trespass quare clausum; and con
current original jurisdictlori of real
actions, actions for trespass quaré
clausum, libels for divorcé and pro
ceedings in habeas corpus, and of all
other civil actions at law where the
damages exceed five hundred dollars,
except complaints for flowage. It is
hereby expressly provided, however,
that all municipal courts within said
county of Androscqggin shall have
concurrent jurisdiction With said su
perior court in all civil actions where
the debt or damages demanded do not
exceed one hundred dollars.’
Sec. 2. Section six of said chapter
two hundred and sixty of the public
laWs of nineteen hundred and seven
teen is hereby amended by striking
out said section and inserting in place
thereof the following:
‘Sec. 6. Said court shall be held for
civil and criminal business on the first
Tuesdays of February, April, June,
October and December, provided that
the grand jury Shall attend only at
the October, February and June
terms, unless specially summoned by
order of the court. All recognizances
for appearànce to abide action by
the grand jury shall be for appear
ance at the term at which the
next- regular session Of the grand jury
is held, but appeals tn criminal as
well as civil matters and removals
shall be to the next regular term.’
[Approved April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER' 179.

AN ACT to Amend Section Six of Chap
ter Five of the Revised Statutes, ¡Re
lating to Ineligibility of Members of
Boards Of Registration as Candidates
for Elective Offices.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section six of chapter five of the re
vised statutes is hereby amended by
striking out thé words “or be eligible
to” in the - third line thereof; also by
striking out the words “however elect-

ed or appointed thereto” in the fourth
line thereof and inserting in place
thereof the following: ‘or be candi
dates therefor at any election, prim
ary election or caucus,’ so that said
section, as amended shall read as fol
lows:
‘Section 6. Such board shall consist
of three members who shall be resi
dents and legal voters of the city where
such board is established; they shall
not hold any state, county or city of
fice or -be candidates therefor at any
election, primary election or caucus so
long as they shall continue members of
said board: One member of said board
shall be appointed and commissioned by
the governor, by and with the consent
of the council, for the term of four
years. The other two members of the
board shall be chosen one from the
political party polling the highest num
ber of votes for governor at the next
preceding state 1 election, and one fssm
the political party polling the next
highest number of votes for governor
at said election; they shall each hold
their office for the term of three years;
each shall be nominated by the city
committee of his own political party,
and upon due notice thereof in writing,
the several mayors of said cities shall
forthwith appoint such persons, so
nominated, members of said,board. If
either or both of said political parties
refuses or neglects to .seasonably nom
inate a member of such board and to
notify the mayor of such eity, said
mayor shall thereupon select and ap
point a member of said board from the
political party so neglecting and refus
ing to nominate, and said mayor shall
so appoint in all such cases of va
cancy, whether caused by death, resig
nation, declination, neglect or refusal to
act after being iso appointed, or by elec
tion or apopintment to any state, coun
ty or city office, or however such va
cancy may be caused; but in cases ef
necessity arising from the exigency of
the public business, the other two mem
bers may proceed therewith as provided
by this chapter until such vacancy shall
be filled in the manner provided herein.
And if any member of said board be
absent or disqualified by sickness or
otherwise, such mayor shall upon notice
thereof forthwith fill his place by the
appointment of some qualified elector
of said city of the same political party
as the absent member represents, to act
in 'his absence.’
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER 18»;

AN ACT to Amend Section Slxty-four
of Chapter Thirty-three of the Re
vised Statutes, as Amended by Chap
terTwo Hundred and Nineteen of the
Public Laws of Nineteen Hundred and
Seventeen, Relating to the Use of Au
tomobiles in Hunting Wild Birds
and Wild Animals.
Be it enacted, été;':
Section sixty-fcMr of chapter thirtythree, of the revised statutes, as amend
ed. by chapter two hundred and nine
teen of. the public laws of nineteen
hundred and
seventeen, is hereby
amended by striking out after the word
“section”, in the sixth line thereof the
words “Whoévér violates any provision,
o* this section shall pay a fine of not
less than forty dollars .nor more than
one hundred dollars ana casts for each
offensé", and inserting in place thereof
the following:
“No person shall have a rifle or Shot
gun, either loaded or with- a cartridge
in the magazine thereof, in or on any
motor vehicle while the same is upbn
any highway or in the fields or forests.
Whoever violates any provision of
this section shall be subject to a pen
alty of not more than one hundred dol
lars and costs for each offense or im
prisonment for not more than sixty
days or both eaid fine and imprison
ment in the discretion of the court.’
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER 181.

AN ACT t° Amend Section Three of
Chapter Éighty-four of the Revised
Statutes, Relating to Clerics sf the
Judicial Courts;
Be ft enacted, etc.:
Section three of chapter eighty-four
of thé revised statutes is hereby amend
ed by adding the following paragraph:
‘Proceeds of all sales of property
made under the decree Of the supreme
judicial court and any and all other
sums of money from whatever source
derived in civil proceedings coming Into
the custody of the supreme judicial
court shall be deposited in such deposi
tory as the court shall designate, and
shall be withdrawn therefrom upon or
der of the elerk of courts, counter
signed by any justice of the supreme
judicial court in term time or vacation.
The court or any justice thereof in
term time or vacation shall designate
some proper bank or trust company as
the depository for the funds hereinbe
fore referred to, and such designation
shall be minuted on the docket of the
court. At each regular term of court
in each county, the presiding justice
shall verify the account kept with such
depository and shall cause to be min
uted on the docket of such court that
he finds the same to be accurate and
duly vouched. He shall affix his signa
ture to such certificates on the docket.
Clerks of courts in the several counties
shall keep a regular book containing
the account of such funds showing the
deposits and all accumulations thereof,
and the amounts withdrawn therefrom,
specifying the date of siich withdrawal
and the case to Which such matters re
late. All deposits shall be in the name
of the court,’ so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 3. He shall keep a true and ex
act account of all moneys .which he re
ceives, or is entitled to receive, for ser
vices by virtue of his office, and shall
pay the same to the county treasurer
for use of the county in the manner re
quired by law; all other moneys be
longing to the county shall be paid in
thirty days after they are received by
him; and if, in either case he neglects
to do so, he shall pay twenty-five pei
cent interest thereon until paid ; and
the county ’treasurer shall notify the
treasurer of state of any such known
delinquency, and the clerk’s bond shall
then be sued. Proceeds of all sales of
property made under the decree of the
supreme judicial court and any and all
other sums of moneÿ from whatever
source derived in civil proceedings com
ing into the custody of the supreme
judicial court shall be deposited , in such
depository as the court shall designate,
and Shall be withdrawn therefrom upon
order of the clerk of courts, eounteiSigned by any justice of the supreme
judicial court in term time Or vacation.
The court or any justice thereof in term
time or vacation .shall designate some
proper bank or trust company as the
depository for the funds hereinbefore
referred to, and such designation shall
be minuted on the docket of the court.
At each regular term of court in each
county, the presiding justice shall veri
fy the account kept with such deposi
tory and shall cause to be minuted on
the docket of such court that he finds
the same to be accurate and duly
vouched. He shall affix his signature
to such certificates oil the docket.
Clerks of courts in the several counties
shall keep a regular .book containing
the account of. such funds showing the

deposits and all accumulations thereof,
and the amounts withdrawn therefrom,
specifying the date of such withdrawal
and the case to which such matters re
late. All deposits shall be in the name
of the court.’
[Appr'oved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER 183.

AN ACT to Establish a State Reform-,
atory for Maine.
Be it .enacted, etc.:
Sea 1.- The, state shall establish
and maintain a reformatory in which
all males oVei1 the age of sixteen
years who have been convicted of oi
have pleaded guilty to crime in the
courts of this state or of the United
States, and who have been sentenced
and removed thereto, shall be impris
oned and detained in accordance with
the sentences or orders of said courts
and rules and regulations of said re
formatory.
Sec. 2. Immediately after the pas
sage of this act the governor shall,
with the advice and consent of the
council, appoint five persons, all of
whom shall be inhabitants of this
state, to bè trustées of such reforinaory. The terms of- office of such trus
tees shall be five yeârs, subject to re
moval by the governor and council for
cause shown, arid they shall be so appointed that the term of one of them
shall expire on the first Tuesday of
February in each year. Any person
appointed to fill a vacancy in the
board of trustees shall hold office for
the remainder of the term of the per
son whom he succeeds.
See. 3. Said board of trustees shall
have general Superintendence, man
agement and control of said reforma
tory, of the grounds and buildings,
officers and employees thereof, of the
inmates therein; and of all matters
relating to the government, discipline,
contracts and fiscal Concerns thereof,
and may make such rules and regula
tions as may seem to them fitting and
necessary for carrying out the pur
poses of the institution. Such board
of trustees shall constitute a board
of ÿatole and shall have power to
parole or discharge Inmates therein
as hereinafter provided.
Sec. 4. The board of trustees shall
appoint from among its members a
president and secretary, who shall
hold office for such duration of time
as the board may determine.
They
shall appoint a. superintendent who
shall hold office during the pleasure
of said trustees, and shall fix, his com
pensation as well as the compensaiton of all ether officers and em
ployees. No member of the board of
trustees shall be eligible to appoint
ment as superintendent during the
term for which he has been appointed
a trustee.
,
.
.
Sec. 5. The superintendent shaXL
subject to the direction and control of
the board of trustees:
First. Have the general supervi
sion and control of the grounds and
buildings of said reformatory, the
subordinate officers and employees
and inmates thereof, and all matters
touching their government and con
trol.
■*’
•
I-''-I
Second. Make such rules, regmT«tions and orders not Inconsistent with
law, or the rules and regulations or
directions of the trustees, as may
séem to him proper and fitting for the *
government .qf the reformatory and
its officers and employees,: and for the
employment, disciplines and educa
tion of the inmates thereof.
i
.
Third- Exercise such other powers
and perform such ether duties as the
board of trustees may prescribe.
Such superintendent shall have
power to appoint and remove all
subordinate officers and employees.
Sec. 6. On or before the thirtieth
of September in each year, the trus
tees shall furnish a report to the-gov
ernor and council, containing a his
tory of the institution for the year
ending on the thirtieth of June pre
ceding, and a complete statement of
all accounts, with all the funds, gen
eral and special, appropriated or .be
longing to said Institution and a de
tailed statement of disbursements.
'Sec. 7. When a male over the ago
of sixteen years is convicted before
any court ôr trial justice having jur
isdiction of the offense, of an offense
punishable by imprisonment in the
state prison, or in any county jail, or
in any house of correction, such court
or trial justice may Order his commit
ment to the reformatory for men, or
sentence him to the punishment pro
vided by law for the same offense.
When a male is sentenced to the re
formatory for men, the court or trial
justice imposing the sentence shall
not prescribe the limit thereof, unless
It bo for a term of more than five
years, but no man committed to the
reformatory upon a sentence wfthtn
the prescribed limit, as aforesaid,
shall be held for more than five
years if sentenced for a felony; nor
for more than' three years If sen
tenced for a misdemeanor after . a u.
prior conviction of crime, otherwise
for not more than six months. If the
sentence Imposed on any man be for
more than five : years, he shall be so
held for such longer term.
If, through oversight, or otherwise
any person be. Sentenced tb imprisbnment in the said reformatory for men
for a definite period of time, said
sentence for that reason shall , not be
void; but the person so sentenced
shall be entitled to the benefit, and
subject to the provisions of ' this act,
in the same mariner and to the same
extent as if the sentence had been in
the terms required by this act. • In
such case said trustees shall, deliver
to such offender a copy of.this act.
Sec. 8. The judge or trial justice
making a commitment pursuant to
this act, shall cause the superinten
dent of the .refbrinatory to be notified
immediately of such commitment and
shall cause a record to be kept of
thé name, age, birthplace, occupation,
previous commitments, if any, and
for what offense, the last residence of
such person so committed, and the
particulars of the offense for which
hé is committed. A copy of such rec
ord shall be transmitted with the
warrant of commmitent to the super
intendent of such reformatory, who
shall cause the facts stated therein
and such other facts as may be direct
ed by the board of trustees to be re
corded in such form as the trustees
may direct.
Sec. 9. Such judge or trial justice
shall, before committing any such
person, inquire into and determine
the age of such person at the time
of commitment, and his .age so de
termined shall be stated in the mitti
mus.
The statement as to the
age of said person so corrimitted shall
be conclusive evidence as to such age
in any action to recover damages for
his detention or imprisonment under
such mittimus, and shall be presump
tive - evidence thereof in nay ! other
inquiry, action or proceeding relating
to such detention or imprisonment.
Sec. 10. When it is made to appear ,
t othe trustees that a person who has
been committed to the reformatory
has reformed, they may issue to him
a permit ■ to be at liberty providing
that some suitable employment or:
situation has been secured in adVano«
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for such,person, and upon such other ■there be upon the site selected, or in
conditions as the trustees shall de the 'irriproveffient of., the site, no ex
scribe during' the remainder of the penditure of more than five hundred
term for which he might otherwise he dollars shall be made unless the same
held in said reformatory, and they is duly advertised and competitive
may revoke such permit at any time bids thereon received.
See. 18. All bills contracted by the
before its expiration'; but no SUcfi
permit shall be issued to any person board of trustees, . as aforesaid, in
who has been sentenced to said re purchasing or-leasing a site and im
formatory for more than five years. If proving the same and erecting, alter
any permit so issued is revoked by ing, repairing and equipping suitable
the trustees, or if any person so com buildings and operating the institu
mitted shall escape from said reform tions shall be audited by the state
and paid by the treasurer of
atory, the board of trustees may auditor
the state in the manner provided by
càuse him to- be re-arrested and re law.
turned thereto for the unexpired por
Sec. 19. Twenty thousand dollars
tion Of the original term for which
he was sentenced, dating from the shall be appropriated under this act
and expended for the pur
time of escape ór the revocation of to be used
herein named during the year
said permit. Any inmate ordered re poses
nineteen hundrd and nineteen and the
turned to the reformatory ■ may, on sum
of twenty-five thousand dollars
the order of the superintendent or during
other officer of thé institution be ar twenty. the year nineteen hundred and
rested and returned to the reforma
Sec. 20. All acts and parts of acts
tory, of to arty officer òr agent there inconsistent
with this act are hereby
of, by any sheriff, constable, police repealed.
officer? state agent for the protection
[Approved, April 4, ISIS.]
of children of other pe'rson, and may
also be arrested and returned by any
CHAPTER 183.
agent or officer of the reformatory.
Whoever advises, induces, aids or AN ACT to Assist in the Commercial
Utilization of the Dogfish.
abets any person so committed to
Be it enacted, etc.
said reformatory or to the charge or
Section
1. TO ineet an emergency,
guardianship of trustees to escape
from said reformatory, of from the 'the governor and council shall appoint
custody of any person to whom such a Sea Food Protective Commission of
person has been entrusted by said three men who shall be practical and
trustees or by their authority, or familiar with the costly and progress
knowingly harbors or Secfees any ing destruction of the valuable séa
pe'rson who has escaped from said re and shore fisheries of Maine by the
formatory or from the custody au unutilized vermin, known as the shark
thority, ¡of control of said trustees, family,—thé most destructive being
dogfish.
or <lfoota any person to whom such the
Sec. 2. The duties of this commis
person so committed has been en sion
shall be, to do all in their power
trusted by said trustees or by their through
. personal interviews, corres
authority, shall upon conviction be pondence,
and With printed literature
fined not more than five hundred dol in a canvass
of both the United States
lars nor less than one hundred dol Senate and House
Commit
lars; or be imprisoned not exceeding tee, and members ofFisheries
and the
one year. Any person who has so esr governors of the congress
seacoast
states,
caped may be arrested and detained, members of the fishing industry,
the
without a warrant, by any officer au Canadian Fisheries Department, and
thorized to serve criminal process, the “press”, to show that an emergen
for a reasonable time to enable the cy exists and requires adequate fed
superintendent or a trustee of said eral legislation to protect the sea food
reformatory, ór a person authorized supply of said states, by a reduction
in writing by such superintendent Or of these sharks to a point where they
trustee and provided with a mittimus will no longer be a menace to the sea
by which such person Wits committed, food supply of the people and a .grave
or a certified copy thereof, to take menace to the fishing industry.
such person fof the purpose Of re
Sec. 3. The commission shall dis
turning him to said reformatory; but tribute printed literature in their said
during such detention he shall not be canvass of the Said states of the
committed to any jail, and the of United States, and the governors there
ficer arresting him shall be paid by of, and the members of congress, to
the state a reasonable compensation cover the major facts Contained in the
for his arrest and keeping.
costly reports and investigations made
Vv nenever any inmate of the re by the state of Massachusetts in nine
formatory, not having been sentenced teen hundred and five and nineteen
thereto by a court of the county hundred and thirteen, and the federal
wherein such reformatory is situated Report of nineteen hundred and seven,
and established shall be convicted in relating to the progressive destruc
such county of any misdemeanor or tion of our sea fisheries of the states
felony committed while an inmate of by the dogfish and other unutilized
said reformatory, the cost aad ex members of thé phark family; biso thé
pense of trying such convicted in chief facts of the Maine Dogfish Re
mate, and of his maintenance after port Of nineteen hundred and sixteen.
Sec. 4. The commission shall work
conviction and sentence, if to the
jail of such eouhty, shall be paid by on the lines of a policy that shall
strongly
urge upon the United States
the county from which the said con
victed inmate was sentenced, and the bureaus of agriculture, commerce, and
costs and expenses of such trial shall, fisheries, and the Senate and House
in the first instance, be paid by the Fisheries Committees, the urgent ne
county wherein such reformatory cessity of Utilizing the dogfish and
shall be established, whose commis other shark spécies to assist American
sioners are thereupon authorized to agriculture under federal auspices.
With an annual appropriation for the
draw their warrant upon the treas establishment
and maintenance of an
urer of the county, from which said adequate number
of reduction works,
convicted inmate was sentenced to to. be located at different
points on the
said reformatory, for the amount paid Atlantic coast.
as -aforesaid by said county wherein
5. That to defray the expenses
' said MfCrmatofy is established for ofSec.
commission and to carry out
said- costs and expenses which war the said
Of this act the governor
rant it'Shall be the duty of the treas- and provisions
be and hereby aré authoruruer upon whom it may be drawn to iped council
to
expend
such sums as they may
pay forwith.
deem necessary and expedient out of
See. 11. Nothing herein contained any money in the treasury not other
shall be construed to interfere with wise expended or appropriated.
the pardoning power of thé governor
[Approved April 4, 1919.]
or commutation in any ease.
CHAPTER 184.
Sec. 12. The board of trustees shall
determine the kind of employment for AN ACT to Amend Certain Sections Of
the inmates of the reformatory and
Chapter Forty-five of the Revised
shall prvoide for their custody and
Statutes, Relating to the Licens
ing of Persons Engaged Ln the
superintendence. The provisions for
Lobster Fisheries.
. the safe keeping or employment of
Be
It ehacted, etc.:
such inmates shall be made for thé
purpose of teaching such inmates a
Section' 1. Section
seventeen
Of
useful trade or. profession and im chapter forty-five of the revised stat-r
proving their mental and moral con utes is hereby amended by striking
out all of section seventeen after the
dition.
The board of trustees may transfer words “iir addition to said fine” and
temporarily to the state prison any inserting an place of thè clause
person committed to the said reform stricken out the following: 'No per
atory who may be incorrigible or son, firm or corporation convicted of
of any law relating tó
whose presence in the said reforma any violation
shall either by themselves,
tory in the judgment of said trustees lobsters
their
servants
agents be entitled
may be seriously détrementàl to the to a renewal oforsaid
for the
well being of the institution.
The balance of license yearlicense
’, so that said
trustees may subsequently by written section, as amended, shall
read as
requisition require the return to said follows:
reformatory of any person who may
‘Sec. 17. No person, firm or cor
have been so transferred.
poration. either by fihemsèlVes as
Sec. lb. The board of trustees principal
or by their servants or
Shall, subject to the approval of the agents; shall, at any time, Catch, take,
governor and council, select a suit hold, buy, Ship, transport, carry, give
able site for such reformatory, con awhy, remove, sell or expose for sale,
sisting of suitable land for,said insti or have in his or its possession, ex
tution a part of which land shall be cept for the iffimeefiate Consumption
arable or may be made So to the end of himsélf and family, any lobster
that so far as practicable the food for from riny of the waters Within the
Inmates of said reformatory may be jurisdiction of this state, or place,
produced upon said land.
The said set, keep, maintain, supervise, lift,
board of trustees shall with the ap raise or draw in or from any of said
waters, or cause to be placed, set,
proval of the govèrnór and council kept,
supervised, lifted,
have power to purchase suitable land, raised maintained,
or drawn in or from any of
with or without buildings, .or to lease said waters
pot, trap, trawl,. car,
for a term of years suitable and ade boat, smack, any,
vessel or other contriv
quate: quartets for the location and ance designed
of adapted for the
establishment and for the, exclusive catching, taking, holding or for re
use of the state for said reformatory. moval or transportation of lobsters,
Sec. 14. The board of trustees shall unless licensed to do so as herein
proceed as Boon as practicable after after .provided; except that common
the - purchase of the site to erect Carriers engaged in ’Carrying gen
thereon and properly furnish and eral freight on fixed schedules may,
equip suitable buildings and struc without license,' transport, within or
tures to accomplish the. objects set ■without the state, lobsters legallyforth in this act, and in case of a lease caught-; provided that Said lobsters
of suitable quarters for said reforma 2afé received by said common car
tory the same power as to buildings riers at one of their regular estab
and structures and their equipment lished places of business upon land
shall'apply In ease of purchase as for receiving freight;' and provided
the receptacle containing Baid lob
aforesaid.
sters is plainly marked showing the
Sec. 15. The trustees shall receive contents to be lobsters, together with
for their services in the performance the full and correct name and address
of their duties connected with the Ob of both consignor and consignee.
taining and fitting Up of said reform Every person, firm
or corporation
atory and for their term of service who shall violate any of the pro
thereafterwards subsequent to the visions of this section, or aid in do
commencement of the operation of ing so, upon conviction in any court
said reformatory and thé receiving of competent jurisdiction, as defined
therein of inmates committed the sum in section thirt-y-four, shall be fined
of five dollars per day when actually twenty-five dollars for the first, of
employed, and their necessary ex fensé; for the second offense, fifty
dollars; and for any subsequent of
pense inëüfred therein,
Sec.16. The board of trustees shall fense, fifty dollars, and shall be sen
teneed to imprisonment for thirty
have power to appoint a superintend days,
addition to said fine. No
ent of construction for the building person,infirm
or corporation convicted
or remodeling of said reformatory of any violation
of any law relating
and to employ such other persons as to lobsters shall either
by themselves,
may be deemed necessary to secure their servants Or agents
be entitled
thé speedy and economical establish to a renewal of said license for the
ment of said reformatory. The plans balance of license year.’
and
specifications
approved
and
Sec. 2. Section twenty of chapter
adopted by the trustees shall provide forty-five of the revised statutes is
for suitable buildings, the same to be hereby repealed and the following
constructed in such a manner as Will enacted and inserted in place there
'admit of the proper classification of of as section twenty of chapter fortyall inmates according to their moral five:
■fiec. 20. If any person, firm or
condition and the care, instruction
and employment they should receive. corporation, their servants or agents,
licensed
as provided in this chapter,
Buildings on the site selected, if any,
may be built over to meet the re shall be adjudged guilty of any vio
of any law relating to lobsters,
quirements of this act and additional lation
the director of sea and shore fish
and necessary buildings may be erect eries
may
revoke the license of such
ed from time to time as occasion de- person, firm
or corporation so ad
manda, and as thè legislature shall judged
guilty and upon such revoca
appropriate funds therefor.
tion all rights under thé license so
Sec. 17. In the construction and re- revoked shall cease, and no such per
modeling of the buildings, if any son, firm ar corporation so adjudged
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guilty shall be entitled of right to file with the director of sea and shore possession. The possession Of mutilated
receive a license during the remain fisheries a bond with surety approv lobsters, cooked or uncooked, shall be
der Of license year, and the license ed by the director of Sea and shore prima facie evidence that they are not
shall be suspended from the date fisheries in the penal sum of five hun of the» required length. All lobsters or
of complaint or indictment . until dred dollars conditioned that said parts of lobsters’’ sold for use in this
final détermination by the court. sum shall be forfeited to the state state or for export therefrom must be
The director of Sea. and shore.„fish Upon breach Of any agreement in the sold or delivered in the shell, under a
eries in his discretion may, bèfore .application arid license. The fee for penalty of twenty dollars for each ofcbnviction, revoke or suspend the issuing said license shall be five dol
and whoever ships, transports,
license of any person, firm or cor lars and a record shall be kept of the féiïke:
buys, gives away, sells or ex
poration, whenever he has évidence. same, similar to that provided for carries,
poses
for
lobster merit after the
’ that sùèh person has violated any òf other licenses inp section eighteen. In same shall sale
have been taken rfom thé
the laws relating to lobsters.’
addition to the statement of the shell shrill , be.
liable to a penalty of one
- SeC. 3,
Section twenty-two of terms on which the license is issued,
chapter forty-five of the revised stat the license shall bear the date of tak .dollar for each pound of meat so
utes is hereby amended by striking ing effect and the termination there shipped, transported, carried, bought,
out, in tffé' seventh and eighth lines of, Which last named date shall' be given aWay, sold or exposèd for salé.
thereof the follow'lng words: “or the last day of November next after Any person or corporation in the busi
Within ohe year from thé date a li it becomes effective.
The license ness of thé' common carrier of merchan
cense was revoked or forfeited”, so shall give no authority to purchase dise, who shall knowingly carry or'
that said section twenty-two, as or transport in any smack, .vessel or transport from place to place lobster
other means of transportation except meat after the same shall have been
amended, shrill read as follows:
"See. 22. Any license which has that named in thé license but the taken from the shell shall be liable
been revoked for the Violation of any name of thé smack, vessel or other to a penalty of fifty dollars upon each
law of thin state relating to the lob means of transportation may be conviction, thereof. All lobster «meat so
ster industry, shall be Void, and shall changed by the licensee upon appli illegally shipped, transported, carried,
immediately be surrendered to the of cation to said direct&r with the li bought, given away, sold or exposed fo»
ficer who serves the warrant or in cense period Without further chargé. sale shall be liable to seizure and may
dictment, or who secures the convic Conviction of the licensee of viola be confiscated. Nothing contained here
tion of the offender; said officer shall tion of any statute Of Maine relating in shall be held to prohibit the sale of
forthwith forward said license to the to lobsters or breach ,of any agree
that have been legally Canned.’
commissioner of sea and shore flsh- ment of application and license shall lobsters
Sec. 9. Section forty-four of Chapter
. eries, who shall cancel the same. Any render the, license void and make the forty-five
of the revised statutes is
license issued to any party through full penal sum of the bond, due to the hereby repealed.
error or fraud, shall be void, and shall State of Maine. And no licensee so
See. 10. Section ninety-two of chapter
be surrendered on demand of any convicted shall be entitled of rght to
officer authorized to enforce any law license during the remainder of li forty-five is hereby amended by strik
governing the lobster .industry in cense year. The director of sea and ing out the words “within their coun
this state, and any party Who fraudu shore fisheries may revoke, said li ties” in the second and third lines
lently obtains a license under sec- cense when hé has evidence that such thereof and adding to said section the
tions seventeen to thirty-four, both master or captain has Violated any Of following: ’ ‘Any warrant issued by any
inclusive, shall be fined one hundred the provisions of the law relating to such court shall cover offenses in the
dollars and imprisonment Sixty days lobsters and no new license shall be county where said court is established
iii addition, for each offense.’
issued for a period of one year to any or any adjoining county, but no paarty
Sec. 4. section thirty of chapter patty whose license’ has become void Shall be tried in an adjoining county,
forty-five of the revised statutes is because Of conviction or has been re unless the court in such adjoining coun
hereby' repealed and the following voked by the director of sea and ty is nearer the place Where the crime
enacted and inserted in place there shore fisheries.’
was committed than the court of the
of as section thirty of chapter fortySec. 5. Section thirty-one of chapter county where the offense is alleged to
, five:
forty-fiVe of the revised statutes is have been committed’, so that said sec
'Sec. 30. No person, firm or cor hereby amended by striking out the tion, as amended, shall read as follows s
poration by itself, its servants or whole of said section and enacting and
‘Sec. 9-2. In ail prosecutions under
.agents, save common carriers as pro inserting in place theréfor, the follow this chapter municipal and police
vided in section seventeen of this ing:
judges and trial justices have by com
chapter, shall transport of cause to
‘Séc. 31. Whoever, as master or own plaint original and concurrent jurisdic
be transported lobsters beyond the er, transports lobsters without the tion with the supreme judicial and su
limits of this State, unless licensed state, not having obtained the license perior courts. Any warrant issued by
'and having given bond as herein pro provided in the preceding section shall such court shall cover offenses in the
vided. The owner or owners of any
punished by a fine of not less than county where said court is established
. smack, vessel or other means of be
nor more than five hundred dol or any adjoining county, but no party
; transportation shall make written fifty
and both the owner and the mas shall be tried in an adjoining oouiffy,
application for1 license to the di lars,
shall become indebted to and pay to unless the court in Such adjoining
rector of sea and Shore fisheries who ter
the State the sum of five thousand dol county is nearer the ulace where the
;is hereby authorized to grant licenses lars,
Which sum shall be a lien Upon crime was committed than the court of
■ to purchase and transport lobsters
within and beyond the limits of this said smack, vessel or other contriv thé county where the offense is allegea
state. The application Shall state the ance, the liên to be enforced in the to have been committed.’
name of the smack, Vessel or other name of the state by appropriate pro See. 11. Each license granted and is
sued by the director of sea and shore
means of transportation together cess.’
with a description sufficient to iden Sec. 6. Section thirty-two of chapter fisheries to a resident of this state on
tify it, the name and address of thè forty-five of the revised statutes is or Since the first day of December A» D.
owriér or owners, the name and ad hereby amended by striking Out the nineteen hundred and eighteen, or that
dress of the master, the port of en Whole of said section and enacting and shall be granted and issued hereafter
rollment and registry.
The appli inserting therefor the following:
by. said director of sea and shore fish
cation shall further contain agree
‘Sec. -33. Any
owner
or
master, eries in accordance with the provisions
ments by the applicant therein; to licensed fo transport lobsters without of section eighteen of chapter forty-five
load the smack, vessel, or other the state as provided in section thirty of the revised statutes to a resident of
means of transportation in the waters of this act, who shall either load, said this State shall be valid so long as the
civet which this state has jurisdiction, smaCk, vessel or other contrivance be licensee remains a resident of this-state;
and there only between sunrise and tween sunset and sunrise or hinder or but may be suspended by the said di
sunset, to allow without let-or hind obstruct the director of sea and shore rector Of sea and shore fisheries for a
rance, Inspection and search of such
or his wardens either directly period not exceeding One year, only
.smack, vessel or other means of fisheries
by refusal to stop and commit from and after the conviction of thé
transportation by the director of sea or
And shore fisheries or his warde'ns, to search, or violate any of the strife laws said licensee for the violation of any
stop when underway and return to relating to • lobsters, shall be punished of the, laws of the state relating to lob
harbor on command of the director by a fine of not less than fifty nor more sters in a court of competent jurisdic
of seà and shore fisheries or his than five hundred dollars. And loading tion in the county where the said vio
wardens, to return to the waters of said Smack, vessel or other contrivance lation occurred. . All acts or parts of
the state when so ordered by the outside the waters over which the state acts so far as they are inconsisent
direction of sea and shore fisheries has jurisdiction or refusal to return to herewith ate hereby repealed.’
pr his Wardens, to abide by all» thé the jurisdictional waters of the state on
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
laws of this state relating to lobsters. the order of the director of sea and
The application shall further con shore fisheries or his warden shall be
CHAPTER 185.
tain an agreement that the full penal deemed à violation of the terms of the
ACT to Amend Chapter Thirty-two
sum of the bond herein provided for bond provided in section thirty and evi AN
of thé Revised Statutes, Relating to
shall be : forfeited to the state on dence of violation of the laws of the
Cinematograph and Moving Pictures.
breach of any term in said applica state relating to lobsters.’
Be it enacted, etc.
tion. The license issued on said ap
Sec.
7.
Section
thirty-four
of
chapter
plication shall state th.e terms on forty-five of the revised statutes is Chapter thirty-two, revised statutes,
which the license is issued and that hereby
hereby amended by repealing sec
by striking out the ,fol iS
it is issued in consideration of the lowing amended
tion eighteen, chapter thirty-two, and
words
in
the
third
line
thereof:
agreements of thé application. Be “ovér all the offenses under tne seven by inserting, the following sections
fore said license is issued, the ap
after section seventeen of said chapter
plicant -shall file with the director of teen preceding sections” and enacting so that, as amended, said sections shrill
sea . and shore fisheries a bond with and inserting in lieu thereof the follow read as follows:
surety approved by the director of ing: ‘over all offenses .against the laws
‘Sec. 18. For exhibition of moving
sea and shore fisheries in the penal of the State relating to lobsters,’ and picture in the open air or in a tent a
sum of five thousand dollars condi also by inserting after the words “any portable asbestos booth may be used
tioned that said sum shall be for adjoining county” the following: ‘but provided such booth meets the specifi
feited to the state upon breach of no party- shall be tried in an adjoining cations hereinafter set forth, and
any agreement in the application, and county unless the court in such adjoin While in use shall be located not less
license, 'The fee for issuing said li ing county is nearer the place where than three hundred feet from any
cense shall be five dollars and a rec the crime was committed than the building or woods.’
ord shall be kept of the smae, sim court of the county where the offense
‘Sec. 19. The portable asbestos booth .
ilar to that provided for other li- is alleged to have been committed’, so
be at least six feet six inches in
cehses in section eighteen. In addi that said • section, as amended, shall shall
height by five feet no inches square,
tion to the statement of the terms on read as fallows:
and
is
designed for use for one picture
Which thé license is issued, the li'Sec. 34. Thé Several municipal and machine only. The frame shall be of
èènse shall bear the date of thè tak
standard pipe, angle ventilator trap
ing effect and the termination there police courts shall have concurrent arid
fittings, shall conform to the
of, which last named date shall be the jurisdiction . with the supreme judicial Specifications
herein set forth. . The
IgSt day of November next after it court and superior courts over all of
becomes effective. The license shall fenses rigainst the laws of the state re four corner posts shall be- of threefourths
inch
standard
pipé, the eight
give no authority to purchase Or lating to lobsters and to the full ex
transport ih anÿ_ smack, vessel or tent of the penalties therein specified. horizontal members of one-half inch
other means of transportation except In casé ririy warrant is issued or indict standard pipe, and the eight corner fit
that named in the license but the ment found against any licensee undei tings of malleable iron or bronze cast
name of the smack, vessel or other section thirty, and any officer qualified ing, with braced corners. The venti
means of transportation may be to serve said warrant Or Indictment lator trap shall be made of one inch,
changed by the licensee upon appli shall certify to the court from which by one inch by one-eighth inch angles
cation to said director within the li it is issued that he has made diligent on all sides, shall extend the full
cense period without further charge. search and has been unable to locate width of the top and two inches be
Conviction of the licensee of Viola the respondent, the court shall cause a yond the front of the top pipe, shall be
tion of any statute of Maine relating written notice to be sent to the re securely hinged one foot ten inches
to lobsters or breach of any agree spondent at the address given in the friom tne front, and the corners shall
ment of application and license shall application for license setting forth the be braced with one-eighth inch gusset
render the license void and make the fact that Said warrant or indictment plate bolted to each angle with threesixteenths inch bolts.’
full penal sum of the bond due to the
been issued against him and nam
‘Sec. 26. The sides shall be of plain
State of Maine, and go licensee so has
ing a time and place for hearing on the commercially pure
asbestos cloth
convicted shall be entitled of right same,
which
Shall
not
be
legs
than
weighing not less than two pounds to
to license during the remainder of
fourteen
nor
more
than
thirty
days
the square yard, which shall be in one
license year. The director of seà and
shore fisheries may revoke said li from the date of mailing said notice; piece, long enough -to lap over not less
and
the
notice
shall
state
that,
in
the
than two feet no inches where it comes
cense when he has evidence that Such
owner òr owners have Violated any evént of his failure to appear, his bond together around the booth, and shall
pf the provisions of the law relating given tO the state shall be forfeited. be not less than seven feet six inches
If he appears, the court will proceed in width so as to lap oh the floor; it
to lobsters.
NO person shall act aS, master or under the warrant or indictment as shall be held in place by substantial
though
he had been apprehenaed. L. metal hooks over the top pipe and
captain of any smack, Vessel or oth
er means of transportation engaged, the event that he does not appear, the with. snap cacthes or asbestos cord
in transporting lobsters without the court shall order his bond forfeited; but on the bottom pipe, such hooks, bot
state unless licensed and having giv the order of the court forfeiting said tom catches or .cord to be not. more
en bond as herein provided.
The bond shall not otherwise affect the war than eight inches on centers. The top
master or Captain, of any smack, ves rant or indictment. Any warrant ' is shall bè covered with asbestos cloth
sel òr other means of transportation sued by any such court shall cover of of the same quality as the sides, which
shall make written application for fenses occurring in the county where shall be of sufficient size to hang down
license to the director of sea and said , court is established or in any ad on all sides at least eight inches; it
shore fisheries, who is hereby au joining county, but no party shall be shall be provided with metal hooks or
thorized to grant licenses to such
in an adjoining county, unless the asbestos cord which shall hook or lace
captain or master to purchase and tried
in such adjoining county is nearer onto the pipe, to hold it in place. The
transport lobsters within and beyond court
shall be covered with an asbestos
the limits of this state. The applica the place where the crime was com floor
mat of the same material not less
tion shall state the name of the mitted than the court of the county than
one foot no inches larger than
smack, vessel or other means of where the offense is alleged to have the booth
on all sides, and held in
Parties defendant,
transportation together with a de been committed.
scription sufficient to identify it, the however, have the same right of appeal place when in use with heavy thumb
’
name and address of the owner or from the' sentences of-said inferior tacks.
‘Sec. 21. The overlapping sides shall
owners, the name and the address of Courts as is now provided bÿ law in
form
the entrance and exit of the
the master or. captain, the port of other criminal cases.’
booth.All raw edges of asbestos clothenrollment or registry. The applica
See. 8. Section thirty-five of chapter shall
be bound or hemmed at least one
tion shall further contain agreements forty-five of the revised statutes is
,
by the applicant therein: to load the hereby amended by striking out the inch deep.’
smack, vessel or other means of words “than four and three-quarters '‘Sép. 22. The angle ventilator de
scribed in section fifteen shall be so
transportation in the waters under
” in the third line thereof and arranged that it may be raised at least
which this state has jurisdiction, and inches
in place thereof the words one foot no inches above the top pipe
there only between sunrise and sun inserting
set, to allow without let or hindrance, ‘three and one-half’ and by striking out of the booth, and held by a toggle
inspection and search of such Smack, the words “the end of the bone of thé joint, or other approved device, where
vessel or other means of transporta nose to the center” in the fourth and by, in case, of accident, it can be intion by th« director of seà and shore fifth lines thereof and inserting ih place stanty dropped.’
fisheries or his wardens, to Stop thereof ‘from the eye socket to the
“Sec. 23. The apertures, two in num
when under way and return to harbor nearest point’, so that said section, as ber, one for the machine not more than
on command of the director of sea amended, shall read as follows:
six inches in height by twelve inches
and shore fisheries or his wardens, to
‘Sec. 35. No person shall buy or Sell, in width, and one for the operator not
return to the waters of the state give away or expose for sale or possess more than twelve inches in height by
when so ordered by the director pf for any purpose any lobster less than Six inches in width, shall be provided
sea and shore fisheries or his war three and one-half inches in length, with shutters sewed to curtain at the
dens, to abide by all the laws of alive or dead, cooked or uncooked, top of opening, and the lower, edges of
this state relating to lobsters. _ The measured in manner as follows: Taking the same shall be weighted with threeapplication Shall further contain an the length of the back of the lobster eights inch gas pipe, which Shall be
agreement that the full penal sum, measured from the eye socket to the long enough to go the whole horizon
of the bond herein provided for shall
point of the rear end of the tal length of the shutter, and provided
be forfeited to the state on breach nearest
body shell; and any lobster shorter with cord and fusible link, as specified
of any term in said application. The than
bootfi,
running
the prescribed length when caught for the standard
license issued on said application
a screw eye, or a ring at
shall state the terms on which the 11- shall be immediately liberated alive at through
to the pipe frame over the
cense is issued and that it is issued the risk and cost of the parties taking tached
openings. AU shutters shall be of size
on consideration of the agreements them, under a penalty Of one dollar for to
tap
over
curtain at least one and
of the application. Before* said 11- each lobster so caught, bought, sold, one-half tachaM
on aS «idea.*
MMM 1* issued« the sppticaiU «hall given awax. or exposed Cor salo or ta

■'■éf-’ï*
v
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‘Sec. 24. Whoever keeps, uses or
operates any cinematograph or similar
apparatus contrary to the provisions
of the eleven preceding sections shall
be punished by a fine of not less than
twenty-five dollars nor more than five
hundred dollars, to be recovered on
complaint or indictment to the use of
the city or town, in which any such
violation occurs; blit no final judgment
on such complaint or indictment shall
be entered during the pendency of an
appeal as provided in sections fifteen
and sixteen of this chapter and in case
such appeal be sustained, such com
plaint or indictment shall be dis
missed.’
[Approved April 4, 19'19.]
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sand dollars, six per cent if its value
exceeds fifty thousand and does not ex
ceed one hundred thousand dollars and
seven per cent if its va tie exceeds one
hundred thousand dollars.- Adminis
trators, executors and trustees, and any
grantees under such conveyances made
during the grantor’s life shall be liable
for such taxes, with interest, until the
ame have been paid.’
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]

CHAPTER 189.
shall upon exhibition of satisfactory
lating to this subject, or approved by
proof thereof to said board and upon AN ACT Providing for Cooperation the secretary of the interior.
with the United States in the Set Sec. 7. The basis of cooperation «.un
the payment of a fee of ten dollars, be
tlement of Returned Soldiers, Sail der ithe first alternative plan shall be
entitled to make application for such
ors, and Marines,' on State Landp that the state shall provide the land
certificate, wh’ch certificate shall be
and Lands Acqùired under this Act; needed for settlement and the United
granted without examination, if such
Creating
a
Soldier
Settlement States shall provide -the money neces
application is made and - filed within
Board, "Defining its -Powers and sary
ninety days after this act becomes ef' i
to meet the expenses of reclama
Duties,
and
Making
an
Appropria
 tion and
fective. Every graduate of a reputable
subdivision and the necessary
tion
Therefor.
school of osteppathy who has been
improvements and equipment, perform
Whereas,
our
soldiers,
sailors
and
strictly
examined
and
thereaftei marines daily are returning in in the necessary work and have cnarge oi
licensed to practice osteopathy in an creasing numbers, many of whom are all settlement work. The board shall
other state, may be licensed to practice , now without homes, occupation or make appropriate arrangements With
CHAPTER 188.
osteopathy in this state upon the pay means of support, and
the agencies of the United States*for
AN ACT to Regulate the Practice of ment
of twenty-five dollars and th--1 ' Whereas, it is the plan of the Fed repayment to the state of the cost of
the System Method or Science of production
to the board of his or he: eral Government to cooperate with land furnished by the board which may
Healing Known as Osteopathy, Creat diploma, the
license obtained in such the .several states in providing for be utilized in providing homes for 'the
ing a’ Board of Examination and Reg other
and satisfactory evidence ¿he settlement of returned, soldiers, soldier,., and all money so received’' or
istration for those Desiring to Prac of goodstate,
character; but the board sailors afid marines on state and oth otrierw. se received by the board shall be
tice the same, and Providing Penal may, at moral
its discretion, require an exam er lands jin the states, and
turned into the Soldier Settlement Ftmd
CHAPTER 18«.
ties for Violation of this Act.
Whereas, in the opinion of this and be available for meeting the obli
ination
of
any
such applicant-. The
AN ACT Relating to the Surety Bond
Be it enacted, etc. :
legislaturethese
facts
constitute
i
board
may
refuse
to
grant
a
certificate
gations
of the board on account of the
Business of Trust Companies and
Section 1. Within thirty days after
act an emergency measure, land and for further expenditures in ac
Domestic Corporations and Amend this act shall take effect, the governor, to any person convicted of a felony or this
which is immediately necessary for
ing Section Ninety of Chapter Fifty- by and With the advice and consent of who has been guilty of grossly unpro .thè preservation of the public peace, cordance with the provisions of this
fessional conduct, or who is addicted to
act. The moneys so_ payable to the
two of the Revised Statutes.
the council, shall appoint five persons any vice to such a degree as to render health or safety, now therefore,
state shall be collected by fédéral
Be it enacted, etc.
Be it enacted, etc.:
who shall constitute a board of osteo such person unfit to practice oste
arid tbe board may contract
Section 1. This act may be known agencies,
Section 1. No trust company shall pathic examination and registration. opathy, and may, after due notice and
with the United States to the epd that
and cited as “The Soldier Settlement where
engage in the business of acting as Said persons shall be residents of this hearing,
revoke
a
certificate
already
is

disbursements
have been made
Act.”
surety on official bonds or bonds for state, shall be graduates of a legally
for like cause.
•Sec. 2. The object of this act, is, by way of construction costs for the
the performance of other obligations chartered osteopathic college or uni sued
Sec. 5. When' the board shall- have in recognition of military service, to reclamation and improvement of Any
or guaranteeing the fidelity of persons versity having the power to confer de granted
a person the certificate provide employment and rural homes given land, repayments to the United
in positions of trust, private or public, grees in osteopathy, shall have been at mentionedto in
four, hereof, for soldiers, sailors, marines, and States on account thereof shall . be
and at the same time engage in the the time of their appointment actively such certificate section
shall designate the others who have served with the divided between the Federal Govern
business of receiving on deposit engaged, in- the pract ce of their pro holder as an osteopathic
physician,
and armed forces of the United States in ment and the State Soldier Settlement
money, coin, bank-notes, evidence of fession for a period of at least three
be publicly displayed at the per the European War or other wars Of Fund in proportion to the disburse
debt, accounts of individuals, compa years. One of said persons appointed shall
’s principal place of business as the United, States, including former ments made by trie federal agencies rind
nies, corporations, municipalities or as aforesaid shall be designated to hold son
person hall continue to practice American . citizens ' Who served in al the board respectively.
states, subject to check or payable on office for five years, one for four years, such
for gain or hire. Such cer lied armies against the Central Pow Sec. 8. The basis for cooperation un
demand, other than deposits for the ope fo--three years, one for two years, osteopathy
tificate
entitle the person to ers and have been repatriated, and der the second alternative plan shall! be
payment of bonds and interest thereon and one' for one year. At the expira whom it shall
is
to practice osteop who; have been honorably discharged, that the board shall make actual ex
and for sinking funds. But nothing in tion of the term of service thus desig athy in any granted
in this state in all hereafter referred to generally as penditures
this section shall be construed as en nated each appointment thereafter shall its branches county
an amount not less than
as taught and practiced “soldiers”; and to accomplish such twenty-five in
larging any of the corporate powers be for the period of five years. Any va by the recognized
per cent of the total invéstpurpose
by.
cooperation
with
the
schools
and
colleges
of any trust company.
ment for reclamation as hereinafter--de
board caused by death, of osteopathy, but it shall not authof- agencies of the United States engag fined,
Sec. 2. No corporation organized un cancy in said
for actual payment for the land,
or for any other' cause ex ' ize its holder to practice obstetrics, ed in work of a similar character.
der the laws of this state shall be au resignation
for
farm improvements as hereinafter
Sec. 3. Two alternative, plans for
cept completion of a full term of ser nor to administer drugs or perform
thorized to guarantee the fidelity of vice
defined,
and for the purchase of farm
be filled by the like appoint surgical operations with the use of in such cooperation are embodied here implements,
persons in postiions of trust, private mentshall
seed, stock and other
in, one in section seven and the other
struments
except
as
now
allowed
by
of
a
person
qualified
as
aforesaid
or public, and to act as surety on of
in section eight, ail other sections in necessary equipment, any actual outlay
statute.
Any
person
to
whom
a
certi

to
hold
office
during
the
unexpired
term
ficial bonds and for the performance
ficate has been granted under this act this act contained being equally ap of money for the lands to be used be
of other obligations, unless it " shall of the member whose place he fills. may
the title “Doctor”, or the plicable to both said plans. In or ing computed as a part of sucn twentyhave a capital stock, fully paid in. of The person designated to hold office for lettersprefix
“Dr.” to his name, when ac der to carry out the provisions here five per cent, and the board shall havu
not less than two hundred and fifty One year, shall be deemed chairman of companied
there is hereby established a fund the option, under trie supervision of the
by the word “osteopath.” of
the board for the purpose of designat
thousand dollars.
to be know as' the Soldiers’ Settle secretary of the interior, to control xhe
Sec. 6. Nothing in this act shall be ment
ing
the
time,
and
place
of
holding
the,
Fund, by appropriation herein préparation of the land as homes and
Sec. 3. Section ninety of Chapter first meeting of the board for the pur construed to restrain or restrict any
hereafter me.de. For cooperation the settlement thereof under such
fifty-two of the revised statutes is pose
legally licensed physician, surgeon, and
of
organization.
Any
member
of
with
agencies of the United agreement as may be made with the
hereby amended by inserting after the
or nurse in the practice of his States the
board may be removed from of dentist
there is hereby created a Sol United
word “and” in the twelfth line there said
States and in accordance With
or
her
profession,
nor
shall
this
act
of the words ‘in the case of any trust fice, for cause, by the governor, with apply to masseurs in their particular diers’ Settlement Board hereafter re the following provisions:
to as the board, composed of (a) After the necessary financial
company which also acts as surety up the advice and consent of the council. sphere of labor who publicly represent ferred
Sec. 2.. Said board shall meet on the themselves as such, nor to any com the governor, the state auditor, the plans have been made, the board shall
on any bonds or other obligations the
agent and . forest commissioner,
amount of its afesets so segregated second Tuesday of June of ea.cn year a» missioned medical officer in tbe United land
commissioner of agriculture, and .proceed with such work, providing, in
and set apart shall be at least fifteen such time and place as the chairman States Army," Navy or Public Health the
the
State
superintendent of public the subdivision of the land for farms
per Cent, in excess of the aggregate may designate for thé purpose of or Service, in the performance of his du
The officers composing this each having a value when unimproved
amount of such deposits,’ So that said ganization. They shall elect one of ties as such; nor to prohibit gratuitous schools.
board shall receive no additional as determined by the board not exceed
section as amended, shall read as fol their members as' chairman for a term service or the rendering of assistance compensation
on account of said ing three thousand dollars, and ¡tor
of one year, and one of their members in emergency cases..
lows:
services, but shall be paid their nec farm laborer allotments each having a
as
secretary
and
treasurer,
to
hold
such
‘Sec. 90. Every trust company so
Sec. 7. Any peron who shall prac essary . and reasonable expenses in value when unimproved as determined
liciting or receiving savings deposits office at the pieasure of the board: pro tice or attempt to practice, or use the curred in the performance of their by trie board, not exceeding fifteen hun
vided,
however,
that
the
first
meeting
which may be wtihdrawn only on pre
science or system of osteopathy in duties under this act. The state aud dred dollars; and the board may make
sentation of the pass-book or other for organization under the provision*, treating diseases of the human body, itor shall act as secretary of the the necessary improvements or may
similar form of receipt which permits of this act shall be within fourteen days or any person who shall buy, sell or board. The attorney general shall be contract with the settler to make such
successive deposits or withdrawals, to after the appointment and confirmation fraudulently obtain any diploma, li the legal adviser of the board and improvements upon each farm or fairm
be entered thereon; or which at the of said board, and the officers elected cense, record, or registration to prac prosecute and defend any suits of allotment, among others the following:
option of the trust company may be at the first meeting shall continue as tice osteopathy or who shall aid or actions a/ising out of the discharge seeding, planting and fencing the land
withdrawn only at the expiration of a such Until the annual meeting of the abet in such selling, or fraudulent ob of t-heir official duties.. Three mem and causing dwelling houses and out
stated period atfer notice of intention board in the year nineteen hundred and taining; or who shall practice osteop bers shall constitute a quorum, which buildings to be erected, the construction
to withdraw has been given; or in any twenty. The . person elected as secre athy under cover of any diploma, li may exercise all the power and au of farm drains and laterals and the
other way which might lead the pub tary and treasurer shall give a bond to cense, record, or registration to prac thority conferred on thé board. The making of such other improvements; as
lic to believe that such deposits are thé treasurer of state in the penal sum tice osteopathy, illegally obtained, or board may employ and fix the com may be deemed necessary or proper to
received or invested in the same man of onè thousand dollars with ' sureties signed or issued unlawfully or under pensation of such other officers and render the particular farm or allotment
ner as deposits in savings banks; or to be. approved by the governor and fraudulent representations; or who assistants as it deems necessary to habitable and productive, the same be
wihch ’advertises or .holds itself out as council for the faithful discharge of the after conviction of felony shall prac carry into effect the purposes of this ing
collectively hereinafter referred: to
maintaining a savings department, or duties of his office. Said board shall tice osteopathy, or who shall use any açt.
"farm improvements.” The maixiSec. 4. The board shall satisfy it as
uses the term “savings” in connection hold, regular meetings at least twice in of the forms of letters, "Osteopath,”
for farm improve
with any part of its business, shall each. y,gar for the purpose of consider “Osteopathist,” "Osteopathy,”
Oste self of the practicability of each un mum expenditure
upon any allotments shall tbe
segregate and set apart and at all ing applications, examining applicants opathic Practitioner,” Doctor of Oste dertaking proposed, utilizing all re ments
as to each project by agreement
times keep on hand so segregated and and such other business as may prop opathy,” "Diplomate in Osteopathy,” lated and serviceable state agencies, fixed
between the board and the agencies! or
set apart, assets at least equal to the erly come before the board, the time “D. O.,” “D. Sc. O.,” or any other title all which are hereby authorized and the
United
States. The contract with
iggregate amount of such deposits, and place of such meeting to be deter of lette'rs, either alone or with qualify directed to cooperate with and as
and in the case of any trust company mined by the board. Special meetings ing words or phrases, under such cir-. sist said board in every way, and the United States may provide fori the
which also acts as surety upon any may be called at the pleasure of the cumstances as to induce the belief that thereupon shall cooperate with the construction by the federal government
of the* United States in ot works for drainage, irrigation, build
bonds or other obligations the amount chairman, and in case of the death .or the person who uses such terms is en authorities
of its asset so segregated and set inability of the chairman the secretary gaged in the practice of osteopathy the preparation of plans for settle ing levees, general sanitatiori arid, the
ment
of
soldiers.
The board is au subdivision of the lands and for' the
apart shall be at least fifteen per cent: may call spécial meetings. Said board without having complied with the pro
in excess of the aggregate amount of shall cause a seal of suitable inscription visions of this act, shall be deemed thorized to utilize public lands of the clearing of timber, as the nature of the
such deposits. The bank commissioner to be procured and to be affixed to such guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con state and to acquire agricultural individual project shall require and Tor
lands which may be deemed suitable the leveling of land when necessary,
shall require all such assets as appear papers as may require such seal, shall viction thereof,- shall be fined not less for
together with neces and other work needed; to render one
to him to be carried in excess of their keep a correct record of all its proceed than fifty dollars, nor more than five sary settlement,
rights, rights of way, and or more groups of farm available Tor
true value to be charged down to such ings; and shall have power to make hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in otherwater
appurtenances, for settlement agriculture, which work is defined Tor
va,lue '
the county jail not less than thirty for purposes
rules and regulations, not incon days,
of husbandry and busi
purposes hereof as “reclamation.”
Sec. 4. This act shall take effect on such
por
more
than
one
year,
or
both;
sistent wifh law, as it may deem neces- provided, that nothing in this act shall ness incidental thereto. When deem the
(b) The board is authorized to se
the first day of July nineteen hundred sàry
ed
advisable
in
the discretion of the cure
for
the
successful
enforcement
of
from the United States the
and twenty.
be
construed
to
prohibit
any
lawfully
board and the cooperating agencies
its authority and the performance of its
make loans to ap[Approved April 4, 1919;]
osteopathic physician in any Of the United States, any of said lands
duties. Thé chairman and secretary qualified
other s'tate meeting a registered oste- may be leased until it may be deemed l proved settlers for making permanent
shall be empowered to administer oaths opathic
«mu for the purchase] of
practitioned in this state for advisable to sell or use the same. The "...
CHAPTER 187.
in matters connected with the duties of
provided, further, that board may also set aside and dedicate farm improvements, stock and other
AN ACT to Amend Section One of said board. The records of the . said consultation;
necessary
equipment,
which are de
this
section
shall
not
apply
to
the
two
to public use appropriate tracts for
Chapter Sixty-niné of the Revised board shall include, among othe. classes of persons mentioned in the roads,
fined for the purposes hereof , aS
school
houses,
churches
or
oth

things,
à
record
of
all
moneys
received
Statutes, Relating to the Assessment
proviso in section four heerof until
public purposes. Any lands be "short-time loans”, each to be secured
and disbursed by Skid board, also a list ninety days after the passage of this er
and Collection of Inheritance Tax.
to the state and deemed by by a mortgage or other effective lien
of all applicants for certificates, giving act, the time allowed wjthin which longing
Be it enacted, etc.:
the board suitable for the purposes on the land or upon property pur
the
name
and
location
of
the
institution
they may secure the required certifi of this act shall be available for dis chased with said loan; the total
That section one of chapter sixty-nine
of the revised statutes be and hereby is granting a degree of doctor of osteo cate.
position by the board and the state amount of each short-time loan shall
Sec. 8. All fees required by the sec land agent and forest commissioner not exceed three thousand dollars /or
amended by striking out the words, pathy to the applicant, and the fact
‘‘the property of which is by law ex shall be recorded whether the applicant retary and not returned to the appli shall cooperate with the board in a farm ' or one thousand dollars for a
empt from taxation” in the tenth and was granted or denied a certificate. cant shall be paid monthly to the every way necessary to carry out the farm laborer allotment. As funds tire
eleventh lines in said .section, so that P"’d records, or duplicates thereof, state treasurer. The compensation of purpose of this act in regard to such needed from the United States the
said section, as amended, will read as Shall always be open to inspection in members of the board shall be five, dol iands. The board is hereby author proper agencies thereof shall be , Re
the office of the secretary of state dur lars per day for each day actually ized to perform all acts necessary to quested to advance the same. Such
follows:
‘Sec. 1. AU property within the juris ing regular office hours, and shall be spent in the discharge of their duties, cooperate fully with the agencies of funds shall be used for no other pur
than as provided for by the féd
diction of this state, and any interest prima facie evidence of all matters re and, in addtiion thereto, they shall re the United States engaged in work of pose
éral laws, and the rules and regula
therein, whether belonging to inhabi corded therein. Three members of the ceive necessary traveling expenses. similar character.
tions.
Each employee of the board
The
secretary
shall
be
allowed
extra
Sec. 5. Whenever the board, in ac
tants of this state or not, and whether board shall constitute a quorum for the
for books, stationery,- cordance with plans agreed upon with handling such funds shall be required
tangible or intangible, which shall pass transaction of .business b«t n■■>. certifi compensation
.necessary expenses the authorities of the United States, to give bond of an amount and with
by will, by the intestate laws of this cate to practice • osteopathy shall be postage andbyother
the board and actually desires to acquire land, it shall give sureties satisfactory to the agencies' of
state, by allowance of a judge of pro granted except« on- an affirmative vote authorized
incurred. The compensation and ex notice by publication in one or more the United States having charge .: of
bate to a widow or child, by deed, of at least three members of the board. penses
of said board and its secretary newspapers of. general circulation in soldier settlement work. Any interest
grant, sale or gift, except in cases of a Sec. 3. Any person, before engaging and
all other expenses proper and the state and in the counties where which may accrue upon funds advanped
bona fide purchase for full considera in the practice of osteopathy in th.’s necessary
in the opinion Of said board the lands lie calling for offers from by the United States shall be credited
tion in money or money’s worth, and state, shall make application for a cer to discharge
its duties hereunder and owners of land of the character de to the account- of the United States.
except as herein otherwise provided, tificate to practice osteopathy to the to
enforce the provisions of this act sired. Such notice shall be published The board is authorized to give to Jhe
made or intended to take effect in board of osteopathic examination and shall be paid out of the state treasury once a week. for five consecutive agencies of the United States such
possession or enjoyment after the death registration’, on a form prescribed by after the approval of the state auditor weeks, the last date of publication be assurances of repayment of moneys
of the grantor, to any person in trust said board. Said application shall be upon a requisition signed by the pres ing not more than one week prior to advanced by the United States by
or otherwise, except to or for the use filed with the secretary of the board, ident and secretary of said board, pro the date of opening offers, and shall mortgages, liehs or assignment J of
of any educational, charitable, religious at least seven days before the date of vided that the amounts so paid Shall specify the matter which should be mortgages or liens or;, otherwise .as
or benevolent institution in this state, examination, together with a deposit of in no case exceed the total amount re incorporated in such offers. After may be required by the federal laws
shall be subject to an inheritance' tax twenty-five dollars, which said deposit ceived for the current year by the thorough investigation and report as and the rules and regulations there
for the use of the state as hereinafter Shall be returned to applicant in case treasurer. of state from the board as io the character of the lands, rights, under.
provided. Property which shall so pass the application is rejected. Each appli fees; and so much of said receipts as and appurtenances, upon an examina
(c) The board is hereby authorised
to or for the use of (Class A) the hus cant must be at least twenty-one years may be necessary is hereby appropri tion by one Or more members of the Jo take over from the secretary of the
of
age
and
shall
present
a
diploma
from
board,
together
with
a
representative
band, wife, lineal ancestor, lineal de
interior of the United States andito
ated for the ‘ compensation and ex
of the cooperating agency of the operate and maintain any irrigation,
scendant, adopted child, the adoptive a high school, academy, state normal penses of the board as aforesaid.
parent, the wife or widow of a son, oi school, college or university, or other
Sec. 9. The board, it members or United States, and such experts of the drainage or other works or improve
the husband of a daughter of a wise satisfy the members of the board agents, shall investigate all com state agricultural college and others ments constructed for the benefits of
decedent, shall be subject to a tax upon of sufficient prior academic education. plaints and all cases of non-compli as may be deemed advisable, and soldiers by the U. S. Réclamation Ser
the value of each bequest, devise or dis The applicant ' shall also present r> ance with, or violations of tbe provis after approval by the attorney gen vice, and involving land’d owned 'or
of the state of the title to lands controlled by the board under this act,
tributive share, in excess oi me ex diploma granted by a legally chartered ions of this chapter relating to the eral any
water rights or other rights and shall become responsible for the
emption hereinafter provided, of one osteopathic college or university in registration of osteopathic physicians and
thereto deemed essential proper care thereof and provide for
per cent if such value does not exceed good standing and have the power to and shall bring all such cases to the appurtenant
by
the
board,
after approval of the repayment of the cost thereof.
fifty thousand dollars, one and one-half confer, degreed in osteopathy which notice of the proper prosecuting offi- the purchase byand
authorities of the The board shall require of each pur
per cent if such value exceeds fifty good diploma shall show that it was eer. Said, board, after a conviction be United States andthe
arrangements made chaser of land the payment of proper
thousand dollars -and does not exceed granted on personal attendance of the fore the proper court for crime in the by thé United States
so that the fed and reasonable charges for the opera
one hundred thousand dollars, and two applicant and completion of a course course of professional business, of any eral government may undertake the tion
and maintenance and preservation
per cent if such value exceeds one of not less than eight months in a year person to whom a certificate bas been reclamation of the lands if necessary, of such
and shall also be au
hundred thousand dollars; the value ex for four separate years. All applicants issued by them and after hearing, and for improvement and sub division thorized works
make reasonable charges
empt from taxation to or for the use of must also present a certificate of good may, by vote of four-fifths of the en of the lands, the board may recom pursuant to
to general regulation for Ser
tire board, revoke the certificate and mend the acquirement of the land to
a husband, wife, father! mother, ehild moral character, signed by some repu cancel
the registration of the person the governor,’and on the approval by vices rendered to the purchasers 2 of
adopted child or adoptive parent shall table resident of the State of Maine, to whom
lands
and
others.
same was issued. Said the governor, with the consent of the
in each case be ten thousand dollars, and such other reasonable and proper board maythe
(d) The board shall collect from set
also suspend or revoke any council
the
lands
deemed
necessary
and the value exempt from taxation to facts as the board in its blank applica certificate by
a four-fifths vote of tbe for carrying out the plans agreed tlers the sums due for principal and
or for the use of any other member of tion may require.
on lands, reclamation codts,
Sec. 4. The board shall then require entire board, in any case where such to with the United States, shall be ac interest
(Class A) shall in each case be five hun
has been wrongly obtained quired by purchase, gift, or condem farm improvements and in payment of
dred dollars. Propertv which shall so the applicant to submit to an examina certificate
short-time
loans, and shall first repay
any fraud connected with the nation. Paym; j if necessary, shall
pass to or for the use of (Class B) a tion as to his or her other qualifications or for
registration.
be made out
funds provided by all sums advanced by the United
brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, for the practice of osteopathy, whiqh said
10. Said board shall annually tfie State or shall be by settlers un States for short-time loans to settlers
niece or cousin of a decedent, shall be examination shall include the subjects onSec.
or before the first day of January in
conditions fixed by ag'reement be and thereafter the payments of set
subject to a tax upon the value of each of anatomy, physiology, chemistry, bâc each year, make a report to the gov der
tween the -board and the owners of tlers shall be divided between tha
bequest, devise or distributive share in teriology, , toxicology, pathology, die ernor containing a full and complete said
lands. 'The board shall have the state and the United States in.pror^rexcess of five hundred dollars, and the tetics, diagnosis hygiene, obstetrics, account of all its official acts during discretion
to reject any or all offers, tion to thé amounts due them re
gyne.cology,
and
principles
and
practice
tax of this class shall be four per cent
the preceding year. Also a statement to accept offers which may not be the spectively all amounts due the state
of
osteopathy.
If
such
examination
is
of its value for the use of the state if
of its receipts and disbursements and lowest and to readvertise from time being turned into the Soldier Settle
such value does not exceed fifty thou passed in a manner satisfactory to the such Comments or suggestions as it to time as it may deem necessary.
ment Fund, and be available to meet
sand dollars, four and one-half per board, then the board shall issue to may deem essential.
board’s obligations.
Sec. 6. In cooperating with the trie
cent if its valué exceeds fifty thousand the said applicant a certificate granting
(e) The lands disposed of under
Sec. 11. All laws, rules, or regula agencies of the United States the
dollars and does not exceed one hun him or her the right to practice osteo tions now in force in this state, or
shall be sold in accordance
is empowered to take title in this act
dred thousand dollars and five per cent pathy,in the State of Maine; provided, which shall hereafter be enacted, for board
plans prepared in cooperation
the" name of the state to land in fee with
however,
that
any
person
who
has
been
if its value exceeds one hundred thou
the purpose of regulating the, report simple or in trust or under such oth with the agencies of the United States
sand dollars. Property which shall pass a practitioner of osteopathy in this ing of contagious diseases, deaths, or er conditions as may be deemed ad for soldier settlement, after public no
state
for
a
period
of
three
years
next
to or for the use of any others than
births, to the proper authorities, and visable for the purposes of this art, tice in one ór more newspapers of gen
members of Class A, Class B and th» prior to the passage of this act, or any tO which the registered practitioner of and may convey title thereto or exe eral circulation in the state, once, a
institutions excepted in the first sen person having a diploma from a legally medicine is subject, shall apply cute such liens as may be necessary week for five consecutive weeks, the
tence of this section, shall be subject chartered osteopathic college or uni equally to the practitioner of oste for carrying out the plans decided last date of publication being not more
to a tax upon the value of each be versity having the power to confer de opathy.
upon in cooperation with the agencies, than one week prior to the date^of
Sec. 12. All acts and parts of acts of the United States. The title tó sale, setting forth in general terms
quest, devise or distributive share in grees in osteopathy, which Institution
was
in
good
standing
at
the
time
of
the
conflicting
with
the
provisions
of
this
the land furnished by the state shall the information'necessary for the pub
excess of five hundred dollars, and the
ta.x of t^Js class shall be five per cen issuance of said diploma, who was in act are repealed in so far as they are be held by all purchasers under such lic and providing for detailed state
conditions and restrictions as may be ments to be available at the office of
ef its value for the use of the state 1* active practice in the State of Maine at inconsistent herewith.
board and other convenient places
[Approved April 4 1919.]
specified in the federal 'statutes re- the
I
such value does not exceed fifty thou- the time of the passage of thio act.
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the amount to be reimbursed by the teen hundred and seventeen is hereby be allowed, by their respective coun
ties, their actual expenses and such
state, by taxation or otherwise, to aid repealed.
as
their
respective
in the support of the dependent familv
Sec.. 17. In view of the emergency ex compensation
of such soldier, sailor or marine in the pressed in the preamble hereof, this act boards of county commissioners may
from time to time determine.’
service of the United States, or of th s shall take effect when approved.
‘Sec. 51. All
municipal
boards,
state, as set forth in the first section 01
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
their agents and employees, all coun
this act, in order to provide such sup
ty
probation
officers
and
associate
CHAPTER 170.
port as may be deemed necessary in
probation officers, and the state board
cases not met or adequately provided AN ACT Relating to the Inspection of and
its agents, so far as funds are
for by the provisions of this act.
Creameries, Cheese Factories, Con available, shall investigate all cases
'Sec. 3. The money so applied by. any
densarles or‘Receiving Stations for of cruel or injurious treatment of
city, town or plantation, as authorized
Milk or Cream.
children coming to their knowledge,
by the first section of this act, shall I »
Be it enacted, etc.
and shall cause offenders against any
reimbursed from the state treasury to
Sec. I. The commissioner of agri law for the protection of children or
such city, town or plantation.
or his deputy, may enter prevention of cruelty to the same to
Sec. 4. No such reimbursement shall culture,
upon the premises of any creamery, be prosecuted. The costs of court
be made in any case, until anaccount cheese factory, condensary or receiv proceedings under this act shall be
of the expenditures, duly certified and ing station for milk or cream, and taxed, and paid in the same manner
in any criminal process. All fines
sworn to by a majority of the municipal may
take possession of any or all as
for the punishment of of
officers of the city, town and planta- samples
of milk or cream drawn for imposed
fenses
under any -of the last twelve
tation in the state, furnishing the aid the purpose of testing their butter
as aforesaid, shall be made and filed fat contents, which are on • the' sections of this chapter shall be paid
the county treasurer of the
with the governor and council and a re premises or in the possession of any over to in
which the offenses may
cital of so much of the facts as shall employee, or may take samples from county
have
been
committed.’
show the dependency and necessitous patrons’ deliveries, and then and there
circumstances in each case, which' ac test the same. The owner, operator , ‘Sec. 53. When complaint in writ
count shall set forth the name of the or manager of any creamery, cheese ing signed by any agent of the state
board, sheriff, deputy sheriff, county
soldier Tor whose family expense has factory, condensary or receiving sta probation
or associate proba
been incurred, also the name, age and tion for milk or cream shall, if re tion officer,officer
officer, constable,
relationship of each person .'who re quested by said commissioner or his member or police
agent
of a municipal
ceived aid and the sum paid. for each deputy, give him full access to all board, or any officer or
agent of any
of said pérsons. Accounts thus made creamery récords appertaining to the society for the protection
of chil
out and filed within the time herein tests thereof, and said commissioner dren or preventon of Cruelty to chil
after prescribed, shall be examined by or his deputy may make transcripts dren or by three or more citizens of
the governor and council, and if found therefrom.
The results of the test any town or city is made under oath
correct and duly vouched shall be ap made by said commissioner or his to the probate court of the county or
proved.
deputy may, at the discretion Of said the municipal or police court having
Sec. 5. Such accounts shall be made commissioner,- be communicated to the jurisdiction in the said city or town,
top to the first days of July and Jan owner, operator or manager or to any alleging that such child in such city
uary in each year, and shall be filed of the patrons of the creamery, cheese or town is cruelly treated or wilfully
with the governor and council on or be factory, condensary or receiving sta neglected by its parents or parent' or
fore the first days of August and Feb tion for milk or cream from which by the wilful failure of such parent
ruary following and shall be examined such samples have been taken and or parents, is not provided with suit
and passed upon within a reasonable tested, or to all of them. The owner, able food, clothing or privileges of
time after the date of such filing. If operator or manager of any cream education, or is kept at or allowed to
approved, the amounts allowed shall be ery, cheese factory, condensary or re frequent any disorderly house, house of
fame, gambling place, or other place
paid, upon warrants drawn by the gov ceiving station for milk or cream at ill
where intoxicating liquors are sold
ernor against any moneys in the treas which tests, under the provisions of or
places injurious to the health
ury not otherwise appropriated and es this- section, are made by said com andother
morals, or that such child is an
pecially the proceeds of bonds or notes missioner or his deputy, may require orphan
without means of support
authorized by the legislature for war said commissioner or his deputy to or kindred
of sufficient ability who
purposes, by . the state treasurer to the take duplicate sealed sub-samples of will furnish such support, and pray
City, town or plantation, whose claim all samples thus tested and to ing that suitable and proper provi
has been thus established.
promptly forward the same to the sion be made for the care, custody,
Sec. 6. No pauper disabilities shall be Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta support and education of the child
created by reason of receiving the aid tion for furtherest, in which case no named in Such complaint, the court to
provided in this act.
communication of the results of the whom such complaint is made shall
Sec. 7. The word plantation, .When it tests made by said commissioner or issue a warrant causing the parents
occurs in -this act, is intended to Include his deputy shall be made to the or other persons having custody or
plantations duly organized for any pur- patrons of the creamery, cheese fac control of such child, if any, and the
if necessary to be brought be
pose, and any person entitled to the aid tory, condensary or receiving station child
fore it, or shall cause notice to be
provided for in this act, who may re for milk or cream, unless the same given
parents of said other
side in any unorganized township in shall substantially agree with the re personsto insaid
such manner or in such
this state, shall receive it in the nearest sults of the tests made by said Maine length of time
as the court deems
duly organized city, town or plantation Agricultural Experiment Station, or proper. The court
shall cause notice
unless the commissioner is notified by In writing to be given
ir. this state.
to the munici
Sec. 8. This act shall not authorize the Maine Agricultural Experiment pal board of the town where the child
reimbursing money applied to aid the station, that-the samples were receiv is residing at least ten days before
wife, child, parent or dependent mem ed in a condition unfit to analyze. The the date set for the hearing, pro
ber of the family as aforesaid, of any owner, operator or manager of a vided, however, that the municipal
commissioned officer in the military or creamery, cheese factory, condensary board may wave such notice. If upon
naval service as aforesaid, or money or receiving station for milk or hearing it shall appear that any ma
applied to aid the family of any soldier, cream, who shall require the taking terial allegations of said complaint
sailor or marine Who has deserted the and forwarding of sub-samples shall are true, the court may order said
service, after ‘ notice of such desertion pay in advance all^ the carriage cpild into the custody of any suitable
shall have been received by the city, charges thereon and said Maine Agri person or any duly incorporated chil
cultural Experiment Station for all dren’s institution or child welfare
town or plantation of his residence.
Sec. 9. Applicants for allowance un tests made under the provisions of organization consenting to receive
der this act shall, as a basis' for the this section at the rate of ten cents same, whose standards of care and
first payment thereof, state in writing, for each milk sample and fifteen maintenance are approved . by. the
The state board or into the custody of the
under oath, the name, age and resi cents for each cream sample.
dence of the person for whorfi the same money thus received shall be used to state board itself. The Court shall
is sought, the relationship of such per defray the expenses incurred by said cause a copy of the order of com
of any subsequent modi
son to the soldier, sailor or marine, the agricultural experiment station in mitment and
thereof to be sent forthwith
company and regiment or branch of connection with this act, but any fications
to the state board. The 'court may
.service in which he was enlisted and in balance that may remain after pay direct
municipal board where the
’Which he last served, the date and place ing said expenses shall be paid by the .child isthe
to make_ such provi
of his enlistment, if known, the dura director of said Maine Agricultural sion for residing
its
care as may be neces
tion of his service, the amount of Experiment Station to the state sary pending hearing and the ex
United States pay, allotment and fed treasurer. Said ’ Maine Agricultural pense, if afiy, of such care shall be
eral family allowance, the average Experiment Station shall report in paid in the same manner as provided
weekly amount contributed by the sol duplicate to the commissioner of agri rri section fifty-five of this act for
dier, sailor or marine during the year culture and to the owner, operator or the care of children committed to
previous to seryice, and reason for the manager of any creamery, cheese fac- children’s institutions or child wel
application, and shall furnish such of tory, condensary or receiving station fare, organizations or the state board.’
ficial certificates' or records, or othei for milk or cream, the results of all
‘Sec; 54'. Orders and decrees pro
evidence of enlistment, service and dis tests made by it. If samples are re vided for in the preceding sections
charge or of physical or personal con ceived in poor condition said Maine shall have the same effect to divest1
Agricultural Experiment Station shall the parent or parents of all legal
dition as may be required.
in respect to said child as
Sec. 10. Whoever knowingly makes a not be required to analyze the same, rights
in section thirty-eight of
false statement, oral or written, relat but in such case the advance pay specified
chapter
revised stat
ing to- a material fact in support of ments required by this section shall utes, but seventy-two,
riot relieve the parent
claim to war allowance or state aid un be returned to the party making the or parentsshall
of liability for .the sup-,
der the provisions of this act, shall be same.
port of such child, or from the pen
punished by a fine of not more than five Sed. 2. The commissioner of agri alties for failure to support which
hundred dollars, or -by imprisonment for culture, or his deputy, may enter the are provided in sections thirty-eight,
not more than one year. Whoever, be premises of any creamery, cheese thirty-nine, forty and forty-one of
ing entitled to the benefits of this act, factory,-condensary or receiving sta chapter one hundred and twenty of
fraudulently claims or receives pay for tion for milk or cream, and may in the revised statutes. Such orders
a period of time following a termina spect all apparatus and materials shall not extend beyond the time
tion of his right to receive the same, used for making tests for the purpose when the child arrives at the age of
shall be punished by a fine of not more of determining the accuracy of the twenty-one years. The children’s in
than five hundred dollars, or by im same, and for ascertaining whether stitution or organization or state
prisonment for not more than one year, the provisions of sections twenty board to which said child is commit
or by both such fine and imprisonment. eight, twenty-nine, thirty and thirty- ted shall have full custody and con
Sec. 11. The governor and council one of chapter thirty-seven of the re trol over said child thereafter for
■hall have power to send for persons vised statutes are being complied said time, and shall have authority
and papers in order to ascertain the with. Said commissioner of agricul to give the consent required in sec
amount due to each city, town and ture may order any testing apparatus tion thirty-six of said chapter sev-»An appeal may be taken
plantation under this act or other facts to be repaired or may condemn the enty-two.
the order or decree of any pro
essential to an understanding of any same or any part thereof or any ma from
municipal or police court de
matters embraced within the terms of terials used in making tests, and may bate,
give such instruction» regarding the termining the custody of the child
this act.
under
the provisions of this act to the
.Sec. 12. If any city, town or planta making of tests as he deems proper.
Sec. 3. Any owner, operator or next term of the supreme judicial
tion, or the municipal officers thereof,
of a creamery, cheese fac court to be holden. within the county
ehall neglect or refuse to comply with manager
not earlier than fourteen days after
the provisions of this adt according to tory, condensary or receiving station the signing of said order or decree,
Its true intent and meaning, and to the for milk or cream, wherein milk or provided that in counties having a
satisfaction of the governor and coun eream are bought and paid for on the superior court said appeal from’any
cil, such city, town or plantation, 01. basis of their butter fat contents, who municipal or police court shall lie
the municipal officers thereof, as the credits any patron or patrons deliver solely to said superior .court next -to
case may he, shall forfeit and pay the ing milk or cream with a greater or be holden not earlier than fourteen
sum of one hundred dollars, one-half less percentage of fat than is actual days after the signing of said order
contained in the milk or cream so or decree.
The proceedings under
to the use of the aggrieved party and ly
delivered, or who shall hinder, im such appeal from a probate court
one-half to the county where the cause pede
or
obstruct
said
commissioner
of
is tried, to be recovered by an action agriculture, or his deputy, in the dis shall follow the form prescribed for
appeal' from probate courts and un
on the case in any court having juris
diction in such county of civil actions charge of his duty under this act, or der such appeal from a municipal or
shall refuse him access to his police court shall follow the provi
to the amount of one hundred dollars. who
apparatus or his records of sions of any special charter of the
. Sec. 13. Any person entitled to any of testing
or police court concerned,
the benefits of this get and in the case tests, or who shall neglect to follow municipal
the
instruction
him by said but pending action upon any such ap
of children Or other persons unable to commissioner of given
peal
the
court
order the custody
agriculture
in
ac

.proceed in the matter, any other -inter cordance with the provisions of this of the child tomay
be retained by said
ested person may appeal from the de act shall be fine# not more than one suitable person, children
’s institution
cision of the municipal officers of- any hundred dollars nor less than twenty- or child welfare organization
or state
City, town or plantation to the governor five dollars for each offense.
board. Upon application by the state
and council who are hereby authorized
board,
by
a
municipal
board,
by the
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
to hear and Oonsider the facts of any
parents or parent of any such child,
particular case and to make award to
or by the children’s institution .or
CHAPTER 171.
the person entitled to the benefits of
child welfare organization or suit
this act and such award made by the AN ACT to Amend Sections Forty- able person to which such child may
nine, Fifty, Fifty-one, Fifty-three, have been committed to the cour[
governor and council shall be binding
Fifty-five,
Fifty-nine making the commitment, said court
Upon any city, town or plantation of Fifty-four,
and
Sixty, and to Repeal Section shall examine into the conditions arid
this state as if originally made by the
Fifty-two
of
Chapter
Sixty-four
of welfare of the said child, and may at
municipal officers thereof, and of city,
the,. Revised Statutes, as Amended any time make such further order in
town or plantation, or the municipal of
by Chapter Two Hundred and Nine- relation to his Care, custody, support
ficers thereof, neglecting or refusing to
ty-sèven of thè Public (Laws of and education as , justice may de
comply with the orders of the governor
Nineteen
Hundred and Seventeen, mand.’
and council, to whom an appeal shall
Relating
to the Protection -of Chil
‘Sec. 55.
Whenever the court
have been taken under this section for
dren.
deems it suitable and conducive to
a period of thirty days after such
Be it enacted, etc. :
the public welfare that any such
award and order have been made by
Section 1. Sections forty-nine, fif child be placed under the control o
the governor and council, shall forfeit ty, fifty-one, , fifty-thrde, fifty-four; an individual, the court shall first
and pay the sum of one hundred dol fifty-five, fifty-nine and sixty of take a bond from such person run
lars, one-half to the use of the ag chapter sixty-four, revised statutes, ning to the state in such sum and
grieved party and one-half to the coun as amended by chapter two hundred with such sureties as the court ap
ty where the cause is tried, to be recov and ninety-seven, public laws of nine proves, conditioned that such person
ered by an action on the case in any teen hundred and seventeen are here shall humanely treat and properly
court having jurisdiction in such county by amended to read as follows:
support, clothe and educate the child,
‘Sec. 49. The state board of moth and in case of non-performance of
of c'.vil actions to -the amount of one
er
’
s
aid,
as
now
or
hereafter
consti

the conditions of said bond a suit
hundred dollars.
Sec. 14. It shall be the duty of the tuted, under the provisions of chap may be commenced thereon and the
ter
two
hundred
and
twenty-two,
sum
so rebovered shall be paid in.to
adjutant general to give immediate
notice to the several cities, towns- and public laws of nineteen hundred and the treasury of the state for the joint
and any acts amendatory benefit of the state and town of set
plantations of the state of all cases seventeen,
thereof, is hereby constituted a state tlement, if any, of said child in pro
of desertion of each soldier, .sailor or board
of
children's
herein portion to the amount of expense in
marine residing therein and also in all after referred to asguardians,
the state board, curred by the state and said town
cases of return from desertion, and also and
in each city, town or plantation, because of the failure of said person
when any non-commissioned officer or the municipal
board of mother’s aid, so to treat, support, clothe ana edu-1
private shall have been promoted to as provided for in said chapter two cate said child. The state board .shall
the rank of a commissioned officer.
hundred and twenty-two, and acts provide for the maintenance and ed
Sec. 15. The secretary of state shall amendatory thereof, is hereby consti ucation in or by duly incorporated
furnish an attested copy of this act to tuted a municipal board of children's children’s institutions and child wel
The municipal officers of the several guardians, hereinafter referred to aS fare organizations, where such are
cities, towns and plantations of the the municipal board.’
available, and otherwise direct in
state, within a reasonable time after
‘Sec. 50. County probation and as family homes, of any children com
its approval by the governor.
sociate probation officers performing mitted to its custody under the pro
Sec. 16. Chapter two hundred and any of the duties specified in the fol visions of the preceding sections, i
seventy-six of the public laws of nine owing sections of this chapter shall Bills itemizing the expense of main

tenance and education of children
committed under the provision's of
this chapter, when approved by the
state board and audited by the state
auditor, shall be paid by the treasur
er of the state, who shall recover from
the town of settlement, if any, of any
such child, one-half, but not exceed
ing an average of two dollars per
week, of any such payments on account of said child. At the request of
the parents or next friend of any de
pendent child under sixteen years of
age who is without parent or grand
parent of sufficient ability, or without
other relatives able and willing to
provide for its care,said request being
approved by the municipal board of
the city or town where the child is
domiciled or by any duly incorporat
ed children’s institution or organiza
tion, the state board may make similar
provision, v4ithout . intervention ¡of
court, for the care, of'such child. No
such child, nor the parents or grand
parents of suclr child who are' .un
able to provide for its care, shall be
deemed paupers - by reason . of any
Care furnished to the child under the
provisions of this act.’
‘Sec. 59.' Whenever a child is in
the custody of any children’s insti
tution, or child’s welfare organiza
tion, or suitable: person or of the
state board, the parents or either of
them may make applicaton in writing
to any justice of the supreme judicial
Court , to have its custody restored to
him or them, such notice òri the ap
plication and the time and place of
the hearing thereon as the court or
ders, shall be given to such person,
institution or organization or to the
state • board and to the municipal
board of the town .where the proceed
ings therein were commenced; and if,
upon such hearing it appears that the
applicant is o’f sufficient ability and
inclination suitably to provide for
maintenance and education of said
child, and that justice requires that
its custody be restored to said appli
cant, the,, judge shall so order, and
the custody and control of said child
shall thereafter be given to said ap
plicant until the further order of the
court.’.
‘Sec. 60. The state, any town or
cdunty incurring expenses under sec
tions fifty-one, fifty-three, fifty-four,
fifty-five and fifty-nine of this chap
ter, through the fault of parents who
are able to support and educate their
children, but wrongfully neglect and
refuse to do .so,.may recover of them
or either of them, in an action of
debt, the amount so expended.’
»Sec. 2. Section fifty-two of said
chapter sixty-four as amended and
all other acts and parts of acts in
consistent herewith are hereby re
pealed.
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER 172.

AN ACT Amendatory of and Addi
tional to Chapter One Hundred and
Ninety-seven of the Public Laws of
Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen,
and Chapter Three Hundred and
One of the Public Laws of Nineteen
,, Hundred and Seventeen, Relating to
• the State Department of Health.
Be it enacted, etc.
Section 1. Section eight of chapter
one hundred and ninety-seven of the
public laws of nineteen hundred and
seventeen is hereby amended by strik
ing out the word “thirty” in the first
line thereof and inserting in place
thereof the word ‘thirty-eight’; also
by striking out the words “state de
partment of health” in the second. and
third lines of said; section and by in
serting in place thereof the words ‘for
the purposes set forth in sections one
to six inclusive and section seven of
said act’, so that, as amended, said
section shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 8. The sum of thirty-eight
thousand dollars shall be annually ap
propriated for the purposes set forth
in sections one to six inclusive and
section seven of said act.’
Sec. 2. Chapter one hundred and
ninety-seven of the public laws of
nineteen hundred and seventeen is
hereby amended by striking oul the
whole of section ten thereof and by
adding to said chapter the following
sections, to read as follows:
‘Sec.. 10. Every city, town, and or
ganized plantation shall employ an of
ficial who shall be known as the local
health officer and who shall be ap
pointed by the officers of the munici
pality subject to the approval of the
state commissioner of health. Upon
the failure to fill said office as herein
before stated within thirty days after
a vacancy occurs therein the state
commissioner of health may appoint
said official. The local health officer
shall be ex-officio a member and the
executive officer of the local board of
health, Or at the option of the munici
pal officers, may take the place of the
local board of health. He may be em
ployed to devote a part or all ofa his
time to the performance of the duties
of his office. If employed to give his
entire time and if he possesses the
qualifications Of a district health of
ficer as stated in section six hereof,
or is approved by the state health
commissioner on the basis of experi
ence in public health adminstration,
the state department of health is au
thorized ana directed to pay iroin
money appropriated to said depart
ment of health for said purpose onethird of the total salary of said of
ficial, not to exceed eight hundred dol
lars a year, payment to be made di
rectly by the state to said local health
officer.’
‘Sec. II. Subject to the approval of
the state health commissioner, several
adjoining towns, cities, or organized
plantations may unite in employing
the same .local health officer who shall
possess the qualifications of a district
health officer as stated in section six
hereof, or is approved by the state
health commissioner on the basis of
experience in public health adminis
tration, shall devote his entire time to
the performance of his duties and
shall receive one-third of his salary,
not to exceed eight hundred dollars a
year, from 'the state.’
‘Sec. 12. Said local health officers
shall assist in the reporting, preven
tion and suppression of diseases and
all conditions dangerous to health, and
shall be subject to the supervision and
direction of the state department of
health.’
‘Sec. 13. The powers vested In local
boards of health by authority of sec
tion forty-five of chapter nineteen of
the revised statutes shall be exercised
under the control and direction of the
state'department of health.’
‘Sec. 14. The state department of
health shall from time to time make
and publish such orders and ' regula
tions as they shall think necessary
and proper for the protection of life
and health and the successful opera
tion of the health laws of this state.
Which said orders and ' regulations
shall be published in such manner as
said department of health directs. In
case of emergency or threatened epi
demic of disease which may affect
more than one city, town, or planta
tion, the state department Of health, if
it shall appear to them necessary and
proper for the protection of life and
health, may make such further orders
and regulations as in their opinion the
public exigency may require’
’Sec. 15. Whoever violates any pro
vision of the preceding sections, or

any order or regulation made there
under, shall be punished by a fine of
not less than ten nor more than one
hundred dollars for each offense. Mu
nicipal and police courts and trial jus
tices shall have jurisdiction of all of
fenses under this act.’
‘Sec. 16. The sum of thirty thous
and dollars shall be appropriated an
nually to the state department of
health for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of sections six, ten,
eleven, twelve and thirteen.’
‘Sec. 17. All acts and parts of acts
inconsistent herewith are hereby re
pealed, but it is expressly provided
that all penalties now provided by law
for the violation of the public health
laws and regulations shall continue in
force.’
‘Sec. 18. Section two of this act
shall take effect January first, nine
teen hundred and twenty.’
Sec. 3. Chapter nineteen of the re
vised statutes, as amended by section
one hundred and thirty-one of chapter
three hundred and one of the public
laws of nineteen hundred and seven
teen, is hereby amended by striking
out all of said section after the word
“appropriated” in the second and third
lines of said section and by inserting
in place thereof the words ‘the sum of
eight thousand dollars annually’,- so
that, as amended, said section .shall
read as follows:
•‘Sec. 131. For the purposd of ena
bling the state board of health to car
ry out the provisions of this act there
is hereby appropriated the sum of
eight thousand dollars annually,’
[Approved April 4.]
CHAPTER 173.

AN ACT to Provide for the Registra
tion of Resident Hunters.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Sec. I. No resident of this state
shall hunt in any manner, at any time,
or pursue, take, catch, kill, destroy or
have in possession, within the limits
of this state, any wild animals or wild
birds without having first procured a
certificate of registration therefor as
hereinafter provided, and ithen only
during the respective seasons when it
shall be lawful, and subject to all
other provisions of chapter thirtythree of the revised statutes; provided,
that nothing in this act shall be con
strued as affecting in any way the
provisions of the statutes relating to
trespass, nor shall the possession of
such certificate grant or confer any
privilege not enjoyed prior to the pas
sage of this act, nor shall the provi-,
sións of this act be construed as ap
plying to unprotected "Wild birds' or'
as affecting the right of a bona fide
resident of this state ,or his immedi
ate family, to hunt without such
license on land owned by him or on
land leased by him and' on which, he
is actually domiciled, and which land
is used exclusively for agricultural
purposes.
The words “resident of this state”
wherever used in this act shall be
construed to mean any person not
subject to the provisions of sections
sixty-five and sixty-six of chapter
thirty-three of the revised statutes,
as amended by chapter two hundred
and nineteen of the public laws of
nineteen hundred and seventeen, who
has been a bona fide resident of this
state and actually domiciled here for
a period of three months next prior to
his application for registration as proçideu tor in this act.
Sec. 2. Any resident of this state
may make written application to the
clerk of the city, town or plantation
in which such resident resides, and
such city, town or plantation clerk,
after having satisfied himself that the
applicant is a bona fide resident of
said city, town or plantation, and
upon payment by such applicant of a
fee of. twenty-five cents, fifteen cents
of which shall be retained by said
clerk as recording fee, shall issue to
such applicant a certificate in the
form prescribed and upon blanks fur
nished by the commissioner of inland
fisheries and game, which certificate
shall bear the . name, age, occupa
tion, place of residence, and an
identifying description of the hold
er of such certificate, and shall au
thorize
the
person
so
register
ed to hunt and kill such wild birds
and wild animals as may be legally
hunted in their respective open sea
sons and .in the manner provided by
law on any lands on which hunting or
killing is not forbidden by law. ■
Such certificate shall authorize the
hunting or killing of game and game
birds only under such restrictions and
for such purposes as are imposed or
authorized by law.
Sec. 3. Each certificate issued un
der the provisions Of this act shall be
valid so long as the registrant re
mains a citizen of this state; such
certificate shall not be transferable
and shall not be valid unless the sig
nature of the person to whom it was
issued is written thereon in ink.
Every person holding a certificate
of registration by virtue of this act
shall, at all tiiries, while hunting, have
such certificate on his person, and
shalli exhibit the same for inspection
to any’ person authorized to enforce
the inland fish and game laws. Failure
to produce such certificate, or satis
factory evidence of the issuance of
same, upon such requests shall consti
tute a violation of -this act.
No such certificate shall be granted
to any persop under sixteen years of
age unless the Written consent of
parents or guardian is attached to the
application for such certificate.
Sec. 4. It shall be unlawful for any
resident of this state to offer for
transportation, in accordance with the
provisions of section forty-one, fortytwo, forty-four and fifty-five of chap
ter thirty-three of the revised sta
tutes amended to any person com
pany or corporation or to any agent,
servant or employee thereof, or to
transport any game or game birds or
any other wild animals or wild birds,
unless he shall have in his possession
at the time a certificate of rgisration,
as herein provided, duly issued to him
under the provisions of this act.
Sec. 5. It shall be unlawful for any
person, company or corporation or for
any agent, servant or employee' there
of th accept for transportation, > from
a resident of this state, any game or
game birds or any other wild animals
or wild birds, without first ascertain
ing. the fact that the person offering
sucn game, game birds or other wild
animals or birds is in possession of a
certificate duly issued to him covering
the period when such shipment is of
fered for transportation.
Sec. 6. Any resident of this state
who is actually domiciled in any un
organized place, may make written
application to the clerk of the nearest
town or organized plantation, and
such town or plantation clerk, afer
having satisfied himself that such ap
plicant is a bona fide resident of the
unorganized place set forth in said
application and upon the payment of
a fee of twenty-five cents, shall issue
to such applicant a certificate of reg
istration in the form prescribed in
section two of this act, which certifi
cate shall be subject to the same con
ditions and restrictions as certificates
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of the public laws of ' nineteen hun and the .manner Of; placing the name offered by. the dealer. Changes Ip the words ‘and all expenses of adminls-: as a crop'. -.The lands acquired within
dred and, seventeen is hereby amend of ..the, nominee upon the ballots shall certificate,'necessitated by, changes in. tration and enforcement of this chap the limit described in section one
They shall be
ed by adding the following:
. conform to . the provisions of section the personnel of a partnership, or in the ter^; and by inserting after the-- word, shall never be sold.
‘Sec. 6. Any or all towns in a thirty-five. Á1Í nomination papers-when principals, officers, directors or manag ¿“the” :in . the . Sarne .: line, the- ¡words, protected-from fire and damage from
group of towns described in section filed shall .forthwith be opened and ing agents of any dealer, may be mide ‘appropriation for that purpose and' other sources in ah efficient and econ
one of this act, which have availed kept open tinder prppéfvr'egúiatións to at any time upon writhe® application to the’ and by striking out ¿t the end of omical way.
They may be improved
themselves of the maximum amount' public inspection ttód the ,?èérétar^of Ihe commissioner, accompanied . by said section the following: “and the by roads and trails ¿nd also reforest
balance
of
the
fees
shall
be
paid
in
of assistance provided in sectiòil twò, Jistáte, Shall preserve the same In his statement of the facts» necessitating the
ed’ under direction of the land agent
may receive the benefits Of this 'àèt- Foffice' hóf less than one year.’ •
change. Upon the issue of the amended to the- treasurer .of state”, sfo that and forest commissioner according to
in succeeding years until the section -Sec. 2. - Section' thirty-three of chap- certificates, the original certificate and said section, as amended, shall read his best knowledge and judgment
of road described, located in that ter’Six'bf the revised statutes is -here- the certified copies thereof outstanding a& follows.:.
'
when funds are available for that
town shall have been completed.’ '
‘‘Sec. ”17.’ For the . enforcement of. purpose, ,-j Timber ’ may be sold and
by amended by striking out the word shall be promptly surrendered to. the the
provisions
of
this
act
.the
bank
[Approved, April 3, 1919.]
“August” in the fourth line of said commissioner. ’
camp sites leased by the; state land
commissioner is Authorized to appoint agent
section and inserting in place thereof
and- forest commissioner, with
Sec. 2. Section twenty-three of sa’d an
examiner;
’
the.
»¿
’
mount
of
his
com

- CHAPTER 158. ’
the' word ;;‘July’; also' by” striking- out chapter forty is hereby amended by in pensation to ; be? subject to the ap the approval of the governor and
the
word
“
’
October
”
in
'
the
sixth
line
AN ACT to Preyent and Punish . tfie
council when in accordance with the
serting ¿fter the word'“imprisonment’’of the governor■,-and council», purposes
Desecration, Mutilation or Im 'théréèf and .inserting, the- word *Sep- in the sixth line thereof, the words ‘and provalshall
act as previously
also? receive his' necessary stated; no ofthis
proper Use of the Flag of the Unit •t08rber;' -a-Iiào by-striking -oùt- thétword- municipal and police 1 courts shall ' hav who
contract of either character
traveling
expenses.
The
.salary
and
ed States of America, and of this “seVién" íñ tfié niníteliúe "¿od;'inserting
-¿nd-' concurrent jurisdiction -traveling expenses, before mentioned; to be for a term, of more than- five
State, and of any .Flag, Standard; thé word ‘fourteen ;’ also by striking original
the supreme judicial, and superior and -all expenses of adminis.tra.tion years. Revenues derived' from these
Color, iSnsign or Shield Authorized out’the word “seven” in the thirteenth with
courts’ and by adding at the end of said and enforcement of this chapter shall uses shall be paid to the state treas
by Law, and to Make Uniform the line and inserting the word ‘fourteen;’ Section,
the following paragraph: ‘The be paid out of the appropriation for ury by the said land agent and
Daw Relating thereto.
ifeo "that seetion, -as amended, shall bank commissioner
is authorized to ap that purpose and the fees received forest commissioner, and constitute a
Be it en-a.cted, etc.:
’read as follows:
point an examiner who shall, under his from licenses Issued under tfie -pro fund to be applied to the care and
Sèction 1. The words flag, stand
‘Sec. 33. Certificates of nomination direction,
improvement of* these lands, or to the
have charge. of th© enforce visions of this act.’
ard, color, ensign or shield, as used in under section thirty, and nomination
acquisition of other-lands for similar
’ /[Approved, April 8, 1919.]
this act, shall include any flag, stand ’■papers for the nomination of candi ment. of the provisions of sections
purposes;
ard, color, ensign or shield, or copy, dates fhr state and county officers and eleven to twenty-three, . both inclusive,
[Approved, April 3, 1919.]
CHAPTER 164.
picture ot representation ” thereof, représent'àtives to ' thè ’ legislature,, and. make any necessary investigations,
made of any substdnee or represent shall be filed with thè secretary of thereunder; the amount of his compen AN ACT Amendatory - and Additional
CHAPTER 167.
ed or produced thereon, and of■any sfate on or before thé tenth day ot sation to be subject to thé approval of
to Section One Hundred and Twen
ACT to Amend ¡Section Thirtysize,’; evidently purporting too bs such ■Jûly of’each' year 'in'' which such elec the governor , and council. The salary
ty-one . -of Chap ter - Nine teen . ofc ttheí ,,ANtwo.
of Chapter Sixty-seven of . the
flag, standard, coilor, ensign or shield tion.“ is’ held, and for candidates for and traveling expenses of. such exam
Revised Statutes, -Relating to Pub
Revised Statutes,. Relating to - Pro
of the United States or of this state, electors ' 'pt' president and vice-president iner- and all -expenses jof administration- lie Health. .;
-,
bate.Appeals.
or a copy, picture or representation on or before the tenth day of Septem and enforcement of sections eleven to
Be it enacted, etc.: •
Be it enacted, etc.:
■
thereof.
;
‘
Section one hundred andtwénty-onè
twenty-three, both inclusive* shall be
ber
in
each
year
when
such
election
is
Section tHirty-two of chapter six
Sec. 2. No person shall, in any held. Such certificates and papers for paid, out of the ¿registration »fees re-- ,of chapter nineteen of the revised ty-seven
of the revised statutes, is
manner, for exhibition; or display:
statutes is. hereby amended by adding hereby amended
nomination of candidates for the ceived from dealers in securities’, so thereto
so as to read as. fol
(a) place or cause to be. placed any the
’ at. the ènd 'óf :thé first' Senr lows:'
that
said
section,
a®'
amended;
’
shall,
office
of
mayor
and
all
other
offices
in
-,
. ■
'■» •
word, figure, mark, picture, design, cities shall be filed with the -city lead as follows:
tençè ' thèréóf the follhvVirig : USyery' . ‘Sec. 32. /Within
■
;
the time limited
drawing or advertisement of any na .clerks of , the respective cities’ at least
physician, ’ midwife, nurse or ' óther. for claiming an appeal*
‘
Sec.
23.
Any
dealer
or
any
person
' the appellant
ture upon any flag, standard color, fourteen' days, exclusive of Sundays, violating any provision of sections person ’ in charge, shall instill, or
ensign or shield of thè United States
cause to' be instilled into the eyes of shall filer In the probate office, his
eleven
to
twenty-two,
both
inclusive,
or
previous
to
’
.
the
dp.jr.
dfsuch
election.
thè infant immediately upon its bond to the adverse party, or to the
òr of this state, or authorized by
certificates and papers for. the knowingly filing with the commissioner birth one or two” drops of a prophy judge; of? probate for- the benefit of
any law of the United states or of ; Such
or
furnishing
to
him
any
false
or
mis

nomination
'
of
candidates
to
.be/voted
lactic
solution prescribed by the state the adverse party, for such sum and
ithfe state; or- ... -,
(b) expose to public view any such for at afiX special election, to, be held leading statements or information, shall ■ department • of health’, so that the with ’such sureties, as the judge ap
fiag, standard, colpr, ensign or. shield for choice of .United States senators, be punished upon conviction thereof by said section, a® amended, ¡shall read proves;; conditioned to prosecute, »his ’
upon whiqh shall have . been printed, representatives to .congress, or mem a flhe of not more; than 'one thousand, as follows: - •»
j.; appeal with .effect, and to pay all-.-,in
‘Sec; 12D -If' one or , both eye»- of tervening »costs and damages, and
painted or otherwise produced, or to bers’ of the/ legislature shall be filed dollars, or ■ by imprisonment for , ' not
by both .such- an infant become -reddened orip- such costs-as the supreme court taxes
which shall ' have been ’ attached, ap with .thé, .secretary * of state at least more than sixty days,
,flamed at any tjme within four weeks against» him, and he shall also , file in
pended, affisted of annexed any- such, fourteen days, exclusive of Sundays, fine and. imprisonment, Apa
Word, figure, mark, picture, design, .ptevftyji® to, the day of election. .With and police courts shall have original after- birth* tfie mid-wife, nurse or the pro.bate office the reasons of ap
.tìotìiination : • phpers . and ». - certificates ¿nd concùrrent jurisdiction with the su-. person having »charge ..of said -.infant. peal ;. -¿nfi./ fourteen days at- Jenat/i-be«
drawing or advertisement; or (c) expose to public view for sale, shall fraise bq. filed, the consent in writ-.' 'preme judicial arid superior' cjriiirtS.. The ■ sh®U report ,thé ponfiitipn of; the eyes .'fare .fhà sitting of thé appellateteqùrit,
manufacture, or otherwise, or to sell, , ing, of Abe-person nominated.’.
foregoing penalties shall be in addition ■at", oriqel - io . ¿some’.. legally Iquqlified lié” shall’ sejjye^al) itne ¡»aril6s«wltorrip«
of prob,ate'on
[Approved April 3, 191,9.] ,, . ’
give or have in possession for ■ sale,
to, and not a substitute for, any civil. practitioner of medicine of the town, pe^redjjefbré.thédjüd^é
‘ ca,s'e,”.t'hhj'’hav'e. ."entered dr .caused
for gift or for use for any purpose,,.
or criminal liability now or hereafter m. which the' parefits. Cfcthe .infant rè-, .thd
to
be
entered
their
.
appearance
in
sifie.
Évety
.
/
.phyglciafi,
•
zpiidwtie
.
of
any substance, being an -article' of -•r
; - CHAPTER 16SF’ ‘
existing. ■
; . '
merchandise,» or -redeptacle, or «'thing 'AN 'ACt to” Amend ' Sections • Twelve The bank commissioner ".is authorized nurse ih chargé, phalì instili ..or çhuse the docket of said court,, with a copy
tò ' né ' instilled 'inte, the ’ éyes. óf 1 trié, of stteh "féaSbhs, attested by the reg
for-holdipg »or¿.carrying merchandise,
of Chapter Forty to appoint an examiner, who shall,- un infant ’ iihmedi¿teiy * lipón ' Its birth? ister. When a party appears by an
Upon or to which shall have been» pro
der his direction, have charge of- the one or two' drops of a prophylactic attorney residing in this state before
,
of
;
tW
ïtévisçd
Statutes;
.
Relating
,
<t
ò
duced or attached any’ such, flag,,
tfie,. Duties df the Bank Commissioner enforcement, of the provisions of sec solution prescribed’ by the state' de- the judge of probate' inany ease, and
standard, color, ensign or shield,; in
tions eleven to twenty-three, both in pM’tirierit/bf health; unless either? par-” an appeal is- taken, the Service of a
order to advertise, .call, attention to, ./ in Regi^terjng Dealers in Securities.
clusive, and make any necessary in ’ent'or'
Be it enacted, etc.:.
.
thé guardian of the Inf ant'Shall- copy- of. ‘the -reasons;, of; appeal upon
decorate, mark, or : distinguish such
thereunder ;’ the amourit of offer.’ conscientious objections there-’ «such attorney .shall be sufficient.’? in
article or substance. 4
Sec.tion',1.' iSèction twelve of chapter, vestigations
-of controversy ¡beiweftri a person
Sec. 3.. No person , shall publicly forty of the revised statutes is hereby his’ compensation to hé subject- to' the to. Any failure to comply with, the case
under guardianship and-his guardian,
mutilate, <lefacé, defile, »defy, trample amended, so that said section shall ¡read approval of the governor and council, provisions of this- scetion shall be -the
supreme
court may sustain an
’ arid' traveling expenses of -punishable by a. fine » not to- exceed
upon, or by word or act cast con- as follows:
• .• » ■ ■ ■ “
. ' ? ' The salary
examiner and ¿11. expenses of ad one hundred dollars, ór Imprisonment- appeal On thé part of the ward with
dempt upon any such flag, standard,
‘See. 12, Any dealer desiring registra such
out suah bond? .
exceed six months.'
color, ensign or shield. ’
tion shall file written application' there ministration and Enforcement . of sec net -to[Approved,
[Approved. AprCl, 131A]
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Sec. 4. This statute shall not ap for with the bank commissioner, which tions eleven to twenty-three, both i Pr
*>*»<>•»»*>» ■ ■
ply to any act permitted by the stat shall be in such form as may be pre elusive, ¿hall be paid out“ ôf thé regis
■
' CHATTER 168. '
CHAPTER 105.
utes of the United States (or of this scribed by the commissioner, and shall tration fees received from’ dealer® in
state), or by the'United States Army Atate- the'principal place óf business, securities.' ,?
I-.. '.'r.. k AN ACT to Amend Section Thirteen of; AN ACT Additional to Chapter Eight
of the Revised Statutes, Relating
and Navy regulations, nor shall it ap the name or. style of doing business,
[Approved, April 3, 1919.1
; .Chapter Six of the Revised Statutes,
ply, io any printed or written docu? and
Relating to Penalty for- Violation of. , to the Burning of Brush.
•
>
the
;
address
of
the
dealer,
thé.
Be it' enacted,, etc.:
ment or production, stationery, orpaCHAPTER 160.
- » Provisions: in -Regard to Conduct of
Any, person, firm, corporation or
ment, picture or jewelry w,hereon names, ' residences and business ad
Primary Elections* -. . /
ACT to Amend. Chapter Three
agent
who cuts Spy wood or lumber
shall be depicted said flag, standard, dresses of all persons interested in thé AN
Be it .enacted, etc* /.
and Nineteen of the Pubwithin'
the woodland® ’ of this state
color, ensign or shield with no design business as ■ principals, officers,, direct . : Hundred
Section
thirteen
of
chapter
six
of
lie
DaWs
of
Nineteen
Hundred
.and
or words thereon and disconnected ors Or managing -agents;- specifying as .- Fifteen, Providing for State / and the revised statutes is hereby amend and • desires to dispose of .the slash
to ' each' his capacity ;arid title, and thé’
caused' by . such hùttlhg or
with any advertisement.
by adding at Ithe. end of ’.said ¡sec and. debris
by burning shall hé first re
Sec. 5. . Apy violation .of section length of time during Which the dealer ’ County Aid in the Construction of ed
tion the following sentence: “Every clearing
quired
to
obtain a permit therefor
■two of this act shall be a misdemeah- has been engaged in the business; Each , Highway Bridges
city, town or plantation clerk, ward In accordance
Be it enacted,’ etc.’:
with' the' provisions of
or and punishable by ,a, fine 'of pot application 'shaM'-. be accompanied by
or
election
'officer,
or
person
voting,
Section three of chapter three hun
section fifty-three of chapter eight of
rndrè than fifty dollars. ' Any viola certificates br: other evidence of the
who
shall
wilfully
violate
any
of
the
dred
arid
nineteen
of
the
publie
laws
the
revised
statutes,
on * failure
tion of section three , of this act shall dealer's‘ good repute, and if required by
of this section shall be pun thereof shall be subjectand
to toe penalty
fee punishable by a fine of tidt/more, the commissioner, a copy of the securi Of nineteen hundred and fifteen. is provisions
ishedfor
each
offense
by
a
fine
not'
.provided in said section.
than , five hundred dollars, or by im ties to be sold, a. statement in detail of hereby amended by striking out all
[Approved. April X, 291A]
prisonment for not more than six the assets. and” liabilities of the issuer after thé word •‘construction'’ in the. exceeding five hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment
fri
the
county
jail
not'
months, - or’’by both’ fine and impris Of 'such securities* a statement in such first sentence. It is further amended
onment, in the discretion of- the court; f-OTM' ts the commissioner may 'pre?, by striking out the word “may" in the exceeding six months, m by both sueh >.=■■? m-Sec. 6. Ail laws and - parts br law's., scribe of the general affairs of tìlé is-< sixteenth line and , Inserting therefor fine and imprisonment,’ so that said ÀNACfBto Provide for the BttppMt of
section; as amended..shall read. as fol- Dependents at Soldiers, Sailors and
in conflict herewith are hereby re suêt,
the
word
‘
shall.
’
It
Is
also
amended
’ ~côpiés: o’fhïiÿ' 'mortgage of msfrur
pealed.
t ■, ’.-wr
Creating ' a ' lien by which Such • se? by striking out the last paragraph of
‘Sec? 13. No person shall vote al ,«»■. Marine®. -,zi ■■
- Sec. 7.- This: act sbaU be so con ment
curi ties aré secured, a1 full statéme nt of- .said sèction And inserting In place any primary election- unless a legally . Whereas, suitable provision for -the
strued as to , effectuate its general -the
of dépendent members of fam
earnings and expenses of each is thereof the following:
qualified’ voter at such voting place, support
purpose and to make, uniform the
The county commissioners and as
ilies of Soldiers, sailors and marines
suer for three years prior to the filing
-required
by.
.thé
preceding
section,
laws of the states-;which enact it ;
officers heretofore referred and, in all cities and in towns of. two who have served in the army and naval
Sec. 8. This act . ipay be cited as of; thè àpplicatiòni a. copy, of any pon- : municipal
tract ; té ’underwrite thè securities' tò. be to - are hereby authorized and re thousand inhabitants or more, enrolled forces of the United States or of this
the Uniform Flag Law.
offered Jfof/ sale, the names ; and 'afi- quired to raise by. taxation or by-bor-' aS qualified' to vote in the caucuses of state since April- first,; nineteen hundred
[Approved, April 3, 1919.]
dressesof all” persons holding ten per rowing or otherwise such reasonable his political party in thé manner pro^ and seventeen, is, immediately, necessary
cent or moré of the capitili stock of thé surns as may be necessary to . carry r vided‘by the general or special laws for the- preservation of the putdte peace,
CHAPTER 159.
Any? applicable to said cities, or any of health and safety, now theistore.
AN ACT Additional to Chapter Forty issuer; a. statement in detail of thé plan out the provisions of'this act.
Be it .enacted, etc,: »
eight of the Revised Statutes, Re-, Oii which the' business of ' the issuer is loan so made by the municipal officers them, or to ;é¿id towns* Thé select
lating to . the State Sealer of tp 'be '^Otidpqted/, and . such other in- or county commissioners shall be a men of towns and the warden® of Section L The cities, towns and plan
Weights and Measures.
formati'Oh as the commissioner may legal debt of the county; town; city wards in' Cities ’ shall bé seasonably tations in this state'shall raise money
Be it enacted, etc.: ’■
deem necessary in . considering the ap or plantation whose credit is pledged furnished by the town or city clerk, or by taxation or otherwise to be applied
under this law.' ' All. loans înadé by. ■other official charged with trie duty of to félïeve thé necessitous circumstances
Secton 1. It' shall be unlawful to plication.
'
'
sell, offer for sale or give away any
Every nón-residént shall file a power county ' commissioners under this law preserving -the sainé? with duly certi of the wife, children under the age of
scale or other weighing dr measuring Of attorney,-.Irrevocable, properly au- are exçepted from the provisions of fied copies of all enrolment lists, ar sixteen years, the infirm and - dependent
device until a scale' of measuring de tho'riged, and with . satisfactory ‘ eertifi- tjhe laws of the state limiting ’.the ranging each political party sepa , father, mother er other member - of. the
vice of the Same mariufacturei, type,
”e vidence of; the author borrowing capacity of counties., Pro rately and - its names of voters therein family incapable-of seif-maintenance, of
and kind shall have been approved by ization,'brother
■' Appointing, thé commissioner vided; however, that all loans made alphabetically. If not. therein -enrolled, any soldier,- sailor or marine, who sub
the National Bureau of Standards an agent , fpr
the service of' legal process by the cotinty comriiissioners and any voter qualified by law and this sequently to April first,, nineteen hun
Washington;''D.'-C;, and until a certi-.
municipal officers under this law shall chapter as a legal voter at such vot dred and seventeen, entered the mili
ficate of skid approval Shall have upon the dealer inany actions,.in the; mature in not more than twenty ing place, »may/ be enrolled after, sub tary or naval service of the United
courts,
of
this
state,
based'
uponor
aris

been filed with’ the state sealer of.
arid not less than one-twen scribing and making oath before a bal States by enlistment or draft, or why
weights and measurers in Augusta, ing iii .'connection with any- sale ofs at- years,
of any loan so made shall be lot clerk to’ the statement as required Subsequently, to the said date was . re
which certificate shall state the name tempt to sell, or advertising of,, securi* tieth
thirty-mine- of’ this chapter, called to such service or who was con
and manufacturer of said' scale or “ties J1Ï .this state, or- any violation of raised - by taxation and applied in by section
the duties imposed upon the sec tinued therein after the , termination of
•other 'measuring device,-- the place pécíións.' eleven to. twenty-three, both payment of the Ipan each year after and
retary
of
a
caucus by said section a prior enlistment, or dependent mem
•the loan is, made’, so that said-section,
;
Where manufactured and. that the inclusive. •
shall be performed . by such -ballot ber of a fagiiJy of which any such sol
same has been approved by said bu
Upon the filing of the application, the as amended, shall, read as follows: ;
pjerlq
At suitable ; number of. such dier, sailor or -marine* prior to said en
reau of standards.. This act shall not commissioner • shall- - 'forthwith - - ; give; i Seo. 3. Tf the board ■ shall 'decide ístaíéiriéhti?
be furnished at ¿ each listment dr draft, was the head; pro■apply to liquid er standard dry meas • notice of -.the- fact ..and date - of such ap- ' that'-public convenience and necessi voting placeshall
by tire ci.ty or town; if vided, that, on said April first, nineteai
plication, and of »»the : name;-principal ty require thé building’ or rebuilding the number, be.
ures.
insufficient, or none be hundred. and seventeen, .» such soldi e-.
Sec. .<2.., Whoever violates section place;<pt »business and address ’ of' thè of the bridge, ' It AhalD be thé duty of
one of this act shall upon conviction ;dealer*u.by- advertisement inserted-'Once the state highway commission to pre furnished, 7 the statement. aforesaid sailor er marine was à resident ofthta
may
be
sworn
to,
and re-t state.. The money so raised shall; be
be punished by a fine of not less than in thp state paper,'- and once in a néws- pare plans; spécifications arid esti turn thereof madeas-aíe®es¿id
in like manner as paid directly to the dependents entitled
twenty dollars, nor more than /fifty, paper ¿of »general circulation where the’ mates of the cost of said construction.
if the same had been subscribed- At theretouriderthe provisions of this ac!.
dollars for each,' offense, Muni'cipai
’s placé of business is located* if. Upon approval of said plans and thè polling places-in the cities ¿rid ot
'apd police courts and ..trial justices r dealer
to thé, parent or legal guardian of
specifications by fi majority of the towns aforesaid each person applying
lt/
ls
elsewhere
in
this
state
than
'
In
»
thd
shall have original jurisdiction con city of Augusta. The registration' cer board, the state highway commission
any sneh dtependents whoare minors1 or
to
vote
,
shall
give
hla
riame,
residence;
current with the, supreme judicial
.under guardianship, by the municipal
shall .proceed te.tet contracts for all
court and superior court of prosecu tificate shall mot- be issued before thé work called for by said plans and party affiliation, and place, of last /en .officers of the cities, town*j.and planta
expiration ? of -two weeks from thè‘last
rolment,.
if
any;
if
already
enrolled
in
tions for all viplatibns' of, this act
as soon ¿s the town or the precinct he shall be given. a ballot tions ■‘wherein ; sudh dependents re
Sec. 8. This act shall tike effect; publication. ’Any person 'may,- iwttSnn- Specification
towns and the county or counties in of his party, his name shall be check spectively reside, In sums not exceeding
July one, nineteen hundred and .such period of two weeks, file objection terested
shall have paid into the state ed on the enrolment list,/and he shall four dollars , a week to relieve ths
to the proposed registration.
twenty.
circumstances of the wife,
' If the commissioner is satisfied that treasury ihèir prqpofittel^ti' shares pf be admitted tó'the,' »,voting’ booth ’¿nd1 necessitous
[Approved, April 3, 1919.]
and dependent father or mother
the dealer is1 of good repute, .and that th.e^estimate.d costi óf<thè. construction. vote. 'If ■. ñót . enrolled .and. ..tlreri ‘ en*' infirm
of such soldier, sailor or marine, and a
■thè- proposed • pla'h“'of* büpinéss ‘ pf.‘the In case any county or town unreason rolled as hereinbefore provided, he’ sum
CHAPTER 16»
Sot, exceeding -one dollar and fifty
ably neglects or ■ refuses , to pay . infò shall be given a ballot of his ’ party;
AN ACT to Amend Sections Six, Ten dealer is. not unfair,- un jus tor inequi- ..the
- treasury its proportional checked and may vote as aforesaid. cents a week to -relievo the necessitous
and Thirty-three of Chapter Six of ‘tatìeA'kfidr 'that the deàdér *'int'çii'dh. ■ tb part state
of the estimated cost of con» Th plantations and to”wrib having less f circumstances of- each child under' the
the Revised Statutes* Relating to honestly and. fairly conduct its bûsirféss, struetion
which may be due and pay -than ttvo' thousand inhabitants, enrol .age of sixteen -years or other member
Primary Elections and' the Filing of with disclosure - ôf pertinent facts suffi
the family , incapable of self-main
Nomination Papers by Independent cient to' é'ná.bie' intending purchasers to. able--.under the provisions of this adt, ment shall hot'" be necessary and any- of
tenance,. who is. dependent upon such
form a Judgment of ' thenature and then the State treasurer” shall out of voter, legally qualified to vote therein, soldier,
Candidates;
sailor or marine; ¿provided,
value of. thé. securities, arid' without in any' funds in' the ?state-Treasury due shall, upon giving his name and party
Be it enacted, .etc.
.that the : sum so paid. shall
Section 1. Section six of chapter six tent fé deceive or defraud, and that the said county or town- .pay srich - prqpon- affiliation, He given a ballo't of hi®- howéver,
not in any case exceed ten dollars a
of the revised statutes is hereby securities .that it proposes to issue or i tional part and- deduct thé amount' so party,' his name cnèékéd- ’upon thé week
rall persons entitled ; thereto
amended by striking out the words sell’ arqmdt sifcJx. ÁS in his/opinion, will paid from -any suefi' sum in the state voting list and he shall be admitted under for
the . provisions ■ of - this act by
to the voting booth arid vote. No bal
“first Monday of -May*’ in the fourth work“, a, fraud upon the purchasers treasury due said county or town.
reason,
of
their relationship and de
line, of the said section- and by insert thereof, he. shall register the dealer un - The, County commissione,rs arid lot shall ;be ' received containing any pendency upon
soldier; sailor > or
ing in place thereof the . words ‘third lessobjeption to such registration shall municipal officers hefetof.Qre referred, distinguishing mark"or, figures thereon, marine, and suchonemoney
in the same
Monday in April’, so that , the section, be' jSlep witlr’ trip commissioner within, to are hereby authorized ¿nd requir other■■ than . as. herein expressly per
Every-city* -town or ¡plantar amounts shall be -furnished to relieve
as amended, shall read as follows:
thè’ peripd. bf .two weeks pupcee'ding fha ed to raise by taxation Or bÿ borrow mitted.
‘Sec. 6. No such nomination papers publication, of the, dealer’s ¿application - ing or .otherwise such 'reasonable tion clerk, ward or election officer, or ,the, necessitous .circumstances of any- of
person voting* who shall wilfully vio the aforesaid relatives of .any such' sol
shall be signed before the first day of
If the Commissioner is not ‘so satis surns. as may be necessary to carry late
any of the provisions of tois sec- dier,. sailor, or marine killed in battle,
Any
January .of the year .in which ; such fied,, OjT,,;JjC,wttfijh ’the. period-cot two out the provisions, of this act.
primary election is to be held and all weeks succeeding the publication afore Jóan so triade by thé municipal officers ti@ri'shall be punished for. each offense^ or..dying as. a result of the casualties
such nomination papers shall be filed said; .objection shall- be made to the pro or county commissioners shall be a -by -a fine not exceeding five ' hundred .of war or of sickness contracted in the
with the. secretary of state on or be posed ¿ registration, the - -commissioner ' légal debt of 'the eounty, town, city òr • dollars;-i or by '■imprisonment in thé line of his duty, and not of his own
fore the third Monday In . April of said shall give notice of either fact- to the plantation- whose' credit is --pledged county jail not exceeding six months, fault,, the beginning or continuation of
year. With such nomination papers dealer, and/upon request from the deal under this law. ¿. All loans made by or by both such »fine and imprison whp.se service was subsequent to- the
,-fl”
■■
said first day. of April; nineteen hundred
there shall also be filed the' consent in er shall fix a time and place for hear county- commissioners under this law' ment?’ -• ■
[Approved April ’3, 1919.]
and. seventeen, provided such relatives
writing of the persons so' proposed ing,
of . which.-fourteen days’ notice' •are excepted from the provisions of
would be entitled thereto under this act
thereby as candidate's', agreeing- to ac-’ siiall ba given .by mail to .the dealer and the laws of the' state limiting the bor
if such soldier, sailor or marine were
cept the nomination If nominated at to. the- objectors, and by publication in rowing capacity of counties. • Provid i.CHAPTER 166,
AN
;
ACT
.to
ÍToVide
fpr
?ihe,
■
Accept.
living.
The mopey authorized 'to be
the primary election, not to Withdraw,- the .state paper, and at such hearing ed however that all loans made by
and, if elected at the state election, opportunity shall-be given to said deal the” county commissioners, and muni
,¿nee, by .thè .State of 'Giffs of, Dand raised' under this act shall be available
to qualify as such officer. Such nomD' er, arid to- a-nyxp-ther persons- interested, cipal officers . under this law. shall ’¿rid fori, the Establishment of a Only .to inhabitants, of -the.» aforesaid
nation papers so filed, and being'in? ap or .objecting, to /offer further evidence mature in ,®ot ’ iriore than, twenty
State .Bark A®d. Eeriest within the cities, .towns and plantations of the
Strife of Maine on the said first day of
parent conformity with the provisions' rétátipg
.State of-Maine ’: '■
■
years ¿nd apt less than otìe-twentiéth
to
the
'
dealer
’
s
application;
If
April, nineteen hundred and seventeen,
hereof, shall be deemed to. be valid;■ sajisfied; > as■■ aforesaid; as a result' of of any loan so made shall be raised ■ .Be» if ¿enacted, etq.:»
»
and, if not in apparent conforraity, ;i such hearing, the commissioner shall by taxation and applied in payment of ¿ Sec. I* The state la¡nd agent and but .apy persons entitled, to receive aid
they may be seasonably amended un thereupon¿ register the dealer.”
tjae .loan each year after the.-loan is forest . commissioner ’ may, with _ the hereunder shall not forfeit the same by
der oath. In case any person who has - Upon ' registration of any dealer, a mad«.’ .
. < p- advice and consent of the■ governor reason of temporary absence from the
been duly proposed as a candidate un--' registration certificate1 shall be issued
¿nd eouncil, accept on the part of the state. . All. officials charged with duties
[Approved April 3, 1919.]
der the provisions hereof shall die be 'Stating/ the 'name; ■principal plàëe’f ofState gifts ?ófc land for forest and park under this.act shall, in detemnining-.-the
fore the day of the primary electipn,
purposes. The ¿title to lands acquired question,Of dependency and necessitous
..
: .CHAPTER 163;
/
business
and
address
»bï,
thè
dealer,
‘
the
or shall Withdraw in writing, sp. that names, ». residences' ¿rid business ad AN ACT to Amend Chapter Two Hun under this section shall be investigate ’ciri>wttistajiçes,..duly.0onslder;federal»:inthe nominations shall be le?s than the dresses of - all persons ’ interested ' in
approved byóthe^ttoriaeyflgenf. surance and federal compensation in
dred ¿nd Ninétÿ-èight of the Pub ed and
number of the candidates required to
lieu of insurance,. federal allotment and
1 òf«the state.
lic-Daws of Nineteen Huridred. arid ¡'eral.
be voted for by law, the vacancy may ;the business: ¿S-' principals, 'officers* di
Seventeen? Relating, 'to Small. Doari; ” ' Sec. 2. ■ The ’purpose of this acquisi fedeialj all<?w4hçea®4; anyrmifi all. other
be supplied in the' manner, herein pro rectors -or ' m¿nagirig ’ agents* ’ and ~ the "Agencies;
provisions .made by either slate or fed
tion
of
larid
is
pêtefig
declared
■'Tp
7:
bé
i
’.
vided for suck .original lidmin’atip.h; iorj fact that thefldea.ler has 'bèèn 'registered
trie” ‘'ptesèrVàtiófi. ”bf ■ srienic' beriuty,, eral go.yefnmem, or any divisions ordeBe
if
enacted,
etc.':
.
.
'
for
the
current
Calendar
year
as
a
dea
’
if the : time . is ’ insufficient therefor;
facility"'for '7rec‘ieáfij^'í;as_'rié¿rly r'i(nrl. ^art'meh’ts • iperéof fori thé; smpe ojtsimithen the ,vg.c^pcy in.ay be supplied’by ter flin ; securities? - The certificates shall ■ Sefet'iori . seventeen’ of. Chapter two’ restricted.and^gè^eraiJâs fliri prác'tici'; ‘lar ' purposes ’^mtempiat^finhy “ti® ®et
the .appropriate ¿cpimtmitteb . of the in’ other respects be'in Such- form as thè. hundred arid ninety-eight ofH'he .pub
arid' ’ Sec. 2.’ ..ÿhAjci-tiè®«ï - to wns»-and - plantastate, .district, county. ..city?, t town, commissioner” mày-'detérmiriéjbtit Wall lic laws pt nineteen hri-ndred and sev Irifise” .’‘rirhom.?:sfh^ .fiidigit state,
/{o' ..the tionsin this “state are hereby authorized
‘tfiè1 commis-, enteen is hereby amended by insert
plahtaUbn”' or' reprepefitative '.eia^ 'bj? state iri’-bbld typé.^
ÿriyilege,/ .land'.’' thé '.^ródúcfíon. of .and - empowered .tp i^se any-additional
which such candidate is to be ’elected. sforieT does, ' ri'o.t, . f écorpmmd, alpfi a^-' ing after ,the word ..‘.‘ihèn-tioried ■ /..-in TÍÁfber
fóf wátérshed proté’ctibn arid sum or sums of money over and above
Certificates for supplying the vacancy i'úffiéé fió f^póiísibility£ for, securities -the sixth'1Urie of ' said ' section, the
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■which' shall supply full information- as or both, to carry out any or all pro intendent of schools of the city or may, from .time to time, as he sees fit,'
He may issue permits to any per
to the farms And allotments /an® thfe visions of this átit'.///,.’J/
1
../“‘i u town'in Whleh the child résides, or by make a written contract in his own son, firm or Corporation to engage in
Sever*! prices therfefor. ';‘?l.'he niannor' ?'-:,Séç. 11, For fhe'/p/úFpó.se: ôf chtrying/ sâm'é’/peTsbifauthorized“ by' him" in haffte with any person, firm or corpo tl[e business of propagating-' game
of sale shall be such as to afford equal. out the^proviqiông./oj'/.this' ÿct; tifa state-' -writi-ng- ‘The person; authorized : to ral ion for the printing, publishing and birds, game- or fur-bearing animals,
, opportunity to all qualified soldiers' áháll/'hávb pdwej-/ari‘4'/ià..hÈrêby;' author issue : a-work permit' shall not- issue binding Of said reports and shall re under such regulations as he shall es
desiring/to purchase.1 The. purchaser ized to take and. hbiâ by purchase oi-' .such permlt.-until such„ohild has rur-. quire such person, firm1 Or Corporation tablish. He may issue:* to any pel-son,
may be required to make application in. Otherwise such lands,( or teal/ /estate aS n'ished such.ssu.ing officer a certificate to give a good and sufficient bond firm or corporation permit to fence
a form approved by the board stating may be necessary for carrying put the. .signed -hy the principal -of .the, school With good and sufficient sureties, con in of! enclose land, not exceeding
..among other’ things, whether. he- , has provisions of this act. It may enter .iasi'-'attended ..showing that the child- ditioned for the faithful performance twenty-five acres in area for the
available the minimum amount ofreap?, upon said lands or real estate to., make’ ■can read and write correctly simple of all the tçrms and conditions of such above named purpose. When it ap
ital deemed ¿necessary by„- the board. surveys and locations ajid shall-file.in' /dqntgnpes in th®;-/English language contract by the person, firm or corpo pears that su.ch application is made
he / has salisfàqtorily ..com’
Which shall be not less than - ten' -per. ¿the. registry of deeds in the. ooupty in and that
the studies covered in the first ration with whom the reporter makes in good faith, and upon the payment
«ent of the • improved and. equipped which tire lands-or real estate lie, plans pleted
sl/x.'yearly,
grades of the .elementary such contract. In case of a breach of of -an Annual fee. Of two dollars-, said
•value of th® farm or allotment, and of such locations of land ot -real jestate,' ipwbl'fc .Schools,
or tjieir équivalent;, any or all the conditions of such bond, commissioner may issue te the appli
Whether he can comply with the terms showing the lands ar real estate taken' ¡.in/htfeet,'4uch- ee'r,tifi0a
’te cannot be. ,.ob-- the reporter may . maintain an action cant a breeder’s license permitting the
of payment and give such assurances and-within thirty days thereafter, pub- tainéU/' tne officer
breeding and rearing of any species
the on such «bond’ in his own name.’
in regard thereto as the board may re ish such notice of such taking and; fil woTk pèrinit shall examineissuing
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
of game birds, game or. fur-bearing
child
quire, The board shall have the dis ing in the state' paper ’ami in- aoiwe tb determine whether he '¿ahsuch
meet
the
animals within such enclosure. Such
cretion to reject any or all , applica newspaper in said county, Such publica educational> standard specified and
CHAPTER
1&3.
licensed
breeders may at any time
tions and to readvertise from time to tion to be continued three weeas suc shall file Ah' his * office a statement
time any, or all tracts, as it deems cessively. Should the .state' and owner setting- forth the result of such ex AN ACT o Amerid Section Five of sell, transport‘ or kill and sell, and any
Chapter Ninety-six of the Revised person, firm or corporation may pur
necessary. Any land which, may be of suqh land or real estate be unable to amination; nor until he has received,
Statutes, /Relating ' to ' Notice of chase, have in possession or transport,
purchased. o1’ otherwise acquired, not agréé upon the damages to be paid, fol examined,- approved and -filed satis
Foreclosure of Mortgages of Per any game birds, game or fur-bearing
'deemed necessary for the purposes of ;sugh land ' or real e&.tate ,/taJteh / and factory, evidence of -age showing- that,
sonal Property,
animals -raised by virtue of the pro
this act, may be sold after, public no hôïden,/ the owner thereof -dr ' the, state the Child is fourteen years old or- Up-'
visions of this section, under such reg
Be
it ehapt^d, etç/;
tice for the same period of/ advertise may within six montas after thq, filing wards'; -such evidence--, shall consist 'of
//Section,five
of
chapter
ninety-six
of
ulations as said commissioner may es
ment as herein specified, upon such of ^aid plans and location apply/to the a certified copy of the town clerk’s
the revised statutes is hereby amend tablish, - Whoever engages in the busi
terms as the board may prescribe.
record
of
thb
birth
of
said
child,
.or
a
.commissioner of the county in certified copy of his baptismal record, ed by inserting after the word ’’serv ness of breeding or rearing any game
. if)' The soldier to be a qualified, aft- -county
plicant must be a .citizen of the. United which the lands or real estate HQ,, who showing the date of his 'birth and ice” in the seepnd line thereof, the birds or game or f.ur,-bearing animals
shall
cause
sueh ¡damages to be assessed ...place. o,t baptism,-or a .passport/show1-. following: ‘or the official return of at any time without first having pro
States qnd must satisfy the board that' in the same
manner and under ■ the mg thé date ôf b./ir,th. In thé event of. service of any officer qualified to serve cured a breeder's license as provided in
ne is n’ot thp. holder of agricuit'h'ral same
conditions, restrictions, limitation Abes
land or possessory rights which, to-'
minor beipg unable, fò próduqq. civ-iTprpqess’,. §o that said section, as .'this section, shall-be subject tb? a penal
gether with the land, improvements, and rights of appeal- as are by law. pre .the evidence heretofore mentioned, • amended, shall, read as follows:
ty of not less than ten, nor more than
'and equipment to be purchased here-' scribed in the case of damages for. land and ,th’e person authorised, to issu® . : ‘See.;5/ . The notice with an affidavit fifty dollars and costs for each offense
taken
for
the
laying
out
of
highways,
under, shall exceed a value of fifteen
the work permit being satisfied of of service or the official ' return of affa five dollars additional for each
thousand dollars. No purchaser shall so far as such law is consistent with that fact, the said work; permit may, .ser.ytee of .'any officer qualified-- te ¿game bird or game or. fur-bearing
She
provisions
of
this
1
'act.
Upon
reqqest'be
issued on other documentary evi ^service ciyi,l process, or a .eopy/ofi- the animal raised or had in possession in
hold more than' one farm' or allotment
on which all charges are not fully -of ; the board the attorney générai áha-Ú dence of age satisfactory to the per last-publication, with the name'and' violation of any provision of this sec
paid, and each purchaser shall satisfy- promptly initiate and carry on appro son authorized to issue thé work per date of the paper- containing It, shall tion/
mit, provided said documentary evi be recorded where the mortgage is ' Sec. 2. Section eighteen of chapter
the board as to his fitness to cultivate priate proceedings under this section.
and develop the same ;■ .'successfully,: ’•'See, 12. Whenever the secretary or dence has been approved byth'e state’ recorded, and the copy of such record thirty-three of the revised statutes,
commissioner of labor. The superin is evidence that the notice has been as amended by chapter two hundred
the
interior
and
the
board
shall
find
: both financially and otherwise, -The
’board may, in-its discretion, require, that' all or any part of such lands rej/ tendent of schools, oh the person au given. If the mortgagee or his as nineteen of the public laws of nine
applicants to,appear before-it in .per maining available will not be required thorized tò issue such' work’ pe/rmit signée is not a resident of the state, teen hundred seventeen, is hereby
'for homes for soldiers they- may.be may require, in doubtful cases, a he shall at the time of recording such amjsqded by striking out all of said
son. Each approved applicant -shall? opened to disposition to other citizens, certificate signed by a physician ap notice, record therewith his appoint section ’ An/d by //Substituting therefor
• enter into contract off purchase which,/ of the United States, subject to tne pro pointed by the school board, or, in ment of an agent resident in the same the following section :
case’ there is ’no school physician,
.-¿ among other 'things,, shall . .create; ' a- visions and 'limitations of thia act.
town,, to receive, satisfaction of the ’ ‘gee. 18. Except as. hereinafter
. mortgage, or- othereffective,,lien,',for /Seo. 13. The board shall report to the from the medical officer of the board mortgage;. and payment or tender provided, there Shall, be an annual
of-health,'.'Statiffg that Such child has
. the payment of the purchase price, of legislature • biennially / giving / a -‘full -been"
exaffiiped by- him/ ànd, ih his thereof -may be made to him. If .-hé closed season on landlojck/ed salmon,
the. land,- the-ffpclamatlqn ? .costs- ahd- statement of its . operations and shall opinion,"
has reached othe" .normal <le- does/not appoint suefe, agent, "thé-rikht. trout, togue, white' perch and black
,Vjltoe farm 'improvements.,“ and ,other? also make investigations regarding the ?ve'loi>rqent
.?»»■/
bass Ih all the lakes and Ponds,.and
of. a' èhi-ld of’its age-, and to redeem j®. qpt forfeited.' :
charges, if .any,' and- also require- the.r subjecte’-with which it is nutherizdd- to .ig 4» tn« sufficiently
» in the rivers/' streams/ and/pteoks of
. ’hg'alQF’'knd- . ¡/-«¡/•//¿[AppF/qvidi April A, l-919-;3 •
,, purchaser to actually occupy the land deaij and make’ ' redommendatio'hs’• fbr -, physicaiiy: able' to-"- sound
the. state above ti.d.é waters,' as folthe'^yrofkwithin six mqnths and to .actually re— legislation. ' The board shall furnish a which, he intends peffòrm
to db. Th'e Stata - 1.
- • CHAPTER HM. :•
"v-: ’/s ibws:... •
,
side thereon. fpr at least-eigbt/ months ¡copy ' of ?it& ¿report /tb the* 1Wotetaiiyii ¡of,/ factory inspector, his
deputy of,Agent»- AN. ACT to Amend Section ’ Four ol
;‘Qn);Tàn.dlóókéd salmon, trout. And
in , each calendar year fora. period, of-1 the interior. '■
‘
may require a' similarccertificate' in
Chapter Four Hundred and Forty-six/ ^qgtiA frqtn :,th.e thirtieth «day isj ;^ep. at" least five years,. ufilpSSr- prevented /"Sep.-14. The bbaid ís.‘h'erébyi,'úut^ioi> ¿doubtful«Cases
of the minors -employrtember until the ice.is out of the lake,
by illness of. other/Cau'se ,satisfactory' ized ’t/q perform any and all acid ¡§tnd-. ed under-.a work permit. A work-per -, of thq Private and ,'Special'/LaWk /of- /pond,
river,’-'/stream . or/ brook; fished
r to .the board.; any other absence from tó make such, tules and1 regulations as. mit. when .duly issued;^ shall : excuse', Eighteen Hundred ‘ ancr Ninevy-seyen,Fixing" Compensation 'Of 'Trustees iof/ in; the , fpiiowing /spring.; oh white
ihe.iand exhSeding four.?nlpn.tns.ih any/ maÿ be necessary- and. jsroper for / the, ■isuchc child ¿from, attendance afc? pub
né/r/ch and black .bass from thè thircalendar year shall he a breach' of the purpose of. .carrying pie/ provisions of lic schools ; but no. person? shall issue . th? Maine ■ School' for ¿the Dqaf. ' '
tieth day ...of. Septembat- pntil//-'/the
. contract. The/ contract .shall, provide' Qiis act' intb'.full ,force ¿nd
îSueh permit to any minor.then1 «in/ or7 BOiit. enacted, '-eto.;: bhn -o'".'.- t
_,iw4p^feth
'day- of June following; pro/ for immediate, payment tef/'. two /.per ■ .Sec, 15, Pprriers -of' approved tracts ¿aboiit/toyenter«his empioymon't -.or «thé , 'Section .four.-df chh-pter'teite hunffrfefi
//vfdffd,
'hqwever, that it. shall bp laysfpl
cent of the sale price of’ the jail'd. iffM instead of -selling jte ¿hé-'/state ./ may /ernplpyntent of- the/ firm".or ^orporaf' andifortyrsix: of th ©."private' and speéià»?
- /eluding reclamation - costs and ih addi .place the same in tho hands of-, trustees fteQil-bt- whiohi hfi’ i-s a .member, stock-: daws •of: eighteen'1dhundrëd' "swd "iffiiÿty-' to take black bass, with unbaited
aeven. js -hereby?: amended by striking artificial flies only, from the time the
tion not Idss-than tenper befit of the to bp selected by them and, approved by holder, officer or einployee^vcost of the farm improvements. The the -¡board and proper, fédérai authorities ..Seo- & .¡S&ction. ,i twenty-three of ' out. the word ‘‘two1’ in the eleventh, line ice is out of the lake or pond fished
balance. of the amount for the land ■a;t an agreed price and have all., the chapter ftìrty-hiné of . the revised of said section and inserting in place in tlie spring until the twentieth day
and reclamation costs shall be due as
îs.heréby amended by strik thereof the word ‘five’-, so that said Sec of June following; provided, further,
of this act; receiving payment statutes
’ follows: two per cent each year for the benefits
out ine words “between the. first tion, as amended,'shall read as follows: that any persoh who catches a white
such tracts through such trustees- ing
first four years, and thereafter shall, for
and
tenth
of each month” in
‘Sec. 4. Tire
trustees ' ehall
have perch, while lawfully trolling, in good
the same as1 the state- would, had- the line's eight days
be due in annual payments to be fixed State
’apd nine o'f said section charge, of the general interests Of the fajtjj. for landlocked salmon, trout or
become
the
purchaser
■
thereof.
by the board for a further' period not. Sed. 16. Where'/ convenient but not and inserting in place .thereof ' the school, and see that its affairs are con togue, during closed- season on white
following: 'within twefity-fb.uf hours ducted in aeeordanee With law ;apq( perch, may lawfully keep the same,
exceeding forty years sp as td' repay,
the?, capital, sum with interest on ’• de-, necessarily contiguous acres each less of the time .tftatf said permit was ' is such by-laws as JJhey may adopt; they ?hut; ,np, ■ person shall ’ ip any óné day
than
Teri;
thousand
acres
blit
ággrégat--.
sued’/so that said section, as amend may adopt by-laws which shall be valid; keep more than six white perch so
ferred payments from the: date of" the
contract at the rate of fours per cent. ihg/ ten thousand■ acres' and- upwards, ed; * will read as follows:
. sanctioned by the governor ' andu' Caught; provided, further, that in
^Sed.' 23. ' The blank, work pèrmit when
per annum. The title to the land shall nah be adyantageoysly _ ^rbup^, 1 ./dud5
council; -they : may ■ employ a pfifiçiÿat S.ebago lake and Long pond, in Cum
'.for lâfid 'dtSéf'Papers requif'ècTdja
■ ■ not pass: qnW ’i'full paynfentvfar^thA' hanfilèfi /as une /tfífecL ixth.qy....
;
and.
suçhteach erp an’d' other •employees berland county, the annual closed: sean
; land and; the..-,reclamation"costs;.- Tjifi- .the purposed of this'‘act, be '.désiáúátéd preceding .seôHôns shall "be/ formu ¡as: they ? may .,-déem' advisable,' and 'fixi; son on landlocked salmon, trout and
lated'
by
¡
te'om.missiSnéf
,
of
;
labòF
and/
¿I
die
rs'
/
P
\
knS
’
amount duo on farm impro.vemen.tg
the - compensation • of the same subject •black bass shal be from the first, day
«shall be repaid::!», a? period to be fixed; admmis.tlér-fdldei; the provisioiis... of .this ■and’4nduMby;-:,gnd furnished' by him tb to the approval« of- the governor atidf of October to the thirty-first day of
The ¡person®'authorized ¿0 issue Vterk council; they may from time to time March of the following year, both
- by .the board ./-not: exceeding twenty act.
The forms of such permits
years so as to, return the capital sum Sec. 17. For. the purpose of carrying .permitsother papers shall be approved prescribe the system of education ' and days inclusive; and in Thompson
-...-with interest on deferred payments at'-, oui the provisions of this act so much and
by thé attorney general. - Ev-ery work course of study to be pursued in the pond, situated in Androscoggin, Cum
the r%te of fppr, per cent per annum.. of the reserve land fund not otherwise permit'
and every vacation permit school apd shall" "be allowed for. their berland and Oxford counties, the an
invented
as
may
be
necessary
to
carry'
c The. repayment of short-time loans
shall be made Out in duplicate. AH' services their actual expenses and five nual closed season on landlocked sal
/ shall extend over a period to ba fixed put the provisions of this act is hereby duplicates,
: accompanied by the orig-. dollars a day when actually employed.’ mon, trout and togue shall be from
by the board not exceeding five years, appropriated for said purpose.
[Approved, April A 1919.] ;
September first to January first of the
, papers on which - such, permits
/ payable in such amounts and at such Sec. 18. If any part of -this act shall Inal
following year; and in Lower Kezar
were issued, shall be forwarded to
}„ittti.e8as may.hba,,determined by. ther foih 'any reason be ¡ adjudçe^, hy any/ .the
CHAPTER
195.
pond, in Oxford and / Cumberland
of : labor-' amd Indus-.
A ifKiardI,,;. The purchaser^, shall have, the; courtjqf .«ompetent jurisdiction . to., be. try, ■ department
by-.the ofliceT iasuing same, with--, AN ACT to Amend Section Fifteen 'oi,/ counties, and in Upper Kezar pond, in
Mght on any installment date to pay Unconstitutional Such ; ; judgment shall ri» twenty-four
hours of the time that
nounty", the annual closed séa' any or all installments thereafter due.. not--affect; ¿.impair or invalidate the re-,' •s.aid- : permit was issued.. . Said de- . Chapter Nine of the Revised Statutes, /QXfqr;d
son on black bass shall be from the
.
to
Provide
for
Additional
Assistance
mainder
of
this
aet,
¡but
-shall
,
be.
con-,
' (h) The contract shall also provide
Psqrtmeiit/shall examine said papers, for- the' Board ■ df- State Assessors. , i first day of December to the twen
that the purchaser «ball cultivate the' -fined: in; its operation to the.-particular ^stid ?Rrom»tly -return, them to--, the ¡ojfg/ - Be
tieth day of June of the following
it enacted, etc.:'
"
land in a manner to be approved by ■pa-rt'théreof- directly involved in the con-i ficer whp.. sept them,; -Said A>riginal ■Section
fifteen of Chapter nine ^f /thé year, and on trout and landlocked sal
the board' and. shall keep in good. or-' troverey1 wherein;', such ‘ judgment shall ¿papers upon w-hich said permits. weFe,; revised Statutes
'ig- hereby 'amended. ' by mon from the first day of October to
! der all buildings, improvements, and have- been rendered, -s ' terzw <
isauqd shall ,be filed by said officer
out -the words “one thousand” the thirty-first day of March of the
equipment, reasonable wear and. tear “ Sec. 19. All laws In Mo far as inèon- and preserved fem such tim® as- /said ' striking
the fourth line and substituting following year, both days inclusive.
exeeptAd, Each purchaser . shall- -pay sLstent with the terms of this act- are permits are .outstanding,, op until the in
however, that during Feb
minor arrives at the, age of -sixteen.- therefor the- -words 'two thousand eight -Rrpvjded,
such assessments- as may be levied py ■ftereby 'repealed.
hundred
’, so that said section, as ruary, March and April, in the coun
the board to provide the equivalent • of
Sec. 20:In view of the emergency cited They shall be at all'times accessible
ties
of
Aroostook,
Fenobseot, Piscata
amended,shall
read
as
follows;
insurance to protect the interest of the in the preamble, this act shall take ef to the commissioner of labor and in4
dustry or any authorized agent of his . ‘Sec. 15. They shall be provided, with quis, Somerset, Washington and Han
state and the United States in all fect when approved.'
department. Said officer-shall return • suitable rooms in the state house/: and cock, and during February and March
buildings, improvements and equip-:
[Approved, April 4, 1919J
to sàifi child all papers with him filed may employ assistance in addition, to a in the/counties of Androscoggin, Ken
ment, and . in case of loss shall„ pay
ih ,j>róbf of age, upon a surrender, of clerk, .as they shall deem necessary/' at nebec, York Sagadahoc, Knox, Lin
. CHAPTER 100.
from the fund created by such assesWaldo, Cumberland, Oxford and
ments, such amounts,.to the state,: the.I AN ACT to Amend Sections Twenty,-- the. work Phrm/it., - All -permits//fhus an expense not exceeding two thousand coln,
Franklin, citizens of the state; may
Surrendered . shall be.. marked /can eight hundred dollars a year,’
United States,or the -purchaser as-suqh ! Twánty-ono, and TwentyTtAree ■ of celled/,
by;
/.the
officer
■■
receiving.
'
them.
fish
for
and take landlocked salmon,
»[Approved,»'April
’
A;/"
1919
J
beard shall determine to be equitable
Chapter•¿F.prtyrnine of ¿.jh'e Mqv^Sod.
trout, togue, white perch and black
and just; and, to provide .when possi -..S-tatuteSi as- Amended by...Chapter/ Whenever'/ there is reason -to. believe
¡wo/tk. ‘permit was' improperly
CHAPTER 198.
bass with not ihore than five set lines
ble for life* health and accident insurOne Hundred and Forty-six of the tbAt a/-thé
commissioner of labor and AN ACT to Amend and Correct Cer- to each family when fishing .through
aneq.
- Public1 Laws of Nineteen Hundred issued
industry,
and
sfate
factory
inspector,
j (.1) ' The contract shall also . pro /-¿and Seventeen, Relating to th® Em his duty or agent, shall notify th® lo : tain Clerical.*!. Errors in Chapter -the ice in the day time and when un
Thirty-three, off the Revised état-' der the - immediate personal supervi
ployment-of Children.
vide that until all payments thereun
cal Superintendent of gchodls df the
utes, as Amended by Chapters Two I sion of the person fishing and may
Be it-enacted, etc.:.-./ / .<
der have been made no farm- or allot
place
in
which
said
certificate
was
is

..
Hundred Nineteen and Two Hun convey them to their own homes for
ment shall be transferred, »assigned, or . Section 1, Section twenty of chap sued, ” Thé" local- superintendent / shall
dred Forty-four of the Public Laws- consumption therein but not other
mortgaged in whole'or./jm/part -with-- ter forty-nine of the Revised Statutes, cancel such permit when directed so
of Nineteen. Hundred Seventeen, Re wise.
■
out the written consent, of the board, o: i« hereby -amended by strikng -out the to do by the commissioner of labor
lating to Inland Fisheries and
Provided, further, . that It shall be
(j) The, contract shall also provide word “fourteen” in line .three and- and-industry/: •
’
Gamp.
unlawful to fish through the ice at
, that.. to case- off fallure fff the settler inserting 4n/ -place, thereof the word,
[Approved; April 4, 1319J
Be /it enacted, eta.
■
.any time for any other species otf fish
to comply ,with any ; of the terms ‘fifteen’, so that said -section, as
amended,
shall
read
as
follows:
Section 1; Section five at chapter except as hereinafter ’provided: thereof the board shall have the right,
;/: /’-■ - ' •
child, under fopriteeh I--at its option, to cancel the contract.and ■'* *Sec; 20.
■ of , ■ the- » revised- ’ statutes, t?? P-tefetoh toay- be taken at any time
ACT, tò Amend Chapter Three .thirty-.three
as
amended by chapters two hundred through the ice in waters open to ice
‘shall thereupon be released from all years of age '-ShaU'- oa /employqdi. per-. AÎ7
Hundred
and
Fifty
of
the
Public
or suffered ;.tQ work in, about,
» obligations under the contract and the 'mitted
nineteen and two hundred and fishing -for landlocked salmon, trout,
Laws Of Nineteen . Hundred and and
in connection with any manufac
■ purchaser shall forfeit all rights under- or
forty-four of the public laws of nine sfogue»- white perch- and black - bass,
turing
br
mechanical
estaibUshment
Fifteen,
Relating
to
'
the
Employ

.the contract. All payments--theretofore Nq child : upder fifteen, years dt age
teen hundred and - seventeen. Is hereby With/hot- more than five set lines to
ment of Women and Minors,
made shall be deemed to-be a rental shall be employed, permitted or suf
amended by striking out all of said sec-- each family, or with : not more -than
Be
It
enact,ed,
ate.:
. paid for occupancy, so far as to the fered to1 work at any business ;oy sérv-,
tion and by substituting therefor the five set lines to each person during
Section two of chapter-..three hun following
board shall seem right-and just, ariy'•> ice' for hire, whatever,. during the
the months of November and Decem
section:
excess of payments above such, just hóurs that the public schools of the dred and fifty of-the public laws'of fisheries and game may take fish, wild ber,- when fishing through the ice in
. rental tobe.paidtothe settler -and his town or city in which he resides are nineteen hundred and fifteen, is here
ISeC.-S. The commissioner of inland' the day time and when under the- im
by ..amended by inserting after- the birds
heir* The failure of the -board ;to?. ex- ; in' session.-''* !
and : wild animals of any kind mediate. personal supervision? of the
word
“
act
”
in
line
three
of
said
sec

■ercise any option to cancel for default
when, where, and in such manner as- person fishing.’ • ■
Sec. 2. Section’
twenty-one
of
or violation «bf the contract-; sfidali nçt chapter forty-nine of the revised stat tion.-the-, following;. ‘or in any bowling he chooses for the" purpose of science
Se*. 3.'1-'" Section1 twenty-five . of
. be deemed/ a waiver 'of- sueh/righ t /buff utes, as amended by chapter one hun alley.or pool room’, so that, said sec and. of -cultivation and dissemination, ■chapter
of /' the . revised
the same may be exercised thereafter,’ dred and forty-six of the public lawife tion, ■ as ■ amended, shall read as fol and he may grant written permits statutes,“thirty-three
aS amended by chapter, two
.
./No forfeiture, -or -cancellation shall-; in- * of nine teen hundred and seven teen, i? lows: - other, .»persons-• to " take 'fisht hundred nineteen óf the ’public laws
‘Sec. 2. : No ■ /minor Under sixeen ,to
arty way impair the lien and security-'. he'reby amended by striking out in
wild ■ birds
and
wild
animals
.years of age shall be employed or per for the same purposes; and may ' in of nineteen hundred seventeen, - is
. r,o£ the mortgage or other lien securing -the •*• tenths ¡eléven th, twelfth; Ttnl
hereby amended by striking put. all of
mitted
te
'
work
in
'
-or
in
connection
the purchase price/-of the land, oetrids teenth, ‘ fofirteehth,
fifteenth, six
troduce or permit .to be introduced,
. reclamation costs and: farm • improv^ teenth, ’ seventeen th and"' eighteenth with-any of -the establishments Or oc any kind, of fish into any waters’. He ‘Said Sec/tfdb. and by substituting
ménta, or t/be repayment,.of loan. ¿Hpa’ dines of' -'said section the . following cupations named in ’ section one of may, after a hearing, set apart, for a- therefor The following séctioif
‘Sec. 25. No persòn shall have in
On forfeiture,, cancellation,- o-rrirelln«' -words^‘déitíonstfiatéd his ability to' this 'act, or in any bowling alley or term not -exceeding ten years, Any
quishment-of a contract the -board ' read at sight and write simple' sen pool room, before the hour of six- waters for the use of the state or of possession at any time . When. ..he is
. shall have; the right terseli any-farm tences in1 -'the English language and thirty o’elpck in the morning or after the United States commissioner of Upon the Wil'd lands, waters of high
bt- allotment and appurtenances, im- perform1 'simple, árithmétíeql prob-- the -hour of six o’clock in the even-, fish and- fisheries, in the ' prosecution ways, Or'"in the wo.dds' or fiejds' pf. the
state, or Iff any camp, lodge,, off/place
provementA and equipment to - -ahy* Terns involving the1 fundamental pro i-ng of any one day/'
of the work of fish culture and of of resort fóff hunters ot fishermen, or
Other qualified purchaser. If a con* cesses o.f addition, substruction,' mü.1*
’ [Approved, April 4, 191AJ
scientific
research
relative
'
to
fishes.
its fniffiédiàfe1 yiqinfty, any jàcktract is forfèitèd and the-holding'has ’ tipi ¡cation and division, such' educa
The order setting apart such' waters th
light/off/Tl#h/t, fitted/.for use in the
been disposed of for more than the tional test to be" prepared and fhrCHAPTER 182.
shall
be
recorded
in
the
registry
of
niéhe'd*
by
the
superintendent
.
of
hunting
- of game in the night time, or
. total sum due the state and the United
ACT to Amend Chapter Two Hun deeds in the county or registry dis-- àhy; swivel,' pivot or set gun; nor shall
States under thè contract the surplus* ^schools Or the school' committee of AN
dred, and. Eighty of the Public Laws trict in which they are/.situated. .‘In any person have in possession at any
shall be paid to the allottee, his heirs, each: city and town iñ' the state; or«
of Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen, the, waters-so set apart/ he and th/er time any spear, trawl or net (except
¡has furnished a certificate to - that. , legal representatives- or-.assigns.- -,
Relating
to Price of Maine Reports. United States commissioner of fish such ’as Are authorized 'for the taking
effiect
Signed
by
any
teacher-.in
any
. (k) In case of the death of any
kand fisheries, and persons acting un Off- sfftikéirA eels, hornpbuts . and yel
purchase^ -before full- payments .’the of -the public schools of the city or .. Be it enacted, etc.:
rights under the contrast shall pass tc town ftf Which" such' child resides, or - Chapter two hundred and eighty 9t der their authority may, in their re low perch, as provided in section
his heirs or devisees, who shall- be by the1 principal of aniy approved pri the-public laws of nineteen hundred spective fish, culture and scientific twenty-seven of this chapter) other
vate School,” and by inserting in atid seventeen is hereby amended' by work, : tek e -fish at any time or tn than A dip net, in any cAmp, lodge or
bound by all the conditions :thereof but place
thereof the following I ‘furnish-/ striking out the word “binding" in any manner, and erect and maintain place of resort for hunters or fisher
may surrender the same to- the board ed such
officer a certificate
Upon terms and conditions satisfactory signed byissuing
tenth line and by inserting after any fixtures necessary for such pnr-> men or in .its immediate vicinity, or
the principal'of the. school the
to the board.
the word “matter” in the eleventh poses. -No other person shall take .or on any of the lakes, rivers or streams
last attended showing that-the child; line
the following sentence: ‘The re kill. any fish, or’ use any implement of the state, or in their immediate
■See. 9. The board’ may provide all can read and write correctly simple
necessary means for furnishing' agri Séiitehces in the English language porter o'f decisions inky Ohange the: for-fishing "therein, Undpr'a penalty of vi.c.inty, in the inland territory of the
cultural training for the soldier so as; and that he has satisfactorily com binding to buckram/ sb that said sec not less than ten, nor more than/ pne Atatq. Whoever violates any provi*
to render him better qualified for the pleted ¿he studies covered in the first tion, as amended, shall read as fol hundred dollars'for each offense and a sion of this section shall be subject to
further penalty of one dollar for each a .fine of one hundred. dollars and
cultivation of his land. The board is six yearly'grades/of the etementary lows:
•authorized to arrange
with ' the- public schools, or their equivalent'; in /‘Sec. 76. The reporter of decisions fish so taken or killed; provided, how costs for each offense and imprison
agencies of the-federal government for casé such certificate cannot7 be ob shall, by bis personal attendance at ever, "that before such ' hearing the ment for sixty days, and when any
sharing in the expense of such work tained, then the officer issuing the/, law .court when practicable, or by .the commissioner shall give notice there such implements or devices are found
under appropriate conditions of super work permit shall examine such child best other means in his power, pre of, by publication for two successive in p ssession in violation of any pro
vision by the federal government,
to determine whether he can meet the pare correct reports of all legal ques weeks in at least one newspaper vision of. this section they are forfeit
See. M. In any case where works educational ■ Standard specified' and tions argued and decided, reporting printed in the county where such and contraband, and shall be seized
shall
file in his office a statement’set cases more or. less at large according waters lie. He may grant permission by any person authorized to enforce
have been or are to be constructed
ting forth the result of such examln- to his judgment of their Importance. to -take wild animais and wild birds the Inland fish and game laws/
which are of general benefit to an. area at-ion;
’ so;.that,- as amended,- said «eo He shall publish, at least one volume for park and exhibition purposes In ' Sec. 4. Septjon twenty-six of chap
involving a number of farms Or allot-' lio n shall
as follows: yearly, / provided he- has . material this state, under such rules, régula ter thirty-three of the’ revised sta
ments as in the case of irrigation, : ‘Sec. 21.- read
No - minor between the
drainage, /clearing cut-rovor land or oth- ages, o-fvirf our teen ■ and ¿sixteen -yearEf enough to make a volume of the size tions, and conditions as he shall es tutes, as amended by chapters two
■’ /■/- //,? V “
hundred and nineteen and t.wp. hun,.er means./.bf/reciam^iion /or' develop Shall- be: employed,, permitted- or», suf-/ required fey/ this section, and fur-nish tablish.
He may cause the destruction, of- drèd and forty-four of the.publiq.laws
ment, qndi^fiere the^cqqperating/vfed- fered to- work in any of the afore the usual number of current copies to
Of
nineteen hundred and sev®nt,pbn,< is
eral agencies find, that/, the inteEsstr of mentioned': occupations tintes® the thq stafe afid to the public at, the any mink or other destructi’v'e Animal hereby
amended by striking out .all.of
the projhct„ifytould. beq^vancgd’.b^lihe; person,.-firm or corporation-employ- - price of two dollars and fifty cents a or bird found in or aroiind' any fish Said' secti-dn
and by substituting
organizqpoh./of .an. jhfjgatlbm ^dralb'age^ dng ’such tehlld -^procures and keeps :on volume.. Each volume shall be of the hatchery or feeding station in'this therefore the following
section:;. ' .
conservancy, improvement district - or file'; accessible- to any- truant officer, average- size of volume eighty-three, state. ’
•SeA 26; It Shall be lawfulC'ijq'wHe may grant permits to transport
¿ther...''ptiphiL r, c9^ppratiph»./nAhe1''’r ■hQg-r^.s factory-inspector.'ur-mthcU authorized’ Maine Reports, and be equal thereto
shall - take, all 'necessary steps in - -its. officer- charged: With, the eñfbreeménf in paper;; printing, general -.finish aid in and beyond thé limits Of thè^ stAte» tever,- 'to take' smelts iff t/alj . the inland
pbwer to/accomplish such; organization.- of sections-.twenty to thirty-one, both quantity. of printed matter. - ; The re live . fish, wild : animals or game- birds waters of thè state Abpv® tideWUte1-8
The board is. authorized to contract inclusive;;of thlSsChapterj^a Work per-’ por tefiof decisions may. change the. taken to the state, tor' breeding er With * <to-net to the usual and or«tnaKT WOfc «nA *® catch then
The reporter advertising purpeem»
with such district or the United States, mit issued to said child by the super- binding te tfaokram.
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PUBLIC LAWS OF THE STATE OF MAINE, A. D. 1919.

through the ice in the day time with , caribou or deer after the owner or 1 marked with an official seal by the | mais in their respective open seasons,
Sec. 23. Section
sixty-three
of
single hook and line at any time in possessor thereof has been notified, as commissioner of inland fisheries
..„_... ana I and in the manner provided by law., chapter thirty-three of the revised
' - Or by an agent duly- appointed by in the counties of Aroostook, Wash statutes, as amended by chapter two
waters open to ice fishing, but they provided in this section, that such dog , game
shall ¿not be taken for sale or sold at has chased moose, caribou or deer, it' said commissioner to mark such skins.’ ington, Hancock, Penobscot, Piscata hundred and nineteen of the public!
anytime except for bait for fishing in shall be prima facie evidence that
Sec. 15. Section forty-seven of chap quis, Somerset, Franklin and Oxford laws of nineteen hundred and seven
this state; provided, however, that it said owner or possessor of such dog ter thirty-three of the revised statutes, up io October first of each year a teen, is hereby amended by striking
shall be lawful to take smelts, with has perihitted said dog to hunt or as amended by chapter two hundred license fee of five dollars shall be out all of said section, and by sub
single hook and line, in the day time, chase moose, caribou or deer in viola- and nineteen of the public laws of nine paid annually, and the license fssued stituting therefor the following sec
,
in Sebago lake for sale within or with tion of' this section?
teen hundred, and seventeen, is hereby upon payment of such fee shall be tion:
‘Sec. 63. Non-residents of the state!
out the state, during January, February
amended by striking out all of said sec known as the non-resident bird hunt
of
chapSection
forty-one
Sec. 10.
not enter upon any Unorganized
and March of each year, but they shall ter thirty-three of the revised sta- tion and by substituting therefor ' the ing license. Provided, further, that in shall
or unincorporated township of the
not-be taken with, a dip-net in the tribu •tutes, as amended by chapters two following section:
the counties of Androscoggin, "'Cum state
Camp or kindle fires ther.eori
taries to Sebago lake except for con hundred nineteen and two hundred
‘Sec. 47. No person shall at any timé berland, Knox, Kennebec, Lincoln, while and
engaged in hunting or fishing
sumption as food in thé family of the forty-four of the public laws of nine- during closed Season on foxes dig out, Sagadahoc, Waldo and York such per- without
being
in charge of a regis«,;
person taking the same; and provid teen hundred seventeen, is hereby molest; or destroy, in any way, any fox son may procure a license for five tered guide, during
the months' of
ed, further, that it shall be. unlawful amended by striking out all of said den dr fox dens, or remove or .cause to dollars to -"hunt, in their respective May, June, July, August,
Septembers
to take smelts at any time, in Swan section and by substituting therefor be removed therefrom any fox'or foxes, open seasons and in the manner pro October and November, and
no reg
lake, or in any of the tributaries to the followirig section: '•
____
.partridges,
__ , istered guide shall, at the same
except those enclosed in private fox vided by law, ducks,
said lake, in the county- of Waldo, in : ‘Sec. 41. No person shall sell ojr ranches. Whoever violates any pro woodcock and other birds and wild guide or be employed by more time,
than
any manner except with single-hook give away any deer or part thereof vision of this section shall pay a fine animals except during the month of five non-residents Jn hunting.
and line. Provided, further, that it to be transported or carried beyond
of ten dollars and costs for each' of- November, during which month a fif
. ,
Any
such
non-resident
who
'enter®
shall be lawful to take minnows and the limits of this state;, nor shall any fense?
teen dollar license, or a twenty-five upon any Unorganized or unincorpor
other fish usually-used for bait in person buy or accept as a gift any
Sec. IS. Section fifty of chapter dollar license if bull moose are to be ated township of the state and camps,
fishing, in all the inland, waters of the ■deer or part thereof to, so transport thirty-three of the revised statutes, hunted, shall be required of non-resi-, or kindles fires thereon, while engaged
state; and to sell the same for bait the same; nor shall any resident of' as amended' by chapters two hundred dents in said counties.
Provided in hunting or fishing, -without being,.,
for fishing only in this state; and pro this state at any time carry or trans .and niheteérí and two hundred and further,. thaft a person who has procur iri charge of a registered guide, dur?,
vided, further, that it shall be lawful port in any manner beyond the limits .forty-four of the public laws of nine- ed a bird hunting licerise, so-called,, ing the months of May, June, July, Au
to catch white fish with single hook of this state any deer, or part thereof.- teén húndred and seventeen, is here may exchange said bird hunting gust, September, October and Novem-,
and line at any time, in all the inland Whoever . violates any provision of by amended by striking out all of license for a deer hunting license, so- ber, in violation of any provision here-,
waters of the state, but they shall not this section shall pay a fine of not less said section and by
........ substituting
.......... __
called, upon payment of an additional in contained, or any guide who shall,
be taken at night with set lines; and than fifty, ' nor moré than- one iun therefor the following section:
fee of ten dollars, or. may exchange- guide at the same time, or be em«,
provided, further, that -white fish may .dred. dollars and costs ior each
‘Sec. 50. Whoever hunts, captures said bird hunting license for a moose ployed by at the same time, more than,
be taken, by, means of nets, for food,'offense*? 1 í"
or traps any fur bearing animals, ex hunting license, so-called, upon pay five non-residents. in hunting, shall pay-,
purposes only in the family of the - Sec. 11; Section forty-two of chapter cept bobeáis; loupcervier, ' Canada ment of an additional fee of twenty a fine of forty dollars and 'cost's for.
person taking the same,, in such- thirty-three bf the revised statutes, as slyrix or bears, in ariy of the unor dollars, and provided further, that a for each offense,’
■waters as the commissioner of inland ! amended by chapters two hundred and ganized to wiiships' of the state shall I person who has procured a deer hunt
Sec 24. Section sixty-five of chap?
fisheries and game may deem advis- [
procure a license therefor ing license, so-called, may exchange ter thirty-three of the revised statutesL
and two hundred and. forty- annually
as amended by chapters two hundred
able, and .under such conditions, rules I nineteen
said
deer
hunting
license
for
a
moose
from
the
commissioner
of
inland
fish

four of the public laws of nineteen eries and game, paying therefor a fee hunting license, so-called, upon pay and nineteen and two hundred and
and ¿regulations as he may establish ; hundred
and seventeen, is hereby of ten dollars; provided, further, that ment of an additional fee of ten dbl-. forty-four of the public laws of nine?,
and provided, further, that it shall be amended by
striking out all of said sec
lawful to catch cusk at any time in
hunts, captures or traps any lars. A bird hunting license shall eh-’ teen hundred and seventeen, is here
and by substituting therefor the whoever
waters open to ice fishing with not tion
beaver in any territory opened to. title the purchaser to take to his home by amended by striking out all of said,,
following
section:
more .than five set lines to each family
trapping by said commissioner in addition as now provided, properly’ section and, by substituting thereto^
‘Sec. 42. Any citizen of the state who beaver
when s fishing through the ice and has
shall' pay therefor a fée of twenty- tagged with the tag detached from the followirig section:
lawfully
killed
a
deer
may
send
the
‘Sec. 65, It shall be unlawful fori
when under the immediate . personal same to his home, provided the same five dollars annually.
Each person his license, and open to view, five
supervision of the persofi fishing; and Is
licensed under the provisions of this partridges, ten ducks and ten wood any unnaturalized, foreign-born per»:
shipped
in
his
own
ñamé,
or
to
any
provided, further,. that it shall- be hospital in the state, without accom .section shall, on or before thé fif- cocks that . he has himself lawfully? son who is not a tax payer upon real
lawful to take suckers With spears, in panying' the same, by- purchasing of- an •teenth day of’December of each year, killed under, such rules and regula estate within this state and who. has
resided within the limits of this'
all the inland waters of the state,
such report to said commis tions to be established by the com ■not
agent appointed therefor by the com make
state for two years continuously priori'
during April and May Of each year. missioner
missioner
as
may
be
required
to
carry
sioner
as
may
be
called
for
by
him.
of inland fisheries and game Whoever violates any provision of out the true intent of this chapter and to the time he desires to hunt, to hunt
Whoever violates any provision of a tag, paying
two dollars, and this section shall” pay a fine of one not. inconsistent herewith?
in any manner, at any time, or pursue,'
this section shall pay a fine of thirty said tag shall therefor
be attached to the deer, hundred
catch, kill or have in possession any
dollars and costs for each offense?
Sec.
-21.
Section
sixty
of
chapter
dollars
and
costs
for
each
animals or birds, or part or parti '
part thereof, being transported;
Sec. 5. Section twenty-seven of orThe
thirty-three of the revised statutes, wild
thereof, within the limits of this .state,"
commissioner of inland fisheries offense.’
chapter thirty-three of ’ the revised and
as
amended
by
chapters
two
hundred
Sec.
17.
.
Section
fifty-one
of
chap

or to fish for, take, catch or kill' anyj;
game may, appoint agents in constatutes, as amended by chapters two
ter thirty-three of the revised sta- and nineteen and two hundred and
of fish at any time in any of tha“'’
hundred ninenteeri and two hundred •< vepient ‘localities who may sell these tutes ,as amended by chapter two forty-four of the public laws of nine- kind
inland waters of this jst'ate, or to have
under such rules, and regulations
forty-four of the public laws of nine- - tags,
teen
hundred
arid
seventeen,
is
hereby
hundred
and
nineteen
of
the
public
any
inland
fish in' posesssion, unless'
teen hundred seventeen, is hereby as said commissioner may adopt?
by striking out all of said he is annually licensed so to do as
Sec. 12. Section forty-three of chapter laws of nineteen hundred and seven amended
amended by striking out all of said
section
and
.
,
_
by
substituting
theredf
hereinafter provided. The commission-of the revised statutes, as teen, is hereby amended by striking
section and by . substituting .therefor thirty-three
following section:
er of inland'1 fisheries and game, upon
amended by chapter two hundred and out all of said section and by substi the‘Sec.
the’ following section:
60.
Each
deer
hunting
license,
nineteen of the public laws -of nineteen tuting therefor the following sections. so-called, shall be provided with two the application of any unnaturalized,-:
‘Sec. 27. The commissioner of in-■1 hundred
foreign-born person who is a resident;
‘
Sec.
51.
No
person
shall
at
any
and seventeen, is hereby
land fisherie.s and game may grant amended by
.each of which shall permit of any city, town or plantation within'
striking out all of said timé Set a snare or a swivel, pivot or •coupons
permits to take suckers, eels, horn section and by
the'
transportation
of
the
carcass
of
substituting therefor set gùn for any fur bearing animal. one dedr Or part thereof, and shall be the' state, and upon the payment of a-'
pouts and yellow perch, by means of the following section:
fee of fifteen dollars may issue to such
Under a penalty of one hundred dol
eel’pot§, traps, spears or nets/'in ' in , ‘igec. 43. No owner: Or keeper of any lars and costs.for each,Offense and by divided into two sections each, letter- person a license upon a form to be sup«;,
land waters frequented' by these fish, camp, house, or other building. Used im'prisônmént for sixty days, and ed “A” and “B” and “C” and "D” re plied by him, bearing the name, age
under such terms, ruled and reguia- partly or • wholly in lumbering Opera- shall forfeit any such snare, swivel, spectively, and shall be called the and place of residence of the li?)
tioris as he may establish.
censee with a description of him as
pivot or set gun, and ahy fur bearing deer coupons.
It shall be unlawful for any pferson.■ tions. or employee thereof, shall use, animal found in such snare, or killed
The holder of a non-resident deer near as may be, authorizing the said
to take, catch, kill, destroy • Or have consume, or have in possession, at any by. .such swivel, pivot or set gun, to hunting license shall be entitled to licensee to hunt and kill Tn accord-.
said camp, or serve to any em
in possession any suckers,’ eels,-horn time', atthereof,
offer for transportation and have ance with law, game birds, game or
any deet or moose or any person finding the same; nor shall transported,
pouts or yellow perch in violation of ployee
within or without this' other wild animals on any lands on
any person at any time set any trap
part
thereof,
under
a
penalty
of
hot
less
any provision of this section, under a than one hundred, nor more than two or traps, of any kind for any wild ani state, by any railroad company, ex which such hunting or killing is not
penalty of thirty dollars and-costs for hundred dollars and cost^g for each deer mal without, having the trap or traps press company,'boat dr other trans forbidden by law,-, or by written or
printed notices posted thereon by the]?
each joffense?
or moose, or part thereof so used, con plainly labeled with his. full name and portation'company, the carcass of one
Sec. 6. Section twenty-nine of1 sumed, served or had in possession in address, either by having the same deer, or part of the' carcass of one owner, lessee or occupant thereof. ButA
deer,
that
he
himself
has.
lawfully
to fish for, take, catch, or kill any. kind
chapter thirty-three of the - revised violation hereof?
stamped on the trap, or. on a, metal killed, on each of the deer coupons of
fish at any time in apy of the in-<
statutes, as amended by chapter two
tag
firmly
attached
to
the
trap,
under
Sec. 13. .Section forty-four of chapter a penalty of five dollars and costs for attached to his said license, by pre land waters of this state an annual fee,.
hundred nineteen of the public- laws -, thirty-three
the revised statutes, as each offense and in addition thereto senting to the agent of any transpor off two dollars and fifteen cents shall,
of nineteen hundred seventeen, is’ amended by of
tation company, his license, with the
paid to said commissioner; Such
two hundred and
hereby amended by striking out all of.. nineteen andchapters
dollars for each trap set and not coupons attached to the license at be
licenses shall authorize the. hunting or .
two
hundred and forty- five
said section and by substituting four of the public laws
marked
as.
provided
herein,
and
shall
the time when he shall- offer the deer killing and having . in possession;' of:
of
nineteen
hun

therefor the following section:
forfeit the trap or traps ,and any wild or part thereof for shipment. If but game birds, game or other wild ani
and seventeen, is hereby amendea a^nimal
‘Sec. 29. No , landlocked salmon dred
found therein, nor shall any one deer is offered for shipment' the
or the taking, catching, killing,,
by
striking
out
all
of
said
section
and
trout, togue, black bass or white by substituting therefor the following person at any time set a trap or traps agent shall detach section “A” ¡from mals
and having in possession of inland fish’-.
perch shall be carried or transported section :
for foxes in Lincoln county, under a the first “deer” coupon of the license, only in their respective open seasonir;
in any way except in the possession
of .fiV.e. dollars and costs for cancel the same by writing or stamp ana. in the mariner provided* by law,
‘Sec. 44. Except as herein provided no penalty
ing thereon the date and the place such licenses shall not be transferable
of the owner, accompanied by him, person
or corporation shall carry or each offense; provided, further, that of
shipment and his name, and shall and shall be exhibited upon demand ;
plainly labeled with owner’s name transport
no, per son shall set a bear trap at any
from
place
to
placé
any
>deçr
... ’s or part thereof in closed season nor in .time unless the same is.enclosed in a forward the same forthwith to the to the comriiissioner of inland fisher-;
plainly labeled with the owner
name and address, and open ! to
so-called, under a penalty of commissioner- of inland fisheries and ies and game, or to any inland fish and
unless - open to view, hut,
game at Augusta, Maine; section “B” game warden or deputy inland fish and
except any person who -, -has iopen
jl,tagged,season
fifty .doMars and costs ,fpr each of ,of
and
plainly
labeled
with
the
said coupon shall be likewise can’
r
in
his
lawfully
possession
one
fense?
.
warden, or to any Sheriff, con
i celed and shall be attached to the game
salmon,
landlocked __
,— _T,. one trout, one I name and residence of the owner there
Sec.
18.
Section
fifty-¿two
of
chap

stable, police officer ’ or' other officer1
toque ,one black bass or one white of, and accompanied by him while be ter thirty-three of the revised sta catcasS, or part of the carcass, of the qualified to serve' process?
perch, or ten pounds of any kind of ing transported and identified by him tutes, as amended by chapter two deer offered for shipment and shall
Sec. 25. Section sixty-six of chap«
these fish, may transport the same to at such places as the commissioner • of hundred and nineteen”,pf the public remain attached to the same while it ter thirty-three of the revised statutes,
Is
being
transported
In
this
state.
inland
fisheries
and
game
shall
have
his home, provided the same is ship
as amended by chapters two hundred'
laws of nineteen hundred and seven
In case’ two deer are offered for and
ped in his own name, or to any hospi designated by publication iri the daily teen, is hereby amended by striking
nineteen and two hundred and
the agent receiving the forty-four
tal in this state, without accompany newspapers in the state under a penal out all of said section and by substi shipment
of the public laws of nine-'
same for shipment shall detach sec
ing the shipment, by purchasing of ty of hot' less than fifty dollars nor tuting therefor the following section: tions
“A” and ‘‘C’’ from the ‘.‘deer” .teen hundred and seventeen, is here-'
an agent duly appointed therefor by more than one hundred dollars and
by
amended
striking out all of said52, Any person setting a trap, coupons and after canceling the same section and by
the commissioner of inland fisheries costs for each deer or part thereof in ‘Sec.
by substituting therefor
shall forward them to the commis
any
organized
or
incorporated
transported
or
carried
in
violation
of
and game a transportation tag,
sioner as aforesaid^ and sections “B” the following section:
paying for a landlocked salmon, any provision of this' section, arid any* pláce shall visit said trap, or ’cause and “D” shall;:pe likewise canceled
‘Sec. 66. No unnaturalized, foreign-.
trout, togue, or black bass, one dollar person not the actual owner of such the same to be visited, at.-Jeast-once arid attached to .the carcasses of the born person oequired -to be licensed un-.,
for each, or one dollar for each ten deer, or part thereof, who, to aid an in every twenty-four hours and re deer, or parts thereof, offered for der the provisions of the preceding sec-'
pounds of the same, and fifty Cents for' other in such transportation, • falsely move therefrom, or cause to be re, shipment, and shall remain attached tion shall have in possession, when he1
white perch or ten pounds of the represents himself to be the owner moved, any animal found caught to the same while they are being is upon the wild lands or in the woods
same; provided, however, that nd per thereof, shall be liable to the same, therein. No person shall set a trap or transported in this state?
or fields or on any inland waters of the?
son shall send mote than one ship , penalty; and it shall be prima faciv traps in any organized or incorporat
■Sec. 22. Section sixty-one of chap state, any firearm Or firearms or fishing*
ed
place
without
first
Obtaining
the
evidence
that
said
deer,
or
part
there

ter thirty-three of the revised stat tackle unless he is licensed as herein:'
ment of fish under a transportation
tag, as provided in this section, -once of. that is being transported or carried •written consent of the owner qr óccu? utes, as amended by chapters two provided and all firearms and fishing'
in five days; provided, further, that in violation of this section Was illegally pant of the land on which said trap hundred and nineteen and two hun tackle found in his possession in viola?: ;•
or traps'are to be set, except when dred and forty-four of the public laws tion of this section shall be forfeit and
ten; pounds of fish or one fish ' taken kiHed?
legally in Rangeley lake, MooselucSec. 14, Section forty-five of chaptei trapping-beaver as provided in section of nineteen- hundred and seventeen, is contraband and shall be seized by any
forty-five
of this chapter; Whoever hereby amended by striking, out all person authorized to enforce;the inlana
maguntic lake, Cupsuptic lake, tipper thirty-three of the revised- statutes, as
Richardson lake, so-called, or Lower amended by chapters two hundred and violates any provision of this, section of said section and by substituting fish and game laws. All firearms or
Richardson lake, so-called, said lakes •[■pineteén
I
and two 'hundred and forty- shall pay a fine of not less than ten. therefor the following section:
fishing tackle, seized by virtue of this
‘Sec. 61. No person shall transport section shall forthwith be forwarded tobeing the Rangeley chain of lakes, four of the public laws of-nineteen, hun nor more than fifty dollars and costs
for
each
offense?
any,
deer
or
bull
moose,
or
part
there

so-called, may be sent as. herein pro dred and seventeen, is hereby amended
the commissioner of inland fisheries,
Sec. Ï9. The first paragraph Of sec of, ’for ariy non-resident, otherwise and
vided under a transportation tag onlyi- by striking out all of said section and
game, at Augusta, by the person,
once, in thirty days. Whoever violates by substituting therefor the following tion fifty-thrè èof chapter; thirty- than as provided in this section and seizing the same, and upon; conyiction
three of the revised statutes, as the two preceding sections. No agent, of the person or persons ; from whom
any provision of this section shall section':
or employee of any -transpor
pay -a fine of not less than ten, nor
‘Sec. 45. The commissioner of inland amended by chapter two hundred and servant
tation company, railroad company, they were seized said firearms or fish
more than thirty dollars and costs for fisheries and game, upon written com nineteen and . Chapter two hundred express
Company, boat or common ing tackle shall be sold, apd the pro
each Offense, and in addition thereto plaint of any land owner that beaver and’fortytfour of thé public Jaws of carrier shall
receive for shipment or ceeds from such sale paid to the com-:/
nineteen
hundred
and
seventeen,
is
one dollar for each pound, of. fish are doing actual, substantial damage
transport, or have in his possession missioner of inland fisheries and game ,
hereby
amended
by
striking
out
the
transported in violation of any provi to his property, shall have authority to
with intent to ship or transport any and by him to. the state treasurer, to be*
sion of: this section.’
declare an open seston for beaver upon word “four” iri the first line, thereof Carcass o«f a deer, or the carcass of a .credited to the appropriation - for the.
Sec. <7. Section thirty-six of chap such land for such period of time*and and by substituting therefor the word bull moose, or, part of the same, or maintenance of the department of in
ter thirty-three of the revised sta under such conditions as he may ’deem ‘ten’ so that said paragraph,
any game birds, for a non-resident, land fisheries and game. Whoever vio-- «
tutes, as amended by chapter two recessary to remove -the beaver that amended, shall read as follows:
except as ’.provided in this section aha Ta|es. any provision of this or the pre- >
‘
Sec.
53.
..
A
bounty
of
ten
dollars
hundred nineteen of the public laws are doing the damage -complained of,
ghe two preceding sections, or refuse ceding section shall pay a fine/of twen
of nineteen hundred seventeen, is i during which open season- it shall be for every bobcat, loupcervier, or or neglect to detach the sections, of ty-five dollars and costs for, -each of« ■Canada
lynx,
killed
iri
any
t.owri,
shall
hereby amended by striking out all of ¡ lawful for any person holding a beaver
the coupons as therein provided, or fense?
said section
and by ' • 1substituting
________„ 1 trapping license issued in accordance be,, paid, by the treasurer of state to fail to, forward to the commissioner Sec. 26. Section sixty-eight of chapter r
-----------------------------therefor the following section:
with the provisions of section fifty of the person killing it upon compliance of inland fisheries and game; at Au thirty-three, of the revised statutes, as
gusta, Maine, as therein provided, the
‘Sec. 36. Whoever, at any time, this . chapter
___r__
to trap -bjeaver thereon with the following conditions?
by chapters-two hundred and'
Sec. 20. Section fifty-nine of chap sections of coupons by him detached; amended
rw?TIT12<?c:’Or* of the ¡and
hunts, pursues or kills any caribou, ILwitHmit
without securing permission
nineteen and two hundred and fort!*0’
or has in possession any-part-Or parts .owner, No open season for beaver as ter thirty-three of the revised sta provided, however, that any person four of the public laws of nineteen hun-'
thereof, whenever or wherever taken I contemplated by this section shall take tutes, as amended by chapters two who has purchased a non-resident dred and seventeen, is hereby, amended
Caught or killed, shall pay a fine of effect .until the commiss oner of inland hundred arid nineteen and two hun hunter’s license and who has in his by-striking out-alb of said rigetion ana
orie pair of game birds
two hundred dollars and costs
[fisheries and game shall have caused dred and forty-four of the public laws possession
Substituting therefor the following '
which he has legally killed may by
each offense, or be imprisoned
! notice of such proposed open season to of nineteen hundred and seventeen, is transport
the
’ same to his home or section:
exceeding four months, or shall be be published once in a newspaper print hereby amended by striking out all of to any hospital
‘Sec. 68. The commissioner of inland
in this state without
subject to both such fine arid impris ed in the county in which the land on said action and by substituting there accompanying the
shipment; by pur fisheries and game may, in his discre- ,
onment?
which the open season for beaver is> de for the following section: chasing of the duly constituted agent tion, annually issue licenses to residents’ ’
See- 8. Section thirty-nine of chap clared is. loca’ted, and said commiss. on . ‘Sec,. 59. Persons not bona fide therefor a tag, paying for the same of this state, to buy and sell deer skins,
ter thirty-three of the Revised sta er shall also file copy. of said notice of residents this state, and actually fifty cents, and by presenting said tag !and the heads of deer if not uetachea
tutes, as amended by chapter two open season with the clerk of the town domiciled herein,, shall not hunt, pur with the pair of game birds offered from said skins, during the months of
> tn dred nineteen of the publicjaws of I or plantation in which such land is lo sue,-.-take or kill any deer, dueles, par for shipment to the agent, of. any January, October, November and De• .nteen hundred and seventeen;/- is cated, or, if the land is. in.anTtnoi'gian* tridges, woodcock or other wild birds tr an sp o r t a tion company or common Cember. Provided, however,', that deer
' „ '' .
with his non-resi? heads so purchased may. when detachhereby amended by striking ■ out .all j|ized place, with, the clerk of courts for or -wild animals, or have the same, or carrier, together
of said section and by.;/substhtuising. | the county in which the land is located. any . part thereof, 4n possession at’any dent hunter’s license. Before ac- ed' from the skins, be sold to licensed
'Whenever during a special open-season time without first having procured a cepting a pair of game birds for taxidermists. ■Such licensee shall keep
therefor the following section:
. . , . as herein
,
.provided,, the
true and complete record, which shall
‘Sec. 39.No person shall at;, ariy time ion beaver as is contemplated by 'this licerise therefor as hereinafter pro shipment
of the transportation company a
be open to inspection by the commis- '
hunt, catch, take, Kill, . or destroy, [I section it shall/appear to . the commis vided. Such licenses shall be issued by agent
or
common
carrier
to
whom
the
same
with a; dog, jacklight,'artifieiril light, sioner of inland fisheries and. game that the commissioner .of inland fisheries is offered for shipment shall be sat sioner of inland fisheries and game or
snare, trap, swivel, pivot or set' gun, the privileges of such; open .season are and game upon application in writing isfied that the person presenting the any person authorized to enforce the
any deer, caribou or moose,, under a being abused in any place, said com and payment of fifteen dollars to hunt pair
inland fish and game’ laws, of all such
of .game birds for shipment is heads
penalty of one hundred . dollars and missioner of inland fisheries and game deer, partridges, woodcock and other the person
and skins purchased, of whom '
to whom the non-resident
costs, for each offense and imprison may suspend the open season arid de birds and wild animals, except moose, hunter’s license offered for inspection purchased and the date of each pur
clare It close season for beaver on such during their respective open seasons, was issued, and shall securely affix chase, and shall send such record an
ment for sixty days.’
>.
Sec. 9. Section forty? of chapter, . land for such time as he may desig- and in the manner provided by law, in the tag to such shipment; provided, nually, under oath, to the commissioner
thirty-three of the revised statutes, nate. No person shall take any October, November and December, further, that no person shall send of inland fisheries and game on or be
as amended by chapter two hundred beaver anywhere in the state at and such licenses shall be known as more t-han one pair of game birds fore the' twentieth day of December of
deer
_ under a special tag, as provided hare each year. The fee for such license
except during
such the . non-resident
nineteen of thepubllc laws of nineteen any time
hunting
hundred and seventeen, is hereby open season as may be declared license® But to hunt .bull moose, dur in, once in-thirty days.
•hall be twenty-five dollars, to be paid
Provided, further, that
nen- to the said commissioner. All deer .
amended by striking out all of said by the commissioner of inland fisheries ing the open season and in the man
have skins and deer heads purchased by vir
section and by substituting therefor and game in accordance with the pro ner provided by law, a license fee of resident shall transport,
the following section:
visions of this section. Whoever takes twenty-five dollars shall be paid an transported, by . any motor vehicle or tue of this section shall be transported
‘Sec. . 40. Any person owning or any beavér in violation of any pro? nually and the license issued on pay other conveyance, any wild animal or only under such rules, restrictions and
__ limitations as shall, from time to time,
having in his possession any dog for vision of this section shall be -punished ment of such fee shall be known as wild bird, or part thereof; unless the
non-resident moose hunting same is tagged with the proper tag or be made by said, commissioner. Who
the, purpose of hunting or chasing by a flng of one hundred dollars and the
detached from the owner’s hunt ever buys any skins or heads of deer ■moose, caribou or deer, or who per costs for each beaver taken, caught, license, and said license shall be pro •tags license
and unless said tag or
mits any dog owned by him or in his or killed in violation of any. piovisiou vided with two moose coupons letter ing
being licensed as herein" provid
tags
the written approval of an -without
ed. or whoever, licensed as ' aforesaid, -?
possession to hunt or -'Chase' moose, of this section. It shall also be unlaw ed VAA”. and BB’?, respectively, whic». inlandbear
fish
and
game
warden
Or
dep

caribou-or deer, after- notice from-the ful, tinder the same penalty, for . any shall permit the transportation'to the uty inland fish and game warden or neglects to keep the record and for
commissioner of ihland- fisheries' a-nd person to have in possession at .any home of the holder of said license, of the commissioher of inland fish ward the same to said commissioner as
game or from any inland fish ’ arid time any beaver, or part thereof, taken under the provisions of sections eries and game. If any wild bird or herein provided, or whoever’refuses to
game warden or deputy inland fish in violation of any provision >of thjs thirty-seven and. sixty?one of this wild animal? dr part1 thereof; is found .Exhibit said record upon request to the
and game warden that such dog has section. It shall also bé unlawful, Tin chapter, as amended, of the cascass of in possession of>any person in viola commissioner of inland fisheries and
chased moose, caribou or deer, shall der the same penalty, for any person, one bull moose, or .part thereof, which tion of any provision of this para game or to any person authorized to
pay a fine of not less than fifty, nor firm or corporation, to sell, grve away, the holder of said license has legally graph, the same is subject to seizure enforce the inland fish and game laws,
and may be seized by any officer au or whoever, licensed as aforesaid, pur
more than one hundred dollars and buy, accept as. a gift, offer for trans killed. »
Provided,
further, that, to hunt thorized to enforce the inland fish chases any deer heads or deer skins
portation or transport any beaver skin
eosts for each offense.
,. * during any, month except, January, Oc~
If a dog is found chasing moose, or beaver skins unless each skin is ducks, and other birds and wild ani- '¡id game laws?
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the same ratio; provided that in no
event shall the town’s share of the
cost of any bridge constructed òr re
constructed under this act be less
than twenty per .centum of the cos.t
of said work? so that said section
one, as amended, shall read as fol
lows:
‘Sec. 1. When public convenience
and necessity require the building, or
rebuilding of any bridge in any town
or,city Or unorganized township, said
bridge being located on any. main
thoroughfare, and the cpst of said
construction, together with all oth
er moneys raised for the construction
and repair of ways, highways and
bridges in said town, city or unor
ganized township makes a tax rate
in excess of five mills on the valua
tion of the town, city or unorganized
township last made by the board of
Btate assessors, the cost of the con
struction of said bridge shall be
borne as follows: Fifty per centum
by the town, city or unorganized
township, thirty per centum by the
county in wkich said town, city or
unorganized township Is located and
twenty per centum 'by the state;
when the tax rate determined as
above is ten mills and less than twen
ty mills the cost of the bridge shall
be borne as follows: Forty-five per
centum by the. town, city, or unor
ganized township, thirty per centum
by fhh county and twenty-five per
centum by, the state; when the tax
rate .determined, as above is twenty
mills and less than thirty mills the
cost of the bridge shall be borne as
follows: Forty per centum by the
town, city or unorganized .township,
thirty per centum by the county and
thirty per centum by the state; when
the tax rate determined as above is
thirty mills and less than forty mills
the cost of the,bridge shall be borne
as follows: Thirty-five per centum by
the town, city Or unorganized town
ship, thirty per. centum by the coun
ty and .thirty-five per centum by the
state; when the tax rate determined
as above is • forty mills or over the
town’s share of the cost, 'of the
bridge shall be reduced five per cen
tum for each ten mills or fraction
thereof in excess of forty mills, and
the state’s share of the said cost shall
be increased in thè same ratfo; pro
vided that in no event shall the
town’s share of ’the cost of any
bridge constructed or reconstructed
under, this act be less than twenty
per centum of the cost of said work.’
. [Approved, April 1, 1919.]
CHAPTER 141.

teen and Two Hundred and Fortyfour of the Public Laws of Nine
teen Hundred and Seventeen, Re
lating to the Disposition of Money
Collected under the Provisions of
thè Inland Fish and Game Laws.
Be it enacted, etc.: .
Section eigpty-six of chapter thir
ty-three of the revised statutes, as
amended by chapter two hundred and
nineteen and two hundred and fortyfour of the public laws of nineteen
hundred and seventeen, ■ is hereby
amended by striking out all of said
section and by substituting therefor
the following, section:
'Sec. 86. All. fines and penalties
recovered and money received or col
IS
lected under any provisio
chapter, in excess of fifty "thousand
dollars, after the deduction of legal
taxable costs, "together with ajl fees
collected under 'the provisions of
chapter sixty-six of the public laws
of nineteen hundred and seventeen
shall be paid forthwith by the person
receiving ..the same to the commis
sioner of inland fisheres and game,
at Augusta, Maine, to be' paid by him
to the ’treasurer of state, the same to
be" credited to the appropriation for
the operation of fish hatcheries and
feeding stations for fish, for the pro
tection of fish, game and birds, and
for printing the report of the com
missioner of inland fisheries and
game, and other expenses incident to
the administration of the department
of inland fisheries and game, and
shall be expended by the said commissloiner for the purposes for which
the above named appropriation is
made. Provided, further, ‘that if any
of such fines, penalties or other mon
eys are not expended! during the
year in which they are collected, the
unexpended balance shall not lapse
but shall be available for the pur
poses herein specified until expended.
Any officer or other person who shall
receive any fine or penalty, or any
part thereof, for the violation of any
inland fish or game law, or any fees
for licenses issued »by virtue of this
chapter, and shall neglect for more
than - thirty days to pay the same to
the commissioner of inland fisheries
and game, as herein provided, shall
pay a fine of not less than fifty, nor
more than one hundred dollars; and
costs of prosecution for each offense.’
[Approved, April 1, 1919.]
CHAPTER 143.

AN ACT to Enlarge the -Powers of
Trust Companies.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Any trust company incorporated
under the laws of this state shall
have power, subject to such restrict
tioné as may be imposed by the bank
commissioner, 'to accept fôr payment
at a future date drafts and bills of
exchange drawn upon it, and to issue
letters Of credit authorizing holders
thereof to draw drafts upon it, or its
correspondents, at sight or on time;
provided, that such- acceptances or
drafts be based upon actual values,
but no trust company shall accept
such bills or drafts to an aggregate
amount exceeding at any one time
one-half of its paid Up Capital and
surplus, except with the approval of
the bank commissioner, and in no
case to an aggregate amount in ex
cess of its capital and surplus.
[Approved, April 1, 1919.]

AN ACT to Arriend Section Seven of
Chapter Three" Hundred and Three
of’ the Public Laws of Nineteen
Hundred arid Seventeen, Changing
the Conditions under which Loans
May be Granted by the Farm Lands
Loan Commissioner. ■
Be it enacted, etc.’
Section seven of chapter three hun
dred -and three of the public laws of
nineteen hundred and seventeen is
hereby amended by striking out in the
thirteenth ■ and fourteenth lines there
of the-words “held-under a- complete
title-.; in fee simple by the borrower”,
an<| by striking nut the word “and” in
thé- twenty-sixth line and adding after
the word “stock” in the twenty-sixth
line, ‘and farm machinery and to re
fund an existing- mortgage; but loans
shall not be granted to refund an ex
144.
isting mortgage- unless the borrower AN ACT to CHAPTER
Amend Section Forty-four
takes an additional amount to be ex
of Chapter FhUrtCen of the Re
pended for any purposes in this sec-', vised
Statutes, Relating to the Sale
tion" recited, and then,'only when in the
of Timber on Iridian Township;
discretion of the commissioners such
Be
it
enacted, etc. r
loan is advisable’: and further amend
Section forty-four of chapter four
ed by adding after the word “unpaid” teen
of the revised statutes is here
in- the twenty-ninth line of said sec by amended
by inserting after the
section the words ‘and shall assign to word “annually
the fifth line
the state, so far as- its interest may of said section, ”theinfollowing
words:
appear, any policy of insurance upon "and, upon -the advice of the forest
buildings on any property mortgaged commissioner stating that good for
under this act during the lifetime of estry practice requires a larger sale,
the mortgage’, so that said section, as said agent may in any year sell such
amended,, shall read as follows:
larger amount as the governor, with
‘Sec. 7. The commissioners shall the advice and consent of his council,
meet twice monthly whenever one or shall approve,’ so that said section,
more applications -for loans are await as amended, shall read as follows:
ing consideration, or ottener in their
‘■Sec. 44. The agent of the Passadiscretion, to consider applications maquoddy tribe may sell to the best
and they shall consider and dispose of advantage,, at public or private Sale,
all applications in the order in which to a .citizen of the state, the timber
such applications were received. The and grass from township numbered
commissioners may grant applications two on the St. Croix river, usually
for loans for which sufficient security called the Indan township, to the
as hereinafter provided is offered, sub amount of one thousand dollars an
ject to the approval of the attorney nually, and, upon the advice of the
general of the title to the land offered forest commissioner stating that
a security. The commissioners may good forestry practice requires a
grant applications for the full amount larger sale, said agent may in any
asked or when they consider the se year sell such larger amount as the
curity offered to be inadequate, they governor, with the advice and con
may reduce the amount-of the loan to sent of his council, shall approve;
a sum fot which they deem the sëcur-' expressly retaining in the written
contract of sale a lien on the timber
ity to be adequate."
First: The -commissioners shall re and grass cut, until the amount due
quire' as security for every farm loan for stumpage thereon is paid. Every
a first mortgage on farm real estate of surveyor appointed by such agent to
or survey the lumber so sol<l,
a market value at least double the scale
before entering on his duties, shall
amount of the loan;
sworn to the faithful performance
Second: No Ioan shall be granted to be
of his trust, arid shall file a certi
any person who is not an actual resi ficate
of his oath with the agent?
dent of this State and a bona fide oc
[Approved, April 1, 1919.]
cupant of the'Tand offered as,security;
Third: No loan shall be granted up
,
CHAPTER 145.
on, any land of which the market value
AN ACT to Amend Paragraph One of
is . less than ten dollars per acre;
Section Seven of Chapter Nineteen
Fourth: No loan of less than three
of the Public Laws of Nineteen
hundred or mqre than five- thousand
Hundred
and Seventeen, Relating to
dollars "shall be made to 'any one per
Industrial Banks.
son, and no person shall be granted
Be it enacted, etc.
separate loans .aggregating more than
Paragraph I of section seven of
five; thousand dollars;
Fifth : At, least one hundred thous chapter nineteen of the public laws1 of
and dollars of the moneys available nineteen hundred and seventeen is
1
from the reserved land fund shall be hereby amended by inserting the
set aside each year for loans under word ‘direct’ before the word “oblig.
tion
”
and
after
the.
word
“
the
”
,
and
by
this act and sì much of said amount
as, may be ¡necessary,’is hereby appro striking out the words “two and onepriated to be; loaned as provided for half” and inserting in place thereof
the word‘four’, so that said paragraph
in this act; .
Sixth: Loans shall be granted only I of section seven, as amended, shall
read
as follows:
x.
for the purpose of assisting the bor
‘I. Hold at 'any one time the direct
rower to erect neqessary dwelling
houses and farm buildings, to build obligation or obligations of any one
silos, to clear his lands of forest person, firm or corporation for more
growth, for the ■ purchase of live stock than four per centum of the amount
and farm machinery and to refund an of capital and surplus of such indusexisting mortgage,." but loans shall not" trial "bank.’
[Approved- April 1, 1919.]
be granted to refund an existing mort-:
fage unless thé borrower takes an adCHAPTER 140.
itional amount to be expended for
any-, purposes in this section recited, AN ACT to Amend 'Section One Hunand then only when in the discretion
dred and Twenty-two of Chapter
of the commissioners such loan is ad
Sixteen of the Revised Statutes, Revisable ;
lating to the Duties of the State
Seventh: The borrower shall pay a
Superintendent of Public Schools and
charge of five per cent per annum for
Providing -for the Teaching of Com
the use of the loan at the expiration
mon School Subjects in the English
of one year from the date of the loan
Language.
and annually thereafter so long as the
Be it enacted, etc.
Paragraph VII of section one hundred
loan remains unpaid ,and shall assign
to.the state, so far as its interest may and twenty-two of chapter sixteen
appear, any policy of insurance upon of the revised statutes is hereby
".
buildings on any property mortgaged amended by striking out all of said
under this act during the lifetime of paragraph and substituting in place
the mortgage. AU loans shall be made thereof the following:
‘Paragraph VII. To prescribe the
for a term of not less than three nor
more than twenty years but the prin "studies to be taught in the public
cipal of the loan in Whole or in part, schools and in private schools apat the option of the borrower, may be proved for attendance and tuition pur
paid on any interest date occurring poses reserving to superintending
not less than three nor more than school committees, trustees or other
nineteen years.. after the «late of the officers in charge of such public
pri, ....or«W
loan and in any event thè whole shall, vate schools, the right to prescribe "ad
be payable in twenty years and when ditional studies, and . the course of
partial payments are-made the annual study- prescribed by the state super
charge of five per cent shall be made intendent of public, schools shall be
only upon, "thé unpaid balançe of the followed in..-all public -schools and in
all private schools approved by the
principal. òf - -thé' loan.’ .
state superintendent for attendance
[Approved April 1, 1919.]
or tuition purposes, provided, how
ever, that upon the approval by
CHAPTER 142.
AN ACT to Amend Section Eighty- the state superintendent of any course
vsix of Chapter Thirty-three of the arranged by the superintending school
.'Revised Statutes, , as Amended by. committee . of any town, or by . the
4 Chapters Two .Hundred and. Nine~ trustee& .ar Other officers of ariv, nri-

vate school, said course shall be the
.authorized course for said town or
private sdhool; provided, further, that
the basic language of instruction in
the common school branches in all
schools, public and private, shall be
the English language. Nothing in this
section shall be construed to prohibit
the teaching in elementary schools of
any language as such.’
^Approved April 1, 1919.]
CHAPTER 147.
ACT to Amend. Section Twenty of
Chapter One Hundred and Seventeen
of the Revised Statutes, as Amended
by Chapter' One Hundred and Sev
enty-nine of the Public Laws of
Nineteen Hundred and. Seventeen,
Relating to the HmPl°yinS °f Clerks
and Agents by. ’ the State Superin
tendent of Public Schools.
Be it enacted, etc.
Section twenty of .chapter one hundred and seventeen of the revised stat
utes, us amended by chapter one hundred and seventy-nine of the public
laws of nineteen hundred and sevenhereby further
amended by
teen, is
... _____
...
striking out all of said section after
the word “paid” in the fourth line
thereof and substituting therefor the
following words: ‘out of such funds
as may be provided for that purpose.
He shall appoint a deputy, and shall
employ such agents as may be. author
ized by law and such clerical assist
ance as he. may deem necessary and as
may be approved by the governor and
council for carrying oh the work of
his office.' The deputy. state superin
tendent of public schools and the
agents employed by the state superin
tendent in accordance with the provis
ions of this section shall receive such
salaries as the governor and council
may approve within the appropriation
made by the legislature and shall also
receive their necessary, traveling ex
penses incurred in the performance of
,their official duties,’ so that said sec
tion, when amended, shall read, as fol
lows: .
‘Sec. 20. . The state, superintendent
of public schools shall receive’ an an
nual salary of four thousand dollars.
He shall also receive his actual cash
expenses incurrèd in the performance
of his official duties which shall be
paid out of such funds as may be pro
vided for that purpose. He shall ap
point a deputy, and shall employ such
agents as may be authorized by, law
and such clerical assistance as he may
deem necessary and as may be ap
proved by the governor and council
for carrying on the work of his office.
The deputy state Superintendent of
public schools arid thè agents em
ployed by the state superintendent in
accordance with -thè provisions of this
Section shall receive such salaries- as
the governor and council -may approve
within the appropriation made by the
legislature and shall also receive their
necessary traveling expenses incurred
'in the performance of - their official
duties.’
[Approved April 1, 1919.].

four of the public laws of nineteen
hundred and seventeen, is hereby fur
ther amended by striking out the
words “one hundred, ten” in the third
line thereof and substituting therefor
the words ‘one hundred and; twenty
seven’, so that said section, when
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 146. For the support of the
five normal schools and the Mada
waska-Training Schoo], the sum 6f one
hundred and twenty-seven thousand
dollars is annually appropriated, to be
expended under the direction of Said
trustees, which sum the treasurer of
state shall deduct for said .purpose
.
from any school money raised_for the
support of common schools. The governor and council may from time to
time, as they think proper, draw warrants, therefor on said treasurer in
favor of said trustees.'
[Approved April 1, 1919.]
CHAPTER ISO.

AN ACT to Authorize the Commis
sioner of Agriculture to Employ, an
Expert in Animal Husbandry.
Be it enacted, etc.
The commissioner of agriculture is
hereby authorized to employ ah ani
mal husbandry expert and suitable
assistance, and paying such expenses
in connection therewith as the commissioner may approve.
[Approved April 1, 1919.]
CHAPTER 151.

lay court upon the hearing of any
cause tried before him, nor take any
part in the decision thereof.’
[Approved April 1, 1919.]
CHAPTER 155.

AN ACT to Amend Section Thirtythree of Chapter Sixteen of the Re
vised Statutes, Relating to Vacan
cies in the Membership of Superin
tending School Committees.
Be if enacted, etc.
Section thirty-three of chapter six
teen of the revised statutes is amend
ed by adding to said section the fol
lowing words: Tn case any member of
the superintending school committee
shall remove from the town or be ab
sent for more than ninety days a va
cancy shall be declared to exist and
the remaining members shall within
thirty days thereafter choose another
member as hereinbefore provided.
Whenever the remaining members fail
to appoint a person to fill a vacancy
the same may be filled by election at.»
tew'n meeting called for the purpose*,
so that said section,- when amended,
shall read as. follows:
‘Sec.- 33.
School committees first
chosen shall designate by lot a mem
ber or members to hold office .for. one,
two and three years respectively, in
manner as follows: one for one year,
one for two years and one for three
years; and they shall certify such
designation to the town clerk to be by
him recorded; and thereafterw’atiiS
one member shall be chosen by ballot
at the annual meeting of the town,- to
hold office for three years. Said tmmmittee may fill vacancies occurring be*
tween annual meetings, and “the- term
of office of any member of the conf
mitt ee so chosen, shall expire att'thO
next annual meeting. No member of
the superintending school -committee
of any town shall be employed aS’ a
teacher in any public school in said
town. In case any member of the
superintending school committed shall
remove from the town or .be absent
for more than ninety days a vacanoy
shall be declared to exist and thé’Jrbmaining members - shall within thirty
days thereafter choose another mem
ber as hereinbefore provided. When
ever the remaining members fall to
appoint a person to fill a vacancy ths
same may be tilled by election at " a
town .meeting called for the purposed
[Approved, April 1, 1919.] '¡¡„’¿¿o'

AN ACT to Provide for the Collection
of Agricultural Statistics by Asses
sors.
Be it enacted, etc.
Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of the
assessors in. each city, town and plan
tation, at the time of taking the val
uation for the annual assessment of
taxes, to collect such statistics in re
lation to the principal farm crops, live
stock and agricultural resources as
may be required by the commissioner
of agriculture. Such tabulation of sta
tistics shall’ be forwarded to the de
partment of agriculture on or before,
the fifteenth day of May . For' such
work the assessors shall be paid by
the city, town, or plantation at the
same rate as they are paid for other
services.
Sec. 2. The commissioner of agricul
ture shall prepare and furnish to the
assessors; such blanks and intructions
as may be necessary for the carrying
out of the provisions of the preceding
CHAPTER 15«.
section.
AN ACT! to Amend Sections Sixty anfl
[Approved April. 1, 1919.]
Sixty-one of Chapter Nine of the» Re
vised Statutes, Relating to Taxation
' CHAPTER 152.
of Savings Banks.
AN ACT to Provide for the Removal
Be it enacted, etc.
of Electric Wires and Poles When
Section 1. Section sixty of chapter
Necessary ¡for the Repair of ,Streets nine
of the revisèd statutes is hereby
or Removal of Buildings.
amended by striking • out the" word
Be it enacted,’ etc.
” in the twenty-first line
Section thirty-one of chapter » sixty “five-eighths
said section and inserting in place
of the revised statutes is hereby re of
thereof
the
word ‘one-half’, so that
pealed an dthe following enacted in said section, as
amended, shall read as
place thereof:
‘Sec. 31. Whoever desires to cut, follows:
‘Sec. 60. The board of state- asses
.disconnect or remove the wires or sors
thereupon determiné, thé
poles of a telegraph, telephone, elec valuesshall
Of the Several franchises of the
tric
light
or
street
railroad
company
banks and institutions accor’dmg
CHAPTER, 148,
in order to move a building, alter, re said
to the following rule: From the- aver
AN ACT to Amend Section One Hun pair or improve a street, bridge or age
amount of deposits, reservé fund,
dred and Thirty-seven ’of Chapter way,- or for any other necessary pur
Sixteen of the £ Revised. Statutes, pose; shall first apply in writirig to and undivided profits so returned ;by
each
bank or institution there shall
Relating to the Mahitaining of the municipal officers of the towns or
Evening Schools, and to Provide for cities in and through which it is pro- in each case be deducted an amodri't
Americanization and the Reducing posed to move. Whenever such an equal to the value so determined of.
United States bonds, all bonds issued
of Illiteracy.
application is received the municipal after
the first day of February-nine-,
Be it enacted, etc.:
officers
shall
fix
a
time
and
place
for
Section one hundred and , thirty-, hearing and give reasonable. notice teen hundred and nine by this state,
or
any
■ county, municipality; village
seven of chapter sixteen ,qf the re thereof including, actual notice'to any,
vised statutes is hereby amended by utility whose service is likely to be corporation or water district therein,
adding to said seefibh the following interrupted or property, interfered thè shares of corporation stocks , sudi
words: ‘provided, however, that for with. Upon hearing the municipal of as are by law of this state free from
taxation to, the stockholders, and the
the purpose of Americanization and
may grant a permit on such assessed value of real estate Owned
also for the purpose of reducing il ficers
terms and conditions and make such by the bank or institution, and also an
literacy within the state all towns apportionment
of the expense as they amount equal to two-fifths of the
and cities in which there are persons
of normal mentality over eighteen deem best. Whoever disconnects or value so determined of such, other
such wires or poles or moves assets, loans and investments as by
years of age who are unable to read, removes
to write and to speak the English lan any building without first obtaining such statement appear to b¡®-lPans to
guage to a reasonable degree of ef such permit, shall be fined not exceed persons resident or corporations lo
ficiency, or who afe unable to read ing five hundred dollars, or imprisoned cated and doing business in this state,
and to write in any language,, are not more than three years.
in mortgages on rqal es
Provided, however, that unless the investments
hereby authorized to organize and
tate in this state, securities-.of thia
conduct evening schools or classes in utility and the person or corporation state, public or private, bonds issued
which such persons of foreign birth desiring to cut,- disconnect or remove by corporations located' and "doing
or foreign extraction shall be given any wires or poles owned or used un business in this state or guaranteed
opportunity to learn" to read, to write der contract by such utility for trans by such corporations, provided, the
anfl to speak the English language mitting train orders or operating block corporations issuing such bonds be
and to learn the duties of citizens in signals, first agree upon the térms operated by and physically «connected
a democracy, and also;,in which il thereof, no such wire or wires, pole with such guaranteeing corporations^
literates shall be given opportunity or poles, shall be cut, disconnected, or and
also an amount equal to two-fifths ;
to learn to read and to Write and to removed, until after, and in accord
the cash on hand and cash depos
pursue such other subjects as will ance Fith, a permit therefor granted of
ited
the state.Upon thè value of
increase their civic intelligence. Such by the public utilities commission, up each within
of said franchises so ascertained
schools and classes shall meet the on application therefor to said public the board
state assessors- shall
approval of the state superintendent utilities commission, and actual notice assess an of
annual tax" of one-half of
of schools in regard to the qualifica-; to the utility owning or using such one per cent;
one-half of said tax shall
tions of instructors, length of term wires or poles, and hearing. At such
and subjects offered and towns main hearing said commission may grant be assessed on or before the» fifteenth
day
of
May,
and
one-half on or before
taining them shall be reimbursed to such permit on such terms and condi
the same extent and in the same man tions, and make such apportion the fifteenth day of November. The
ner as for other schools and classes ment.. of the expense arising there board of statò assessòrs shall there
set forth in this section? so that under as . it deems best. "Whoever upon certify said assessment to the
said section, when amended, shall violates the provisions of this clause treasurer of state, who shall forthread as follows:
shall be punished in the manner with notify the several banks and in
‘Sec. 137. Whenever the superin above provided for violations of other stitutions interested. All taxes so
assessed shall be paid semi-annually
tending school committee of any portions of, this section.
within ten days after the fifteenth
town shall have maintained during
In
case
any
way
or
bridge
is
dam

the school year an evening school as aged by reason of the. granting of such days of May and November?
Sec. 2. " Section sixty-one " of. said
provided by section twenty-five, said permit the municipal officers shall de
town shall be reimbursed by the state termine what proportion of such dam chapter, nine of .the revised statutes
is
hereby amended by striking -oiit the
a sum equal to two-thirds the amount age
shall be paid by the owner of said word
"two-fifths” in the fourteenth
paid for instruction in such evening building
to
be
recovered
by
the
town
school, provided there shall have been in an action of debt?
and twenty-first of said section., anfl
offered, in additon to the subjects
inserting in place thereof the- word
[Approved April 1, 1919.]
elsewhere prescribed for evening
three-fitths' so that said section, as
schools, courses in the commercial
amended,
shall read as follows:
CHAPTER 153.
branches, the domestic and manual
‘See. 61. On and after the first day
arts or the elements of the trades, AN ACT Additional to Section Two of of July, nineteen hundred and sixteen,
Chapt er Fifty-two of the Revised the board of state assessors shall de
said courses to be subject to the ap
Statutes, Relating to the Definition termine the values of the several
proval of the state superintendent of
of Banking.
public schools; no town shall be en
franchises of the said banks and insti
titled to receive a reimbursement Un
Be it enacted, etc.
tutions according to the following
der the provisions of this section, un
Section two of chapter fifty-two of rule, instead of the rule given in; the
less the total average attendance - in the revised- statutes is hereby amend preceding section: From the average
said courses shall equal not less than ed . by adding -at the end of- said sec amount of deposits, reserve fund and.'
twenty-five per cent of the average tion the following: ‘Any corporation undivided profits so returned by each»
attendance of the school; provided, engaged in the business within the bank or institution there shall in ecah
however, that for the purpose of State of Maine of deriving profit from
be deducted an amount, equal? to
Americanization and also for the pur the loan or use of money shall be case
the value so determined
__ 'r.__ ¿ of ■ United
pose of reducing illiteracy within the deemed to be doing a banking business? States
all bonds isshed after
state all towns arid cities in which so that said section, as amended, shall the firstbonds,
day of“ February; •’ nineteen
there are persons of normal mental read as follows:
hundred itine; by this
. „ . state, or™ any
ity over eighteen years of age who
‘Sec. 2; No person, copartnership, county, municipality, village corpora-.
are unable to read, to write, and to association, or corporation shall do a tion or water district therein, : tha
speak the English language to a banking business unless duly author shares of corporation stocks such rns
reasonable degree of efficiency, or
under the laws of this state or are by law of this state free from tax-«who are unable to’ read and to write ized
the United States, except as provided ation to the stockholders, investments
in any language, are hereby author by
following section. The solicit hi, such, notes and. bonds, secured;
ized to organize and conduct evening ing,the
receiving, or accepting of money. mortgages on real estate in this state
schools or classes in which such per . or
its
equivalent
deposit as a reg as aré exempt from taxation ’ in ' thè
sons of foreign birth or foreign ex ular business by on
any person, copart nanus ot individuals, and the assessed,
traction shall be given opportunity to nership, association,
or corporation value of real estate owned by thé
learn to read, to Write and to speak shall be deemed to be doing
a banking oank or institution, and also án
the English language and to learn business, whether such deposit
is amount .equal to three-fifths of * tho
the duties of citizens in a democ made subject to .check or is evidenced
value so determined of such Other
racy, and also in which illiterates
’
by
a
certificate
of
deposit,
a
pass
book,
assets, loans and investments as by
shall be given opportunity to learn
a
note,
a
receipt,
or
other
writing;
"such
statement appear to be »loans to
to r^ad and to write and to pursue
such' other subjects as will increase provided that nothing herein shall persons resident or corporations lo
their civic intelligence. Such schools apply to or include money left with an cated and doing business in this staisi
and classes shall meet the approval agent, pending investment in real es-* securities of this state, public or
of the state superintendent of schools tate er securities for or on account of vat«, bonds issued by corporations lo
in regard to the qualifications of in his principal. Any corporation en cated and doing business in this state
structors, length of term and subjects gaged in the business within the State or guaranteed by such corporati«*«,
offered and towns maintaining them of Maine of deriving profit from the provided, the corporations issuing
shall be reimbursed to the same ex loan or use of money shall be deemed such bonds be operated by and physi
tent and in the same manner as for to be doing a banking business?
cally connected with such guarantee
[Approved April t, 1919.]
other schools and classes set forth
ing corporations, and also an amount
in this section?
.. ?
equal to three-fifths of the cash on
CHAPTER 154.
[Approved, April 1, 1919.]
hand and cash deposited within, the
AN ACT to Amend Section Forty-two state?
CHAPTER 149
of Chapter Eighty-two of the Re
[Approved A.pril 1, -1919.]
vised Statutes, Relating to the Law
AN ACT to Amend Section • One Hun
CHAPTER 157.
Court.
dred and Forty-six of Chapter Six
Be it enacted, etc.
teen of the Revised- Statutes, as
AN ACT to Amend Chapter One Hun
Amended by Chapter Sixty-four- ol
Section forty-two of chapter eightydred and Fifty-four of the Public
the Public Laws of. Nineteen Hun two of the revised statutes is hereby
Laws of Nine then Hundred and Sev
dred and Seventeen, Relating to the amended by striking out from said
enteen, Entitled “An Act to Pro
! Appropriation for the Support of section the following words: “In
vide State Aid for the Construction
Normal and Training Schools.
which any of his rulings and findings
of Highways Extending Continu
Be it enacted, etc. '
are the subject of review”,, so that
ously through Three or Mor«
Section one hundred and forty-six said section, as amended, shall read as
To whs?’
‘
¿2
of chapter sixteen of the revised stat- follows:
Be i}t enacted, etc.:
'
ntpg

aq

arnotwiiftd.

Hy_ _zsMauhJUwp

« i-r f-a-—

ÍO

’

efr, trader or merchant, or by con
ducting such temporary or transient
business in connection with or as a
part of the business of, or in the
name 'of any local dealer, trader or
merchant. ’
/'Sec! 3. Section twenty?six of chap
ter forty-one of. the . revised statute#
is hereby amended by inserting after
thé’worid . “hawkers” in. the fifth line
of said " Section the words ‘or ped
dlers/ and by adding to . said section
the following: ‘any of Whom are bona
fide1 résidents of this state or of any
other state or country whose laws
impose no burden upon citizens of
this state engaged in like business
within their borders’!'so-that said sec
tion, as amended, snail read as fbliows:
' ’Seel 26. ■ The' provisions of the
fifteen precedng sections shall not
apply to sales made to dealers by
commerciàr travelers . or
selling
agents in the usual course -of busi
ness. nor to boha fide salas of goods,
wares and merchandise by sample for
future delivery, nor to hawkers or
pedd'lars on the streets or peddlers
from, vehicles, any of whom are bona
fide residents of this state or of any
other, state or country whose laws
impose, no burden upon citizens pf
this sf^te engaged in. like business
withinsi their borders.’
[Approved, March 29, 1919.]
..

PUBLIC LAWS OF THE STATE OF MAINE, A. D. 1919.
bull moose, or part thereof, being
transported, paying therefor a fee of
five dollars.
* Provided, further, that any non
resident who has lawfuSly’killed a hull
moose may send .the same to his home
¡by presenting to the agent of a transportation company his1 moose hunting
license, duly issued- to him under the
provisions of sections fifty-nine and
sixty of this chapter/ as amended,
whereupon the agent, after satisfy
ing himself that the person present
ing said moose is 'the person describ
ed in the license, shall detach from
said license the two moose coupons
and shall attach ,one to the moose, or
part thereof, offered, for shipment,
and said coupon shall remain- - attac.hed to said moose, or part there
of, while jt is being transported in
this state;/ the - other moose coupon
shall be duly filled out. by. said trans
portation agent and forwarded tp the
commissioner of inland fisheries and
game at Augusta, Maine.'
; Whoever lawfully kills, a bull
moose, shall, While the same, or any
part thereof, is being ; transported,
• pieserve and -transport it ' with the
evidence thereon of the sex of the
same, under a penalty of three hun
dred, dollars and-’costs, and forfeiture
to the state of the moose, or part
thereof, being , transported in viola
tion ©finis requirement.’
[Approved, March 29, 1919.]

curtailed or otherwise being adverse in .possession at any time any fur
ly affected by any person, firm or bearing animal or part thereof taken
corporation, and, if it deems it advis in closed season, shall pay a fine of
able to do so, shall investigate the ten. dollars and costs for each of
present ownership of the water pow fense and in addition thereto three
er, resources within the state and de dollars. for. each fur-beariñg animal
scribe each water power whether de hunted, trapped, killed,
pursued,
veloped or undeveloped within the caught or had in possession in viola
state to which 'the state has title, tion hereof. Provided, further, that
complete or; partial.
it shall be unlawful, under the same
Sec; 6. The commission shall in penalty, to take, catch, trap, kill or
vestigate and report upon the ques ucSLrby ahy muskrat br muskrats at
tion of the transmission beyond the any time in- Lower Kézar pond, in
co^S»ies of the state, of electric cur the tqwn of Fryeburg, ip the county
rent generated within'the limits of of Oxford, and in the town of Bridg
the state; it shall render an account- ton, in the county of Cumberland;, or
of all corporations having the right in* the: otitlet stream of said Lower
to so transmit electric current and of Kezár pohd; Or in the Kézar meadows,
the amount thereof now bèing so so-called, adjacent to said pond
transmitted by any and all such cor (which meadows áre bounded by the
poration® and by individuals;1 and outlet stream of said pond, by the
they sfiail investigate and report up- old Saco river; by the “Uplands”, soon, any and all violations of section called, and by the “Upland” on the
one, chapter sixty of tfie revised stat eastferly Side of said meadows) or in
utes of Maine. The attorney general the east bog, so-called, or in the west
shall act as counsel- for tfie com bOg. so-called, bounded by the “Up
mission!
lands”, and on the westerly side by
Seç. 17. The commission shall in a wire fence on land owned by E. G.
vestigate the present water1 power Buzzell; except that if shall be lawful
developments within the state with to take muskrats within said terri
the view to determine whether it is tory-in the usual manner Of trapping,
for the interest of the state that the in-accordance with the general stat
storage'reservoirs and basins and the utes of the state, during the months
undeveloped ' water powers within the of March and April in each year.
state be acquired and developed by Provided, further, that it shall be un
the state or by private enterprise. lawful, ’ under the same penalty, to
If the commission is of the-opinion take, Cátch, trap, kill or destroy any
that
it is for the best interests of the muskrat or muskrats at any time in
CHAPTER 130.
people of the state to have tfie stor Orange river, or in any of its tribu
’.CHAPTER 132;
AN ACT to Amend Section Sixteen of AN ACT to
reservoirs and basins and* the un-t taries, in the town of Whiting, and
’„Create the Maine Water age
Chapter One Hundred and Eighteen
developed water powers developed •in adjoining towns. In the county of
Power Commission.
of the
Revised Statutes, Increas
by
private
enterprise, as had been Washington, except . between the
Be it enacted, etc.: ’
ing the. Registration Fees. of. .Deal
done .in the past, the commission.1' tenth day of -April-And the twenty
Section
1.
The
governor
shall
ap

ers in Securities and their Agents point ten citizens Of the state as shall; fi if practicable,'" report song,® fifth day of April, Of each year, both
or Salesmen.
whereby the present owners òf days inclusive.
Provided, further,
hereinafter provided, who shall con plan
Be it enacted, etc.?.
these storage r-neservoirs, and basins, that'it shall be unlawful, under the
a commission to be known as and
Section sixteen of chapter one hun stitute
undeveloped
water,
powers»
may
same
penalty,
to
take, catch.’ trap,
the .Maine Water Power Commission. be; encouraged ■ to . immediately de
dred and eighteen of the revised stat Three
of thè'commissioner's shall be velop, them for the best interests of kill or destroy any Otter, fisher or
utes is hereby amended by striking appointed
mink in Orange- river, or in any of its
with the advice and con
out, in the first - line thereof, the
the people of the state. If the tributaries, in the town of Whiting,
of the council; one commissioner all
words “for his service?” and' by in . sent
oommisson
is
of
the
opinion
itfiat
the
ánd in adjoining towns, in the county
be a member of the senate of
serting after the word “registration” shall
itself should acquire and de of Washington, except from the first
the seventy-ninth' legislature,, to -be state
in the fourteenth and seventeenth appointed
velop
these
storage
reservoirs
and
upon recommendation of basins and undeveloped water .pow day of November, of each year, to
lines thereof, the words ‘or renewal the president
of the. senate; two com ers, the commission shall report a the last day of February of the fol
of registration’ -and by striking out missioners shall
lowing year, both days inclusive.
be members of the
the word “fiver in said seventeenth
for the same.
Provided, further, it' shall be unlaw
of representatives of the seven plan
line and inserting to. place, thereof, house
See.
8.
The
commission
is
hereby
ful to set a trkp at any time within
legislature, to be appointed
the word 'ten’, and by. striking out, in ty-ninth
full power and authority ,tb ad twenty-five feet of a muskrat house,
upon recommendation of the speaker given
the nineteenth line thereof, the words of-the'house.;
minister
oaths,
compel
the
attend

under á penalty of" ten dollars and
commissioner shall
“for renewal of registration, five dol-. be a memberone
of witnesses, the production of -costs for each offense. Whoever at
, of the Maine State ance
lars”, so that said section, as amend Board-bf
and papers, to punish for con any time hunts, traps, kills, pursues,
Trade, to be appointed- upon books
ed, shall read as follows:
tempt and to do everything necessary catches or has in possession any
of. said board:--one and
*Se»x 16, The bank ■ commissioner reoommepdation
proper
to secure all the facts re beaver, Ar part thereof,' except as pro
commissioner shall be a member, of quired to properly
shall receive:
place before the vided in the preceding section, shall
the Maine State Grange, to be ap people of the state, the
For a certificate of authorization of pointed
true situation pay a fine of one’ hundred dollars
upon • recommendation of the in regard to the present
a loan and building association, five said grange;
Status' and and/costs for each offense. Provided,
one commissioner shall future possibilities of the
dollars, in advance.
water howfever,- that any person may law
be
a
member..of
the
Maine
State
Fed

For each, license authorizing a for eration-of Labor, to be appointed up power resources of thé state, and at fully kill any wild animal (other than
eign .banking corporation to conduct on recommendation . of the said, fed as early a date'Us possible the com beaver) or any wild bird found de
its business; in this- state, and' each eration/, ¿nd one commissioner ahall mission shall present a’ compre-'' stroying his property.’
renewal thereof,' twenty dollars.
and practicable plan whérèbÿ
[Approved, March 31, 1919.]
be’, a. member of the Savings . Bank hensive
For receiving service of process Association
thé water poWer ' resources Of ' thfe
of
Maine,
to
be
appointed
against s.uch. corporation, or against
may be conserved, used and de
CHAPTER 134.
recommendation of. said associa state
a. foreign/corporation acting as trus .upon
veloped for the’ benefit of > all the'1
tion. The members of tfie' commission people
AN ACT to Regulate Fishing in Kentee- of a mortgage given by a domes shall
of
Maine.
•
be appointed within .thirty days
nebago. Stream.
tic corporation, two dollars, which
Sec. 9. Every person, firm or cor-*
this act shall take effect;- they
Be it enacted, etc.:
shall be paid by the plaintiff at the after
before commencing the ■ erec
hold office for two,years and the poration
Section
1. No person shall fish for,
time of such service',1 and' shall be re shall
tion
of
a
dam
for
the
purpose
of
de

of the Commission shall be veloping any water power in »this take, catch,
or kill any kind of fish,
covered by’him as a part of his 'tax chairman
designated
by
the
governor.
Any
va

able costs, if he'prevails in' the suit. cancy occurring in said commission state, or the creation or improvement at any time, in Kennebago stream,
For granting license to foreign cor
a water storage basin or reservoir the .outlet of Kennebago lake, which
be filled in the same manner as of
porations Selling »securities on thé Shalloriginal
for the purpose of controlling the stream -is located in the. county of
appointment and recom waters
partial payment or instalment plan', by
of any of the lakes or rivprs Franklin and in the county of Ox
mendation, but such appointment of the state,
shall file with said com ford. It shall also be unlawful for
and for each renewal thereof, twenty Shallifoe:
only-for
the
unexpired
por

mission for its information and use any-¿person to have in possession, at
dollars.
tion
of
the
term
in
which
such
va

copies
of
plans
the construction any time, any kind of fish taken ir
For registration, or -renewal of reg
occurs. The members of said of any sufeh dam for
or storage basin or said Kennebago stream. Whoever
istration,- of dealers in securities, cancy
commission
shall
each
receive
five
twenty-five dollars, which shall be dollars per day while engaged, upon reservoir, and a statement giving the violates any provision of this section
location, height and nature of the shall be subject to a penalty of not
returned if application is not granted. work
of the commission, and they proposed
and appurtenant struc less than ten nor more than thirty
For certified copies, of dealer’s cer shall also
be paid their actual -and tures anddam
.the estimated power to. be dollars and costs for each offense and
tificate, fifty cents eachnecessary,
1
expenses
incurred
in
the
developed thereby; and in . casé a one dollar additional for each fish
For registration--, or .renewal of
of their duties, except flam
is to be constructed solely for taken, caught, killed, or had in pos
registration, of salesman or agent pf performance
that
the
members
-of,
the
legislature,
dealer in securities, ten dollars each.’ seryipg ■ hereon; shall receive nd per thé purpose of Water Storage and not session in violation of this section.
for
the
development of a water power - Sec. 2. So much of the rules and
[Approved, March 29, 1919.] .
diem compensation. Should either the at its site;
plans and statements shall regulations of the department of in
Maine
State
.
Board
of
Trade,
Maine
filed with the commission showing land fisheries and game promulgated,
CÉÍAPTER 131
State .Grange, Majné State.-Federation be
^une first, nineteen, hundred and
AN ACT to Amend Section Thirty of .Labor. or,Savings Bank Association the extent of the land to be flowed, on.
estimated number of cubic feet of Seventeen, as is-inconsistent with the
seven of Chapter Thirty-three of qf Maine/fail. \tp. recommend a .mein- the
water
that
may
be
stored
and
the
es

provisions
of this apt • is hereby re
the Revised Statutes, as Amended bet. within .thirty days after 'this act timated effect upon the flow of the pealed. ■
by Chapter Two-Hundred and Nine shall take effect, or if after apppin,t- stream
[Approved, April 1, 1919.]
teen of the Public ■ Laws of Nine ment in accordance with the terms of thereby. or streams to be affected
teen Hundred and Seventeen, Re Ibis"'act ’# vacancy should occur With
Sec.
10.
The
commission
is
hereby
CHAPTER 135.
lating to tfie Protection of Moose. , reference to one or more of the repre authorized and directed to confer
Be it enacted, etc.:
. ,*
AN AiCT to Provide for the 'Licensing
sentatives of the w-ithin named or-,
Section -thirty-seven of chapter ganizations, and such organization with the director or the representa
of the Sardine Packers, to Improve
tive Of the United States ' Geological
thirty-three of the revised statutes, whose representation has become va Survey
•the Quality of Fish used for Sar
’and to accept its CooperationaS amended by chapter two hundred cant shall fail within thirty" days' .with
dines and to Establish Standards of
this state in1 the prosecution of
and nineteen -Of the public laws of thereafter to /Recommend one of its hydrographic
Measures for Sardine Herring.
and geological surveys
nineteen hundred, and seventeen, ; is members- for such vacancy, the gov and the preparation
Be it enacted, etc.:of a contour
hereby amended by striking out all ernor: shall, with the advice and con topographical survey and
Section 1.’ That it is essential to
map of this
of said section and substituting there sent of the council, within1 thirty days state, which are hereby authorized
to the development and welfare of the
for the following section:
thereafter appoint a citizen of »he be made.
sardine industry ' to improve the
-‘Sec. 37. Whoever at any1 time, state to fill such vacancy. No’ mem
Sec. 11. The public utilities Com quality of sardines* delivered at the
hunts, pursues or kills any cow moose ber . or. employee of said commission
is hereby directed to turn factories and to maintain proper
or calf moose, or has in possession shall5 have any official or professional mission
over to the Maine Water Power Com control Of said industry. For this
any part, or parts thereof, whenever connection or relation with, or hold mission
all records, maps, papers, in pufpoSe the means and authority
of Wherever taken; caught or killed; any interest in, or stock or securities struments
property that were hereinafter set forth are created and
shall pay a fine of two hundred dol in any water power or water storage transferred and
to it by authority of conferred; The sea and shore fisheries
lar# and costs for each offense, or be reservoir company operating within chapter one hundred
twehty-nipe commission is authorized to make
imprisoned . not
exceeding
four the state of Maine. ; No commissioner of- the public laws ofand
nineteen hund subh ’ regulations and to issue such
months, or shall be subject to both shall hold nay other offi of profit, or red
thirteen; and also all recbtds, orders as are essential effectively, to
said fine and imprisonment: the term -trust under* the government of the mapsandand
papers that it has since carry out the provisions of t-hife act.
“calf moose” as herein used, shall be United States or of this state, except compiled and
Sec. 2/ No fish over twenty per
collected in carrying
construed to mean that these animals that members of the seventy-ninth out the provisions
of law directing cent of which are “feedy” shall be
are calves until they are at least one legislature may be appointed to serve it to continue the workusedfor sardines unless they are cut
of the former
year old, and have at least two on this commission as herein provid
and eviscerated. Fish shall be con
storage commission.
prongs or tines not less than three ed, but. such members shall not be water
Sec. 12. Sections nine, ten,' twelve, sidered “feedy” if their stomachs are
inches long to each of their horns. No candidates for reelection to the state thirteen
and- fourteen of' chapter distended with shrimp or red feed to
person shall between the first day of legislature While serving as commis fifty-five
of the revised statutes are a. diameter of three-eighths inch or
December of each year and the twen^ sioners he.reund.èr; nor shall any Com hereby repealed.
over to case of fish eight inches in
tie th day of November.-of the follow missioner'serve oh or under any com
Sec. I?. The sum of fifteen thou length, one-fourth inch or over in
ing year, both .days Inclusive, hunt, mittee' of 'any political party. Com-: sand»
dollars for the year nineteen iCase of fish six to eight- inches in
take, catch,. kill or have in possession missioners under this act may hold
and nineteen, and fifteen length; or three-sixteenths inch or
any bull’ moose,, or part thereof, . the office of justice of tfie peace and hundred
thousand dollars for the year nine over in. case of fish 'under six inches
■whenever or ..wherever taken, caught, notary public/ Any wilful violation teen
hundred a.nd twenty, or so much in length.
or killed,. nor shall any person be . qf-the provisions of this act by any as may
Sec. 3. For the purposes of this
necessary is hereby appro
tween the twenty-first day of Novem- commissioner shall constitute suf priated be
of any fund in the treas- act, the- following units are estab
ber and the thirtieth day of .Novem ficient cause for his removal by the ury of out
lished
for the purchase or sale of
the state not otherwise ap
ber of each year, both days inclusive,'' governor with »the advice and consent propriated,
to carry out the pro sardine herring. The' units shall be
take, catch, kill or have in possession of- the council.
of sections one to eleven, in the hogshead which is equivalent to
more than one bull, moose or part : Sec. 2. The commission may em visions
of this act: and arty portion ten tubs of one* and three-fourths
thereof, updér a penalty. of not' less ploy a competent engineer with the clusive,
said first mentioned sum of fifteen standard United .States bushels each,
than two hundred dollars nor more title of chief engineer, who shall Of
thousand
dollars remaining • unex or -seventeen and’ one-half standard
than three hundred dollars and costs' have charge, under the/direction of
on January ■ first, - nineteen United States bushels.
for each offense, or Imprisonment for the commission, of the operations un pended
Sec. 4. The sea and shore fisheries
hundred and twenty shall be avail-,
sixty days, or both said fine and im der this act. The chief engineer is able
for use by the; commission dur commission shall license all packers
prisonment. . No person of corporation hereby authorized and empowered to ing the
of
sardines or canned herring and in
year nineteen hundred . and
shall knowingly carry or transport employ, subject to 'the approval of
and the additional sum of five- order to carry into effect the pur
from place to place any bull moose the copamission, such engineers, stpn- twenty
dollars for the year nine poses of this act and after April fif
or part ■ thereof tn close season, nor ographe-rs, ’clerks and other subordi thousand
hundred and nineteen, and five teenth, nineteen .'hundred and nine
in open season unless ¡ open1 to view, nates as, he. may find . necessary / to teen
dollars for the year nine teen, no Persons shall engage in the
-tagged and plainly labeled With the» carry out thè provisions of this act, thousand
teen hundred and twenty, or so much packing or . .canning of sardines or
owner’s name and residence, and ac but he shall not incur any, expense.in as
may be necessary, is- hereby ap-.; herring,' unless he shall first secure
companied by . him while being trans excess of the amounts annually ap propriated
of any fund in the and hold such a license. Said com
ported and identified by him at- such- propriated by the state for this pur treasury ofout
the state not otherwise mission is authorized; to issue such
places as the commissioner of inland pose.
.
.appropriated
1
to
out. the R£O-. lidfense’ and to prescribe reguiatiops
fisheries and game shall have desig » Sec. 3. The commission shall adopt visions of sectioncarry
ten of this act re for the issuance of licenses, and pro
nated by publication; in-, the daily and have a seal and shall be provided, lating to the hydrographic
and geo vide for the submission of reports by
newspapers in the-state, under a pen-! with a suitable •‘"■office • at the state
. surveys, to he made in con said licensees and for the entry and
altypf not less than two hundred dol house in which its records shall be logical
with the United: States Geo inspection by commission’s author
lars nor more than three hundred kept. On or before January first, nection Survey.
ized agent qf boats, wharves 'and
dollars and costs for each offense, or nineteen hundred- and twenty-one the logical
places of- business .v of the said
[Approved, March 29, 1919.]
imprisonment for. sixty days or both commission siigli render, to the gov
licensees. When the commission shall
said fine and imprisonment, .for each ernor and council, a report showing
find that-’ any licensee has violated
CHAPTER 133.
bull moose, br part thereof, trans the progress -made in its investiga
any provision Of this act, it may sus
ported or carried in violation of any. tions, and this report shall be trans AN ACT to Amend Section Forty-Six pend such / license and any person
provision of this section; any per mitted to the next legislature. If the
of Chapter Thirty-three of .the Re who without a license issued pur
son not the actual, owner .of such commission is unable to render a
vised Statutes, . as Amended, by suant to this se’etion, or whose license
bull móose, ór part thereof, who, to complete report with its finabrecom-l Chapter Two Hundred and Nineteen tyas - been suspended, engages in the
aid another in such transportation, mendatiofis thereunder on thè date:
of. the Public Daws of Nineteen canning of sardines or herring, or
falsely represents himself to be the herein specified, it shall give the rea
Hundred and SeVentèen, Relating who wilfully refuses to carry out the
ewner thereof, "shall be liable to the sons therefor together with an esti
to the Protection of Certain Fur rules or regulations of said commis
same penalty; and it shall be prima mate as to what further time will be
sion shall, /upon . conviction, thereof,
bearing Animals.
facie evidence that such bull moose, needed to complete its work and ren
Be it enacted, etc.:
forfeit twenty dollars for each one
or part thereof, that is being trans der a complete report.
Section forty-six of chapter thirty- hundred cans so packed or canned.
ported or carried in violation of any
Sec. 4- The commission shall pre -three of the revised statutes, as
Sec. 5. All packers or canners of
provision of this section, was’illegal serve aill information heretofore col- amended by chapter two hundred and ¡sardines or canned herring must have
ly killed.*: No person shall, under 'the lec.ted by the -state Water ’storage nineteen of the public laws of nine inspection of the fish used for such
same penalty/ sell or give away any commission,and public utilities com teen -hundred and seventeen, is here canning purposes made in a manner
bull : moose, or part thereof, to be mission and shall thoroughly investi by amended by striking out all of that will insure that .they are. packed
transported or-'carried beyond the gate the water power resources With said section and by substituting in accordance with the provisions of
limits of this state, nor shall any in the Staffe of''.'Maine, l.he flow /of therefor the following section:
this act to ' the satisfaction of the
person, under'the -samé • penalty, buy rivers bnd. their drainage area, ! the
‘Sec. "O. Whoever, . fromfi thfe first commissioner of sea and shore fish
or accept as a gift, any bull moose, location, nature, and Size Of the lakes day of March to the fourteenth day eries. Al] suph fish not So inspected
or part thereof, to so transport the and- ponds in the state, and their' re- of the following October, both days by such, packers or canners shall be
same; .nor, shall any resident of this spfedtiye^value and fiapa-feity as stor inclusive, hunts, traps, kills, pursues inspected under the direction of the
state, under the same penalty, carry age reservoirs and ’Such other hydro or catches any fur-bearing animal commission of sea and shore fisheries
or transport, in any manner, beyond graphic' dàta as they shall deem Of (except 'bears, . muskrats, raccoons, and to ¿defray the expense thereof, a
the limits ¿of this state, any ; bull value in determining the best meth beaver, bobcats, loupcervjer, Canada fee of two cents per case for each
moose or part thereof.
ods for the immediate improvement lynx and WeaSéls) or whoever, “ frbjh case so' inspected shall be paid by
Provided,, however, that a resident and development of water power re the first day of March to the four commission iS hereby authorized to
of Maine who has »lawfully killed a sources within the state.
teenth day of the following'August, such packers or canners.
bull moose, may send the same to his.
Sec. 6. The sea and shore fisheries
Sec. 5. The . commission shall in both days inclusive, hunts, traps,
home, or to1 any hospital in. the state, vestigate find report ■ upon what kills, pursues or catches, any rac employ during the sardine canning
without accompanying the same, by rights remain to the state in the stor coon, or whoever from the fifteenth season one or more- sardine fishing
purchasing of the-commissioner of in age reservoirs and basins and in the day of May to the fourteenth day of inspectors who' shall be its lawful
land, fisheries, and »game,. or of a, duly developea and undeveloped water the following'October, both days in and authorized agents in carrying
appointed, agent, a transportation ,'tag, powers with in,/ the’'state.; geni whether clusive, hunts, traps, kills, pursues or out the -provisions of this act.
and Saul tag. siiaR be attached to’the these rights are in. any respect being catches, any muskrat; or whoever has
[Approved, April 1, 1919.]

CHAPTER 136.

AN ACT to Amend Section Seventyone i of Chapter Eight of the Re
vised Statutes, Relating to the Of
fice of Forest Commissioner.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section seventy-one of chapter
eight of the revised statutes is here
by amended by adding after said sec
tion seventy-pne the following: ‘For
such services the said deputy forest
commissioner shall receive annually
the sum of seven hundred dollars, to
be paid from the funds provided un
der this act, in addition to. the salary
nOw provided for the clerk to the
land agent. It is also, hereby further
provided that the forest commis
sioner shall receive from the funds
provided under this: act, the sum of
two thousand dollars per year in ad
dition to the salary as now provided
by law.’
[Approved, April 1, 1919.]
CHAPTER

137.

AN ACT to Amend Section Thirty
eight of Chapter Sixteen of the
Revised Statutes. Relating to the
Duties of Superintending School
Committees.
Be it enacted; etc.;
Section thirty-eight of chapter six
teen of the revised statutes is hereby
amended by striking out all of para
graph 1 of said section, following the
word “instruction” in the first line of
said paragraph, and inserting in place
thereof the following Words: ‘and ap
prove a uniform system of textbooks;
no textbook thus approved shall be
changed for three years unless by
vote of the committee; and perform
such other functions as may be speci
fied by law,’ sb that said paragraph,
as amended; shall read as follows:
T. Direct the general course of In
struction and approve.® uniform sys
tem of textbooks; no textbook thus
approved shall be changed for three
years unless by vote of the committee;
and perform such other functions as
may be specified by law.’
[Approved, April 1, 1919.]
y
CHAPTER 138.

AN ACT to Amend Section Fifty-eight
of Chapter Four of the Revised
Statutes, Relating to the Purposes
for Which Cities and Towns May
Raise Money.
Be it enacted, etc.;
Séction, flfty-eigth of chapter four
of the revised statutes is hereby
amended by inserting in the ninth
line of said section fifty-eight after
the word “sixty-one” the words *aiid
in the war with Germany and other
Central European Powers,’ so. that
said section fifty-eight,'as amended,
shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 58. Cities and towns may
raise money to procure the writing
and publication of their histories, -.to
celebrate any centennial or other an
niversary of the settlement or incorp
oration of such city or town, and to
publish the proceedings of any such
celebration; to defray the expenses of
the observance of Memorial Day, Fire
mends Memorial Sunday, and of Old
Home Week; and a sum not exceed
ing five thousand dollars in any one
town for erecting a suitable monu
ment in memory of the soldiers and
sailors who sacrificed their lives to
defense of their country in the war
of eighteen hundred and sixty-one
and in the war with Germany and
other Central European Powers and a
reasonable sum to secure, gradé and
care for a lot appropriate for such a
monument
They may also raise
money to-be expended for exterminat
ing or controlling brown-tail and
gypsy moths and1 other insect* pests.’
[Approved, April 1, 1919.]
CHAPTER 139.

AN ACT to Amend Section Seven of
Chapter Sixty-two of the Revised
Statutes, Relating to the Name of
State in Title .of a Corporation.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section seven of chapter sixty-two
of the revised ' statutes is hereby
amended by inserting after the word
“title” in the fifth line of said sec
tion, the following ords: ‘Provided,
however, that the members of any vol
untary association established exist
ing prior to said day and theretofore
using the name of the state in its
title, may, subsequent to said day, in
corporate under the same title in
conformity with said section one’, so
that said section, as amended; shall
read a$ follows:
iSec. 7. No charitable institution
or association of a private or of a
semi-bublic. nature, incorporated by
special act of the legislature or or
ganized in conformity with section
one of this chapter after the eleventh
day of July, one thousand nine hun
dred and thirteen, shall use the name
of thé state in its title. Provided,
however, that the tnembers-of any ex
isting voluntary association estab
lished prior to said day and thereto
fore using the name of the state to
its title, may, subsequent to said day,
incorporate under the same title in
conformity with said section one. If,
upon complaint by any. person, the
governor and council,, after notice
and hearing, find that any institu
tion Or association has violated the
provisions of this section, such instil
tution or association shall forfeit, its
right to any appropriation from the
state.’
[Approved, April 1, 1919.]
-CHAPTER 140.

AN ACT to Amend" Section One of
Chapter Three Hundred and Nine
teen of the Public Laws of Nine
teen Hundred arid Fifteen, as
Amended by Chapter Three Hun
dred artd'Four of the Public Laws
of Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen,
Entitled “An Act to Provide for
State and County Aid to the Cori-'
struction of Highway Bridges.”^
Be it enacted, etc.-: ■
Section one of chapter three hun
dred and nineteen of the public JaWs
of nineteen hundred and fifteen, as
amended by chapter three hundred
and four of the publjc laws of nine
teen hundred and seventeen, is here
by further amended by changing the
period at the end of said section one
to a semicolon and adding the fol-1’
lowing: ‘when the tax .rate deter
mined as above is ten mills and less
than twenty mills the cost of the
bridge shall be borne as follows:
Forty-five per centum by the town,
city or unorganized township, thirty
per centum by the county and twentyfive per centum of the state; when
the tax rate determined as above is
twenty, mills and less than thirty
mills thé cost of the bridge, aha.ll be
borne as follows: Forty per* centum
by the town,, city !or-; unorganized
township, thirty per centum by the
county, and thirty , per centum by the
state; when the tax rate detèrminéd
as above is thirty mills and less than
forty mills the cost of the. bridge
shall be borne as follows:. Thirty-five
per centum by the town, city or ufiorganized township, thirty per cen
tum by the county and thirty-five
per centum by the state,;, when thb.
tax rate determined as above is for
ty mills or over the town’s share of
the cost of thé bridge shall be re?.
duced to five per centum for each ten/
mills or fraction thereof in excess of
forty mills, and the state’s share of/
the said cost shall be increased to-
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toner, November or December, or who

'Sec. 74. There shall be a closed said section, as amended, shall read as
ever transports any deer skins or deer season on wild birds in this state follows:
heads purchased by virtue of this sec- from sunset to half ^n hour before
‘Sec. 11.The salaries of the stenogra
tic» in violation of any rules and rég sunrise of the following morning, and phers of the Superior Courts, to be
ulions promulgated by said commis on wild animals from one. hour after paid quarterly from the treasuries, of
sioner by virtue of this section, -shal. .sunset until one hour before sunrise -their-counties-, in full for all- services
pay a fine of not less than fifty, nor of the following morning, during formerly. Chargeable to the counties,
mòre than one hundred dollars and which*-dosed season, it? shall'be unr are as folows: Cumberand, twenty-one
costs for each offense and be imprisoned lawful to hunt, kill or destroy any hundred dollars a year; Kennebec,
wild bird or wild animal of any kind. eighteen hundred dollars a year.They
npt exceeding sixty days and in addi-- No
shall have in, possession, at shall also receive from the county in
tion thereto forfeit his license as such anyperson
time, any wild bird or wild ani- which the court is held, their expenses
dealer for a period of five years.’
mal,
or
part
thereof, taken i'n viola-. when in attendance upon court away
Sec. 27. Section sixiy-nine of chapter
of any provision of this section. from their places' of residence, but not
thirty-three of the -revised statutes, as tibn
Whoever violates1 any provision of
amended by chapters two -hundred and this section shall pay a fine of not otherwise; a detailed’ statement of
nineteen and two hundred and forty- less than ten, nor more than fifty such expense actually and reasonably
fqùr of the public laws of nineteen hun dollars and costs for each offense; incurred shall be approved by the pre
dred and seventeen, is hereby amended provided, however, that if any pro siding justice.’
[Approved April 4, 1919.]
by striking out .all of eaid section and tected wild birds7 or wild animals are
by substituting -therefor the following hunted, killed, destroyed or had in
CHAPTER l»0.
section.
possession in ' violation of this sec
-ACT to Amend Section Sixteen of
'Sec. 69. The commissioner of inland tion the penalty shall be the same as AN
Chapter Nine of the Revised Statutes,
fisheries and game may annually issue is now imposed therefor’during Other
as Amended by Chapter Two Hundred
licenses to residents of this state to fen closed season; provided, further, that and
Eighty-five of the Public Laws of
gage in the business of buying otter, the provisions of this section shall
Hundred -and Seventeen,- Re
sable or fisher skins or the skins of any not apply to the. hunting of raccoons , Nineteen
lating
to Inventory of Exempt Live
other fur-bearing • animals. Each li at night from August-fifteenth to-Oc
Stock and Fowl.
censee shall keep a record, which shall tober thirty-first, following, of each
Be it enacted, etc.:
be open -to inspection by the commis year, both days inclusive.’
. Sec., 32.
Section , -eighty-one ...of Section sixteen of chapter nine of the
sioner of inland -fisheries and game -or chapter
thirty-three of the revised revised statutes, as amended by chapter
any officer authorized to enforce the iri- statutes, as
amended
two two hundred and eig‘hty-five of the pub
land fish and game laws, of all skins hundred and nineteenbyofchapter
the public lic laws of nineteen hundred and seven
purchased, as aforesaid, in an appro laws of nineteen hundred and
seven teen, is hereby further amended by
priate book furnished him by the said teen, is. Hereby amended by striking
out in the second, third, fourth
commissioner, and shall send such rec out all of said section and by substi striking
fifth lines of said section, as re
ord, under oath, to said commissioner tuting therefor the following sec and
printed in. -the public laws of nineteen
on or before the twentieth day of De tion:
and seventeen, the words “the
cember of each year. The fee for. a
‘Sec. 81. All birds, fish, game or hundred
number and value of all sheep in ex
county license shall be two dollars and other wild animals, or parts thereof, cess
of the number of thirty-five and
for a state license shall 'be -twenty-five hunted, caught,
killed, destroyed,
in, excess of the number of ten,
dollars to- be paid to the said commis nought, sold, carried, transported, or •swine
yearling
and two-year-old meat- cattle,
sioner. Whoever -buys any skins of ot- found in possession of any person or stated-separately,
of sheep and swine”,
ter, sable or fisher ' or the skins of any corporation in violation of any provi and by inserting therefor
‘the number
other für-bearing animals without be sion of this chapter, or amendment and value of all neat cattle,
ing licensed as herein provided, or who thereof, shall .be liable to seizure,' months old and under, all sheepeighteen
to the
ever, licensed as aforesaid, neglects to and .in case of conviction for such
of thirty-five and swine to the
keeps the record and forward the same violation the court shall declare, the number
number
of
ten,
stated
separately
’
;. also,
forfeited to the state,’to be, sold
tcTsaid commissioner'as -herein provid samethe
benefit of the state. Any by striking Out in the fifth and sixtu
ed, or whoever refuses to exhibit said -for
whose birds, fish, game or oth- lines of said section, - as reprinted, the
book for inspection by the commis person
wild animals, or parts thereof, word “thirteen” and substituting there
sioner of inland fisheries and game 0/ er
seized for violation ..of any for the word ‘eighteen’; also by strik
any person authorized to enforce the in have been
or fish I4W, shall. have it re ing out in the sixth, seventh and eighth
land fish and game laws, shall pay a «game
turned to him on giving to the officer lines, of said section, as reprinted, the
fine of fifty dollars and costs for each a bond with sufficient sure,ties, who words “and, of the eggs and poultry,
offense« All Skins of fur-bearing ani- shall be residents of the state, in stated separately, produced -therefrom
rngls bought in < violation Of any pro double the amount of the fine for during the year preceding”, and by
vision of this section Shalt be forfeit such ■'-violation; conditioned that',.- if
out ¡the comma after the word
and contraband and shall be seized by convicted of such violation-,-he will, striking,
fowl” in the sixth line and substitut
any person authorized to enforce the within thirty days thereafter; ’ pay “
a. period, so that said sec
inland fish and game laws,. and upon such fine and costs. If -he neglects ing therefor
as amended, shall read as follows:
conviction of the person or persons or-refuses to immediately give such tion,
‘Sec. 16. Assessors of taxes shall in
from whom they were seized they shall bond - and take the birds, fish;, game clude
the1 inventory, required to lxbe sold and the proceeds from such sale .or other wild animals, or parts there taken in
April first,, the number and
paid to the treasurer of state, to . be of, sb seized, he shall have no action value on
all neat cattle, eighteen
credited to the appropriation for the against -the officer for such seizure or. .months of.
old, and under, all sheep to the
.the loss of the birds, fish, game
maintenance of the department of in fo-f
or other wild animals, or parts there number of thirty-five and, swine to the
land fisheries and game,’■
seized.’
number of ten, stated separately, and
Sec. 28. Section seventy * of chapter of,Sec.
Section eighty-four of at every, fifth year after nineteen hun
thirty-three of the .revised statutes, as .chapter 33.thifty-three
of
the
revised
dred
eighteen -the number and val
amended by chapters two hundred and statutes, as amended by chapter two ue of and
each kind of domestic fowl. They
■nineteen and two hundred and forty* hundred, and nineteen of the public shall make
return thereof to the state
four'of the public laws of nineteen,hun- laws of nineteen hundred and seven assessors who
shall tabulate the returns
dréd and seventeen, is -hereby -amended- teen, is hereby amended; by . sinh^ng and publish them
detail. Said prop
by ¡striking out' all of said -section ana out all . of said section and by sub-, erty shall hot be inincluded,
in the tax
by substituting therefor, the following sti-tuting therefor the following sec list.’
section;
tion:
7
[Approved, April 1, 1919.]
‘Sec. 70. Any m-arketman or provision ,‘Sec. 84. Any officer authorized to'
dealer having an established- place of enforce the inland fish and game laws
CHAPTER 200.
business in this state, may purchase may, without process, arrest any vio AN ACT Authorizing
the Appointment
and -have in'possession at his said place lator of said laws, and ; shall with' of a State Pension Agent.
of business not more than two deer, reasonable diligence, cause him to be . Be it enacted, etc.:
nor more than one bull moose, lawfully- taken before any trial jusi-tce or any -Section five of chapter one hundred
killed or destroyed, or any part there-' municipal or ‘police- cour^. An -the;: and
forty-eight of the revised statutes,
of, in any one year, and may sell the county wh.ere\>.;the offense . wag com.-;, is hereby
amended by adding after the
same at retail to his local ctìstoifiè^s;' mitted, -or in any- adjoining;-county,-' word “council
”, in the tliird line of said
a warrant- arid- trial. Ajunsdictiom
and may sell thé heads of such deer ot for
in such cases is - hereby - gran ted to section the words, ‘who may . appoint a
bull moose to-any licensed taxidermist ; all
trial' justices and all other courts state pension agent’; also by adding at
provided, however, that said market-, to be
exercised in the same manner the end df said, section the following
man or provision dealer shall annually as if the
offense had been, commit words:' ‘The state pension agent may
procure, ,a'license of the commissioner ted in that county; and any officer employ'one
or more clerks with the ap
of-inland fisheries and game to buy and. who shall maliciously, or without proval of the
and council, as
sell .deer or. bull moose, as aforesaid;, probable cause; abuse his power in the business ofgovernor
his office may demand’;
anji provided, further, that .said mar-: such proceedings shall upon, convic so that, as amended,
said section shall
kétman shall record in a book kept .for tion be punished by a fine- of not ex read as follows:
that.“purpose, and open to .the .inspec- ceeding- one hundred- dollars and
‘Sec. 5. The execution of the first
tidij b'f inland fish and gamew-a-rdens,. costs, or by imprisonment not ex ■eighX
sections of -this chapter, devolves
deputy Inland fish and game Wardens, ceeding three • months.
the governor and council,, who
Whoever -is convicted, in any court, upon
and the commissioner of inland fisheries
may-appoint
state pension agent, who
and game, the name and residence ot or by any. trial justice, of a-violation shall regulatea the
required to en
each person of whom he purchases any of any inland -.fish- or game. law which title applicants to proof
the benefit thereof,
deer of bull. moose, and the date of is-punishable by -affihe andjsoosts only,, and shall issue certificates
such purchase; and if any marketman without imprisonment, shall be liable The state pension agent maytherefor.
employ
or provision dealer shall violate any to not exceeding thirty days’ impris one" or more clerks with the approval
onment in a -county jail for the mon-?
provision of this section he shall pay .a payment
of said, fine,and costs, or un of the governor and council, as the
fine of five hundred dollars for each of til the same
business of -his office may-demand.’
are paid.;
fense, and he prohibited for five years
Sec.
34.
The provisions of . this act
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
thereafter from the benefits of this sec- ■ shall not be
construed
as
repealing
tion-. All marketmen or provision deal any rules and regulations-of the de-CHAPTER 201.
ers licensed as aforesaid shall pay to partment of inland fisheries and game
thé« commissioner of inland fisheries which may be in force when this act AN ACT -to Amend Section One of
Chapter Two Hundred and Forty-four
and game a fee of five dollars armual- takes effect.
of the Public Laws of Nineteen Hun
ly; each marXetman or provision dealer
[Approved, April' .4, 1919.]
dred and Seventeen. Relating to the
licensed as aforesaid shall, on the twen
Duties of the Commissioner of Inland
tieth day of each -December, make,
; «
CHAPTER 107.
sign and send to the commissioner, un AN ACT to Amend Section Thirty-one . Fisheries and Game.
Be it enacted, etc.:
der oath, a statement setting ' forth in
of Chapter Fifty-eight of. the. Re
Section one; of chapter two hundred
detail -the name and residence of each- vised
Statutes,
Relating
tb
thg
Reg

and forty-four, of the public laws of
person of whom a deer, or a'bull moose,
ulation
as
to
the
Use
of
Streets
by
nineteen hundred and seventeen, is
or..part thereof, has been purchased and
Street Railroads.
hereby amended by' adding after -the
the daté of each purchase; during the
Be
it
enacted,
etc.
“department”, in the eleventh line
time covered'by his license; and who
Section thirty-one of chapter fifty word
ever fails to make such réport shall eight of the revised statutes .«'is hereby thereof, the word:, ‘He may also main
pay a fine of One hundred' dollars and. .amended by inserting after the word tain a museum in which may be exhib
costs.’
“any” in the, first line of said, section ited specimens of game and fish, an
Sec. 29. Section seventy-one of chap the .words ‘city or’ and by- inserting aquarium for the, exhibition of live fish,
ter thirty-three bf the revised statutes, after the word "regulations” in the minerals, and historic documents and
as amended by chapter two hundred second line of said section the words relics connected with the history of the
and nineteen of the public laws of nine ‘and requirements’-and inserting after state’; also by adding to said section
teen hundred and seventeen, is herepy the word “railroad’’’ in the- third , line the following words: ‘Sections forty-one
amended by striking out all of said sec of said section the words the paving, to forty-four, inclusive,, of chapter for
tion and by substituting therefor the resurfacing and reconstruction of the ty-four,. of the revised statutes, are
streets or. roads upon which said hereby repealed’, so that, as amended,
following sëction:
‘Sec. 71. All licenses or certificates is ,tracks may be located’, and inserting said section shall read as follows:
‘Sec- I- The governor, with the advice
sued by virtue of any provision of this after the word “regulation” in the
chapter, or ' amendment thereof, shall ninth line of said section the words ‘or and consent of the. council, shall ap
expire with the calendar year in which requirement’ and by adding to said point a commissioner of inland fisheries
section the words ‘and apportion the and game who shall hold office for
issued.’
Sec. 30. Section seventy-two of chap-' expenses thereof between said parties three years, and until his successor is
as
they-may deem just'and equitable’, appointed and qualified. Said commis
ter thirty-three of the revised statutes,
as amended by chapters two hundred so that said section, as-, amended,; shall sioner shall be provided with an offic*.
in the state capital, with suitable furni
and nineteen And two hundred and for ¡read as follows:
‘Sec. 31. The municipal officers of ture, stationery and other facilities- for
ty-four of the - publ ic laws of nineteen
hundred and seventeen, is hereby any city or town may make at all •the transaction of -the business of the
such -regulations and require department, and he may appoint a
amended by striking out all of said times, as
to the mode of use of tracks clerk. Hp may employ attorneys at
section and by substituting therefor thé ments
of
any
street railroad, thé--paving, re trials in inferior courts for violations of
following section:reconstruction Of the the provisions of the inland fish and
‘Sec. 72. • : If the holder of any li surfacingor and
roads upon which said game lawg, and may appoint necessary
cense, certificate or permit, issued in Streets
conformity with any provision of this tracks may bé located, the sprinkling additional clerks in his office, and. may
chapter, or - amendment’ thereof,“- is and watering in cities' by any street have at least three daily newspapers
charged -with having s violated or railroad of thè space between and one published in the state, to -be selected by
countenanced the violation of any .foot beyond the’ outer rails of said him,' for use. in his office, all of which
provision- of’« this chapter, or .amend tracks fob the purpose of laying the shall be paid for. out of the regular ap
ment thereof, the commissioner may, dust, the rate of speed and the re propriation for his department. He may
at his discretion, temporarily suspend moval and disposal of snow, and ice also maintain a museum in which may
subh license, certificate or permit; and from the streets, roads and Ways, by be exhibited specimens of game and
whenever the holder of such , license, any street railroad corporation, as thé fish, an aquarium for the exhibition of
certificate or permit, as provided in public safety .and convenience may te-; live fish, minerals, and historic docu
this section, is convicted of thé vio quire. Any street railroad corporation ments and relics connected. with the
lation of any provision of this chap may appeal from the decision of such history of the state. He shall, on Or
ter, or amendment thereof, said co.m- municipal Officers making any régula-,
the thirty-first day of Decembe.
missioner may,- at his discretion, can tionor. requirement under this , section before
of each year, make an annual report to
cel such license, certificate or. permit to the.public utilities commission, who the
governor,
Sections forty-one ’ to
and strike'his name from the official shall upon notice hear the-parties and.
record; but such license', certificate or finally determine the questions raised forty-four, inclusive, of chapter fortypermit may again be issued at' thé by said appeal and apportion thé ex-, four, of the revised statutes, are hereby
discretion of the commissioner. Any penses thereof between said parties as repealed.’
[Approved, .April 4, 1919.]
license, certificate or permit sus they may deem just and equitable.
pended or canceled by virtue of this
[Approved April 4, 1919.] <
CHAPTER 202.
section shall be immediately return
ed to the commissioner, under a-pen
AN ACT Appropriating Money to De
CHAPTER 108.
alty of fifty dollars for refusal or
fray the Necessary ’ Expenses . of an
ACT to Amend Section Eleven of
neglect to comply wit-h this require AN
Assessors Convention.
Chapter One Hundred and Seventeen
ment.
Be
it enacted, etc. :
of the Revised Statutes, Relating to
. If any applicant for any kind of 11Salaries- • ’of'-' Stenographers- of The state assessors are' authorized to
i.cense, certificate, or permit provid . -the
Cumberland and Kennebec - Superior hold an annual convention of city and
ed for in this chapter, or amendmentsCourts, as Amended by Chapter Two town assessors in the city of Augusta.
thereof, makes a false statement in
Hundred and Forty-nine of the Pub The time of, holding said convention
order to secure such license, certi
lic Laws of Nineteen Hundred and shall be designated by the board of
ficaie or permit, he shall be subject to
state assessors and the expenses of the.
Seventeen.
a penalty of fifty dollars and costs
same not to exceed three hundred dol
Be it enacted, etc.
for each offense and in addition there
Section eleven of chapter one hun lars annually shall be paid from the
to be imprisoned not exceeding three
dred and seventeen of the revised state treasury.
months.’
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
Sec. 31.
Section seventy-four of statutes as amended by chapter two
chapter thirty-three of- the revised hundred apd, forty-nine of the public
CHAPTER 203.
statuées, as-amended by chapter’ two laws of nineteen, hundred .and seven
hundred and'«nineteen'of! the public teen, is hereby amended by striking AN. ACT to-Amend Section Sixteen of
laws of nineteen hundred and seven out in th®' ¿third and fourth lipes the’
Chapter Three of the Revised Stat
teen, -is hereby amended by striking words. “pupjberland, eighteen hundred
utes,- Relating to Appropriations for
out all of gaid section and by substi dollars a year”, and inserting-ip place . the Maine State Library.
tuting therefor the following .- sec-. thereof the words "Cumberland, twenBe it exacted, etc.:
Section sixteen of chapter three ef
iMMv«* 4cI Iwra a jrwur’» ce that

the revised statutes is hereby amend
ed by striking out in the first and
second lines of said section the words
“two thousand dollars shall be bi
ennially appropriated for”, and by
inserting in place thereof , the words
'the legislature shall from time to
time appropriate sums -for the main
tenance and increase off; so that, as
amended, said section shall read as
follows:
‘Sec. 16.
The legislature shall
from time to time appropriate sums
for the maintenance and increase of
thé library, to be expended in pur
chasing or otherwise .procurring such
books, maps, charts and. works, as
are deemed most useful, and in bind
ing and keeping in good condition the
works therein.’
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAP'PER 204.

AN ACT to Amend Section Four of
Chapter Thirty-seven of the Re
vised Statutes, Relating to the
Duties, of the Commissioner of Ag
riculture.
Be it enapted, etc.:7
Section four, of chapter thirty
seven, of the revised statutes, is here
by amended by striking out in the
eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth
lines the following words: “for such
expenses the sum of four thousand
dollars shall be appropriated annual
ly, to be paid upon the presentation
of proper vouchers to the state aud?
itor”, so that, as amended, saud sec
tion shall read as follows: ,
‘Sec. 4. . The commissioner of?,agri
culture shall, either in person or -by
his duly authorized agent, ...or assist
ant, diligently enforce the laws re
lating to the production, manufac
ture/ transportation, storage and
sale of milk and all other dairy prod
ucts, substitutes therefor or imita
tions thereof, includiing oleomarga
rine and renovated butter; He shall
likewise diligently enforce’the laws
relating to the sealing of cans, bot
tles and other vessels used in the pur
chase and Sale of milk and cream, the
protection thereof against -mutilation,
and the cleansing and sterilizing
thereof before use or before being
forwarded to producers or distribu
tors of milk; and he; may, either in
person, or by his duly authorized
agent pr assistant, seize without war
rant such cans, .bottles or other, ves
sels used'in the purchase or sale of
milk or cream, as may, in his. judg
ment, be needed ag evidence of vio
lation of the laws above referred to.
For the above purposes he. may em
ploy such agents, assistants, chem
ists, counsel' and clerks, and he -may
purchase such samples of -milk, cream
and other dairy products, substitutes,
therefor or imitations^ thereof, a.nd'
such stationery, postage, printed matthereto, as may be necessary for the
proper enforcement of said' laws.’
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER 205.

AN ACT to Provide Part Time and
Evening School Classes for Persons
between the Ages of Fourteen and
Eighteen Years Employed in Indus:
trial Establishments who have not
Completed the Elementary School.
Be it enacted, etc.
Sec. 1. In order to improve the in
dustrial and civic efficiency of persons
between the ages pf fourteen and
eighteen now engaged in industrial oc
cupations and who have not reached
the proficiency in reading, writing,
arithmetic, language, geography, his
tory and citizenship required for the;
completion of the elementary . school
course as recognized in the schools of
the State of Maine, the Superintending
school comrfiittee and boards of edu.cation of the towns and cities of the;
state are hereby authorized to estab
lish part-time or part-time continua
tion schools and classés: far the benefit
of such persons. For the purpose of
this act a part-time continuation
school or class shall be understood to
mean such schools or classes as are
conducted during the regular working
hours of " the persons employed. Such
schools shall cover one - hundred and
forty-four hours per year and meet the
standards set lip by the state board
- for vocational education.
Sec. 2. Whenever the superintend
ent of schools of any town or city, on
or before the first day of July, shall
report to the staite superintendent of
schools that part-time or part-time
continuation schools and classes have
been maintained in accordance with
the specified standards, -and when such
schools and classes shall be approved
by the state board for vocational edu
cation, the state superintendent shall
recommend to the governor and coun
cil annually in December the payment
of reimbursement from federal funds
designated for part-time schools/ and
from state funds provided for indus
trial education to the extent of twothirds the cost of instruction.
Sec. 3. This act shall not be con
strued to interfere in any manner with
the provisions of chapter forty-nine of,
the revised statutes relating to phlld
labor and the amendments thereto.
[Approved April 14 1919.]
CHAPTER 206.

AN ACT to Amend Section Twenty-nine
of Chapter Fifty of the Revised Stat
utes, Relating to the Appropriation
for the Industrial Accident Commls. sion.
Be it enacted, etc. :
Section twenty-nine of chapter fifty of
the revised statutes is hereby amended
by striking oüt in the fourteenth and
fifteenth lines of said section the fol
lowing words: “the sum of two thou
sand dollars, or so much thereof as is
necessary”, and by inserting in place
thereof
-the
words,
‘a sufficient
amount’; also by striking out in the
sixteenth and, seventeenth lines' the
words, “the sum of seven -thousand five
hundred dollars «hall be annually ap
propriated”, and by inserting in, place
thereof the words, ‘The legislature shall
from time to time appropriate a suffi
cient amount’, so that, as amended, said
section shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 29.- The industrial accident com-,
mission of the State of Maine as here
tofore established, shall consist of th re,
members. The insurance commissioner
and the commissioner of -labor and in
dustry shall be ex-officio member,
thereof. The governor shall appoint a
chairman of the commission, who shal.
be learned in the law and a member of
the bar in good standing; he shall hold
office for three ¡years from -the date of
his appointment unless removed as
hereinafter provided, and until his suc-1
ceSsor is appointed and qualified ; he
shall be sworn, and for inefficiency,
wilful neglect of duty or for malfeas
ance in office, may after notice and
hearing be removed from office by the
governor and council. In case of va
cancy . occurring through death, reslg ,
nation or removal, the , governor shall
appoint a successor for the whole term
of three years, subject to réimoval as
aforesaid. The commission shall ¡have
a, secrétarj^appointed and removable by
it. It shall be allowed a sufficient
amount for expert and clerical as
sistance and other expenses in organiz
ing a suitable system of administration.
The legislature shall from time to time
appropriate a sufficient amount for the
payment of clerical and other as
sistance, physicains’ and witness fees,
traveling and other expenses.
The commission shall have a Beal
bearing the words “Industrial Accident

Commission of Maine“ It shall have
its office and keep its records in the
state house in Augusta, but may hold
sessions at any place within me star» The commission shall -have a general
supervision over tbe administration of
this act and shall have the following
powers:
I. To make rules and regulations not
inconsistent with -this act or other laws
of the state for'the purpose of carrying
out the provisions hereof.
II. To issue subpoenas for witnesses and subpoenas, duces tecum to compel
the production of books and papers* re- lating to any questions in dispute -be->
fore it
III. The chairman of the commission ;
at any hearing before him under- the
provisions of this act, may issue sub
poenas for witnesses and subpoenas
duces tecum to compel the production '
of books and .papers relating to' any "
matters in dispute before him. Wtlness
fees in all -proceedings under this act'
shall be the same as for Witnesses be
fore tbe supreme judicial court.’
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER 207.’ ,

AN ACT to Amend Chapter Two
hundred and Fifteen of the Public ■
Laws of Nineteen Hundred and
Seventeen to Provide-for Payment J
of a Bounty on Bears Killed in the
State. .
Be it enacted, etc.:
““
'
Section five of chapter two hundred
and fifteen of the public laws of nine- ;5X
teen hundred and seventeen is here- '■
by amended by adding to said section ’
the following words: ‘and so much Of <
the fees received for dog license’s as *'
may be necessary to pay said bounties, is hereby appropriated to-pay ‘
the same’; so that, as.amended,2 said A
section shall read as’“follows: ■’i
‘Sec. 5. The bounty so paid by the
state treasurer shall He taken from ■
the fees reecived from the licenses of
dogs, in the State of Maine, and so
much of the fees reecivedfordog li
censes as may be necessary to phy s'
said bounties, is hereby appropriated '
to pay the same.’
[Approved, Aprir'4; 1919;]
CHAPTER 208.

AN ACT to prevent . Cruelty. to
Animals.
’
■
v, '
Be it enacted, etc.:
“»“I . , .
Sec. 1. No person in any of -the,
schools of the state supported wholly
or jn part by public - money, shall
practice vivisection or perform anyexperiment upon a living animal, or
exhibit to any pupil in such school an
animal which has been, vivisected- orexperimented upon.
Sec. 2. Whoever wilfully violates the provisions of this act shali .be?
punished by a fine not less than ten
nor more than twenty-five dollars,
and if the person found guilty of such .
violation is a teacher in any of the
said schools, the state superintendent
of schools shall revolte the certificate
of said teacher.
t ,
[Approved, April-4, 1919;]
CHAPTER 209.

AN ACT to Amend Section Eighty
seven of Chapter Two of the Re
vised Statutes, Relating to the
State Auditor.
..- ¡cs -.i
Be it: enacted, etc.:
Section eighty-seven o fchapter two
of the revised statutes is hereby
amended by inserting at the end thereof after the word “legislature” -the following:
‘And provided further that .when
ever it may appear to the governor
and council that any. part of the state contingent fund belongs to a trust ;
fund which has been credited to*-the
contingent fund account by error, .mistake or mischance the -governor
and council shall draw their warrant for the payment from said contingent
fund of such trust fund to the person ■
shown to be entitled to the custody'
thereof.’
[Approved, April 4,- 1919.]
CHAPTER 210.

AN ACT to Amend Section Sixty- ’
seven of Chapter Eighty-tWo of th©
Revised Statutes Relating to the Ap
pointment of Assistants and Deptx-:,
ties to the Attorney Général.
Be it enacted, etc.
Section sixty-seven
of - chapter
eighty-two of the revised statutes is
hereby amended by striking out in the
second line of said section after the
word "appoint” the words “a deputy
who shall be designated as the assist
ant attorney-general” 'and inserting, in
place, thereof the words ‘a deputy at
torney-general, ’ and by striking out, in
the third linfe thereof after thte words
“attorney general” the word “and” and
by adding to said secù'óhLth® follow
ing: The attorney-general may also
appoint such assistant att.orncys-general as the duties of the office may re
quire with such powers and duties as
he may delegate. The? cotnpensàtións
of the deputy attorney-general and ’
any assistant attorneys-general ap
pointed, shall be fixed by the attorney- '
general with the approval of the gov
ernor and council, out such compensa
tions shall not in the aggregate ex
ceed the amount appropriated there- :
for. The attorney-general -shall bien
nially designate one .of the assistant
attorneys-general to assist the mem
bers of the legislature in the drafting ■
of acts and resolves.. Such assistant
attorney-general shall .devote' all his
time during the legislative session -to
this work, but shall not rëeçivé extra
compensation therefor. The attorney
general shall also instruct ’ one of his i
assistant attorneys-general to devote
his -entire time to the enforcement- Of -the inheritance tax law and the salary
and expenses of such assistant attor- ’ ‘
ney-general shall be paid from the
funds in the state- treasury-'received
under the inheritance tax law,- All <
acts and parts of acts inconsistent -■
herewith are hereby repealed,’ so that
said section, as amended, shall read:
‘Sec. .67, The attorney-general shall *
appoint a deputy attorney-general, ,
who shall serve during the pleasure pf
the attorney-general or until a. sub- ;;
cessor is duly appointed, and qualified;
His office shall be at the capitol and he
may perform all the duties’ required.'Of '
the attorney-general by chapter fifty- “
one and such other duties as the at'*'
torney-general may require of him.
The attorney-general may also appoint '
such assistant attorneys-general as the '
duties of the office may require with ''
such powers and duties as he may del
egate. The compensations of the
deputy attorney-general’ and
any
assistant attorneys-general appointed,'
shall be—fixed by the attorney'-generai
with the-approval of the governor àhd
council, but,such compensations shall-■■
not in thé aggregate exceed' thé- ■
amount appropriated therefor. The
attorney-general shall bfenniallyMesig- '•
nate ones of the assistant attorneys-' :
general to assist the members 'of ’the ■
legislature in the drafting of acts and
resolves. Such assistant attorney-gen-’eral shall deVote all his time during
the legislative sessioni- to. this work,
but shall not, receive extra compensa- >
tion therefor. The attorney-general
shall also instruct one of his assistant
attorneys-general to devote his entire ’
time to the enforcement of the inher- ■;
itane© tax law and the salary and ex
penses of such assistant attorney-gen-
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eral shall be paid from the. funds in ' impracticable to do so, the officer quired to display identification plates be always plainly visible. A proper i of this state, may be operated upon
the state treasury received under the making the arrest shall immediately or markers, which shall be approved by record of all applications for régis- ; an;y highways of this state distant not
take the ' prisoner, before sqme-;ball the Secretary of state. Also-¿by strik tration and of all certificates issued more than fifteen miles from said "bor
inheritance tax law.
All acts and parts of acts inconsist commissioner, who before admitting- ing dût the period after the wórd shall be kept by the secretary of state der line, if such motor vehicle is duly
h-im to - bai-lj -shall ■ rëquire .hinx...to. gixeJ “each”“ at' the end of the second para in hia office and shall be open to the registered in the state of its owner’s
ent herewith are hereby, repealed/
[AÌ>pfoyed'iÀ:prilt'4, 1919.J
:.;';L j .Jri'S' '.name^his./plape;.Mjjkjresijdejitfé» 'ttoé/ graph bï'Ssaïdisection, ■ to"< reprinted in inspection of any person during rea residence and the fee. required there
'nurnher- ¡.pïfchift, Jtoftns’é-, 'td. ¿opeif^tè ¿¿a, /section One of chapter two hundred and sonable hour's. The certificate of reg for is paid ànd ’such motor vehicle is
CHAPTER Sii.
' ;■ toP-tpr vehicle,-''. .a:hd\ t'bè' regi^-tr4ii'oh‘i "thirtÿtfoüt of the public laws of nine istration shall always be carried on duly registered by thé secretary of
'¿ •'AìN'''X'CT'to Amend Chapter Twenty- number pf the inptb-r. vèhiç'le...épèratgd i teen hundred and seventeen, and insert the person oft in some easily accessi this state. The secretary of state shall
'•/'■' sjt-’bf the Revised' Statutes, as at. the time 'of his,,:açrégt, ,and ''shall ing in blade thereof fi semicuton ano ble place in or about the motor vehi furnish at his office, upon payment of
•■ Affi'é'nded -by „the Rubile Laws of mgke a ,record .- therèpi 'ori ¿t'fié,',bail- adding thè words ‘provided, howevér, cle.
Upon the sale of any, motor two dollars, to eyeiry person whose
" ‘ ’''Nììiéteeri ’ Hundred .and; Seventeen, bond., 'arid may.-take <his .personal rec that
vehicle, is registered as afore
in cas platès are lost in ' trans- : vehicle, registration shall expire arid motor
‘
delating to-¡ the Registration and ognizance .for his appearance jfi, conit; portation,
said, a métal tag of such design and
the applicant may file with the vendor shall immediately return shape
on a specified' day', ho't lesd^tnah' ttvo’
as
the secretory of state may
''It' • Operation, of-,Motor ¿V/ehjcles..
days thereafter. - If such, person fails the secretary of state an affidavit, exe the certificate of registration to the prescribe, having
upon it ths
¡J”--.; Be '.ItAenaipted, etc.; /■/.>,/■- ■■ ■
cuted before a notary or justice of the secretary of state, with notice of sale number assigned displayed
.to
appear
jn
cd.urt
pri/'thè
/dky.
speci

té such motor vehi
' .¿''"Seot’óh -l. -iSectiffln' fifteen >of chap-' fied, either <Ip, ¿perison, .'or' by counsel,. peace, certifying’ that the plates have and name, place of residence and ad
■ •‘t'èr'.t'v^'énty-six of the revised-statutes the.ÿCôurt. alitili no’fify ‘the;/secretary hot been received by him and agreeing dress of the vendee.
Registration cle//thé letters “Me.,” and figures
is h’erèby amended , by striking-- out of state, who, ip ¿Case/th’e personis a - that if they shall be received at some ptotes, se.al or other distinguishing showing thé year of issue; but no such
. thè ^cbtnma after, the- word •’*‘tracks"’ resident of the state, shall ' immedi later date to return them forthwith to mark for automobiles, motor cycles tag shrill be furnished for motor cy
in the’v^ighth line and inserting' in
cles. Such tag shall at all times be
reyokej hia license,, and dlso ¿an-• the secretary "Of state arid said seérè- and traction engines shall he furnish conspicuously
place thereof a period; also by/strik- ately
displayed on the front
nul
'the;.
regi,stto.tibn,
ofthei-;,,motor
ed
free
from
the
office
<of
the
secre

arÿ,
'Áffer
athorough
investigation,
;”aing ?»nt the .words ^àutpjhobìle . fire vehicle driven by,¿s.uch person when
of such motor vehicle.' Application
tary
of
state.
The
charge
for
delivery
I
nhfi
’
y
furnish
the
“
applicant
with
a
sec- ■<- engines and appaft$tug, and other .ve- arrested ; and in. case the p.prson iS;îa<’
for registration under the provision of
registration ptotes shall be paid by'l this
hicles used by citi.es. or t/q'wtte', sfftch¿as nph-r'esiaent,' Or, said motor vehiCleAi^' -órid ri'fet ,oí plates without additional of
section shall be verified by the
police patrol wagons and 'road1' roll registered., by. sóm-è .other ,s,ta.fe. or; charge;’ also by striking out the word the receiver. Plates lost or mutilated oath of the applicant and shall be
ers” ftr the ninth and tenth lines, so country, all rights ..of said ¿perSon ,to f*ék¿press”,:'in the fiftieth lifté of said may be replaced for seventy-five made upon blanks furnished by the
, that1 said.-sèétión; /’a^.‘‘amended, shell operate in this, starei, ór'nf thè^owii't, section,/ to re¿printed in section one of cents each; provided, however, that in secretary of state. The application
case ptotes are lost in transportation,
-¡¿.gead, as follows:?■■ >
-of. said vehicle, to. have thé same. .chapter two' hundred and thirty-four Of the applicant may file with the secre shall, in addtiion to such other partic
.?Sdc-“■ 15.'. The?, teftrn. ■“thotor'wehìcle,” 1er
th'é publiò’ la.ws‘of nineteeh hundred and tary of state an affidavit, executed be ulars as may be required by said sec
operated
in.
this',
state,
"shall
forth-,
as used in.the WìloWìto^■■ •■Sections' with terminato. .,
; ?¿¿.¿, Seventeen; also by striking out the last fore a notary or justice of the peace, retary,' contain a statement of the
shall include' all 'Vèfffcl’éé’Vqtelf-prO-' Sec. 3. Section twenty pf. y.'/,
’pfiragrfijih of said section, as reprinted,
name, place of residence and address,
Chapter
pel led on highways, town ways, pub twpnty-six. of,, the- -revised statutes .IS, in' section one of chapter two hundred certifying that the plates have not together with a brief description of
been
received
by
him
and
agreeing
lic streets, avenues, driveways, parks hereby
renumbered section- .nineteen and and thirty-four òf the public laws of that if they shall be received at some the motor vehicle, which shall include
'¿ft, W ' pàikways, ' by., motive. • power -‘"Of '
hundred and seventeen ; so,
the maker’s number and-the registra
■ jWifàtdb’èvér . kind, a namely, automo- further amended by striking, out the nineteen
latef "daté to return them forthwith tion number which has been assigned
said section, as amended by chap to
e ■ 'biles, '(àisedi for the conveyance W word/‘‘white’/ in- lïnévsix, ‘Ifije .-eight and tftat'
the
secretary
of
state
and
said
sec.
two hundred and thirty-four of the retarÿ after a thorough investigation, , to it in the state of the owner’s-, resi
"Ver'scin^/for hires pleasure-..pr'rbpsiij din»-', nine;' ¿also by $ striking » out tob, ter
The .secretary of state, upon
'
ne‘ss,>i.motpr< .trucks or aqfiomotoiléiK ■period after toe wprd - ‘forward” to fifty,, public IfiWri/1 óf -nineteen hundred and riïày furnish thè applicant with a sec dence.
¿séventeeTi.
-find às further amended and ond set of plates without additional granting the application, shall register
■ :f
s«d.'for, ¿ammereiai: .purposes,) nto- ¡ninth 'line and*-'adding- after ¿saldi.wofd;
in a-book or upon suitable index cards
iioras&cles, which shall-mean all kinds.! thSl-fpHdwingi ‘and’ one "rtod1. rCÉtoâîghiï,,- rëtomb^rèdii/bÿ'' this act, shall read as charge;’
to be kept for that purpose, the motor
; ofijrho.tor wheels (used for* pleasure or/f All’ -lights attached to • motor vrihicléS/i/foHOwsl"', /’>'
..
.Sec.
6.
Section
/
twenty-eight
of
vehicle described in the application
22.' AH motor vehicles shall chapter twenty-six of the revised sta and
».tif business,-) log, haulers or traction en- shall conform to the rules and* regirfafi ¿‘
shall issue to the -appli-/
bJ4‘®ines.fl,(psed. for commercial purposes^- tlóriè-’as promulgated 'from, time to timi, be'/¿registei‘éd¿'by.- the Owner or person tutes is hereby renumbered section cant thereupon
certificate of registration, which
ù--<"i^cepMng siich, vehicles as run .On-fy: by thè"'public Utilities cpfpmi^ib'ri;' ‘so "in''control thereof, in accordance with twenty-seven and further amended shall a contain
Such facts and which
:i;i y@ón,,,r%ils ór railroad tracks.'<
that; sàid ' section, as ' amended'’'arid I rp'-i the provisions of this section and the by striking out the words “excepting spall bé in supp.
âp tfte secretary
. f ,l
S.e.Section., sixteen of chapter numbered, Shall rea-d as^foUows'S ' “/' following sections.
Application for motor cycles” in the next to the last may , determine. fprm
. Eyefty. ftegistration
. /,.•>iw,ehkyS£i± Of ; the revised statut'es;
‘Sep. 19;, ¿Ev?ery such .motor vehicle- such registration may be made by, line of said section, so that said sec? under the provisions
of .this section
.as amended by chapter two hundred when’ in 'use on .the ' highways’, shall mail or otherwise to the secretary of
public- lawk of have attached thereto a suitable horn, state 'upon blanks prepared under his tion, as amended and renumbered, shall expire with, each c'alèridar year.’
Sec. 11.
Section
thirty-seven of
1 “’ '^.jytnie^‘en- 'hundred- and seventeen, is bèli, or other means, of Signal, equally authority. The. application shall, in shall read as follows:
’-‘Sèc. 27: No motor vehicle of any chapter twenty-six of the revised stat
//'¿/¿mmitoy//further ‘•rifnehded by striking" as good, that when, blown, rung or oth addition to such other, particulars as
tt’-v but thh'?Wórds'“the rate'of. spfeed upon erwise Operated may be heard ¿a.; dis- may be /required by said' secretary, kind shall be operated by a -resident utes is heféoy renumbered section
of this state, upon any hig’hway, town thirty-five ¡arid furtnërip/'ftmeadêd by
-liighwayi 'town' -way; ' publica 'âïatèmeht Of the name, place way,
strèet, avenue, ■ driveway, park or .tariGe/ bf at least two -,hundred feet, and contain
public street, avenue, driveway, adding thereto the following: ‘Provid
of
residence
and
address
of
thè
appli*.
shall
•
also-,
have
-lighted;,
lamps;
between
,
.»si-^^ijway^by any person operating, à
park
or parkway, unless registered ed, further, that nothing in this .sec’ -r*’motor'’vehicle in this state.,shall not thirty minutes after sunset and» thirty cant, with a brief description -of the as provided in this chapter, and ho tio shall be construed to rescind,. alter
minutes
before
sunrise.
'
Automobiles
motor
vehicle,
’
.including
the
name
of
greater, than--twenty-five pptiles an
person,' a résident of the state, shall or in any way- modify any provisions
•«¡v hoifr, is»¿open eou-n,t,ry. outside- Of.,cities ¿and ¿motor, -.trucks» shah have at .least; :/tfte/ mfi/ltor, /thè“ number; jf àSÿ, affixed operate a motor vehicle upon any of section eleven to fourteen, of this
two
lights-forward
and
one
read
,
rear
by
the
f
makër/lthe
character
òf
the
and villages, and within, the ¿compact
highway, town way, public street, chapter, Section twenty-nine of this
or bujlt upiportions af any'dity,'town- light .with white light to plainly il motive power and the amount bi such ay/ènue, driveway, park or parkway chapter as renumbered or any1 of the
or village, not greater than fifteen luminate t registered number. •: • Motpr power,"- stated ,-fri figures of horse unless licensed to do sp,‘ under the provisions of law appertaining thereto
miles an hou-r,” - in • the first, second, ■ cycles shall have At leant one light for .poVréltj application to contain a state- provisions of section thirty, as re or inconsistent therewith? so that said
^^-th^rd,.;.jpùptn. ¿apd- Jufth lines, as . rd— ward and one red re Ar light; Log haul ment as to whether or not' applicant numbered.
Every registration Of section, as amended and renumbered,
printed in section tone of. chapter tàm ers or -'-traction engines shall have at has, with reference to the headlights motor ' vehicles shall expire on the shall read as follows:
hundred and thirteen of the .public least two lights forward and one reo upon his motor vehicle, complied with .thirty-first day of December of each
‘Sec. 35. Motor vehicles of every
. , laws of. nineteen hundred and seven.-' reap light. All, ligHtft attached t'ò ihptoi? the¿ rules and regulations of'the pub-' year and the certificate of registra kind and description may be operated
‘ ,. teéhj >nd inserting in ^plàcé 'thereof; vehicles'shall ‘conform to the rules and lie utilities' commission of Maine, tion thereuopn becomes void. All . on the roads and highways of this
. 'tjM^yordSf;’‘N'O ’ haÓitor vehicle shrill’toe' •'regula-tibi&fias? çrômùfgàteât’ ffpm timi, framed-, published and in effect in ac licenses to operate inoton vehicles ex-, state; unless prohibited by special law
/ ’ .¿¿¿Qpferktdd ' Upofi'. any highway;« ; to Wn:" to time ' bÿ'the .public utilities com-’ cordance with section three, chapter pire
town ■ ordinance duly authorized by
on the thirty-first day of Decem or
//¿a,wà'y, pjibllé StreStif avenue," drive-way, mission,’ ..,,., _ ..5 .
prohibiting the use of
¿tWo hundred and seventy-two of. the ber of
4 j:
each year, and an application the'legislature,
■■i’'?;’’^a't^.'br l>arkway,d of" this State ' at"a ,’jl\À* SèjQtJóh ..of '.Çftapto
automobiles
motor« vehicles ift Cer
public
laws
of
.
the
State
of'
Maine
for
’n■
for à new license to drive or operate, tain . towns, ' or
fl ^‘‘/rAte <Sf/ sp ee d*> ' exce ed in g fi fte en m lies fwenty-sixV of thé- .révisëd
subject,
however, to the
the
year
nineteen
hundred
find
seven

'f 13/
a motor vehicle must be made to the
' /xarii ’K61fih withinMhe' compact ier
hereby renumbered section, fiwejifÿ-ône teen, imd in case said applicant has secretary of state and a license re-, provisions of sections" sixteen to* twent sfl-’’ ujf -portions of any ¿-city, town ?or ¡vii-si and
¿further amended by Striking out' riot so complied the secretary: of staté ceived, to enable any person to drive' ty-.two,. both inclusive; - provided, how
l,dges-;^If ;hhé’rate-of’ speed..-.of.ca.motor.
-'woed “six”'.in the/first line of saià*- fihall' refuse to register such vehicle’ or operate a motor vehicle of any ever, that nothing herein contained
-■st? vehicle, .tope-rated upon--any.'-highway, !.'thé,i
issue a license for its operation kind, on and after the first day of shall in any. way affect any tows en
town way,, public (-■ street; .-’avenue, se'etion and inserting in place thereof .¿and with
acted to prohibit the use of automo
such application to register
driveway, park qr parkwayij^fj ¿this fithe word ‘five;’ also by striking out thè and
of each year.’
biles or motor vehicles in certain
suefi .. vehicle - shall be deposited January
statei;tftxqee;d.s ¿tweutyyfiyc miles ¿¿per j;words “èxeeptv section,*'seventeen,” -¿in an
Sec.'
7.
Section
thirty-one
of
chap

annual registration fee¿.of. five dolr ter twenty-six of the revised statutes towns therein specified. Provided, fur
hour in the Open country outside of 4h.ei first and second . Un^®! - also by
that nothirig in this section shall
the compact or ■ built up portions of striking, out ■ toej.’wofd '»¿¿ttwenty-flve” tors for automobiles (used for con is hereby renumbered séctioh thirty ther,,
be construed to rescind., alter, or.jin any
town or village, such rate : ¿after th©'word ‘-‘than'-’-'and'before the veyance of persons for hire, pleasure and further amended by striking out way
modify
any provisions of sections
'mUSpe'ea shall. be prima facie evidence word' ‘‘dollars” in: the firstdpart/of ' thé or business), of fifteen horse power thè words “except motor cycles” in eleven to fourteen,
this chapter,
Anar tire person operating Such vehà-; toird- line and insertihgto» plhce toeTfeof or,,¡under; .ten, dollars’for autornobiles the first, fine of said section ; also by section twenty-nine Ofofthis
as
,4-. ole, .is. operating the same at a rate of ith'èéwond' '.‘sèvÊnttofive;*' also-by sfrikitìg^ «(used for,-: conveyance of ¡ persons for striking? ■out'" the words "an aritomo- renumbered or any of the chapter
provisions
speed gftèatef' than is “reasonable and out the word “fifty” in' the'"-fourth line' hire,!^pleasure'' or business, between- bile, motor truck or .traction engine”
law appertaining, thereto -or inconpfdpegy ¿nd fri violation • ofs thè' - pro- ‘ arid insbçtinÿiiî ïblàce''itH.éfîeôj(‘l.Hè woytfs ¡fifteenr: hpsse;-’ power -and-" including. in. the twelfth line of said section and ., of
siStent therewith,’, ;
. ",v.;
/«V'tefiJÌfS "tot 'thid * section ■and AtW’u pur.- ‘ófié ¿hundredy àlàV’by 'fttr'ikitìg tod? the’ .jBhtetyr.five ¡horse power;; fifteen dol:¿ inserting
in
place
thereof
.the
words
Sec. 12. Section
thirty-eight
of
: T> dèh/of proof - Shall ' bé ': u p Oil u'thfei petti d'brd ‘-ten-’'/in 'thè/fifth/ line'anó,Inserir ■lare for automobiles (used for con ‘a motor vehicle of any kind Or de.' ' ébn;’sbpdra'ting. ’said'motorii vehitilé-ten ing in' piace thereof the 'word ‘sixty,’ veyance of persons for hire, pleasure scription, as defined in section one of' chapter twenty-six of the revised
statutes,
aS
.
amended
by
chapter
two
" s 'ShbvyVt'hat - such' rate of : speeds Was so® i^affisaid fisedtiem,
’Amended and or business), over thirty-five horse this chapter,’ so that said section, as hundred thirteen of. the ■ pubiic laws
.1* " *ndt, greater than, was reasonable :>and fphumfigreci, shall, tie.ad/¡to
power. The annual registration fe'é amended and renumbered, shall be
follows:
’ proper as a/bove. set forth; ’.. Provided^. /.¿‘rapmfiSi./Whdever violates
of nineteen hundred and seventeen, is
for motor trucks; having a rated car
'.jarfy
1
pro*
hóWéi-^ér,.¿(that no motor vehicle ¡¿shall .'vwdft/ ófi the five preceding”, sections. rying capacity of one ton or less, read as follows:
hereby renürribered section .thirty-six
‘
Sec.
.
30.
Dicenses
for
operating
• be ’Operated' -Upon'any highway^ town: 1 shrill be fipunished by a .fine ' of 1 not less shall be ten dollars; for motor trucks
and further amended by striking out
way,'public street»-, avenue, driveway,; 'toto,d'©i, or rriorte than-, .toyenty-fiye dofi having a rated' carrying capacity of' motor vehicles shall be issued by the the words, “or while under../the Influ
secretary of state to persons not leris ence, of intoxicating liqupr/t/in.-thè Sec
i park or parkway-¡of this* state-:at a;
l^fX/’fpp'1 toe,,-first’ pfiehsp,'¿tod hot .Ipss, Over one- ton and not Over two ■ tons, than-sixteen years of age. Application ond
.ling .of sriiç|„s,e,gt|0n,.fftft/repà|nted
■•wvfeate.vdfjr.speédk greater, than «.thirty’- •than
‘
twenty"
dollars;
for
motor
trucks
hay

twentyi<fi
ve,
.pr
more
than,
-one
hun'
i« five miles per hour under .any circum*
sitoli be made upon blanks prepared ?ïû/ chapter iïlyo hundred ..’aito thirteen
ring
aerated''carrying'!'capacity
bt
óvér
drpd;
dp.lldr^',fp,r'toe'
’
sèdônd
’
ipffëjiSé
'.coftfi'
1
s, ad■" s tatoceS '. <0 r hondi t-ipns, ■ exce.p t,.,under
the .secretary of strife for this pur1 of the public laws of nineteen hundred
two, tons and not-, over three tons, by
IdiijgpgFJOjit -granfeet-, byj municipal ;off!p^ss pflttpd/'.dttrifig; any . period, pi' ‘ twelve- t¿hirty
dollars'; for motor trucks hav pose and the licenses issued shall be and seventeen; so that said section, as
uiif of . -cities and'- towns, in. accprdapQh mpri;fih's,'pr by imprisonment for a term ing a rated
in
such
form rind shall contain such./.amended by tfte public' laws ¿of.Nine
.carrying capacity of over provisions
' ’'/. ■/
■ with the, provisions ot section- teyen/ ■pot exceeding .-sixty .days-/
as the secretary of state teen hundred and seventeen, and as
¿three
tons*:
find
not
.over:
four,
tons,
lificiteen of ■ this chapter as fenumbètedi’ / Secri’5. «Section ¿twenty-threè of: chap
may determine.
To such licenses fÙrfthér renumbérèd and amended ' by
, r.'also by Striking, o.ut the words’ ’‘¿No. ter ¿twerity-six of thé* devised >'®tatuteft; ’ ■forty dollars; for motor ¿¿trucks hav shall be assigned some distinguishing /this1 act;, shall ¿rèaâ 'as fftlliîws; /
_ > ,x person shall ¿pe; convicted Of exceéd- to-'âmendéd'' by. ' Chapter’two' hundred ing a rated capacity of over four tons number or mark and a proper record
‘Sec. 36; WhqèYêy’topè'ràte"À ài«ftiotor
Ing r|h; the Open country, »¿Outside of and thirty-four , of the pu’blic.daws of,. and not over: five tons;. fifty«dollars;-,
all applications for license and of vehicle upon any way recklessly, so
¿w-; cities- and villages, the rate of speed -nineteen hundred and .' seventeen, . 1h for motor: trucks having a rated car of
that
the' lives or safety èf thé public
rill
licenses
issued
shall
be
kept
by
'.. .¡hereby established unless the’aylé^agè, hereby renumbered section twenty-two rying capacity of over five tons and the secretary of state at his office and are" in danger, or upon a bet,'wager or
"sphed-fpr at least one-half’mliS .eXS and further amended by striking out not over -six tons, sixty-five dollars; rihail be opeg to the inspection of any race, or for the purpose of making a
.... / ,ceeds‘":the' rate , of twenty-five ■ mile§ the comma after , -the words “horse .for motor trucks having a rated car person' during reasonable business record, thereby viototirig- . the 'speed
per ¿hour,’* in the ¿fifteenth, sixteeinflu power” in the tenth line of' said section rying capacity of over six tons and
Each license shall state the regulations, or whoever goes away
J , se'yéhtéerìth,' and eighteenth’ ’lihfes '.as fis
not over seven tons, eighty dollars; hours.
reprinted in chapter two hundred for
name,: age, place of residence of without stopping and making hitnself
reprinted' in section one 'of chapter
motor
trucks
having
a
rated
car

after causing injury to any
twio/hundred 'and thirteen" of tlie’,’pub- and triirty-fopr Of pubifç tows of niner rying capacity of over seven tons and licensee and the distinguishing num known
person or property, or* uses à motor
, .lid laws of nineteen hundred ànd! èey-, ■teeh/hundred and . seventeen, and jn.- not over eight tons,’;nihety-ftve/dol- ber dr marks assigned to him. The vehicle
without authority frein its
eht^èn; . 'also by■ striking out* - the. sertiiig in lieu thereof .a semicolon and torft-i 'fóy ttibtof trucks having a rated fee for such license to operate a owner, shall
punished by a fine of
Words" “thirty-eight' and thirtyinihó’l? the followihg. words: »¿‘^fijd'. application* carrying" Capacity of Over eight' toriá motor vehicle of any kind or descrip not more thanbefifty
dollars; or by im
■” ■’ in line twenty-three as reprinted th ,’jp contain ’’¿¡’ptoteinefit-. as,; to ■ whether find nói ftvèr" nirié toils, one hundred tion, as defined -in section one of this
prisonment
for
a
term of three months,
■the public laws of nineteen hundred or not applicant has, with reference tv and ten dollars, for motor trucks chapter, shall be two dollars, which
or
by
both
fine
and
imprisonment,
and
ahd'-’seve,nteien and inserting in place thp.. headlights upon his motor vehicle, having a ratéd carrying capacity of shall be deposited at the time of mak
thereof the words ‘thirty-six, tliirtyr ponàplièd. with the rules and-regulations over nine tons and not over ten tons, ing the’application. The secretary of if any person be convicted the second
seven and thirty-eight’ as renum of the public utilities commission of
state iriay at any time suspend or re time for a violation of this section, he
bered; so that said secton as .amended Maine,. framed, published àridi in effect, one hundred and twenty-five dollars. voke any; license.Jfor any violation of shall be punished by a fine of one hun
The
annual
registration
fee
for
trac

by the public laws of nineteen hun- in accordance with section three, chap-'
sections flfteèn to forty-one, both in dred dollars, or by imprisonment for
dred and seventeen -and,- as¿furtlìèr" ter two hundred, and seventy-two of the tion engines and log haulers shall be clusive, of regulation made there not less than six months, and not more
<
«
amehded by' this act, shall . read ¿as . public laws' of the State of Maine for ten dollars. The annual registration under. Before a license to operate is than one year.’
.'.¿v fellows:
'.
m.,.r ■ ? ;
, the’’ year nineteen hundred arid- seven ■feé¿. for- motor cycles shall, be three granted, the applicant shall present
Sec. 13. Section thirty-nine of chap
■
'-‘Sec.516. No motor vehicle shall be teen, and in case said, applicant has: not. dollars, but the payment of said reg such evidence as to his q,ualification ter twenty-six of the revised statutes,
'
operated upon any highway,: ¿town- SO
istration fee shall not carry with it to operate a motor vehicle, as may be , as amended by chapter: «¡two hundred
complied the Secretar yo.f State shall .the
’ ' Way,“?--public < street, ¿¿ avebuei>:dd-rivh-.' “refuse
. right to operate said mo tor cycle required by the secretary of state. 'and ¡thirteen¿-of -the* publie laws of
to’ r&glstér.’sucfi vehicle ,hfid Is-: .wjthout.an
■
day, park or parkway, of -this state at. Wé "fi- 'fiçénsè
.op.erator’s license. Provid- Every person licensed to operate nineteen hundred and seventeen, is
. feff" its • operation?'/^o“. by’ e'iV -hoy/eyér,
■ a rate ¿of- speed exceeding fifteen strikihgfAt/ifill
nothing -contained
section «thirty
pf the WÒrda in /the first ¿¿fri-, this, sectionthat
vehicles shall indorse his name herebyandrenumbered
'm-iJest-gn .hour within .¿the ppnapacl:. gr paragraph of said
shall, bp construed to motor
further amended by insert
.section
twenty-tore«in the margin of the license and such seven
. 4; bp,jl^..-”ijp'’ portions ’ptf, anyudity,» itossji«
in,
finy
way
rescind,
alter,
amend
or
ing
,
after
the
word
¡"suspend
1’ in the
,
or,-, village. •• Ì'ti the .-.r,ate . ,bb.speedi ófi.la' âs,"reRïrin.ted in chapter. TWo hundred- mpdify,. any .of the,, provisions of sec license shall not. be valid until so iri- ninth line of said section,: as reprinted
motor vehicle 'operated . upon ?■ an.y and' thir’ty*fpur. pf the public laws of tions .eleven to fourteen „both inclu dorsed.’ ‘
in the public laws of nineteen hundred
8. Section thirty-three of chap and seventeen, the words, ¿or revoke’;
,
hjghiwayi toyvp way/ publje^ stpeej, njfibtopn yhuiidred. and àeveniteé;n, afte*’
of this chapter, of section twen ;terSec.
. ' avenue,, driveway, park or parkway thé' words “horse power”.'’in ffte six sive,,
twenty-six
of
the
revised
statutes
also bÿ striking ou-t.-the worlds ‘¿section
as renumbered of this chap
.. of this, state exceeds- twenty-five teenth Line,.striking- ouCl toftsemicbtoit ty-nine
hereby renumbered section thirty- thirty-eight
or . section, thirty-nine” in
ter or,of any other provision o£ -tow is
miles p.er hour in the open . country' after the said ¡words .“horse-power,” in appertaining
two.
twelfth line, <às reprinted in the
thereto
and
-inconsistent
j./ ¿Outside?.‘of the' 'compact? or. I.i>iint up serting a-period and adding the fòllóW’-'■ therewith. All motor, vehicles owned , Sec. 9. Section thirty-four of chap tfte
public laws of nineteen hundred and
hbrtjdiii.pf any .^Lfy, tówn,pÌAV4’Ilage, trig words: ‘The annual registration fee
ter twenty-six of thé revised statutes seventeen and inserting in place-there
1
speh tote pi ..Spègli. ', shall,-- be. ..prima for motor-trucks, having a rated carry1 and used by the State of Maine, or "is" hereby repealed 'in its entirety.
of the words,/, ‘sections a : tftirty-six,
", facie‘ eyldenc^;,that.?.the.person’ oper- ■ ing capacity’of .one ton or «Jess, shall be any ci^y, town village : corporation',
Sec. 10. Section thirty-six of chap
oft. thirty-eight;’ so that
‘¿.^.-¿. a?tihg „su^h/.y'^hihto 'ik operating the ten .dollars; for motor . trucks, having a municipal fire district or municipal ter twenty-six of the revised statutes, thirty-seven;
section, às amended and renum
<; fi same at à tote of speed greater than rfited' ; carrying - capacity pÿnôver one water .district or county of this state as amended by chapter one hundred said
shall read as follows:
. ' ' is reasonable and proper, and in. vio- ton and not over two- tons, twenty dolr- shall be exempt from thé provisions arid séventy-one Of the public, laws of bered,
‘Sec. 37. If ànÿ motor ’Vehicle is so
'2 latib.n of tHè'.provisiohs ¿Of this? sec- Lars; for motor trucks -.havihgj.,a rated, of this: section as to registratòn and ¿¡.rieteen hundred and seventeen, is driven
in a reckless manner or by a
y’tfdnr'l and thè' J3urdOn >of‘ jiropt ,¿shall carrying capacity oil over two, tons arid ¡the payment ¡of registration fees; but hereby renumbered section thirty-four
apparetitly under the influence
;."f'.*bé upon " th® ’betooh’ Operaitin'g' sàid ..np|
all such- motor vehicles shall be re and further amended by striking out person
Over
¿¿thre,e,
tons,
’
,
thirty
dollars;
fpr
.
of
-intoxicating
liquor, it shall be tfte
< ” mhtor“vehicle 'to khoW.- that Such rate-'
quired to display Identification plates ¿the wqrds "suitable design and oval in duty of every, officer
nipip
r
.¿tru
eks
having
.
a
<,
rat
ed
’
carrying
. who: is charged
¡•■v'i.' tof ’lspeè’d?-was nòt<';-gr'è'ai,ier'-'than: ‘was
or.
markets,'which
shall
be
approved
shape” in the twelfth line of’said seer . with enforcing the laws of the state,
''tohfeon-aBIe 'à'ifd'pfop'ér às 'above .set capacity /pf / Oyer three -, tp.ns and, not by the secretary of state.
tion/ as reprintèd in chapter one hun and of every citizen therepr« to report
forth. Provided/' hbwevhr’.i ¿that' n® over ..four toils, forty dollars; for motor
The above horse power shall be dred and seventy-one / of the public the ’ sàmé ; to, ¿tfte secretary- ftf- state, at
?■» mbtor'vetiicie ¿shall-'be opétoted upon; ■trucks' having a rated • carrying capacity based
on
thè
“
A.
t.
A.
M.
”
standard,
laws of nineteen hundred and seven once, giving thei number on the num
" any .highway," town- way, public street, Of over four tons, and '.Hpt’over. five
?>;'■! ' avenue, ■ driveway, ¿park or "parkway tons, -fifty - dollars; for motor -trucks so-called. 5On any «application for reg teen, and. inserting in lieu thereof the ber plates of the.vehicle, the state reg
■ r-." v of this state at-a -rate of speed great paving ¿a. rated carrying capacity of. istration, applied for by an’ owner, a words ‘such design and shape as the. istering the same, and if known, the
s' - er ' than ' thirty-1 five miles per hour over five tons and not over six tons, resident of this state, of an , Automo secretary of state inay prescribe;’ also name and residence of the operator or
3W’under.¡any . circumstanced or co.ndi- sixty-five dollars ; for motor trucks fiàV- bile,. hot including log hauler, Or by striking out the next to the last own.èr, Upon receipt of such complaint
r tions,7-e?xcept -under pertpit^-grahted ing a rated carrying capacity of ov»r traction engine, during the period be sentence of said section and inserting the secretary of state shall forthwith
by municipal officers of cities and six tons ■ and not • over seven tons,/ tween the first day of October and the in lieu thereof the following: ‘Applica investigate the case and “shall have
- towns, in accordance with- the provi- eighty dollars ; for/motor trucks haying thirty-first day of December in any tion for registration under tfie provis-/ authority to suspend or revoke the li
■ ¡sions .¿of section-/.seventeen ->.®f. ’this * a rated;, carrying ¿capacity Of ¿over seven year, one-half of the registration fee ion of this section shall be verified by cense of such operator, and Also. to an
-< , -chapter as renumbered,. . The. -com--v tons and not over' eight tons, ninety- shall be charged. The secretary of the Oath of the applicant and Shall be nul the registration ôf tftè -veliicle so
•paef/or. built-up portionvofiagyicity, five dollars for motor .trucks l;iaving a átate upon granting the application made upon blanks furnished by the operated, for such time às he shall
a -'stprwn, ?.pr village . shall mean, -the« tter- rated .carrying capacity.'ofby&r. eight shall register: in a book or upon suit secretary of state. The application deem advisable.
iilisry-o ofi 'a.i eity.Y. town:. nr- village"’
¿No person whose license to operate
riot¿¿over/nine.tons, one hun able ' index cards to be kebt for the shall in addtiion to such other partic
. contiguous, to any way, which is» built tofts'/g/fid'*
as may be required by said sec a motor vehicle has been revoked up
a.n^ tëh 'dôlïfirsj;;fo.r'pfjïlbf/^/tfueks/ purpose, the motor vehicle described ulars
.¿'-■.up-..-wtoh structures 'deyot-gd -to . busiy dred
retary,
contain
a
statement
of
the
on
conviction' of violating sections
ito
'the.
a'pplicatlph,
,
¿giving/to
the
own

a /rajéd ''‘^frying.-/çàpâci;t;y ¿ of’
¿¿¿,finess, i-.'o.r wherg ..the dwOliihg ¿houses hàyinê"
er of such motor vehicle a distin name; place of residence arid address, thirty-six, thirty-seven or thirty-eight
^¿.».¿^'arè. si tua fed , less than',oi$ ..hundred over nine, tphs and/'pOt/i/.oÿ'èit tep tons, guishing number-or o.ther mark, and together with a brief description ori of this chapter shall again be licensed
'hundred / ànlj, Atiyefiïÿ-fiÿe “■ ¡pollers,,
fifty, f-get apart fgt a’ ’dis-tùpCg’Of „àt. brier
thereupon ..issue' to the appli* the motor vehicle, which shall include to operate a motor vehicle in this
least one-quarter of a mile’. No per- Thé annual registfattori fee ¿¥b'f! .trpcwOn., Shall
maker’s number and the registra state for three years.
engines'
and ' log haulers /shall. ' bp ten cant ’ à cèrtitìcato. of registration the
. son ¿shall be cohvicted? ór ' èìcèédi:ng
tion number which has been assigned
If any person convicted of any vio
Vji’l fhe Itole, of s;peed! hèr?èby established dollars. The , annual ; registration ; fee which shall contain the name, place to it in- the state of the owner’s resi lation of the provisions of this chapter
residence and address of the appli
¿¿'. fo,r any compact- or ibiiflt tip *p.ortions, fb¥ motor cycles shall be.tpr'ee dollars, of
dence. The secretary of state, upon
from the judgment and
umlessj said city,- town or village’'shall' but the pfiymefit of jSâid^’ rfigïMration .feé cant and the registered number or granting the application, shall register shall appeal
of the trial court, his license
■ !- touse fhe Wdrds “‘speed-limit, 'fifteen shall not carry with it the right to op mark, shall prescribe tfte manner in in a book or upon suitable index cards sentence
operate a motor vehicle in this state
»miles’/, to be ‘conspicuously displayed erate said motor cyblp without, an qp~ which said registered number or.mark to be kept for that purpose, the motor to
be suspended during the time his
¿sign - boards albhg each highway, efator’s Licehse. ¿/provided,'' hriWever, Shall, be inscribed ,0r displayed on the vehicles described in the application shall
appeal:
. is . pending in the appellate
'b?'1/ tO-wh way,-. publiO''; street,driveway - that' nothirig conffilhed in. t|iis section motor vehicle, anfi shall be in such and thereupon shall issue to the .appli court; should
operate any motor ve
' or'parkway, and such other signs as shall be. construed to in any Way re forni as the secretary may determine:' cant a certificate of registration, hicle in this he;
during -.the time
»'- - -'VfilF'clearly "designate- su<M compact scind, 'alter, amend or. mofiifjf .aÿiy- pf The secretary of state shall .also fur which shall contain such facts and his license is state
so susp:ended, he .shall
</" ‘'’■gj-'-httilt up portion. ■ -No- municipal of.i the provisions of 'dections ojpvieh -.to’ nish* the applicant two enameled iron . which, shall be in such form as the be,liable.to all the
of-law for
fi'cef &r 'otìièr 'petoOir ■shall étect or fourteen both inclus/ivë,, of / this chapter, plates,, containing the word “Maine” secretary may determine,’ so that said operating a motor penalties
vehicle without a
cause , to be erected speed limit "-signs of
in letter? not I less than, one inch in' section, as amended and renumbered, license,
'.
section
.tW'enty-nirie,
'
’
'renumbered,
contrary to -those contemplated by
height, and the number of the regís*
, Sec. 14. Çhapter twenty-six of the
this section and if any such signs /of1' this chapter or of" finy olhef pro.* trgÇion in" Arabic numerals not less shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 34. A motor vehicle owned by revised statutes is hereby amended by
now exist the municipal officers of visióii . of law /âppeÿtai'riiihg thereto and ■than four inches in height. The num
' r cities "and towns Shall-cafi’se-their re ih.çônststèrit theréiwifh./''AH motor ve- ber plates: must be attached , to the a non-resident of this state who has .inserting .tfté fallowing section, which
s'-: movak ^'Ainy'person torfèsted'1’for vip-, hiçlj^s owned and. used by the S.tate of front and rear of the automobiles, au complied with the tows of the state shall be dominated section thirty
,
be« latlon of arfy <5f •hlid'speèd/régùla-tien^ /Mâifte,’ ¿pçifihy ' riity, ".çown, /Village cor-' to trucks arid traction engines. Motor of his residence relating to registra eight:
‘Sec. 38. No ¿person' shall o;perate or
bt " ■'©f ’thlif’ chapter, except ¿those -of sec-, ^toU0h,;“touni<fipar..fire district, or cycles will be provided: with a regis tion and licensing of motor vehicles,
? w.=. tioti© .• Ahlify'-Sii:,? ¿ii 'fhirty-^eveh ’and ¿ifiunicipAl. water, district, or county of tration'séal or other': distinguishing and who has a bona fide aqtual resi drive or attempt to drive a motor vehi
dence in a state granting like , privi cle on. any ’highway, town , ¡way, publié
■
thirty-eight, as renumbered, shall be this sitate ph all be exempt .from the pro
¿septiop, as to registration mark as may¡ be determined by the leges to residents of this state, which street, avenue,, driveway, ¿park, or park
’ given" an immediate trial, ’if he shall. visions Of
’
.
secretary
of
state»
The
number
for
residence is located witliiri . fifteen way, of this state,; when intoxicated or
9.: 'to d^tfand ofthe officer making ; £h£i arid the ; ’payment of registration fees ;
motor cycles must be so placed as to miles by highway of ths border line at all under the influence of in toxicab« --..iwxtat, « hiif if •-fot any reason
küt: .all such motor vrihiclep .shaft be
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his birth and every child between the
fifteenth and seventeenth anniversa
ries wftQfr'Sknnot. ftead at sight and
write legibly S-ntiple’ sentences in the
English language, shall attend some
public day school during the time
such school is in session, and an absence therefrom of one-half day or
more shall be deemed a violation of
this requirement; provided, that'nec
essary absence may be excused by the
superintending school committee or
superintendent of schools or teachers
acting by the direction of either;
provided, also, that such attendance
shall not be required if the child ob
tained equivalent;,.iristruCtipn, for a
like period of time, in a private
school in which the course of study
and methods of instruction have been
approved by the state superintendent
of public schools, Or in any other
manner arranged for by the super
intending school corhmittee with the
approval of the state superintendentof public schools; provided, further,
that children shall not be credited
with attendance at a private school
until a certficate showing their
narnes, residence and attendance at
such, school signed by the person or
persons having such school in charge,
shall be filed with the school, officials
of the town in Which said children re
side; and provided, further, that the
superintending school committee may
exclude from . the public schools any
child" whose, physical or mental con
dition makes it inexpedient-for. him
to attend,. ’ All persons having Chil
dren under their, control shall cause
them to atfend. school,as provided in
this section, and for every neglect
oj . such ¡duty shall be punished by a
fine» not, exceeding twenty-five dol
lars of shall" be imprisoned not ex
ceeding, thirty days.’
. [Approved, March 28, 1919.]
CHAPTER 123.

AN ACT to Amend Section One : of
Chapter Two '¿Hù'fidfèa and Sevènty■ IWO Of thé' Public (Laws ■ Of Nine• teen ’Hundred ' and Seventeen, En*.
titled/ "An Act -to Require Certain
Vehicles -to Carry Lights at* Night
' and , to Control the Glare of Head
Lights.” ' «/i ■ ’’’
Be it enacted, etc.:
Seètion orte of chapter two hundred
and seventy-two of the public laws of
hiriéfee’n • hundred And seventeen, is
hèfêby amended' by striking, out after
the word "freight” in thé eighth line
of said section- One, the words "nor
shall' it apply ‘ to any form of vehicle
whatsoever while upon any ¿bridge of
highway where “ street lights are
maintained at A distance" of five hundred feet-apart or less”, so that said
section one, as amended, shall read as
fftflbws;
* s
_
■
’S.ec.'l. EVrify Vehicle on wheels,
whether stationary or in motion, on
any public way or bridge, shall have
attached to ' it a light or lights so
diéptoyèd äs ;to toe visible' from the
front arid the rear thereof during the
period fröm one' hour after sunset to
one hour before sunftisé;' provided,
however, that this act Shall not apply
to any vehicle which is designed to
be propelled by hand, or any vehicle
designed tor the transportation of
hay, Straw, wood» lumber, stone, ma
chinery Or other heavy freight'.’
* [Appro-vet!/-'March -28, 1919.]
‘

CHAPTER 124.

AN:, ¿/ACT . Prohibiting Weighers of
. .Coal, Hay, Straw, Junk and Other
„ ‘ Articles and. Measurers of Wood,
Park or Charcoal from giving Certificates of Weight or Measure until
they have Qualified for ’the Faith
ful Performance of the Duties of
their Offices.
Be it enacted, etc.:
' “'/It shall be unlawful for any weigh^rtdrmoair ftkiftpkttoaw,/‘j^nfetor other
articles offereu -to' be' weighed, or for
any -measurer bf - wood, bark or char*
'CpAlHo giye a certificate Of Wbight or
measure until said weigher or meas
urer shall have qualified by taking
oath for the faithful performance of
the duties of. his office. Whoever vio" totes the provisions of this act shall
be punished by a fine of not less than
ten dollars or more 'than tWenty-five
dollars' for eabh offense and trial jus
tices and Municipal courts shall have
'concurrent5 jurisdiction with the su
preme judicial court of all prosecu
tions for violations of this act.
[Approved, March 28, 1919.]
;

CHAPTER 125.

AN ACT to Amend Section Three of
Chapter ÏW0 ‘ Hrindred and Fifty-'
three of the Public Laws of Nine. teen Hundred and Seventeen, Re
flating td’ the Collection of Delin
quent Taxes.
¿Be.it 'énacted, etc.':
Section three of chapter tyro hundrçd and fifty-'three of the public
tows of nineteen hundred and sevente,en/IS' hereby amended by striking
ftftj tfte following words "in lines
eleven and twelve: “under such con*
ditipns as may be determined by the
/¿¿toqftT’C/ of strife assessors”, and ineerting therefor the following: ‘When
tfie«;'time for the payment of the tax
to the" treasurer - of state hriS' expired,
and" it is unpaid, the treasurer of
¿fttate shrill g'ivê-^lOtice thereof to the
delinquent próperty owner,’ and un"l.ess sireft tak shall be paid within
•®ikty days, th;e. treasurer of state may
issile his wrirriant ; to thé sheriff of
/tftft county, requiring him to levy by
“cratreSS** and “ sale upon thè personal
property ¿¡of "Skid property toWner, and
the sheriff o? his deputy shall exe“¿«nitft auch warfri-rits,’ so that said sectiori,/ as amended, shall’ read as follows:
L ‘Sec. 3. Taxés levied under the
provisions óf Section one shall toe paid
to the trèastìftér pf state on or before.
October first -of each year, and the
treasurer of state shall at once cred
it the "countyf ■ treasurer-5 With the,
amount of ' feotmty tàk sô ‘received;,
Arid this amount, plus interest after
"October first, shall be ’paid by the
tfteàsürer of state to thé sèveral coun'fy. freà'suré'rs -within thirty days from
receipt théftëof» arid t-he governor and
council' are hereby authorized to
draw their warrants for the same as
above provided. A lien is created, on
àll personal property for such taxes
arid expenses incurred in accordance
with the provisions Of section two;
arid Such property may be sold for
thè paym'érit Of such taxes and ex
penses at any time after October first.
When the "time for the payment of
the tax to. the treasurer of state has
expired, arid it is unpaid, the treas
urer of state shall give notice there
of to thé delinquent property own
er, And unless such tax shall be paid
within sixty days, the treasurer of
state may issue his warrant to tfte
sheriff of the county, requiring him
to levy by distress and sale upon the
personal property of said property
owner, and the sheriff or his deputy
shall execute such warrants, but any
balance remaining 1 (after deducting
taxes and necessary additions made
in accordance with the provisions of
this act shall be returned to the
owner or person in possession of such
property/
[Approved, March 29, 1919.]
CHAPTER 126.

AN ACT for’Better Protection against
Adulterate^, Misbranded or ¿Ln?ferior Commercial Fertilizers.
" Be it enacted, etc.:
' Section 1. Section six of chapter
'/thirty-six ’of ‘ the revised statutes is
hereby repealed and the following en
acted in place thereof:

9

case
of PARIS as long as school privileges are so hundred and flfty-two, inclusive, of
, ‘Sec. 6. Every lot or package of SECTICIDE: In
provided.
» ¡Chapter sixteen of the revised Btatcommercial fertilizer, which is manu GREEN:
First, If it does riot contain at
Sec. 4. Whenever school privileges ruteS, shall apply to children of the
factured, sold, distributed, transport
ed, offered or exposed for sale, dis legist fifty per centum of arsenious are first provided in accordance with unorganized territory of the state the
section one of this act for a child of same as to the children of cities,
tribution ór transportation in the oxide, (As „(ft.)
Children resident in any unorganized towns and plantations with such
State by any person shall have af
Second.
If
it
contains
arsenic
in
fixed in a conspicuous place on the water-soluble ' forms equivalent to unit and annually thereafter on the changes thereof relative to officials,
outside thereof à plainly, printed more than three and one-half per first day of April as long as school courts, disposal of fines, etc.. As may
statement clearly and truly giving centum of arsenious oxide (As „(ft). privileges are, provided all male res be made by the state superintendent
idents of Such unorganized unit and approved by a judge of the su
the number of net pounds in the
Third. If any substance has been twenty-one years of age and over preme judicial court to make these
package; the name brand or trade mixed
packed, with it so as to shall bé assesssed and shall pay to laws applicable to the unorganized
mark under which the fertilizer is reduce and
or lower or injuriously affect thé state” superintendent of public territory -while retaining the general
sold; the name and principal address
dr Strength.
schools or his duly authorize-d agent principles of the laws; and, it shall
of thé manufacturer or importer and itsInquality
the case of LEAD ARSENATE: a school tax of three dollars. The be the duty of the state superintend
a chemical analysis stating thè mini
First. If it. contains more than obligation to pay this tax shall in no ent to. have these laws, with tft«
mum percentage of nitrogen, avaift
per centum of water.
way be removed in case a resident Changes as made, printed in sufficient
able as plant food, present as fifty
Second. If it contains total arsenic pays or has paid a poll tax in a quantity, for uSe in the unorganized
nitrates, ammonium salts ¡or organic
equivalent
'
to
^esS
than
twelve
arid
town. .Thè Atate'superintendent shall territory, and to supply to any per
nitrogen, of potash, soluble in water,
per 'ftehbum of arsenic oxide have authority to abate said tax in son making application therefor.
óf phosphoric acid in available form, one-half
Sec. 11. Sections one hundred and
any. case when conditions appear to
soluble and rèvertéd, and . of total (As ,O.).
A’ll of said fifteen; One hundred and sixteen; one
phosphoric acid, the constituents to
Third. If it contains arsenic in warrant such action.
be determined by the methods Adopt water-soluble forms equivalent to taxes so collected by agents shall be hundred and seventeen, As amended
ed by the association of official agri more than seventy-five one-hund remitted by them to the stato Super by chapter fifty-one of the public
cultural chemists. If the fertilizer is redths per centum of arsenic- oxide. intendent, who shall, transfer such laws of nineteen hundred and sev
taxes to: the 'treasurer of state to, be, enteen; one hundred and eighteen, &s
sold in 'bulk or put up in containers (As A)‘
”
, ' .
credited to the appropriation for amended toy chapter sixty-five of the
furnished by the purchaser, the seller
Fourth.,
If
any
substances
have
public laws of nineteen hundred and
shall, upon request of the purchaser, been mixed and packed with, it sb as schooling in unorganized territory;
iSèc.'B. The. staté superintendent seventeen; and one hundred and nine
furnish the latter with a copy of the to reduce, lower, or injuriously affect
shall have authority to appoint teen of chapter sixteen : of the re
statements named in this Section.’
quality b.r strength: provided, agents for the whole and any por vised statutes, are hereby repealed.
Sec...2. Section
twelve of said its
however,
that
extra
water
may
be
[Approved, March 29, 19194
chapter thirty-six of the revised added to lead arsenate if the result tion of thè unorganized territory and
statutes is hereby amended by add ing mixture is labeled lead ajl^dnate said agents shall perform such duties
CHAPTER 128.
ing a third clause to the third para And water, the'percentage of',/«extra in /connection With the schooling Of ,
graph thereof, namely, the paragraph water being plainly and correctly Children, including; the assessing arid AN ACT to Amend Section Tftirtyseveh of Chapter Fifty-five of the
collecting of the school tax, as the
whrch defines certain adulterations stated on the ’label.
Revised Statutes, Relating to Au
statq superintendent rnay authorize
of commercial fertilizers as follows:
In
the
case
of
FUNGICIDE
OR
IN

thorization of Issue. ,o.f Stocks,
or
delegate
in
each
particular
ap

‘Third. If it is found to contain any SECTICIDE OTHER THAN ¿PARIS
Bonds and Notes by Public Utilities.
pulverized
leather,
hair,
ground GREEN AND LEAD ARSENATE: pointment. Said agents in thè collec
Be it enacted, ètc. :
tion of the1 school tax aforesaid shall
hoofs, horns, wool waste, peat, gar
. if its strength or purify. fall have the same powers and niay use
The first sentence Of sèction thirty
bage tankage, syanamid, or any First
below
the
professed
standard;
or
seven
of chapter fifty-five of tfte re
the
same
methods
as
collectors
of
nitrogenous ingredients derived from
under which it is sold.
taxes in towns are authorized to ex vised statutes is hereby amended by
any “ inert material whatsoever, Un quality
Second. If any substance has beferi ercise and use for the collecting of adding after the word “obligationift*
less the same has been so treated as
wholly or in part for the personal and poll taxés pOmwilttod to in the tenth line thereof the.,fallow
to be available as plant food as de substituted
ft,
f*
I- f f* I
them; said agents shall act. as at ing: ‘or to reimburse its treasury for
termined by thè methods adopted by
Third. If any valuable constitu tendance officers for the territory moneys used for ’the acquisition of
the association of official agricultural'
chemists, without an explicit printed ent of the article has been wholly or covered by their appointment. Spe property, the construction, comple
cial attendance Officers as may appear tion, extension or improvement' of it®
statement of the fact, conspicuously in part abstracted.
If it is intended for uSe nécèssar.y may be appointed by the facilities, aha which Actually ¿„ were
affixed to the package of such fer onFourth.
vegetation
and
shall
contain
any
state superintendent for any unor expended from itlcoihe or from other
tilizer and accompanying and going
with every lot br package of thé substance or substances injurious to ganized unit» Attendance officers for moneys in the treasury of ’:ftfte; cor
the unorganized territory shall have poration not Secured by or obtàiriéd
same, in which fertilizer the above such vegetation.’
[Approved, March 29, 1919.]
the same authority and be under the from the issue of stocks, bonds, notes
named materials aid in making up
Same
obligations as provided ift sec oft Other évidences Of indebtedness
the required or guaranteed analysis,’
tion sixty-fèight of chapter sixteen of of such corporation,’ so that said sec
so that saifl section, as Amended,
CHAPTER 127.
the revised statutes, with Sftch tion thirty-Sèvén, as amended, shall
shall read as follówS:
AN ACT Relating to Schooling in Un- changes
as provided in section tèn 'ót read as follows:
“Sèc. 12. In Case of AGRICUL
organized Territory. '■
‘Sec. 37. Any public utility^, now
this act.
TURAL SEED: First. If its purity
Be it enacted, etc.:
organized and existing, arid;. doing
falls below its accompanying guar
Sec.
6.
*®
When
a
’
location
for
a
¡Section 1. I. All Children between schoolhouse and requisite buildings business in the, state or hereafter
anty.
'
ages of five and twenty-one years in any unorganized unit has been incorporated under arid by virtue of
Second. If it contains the seed Of the
who
reside with a prirent’ of legal, designated by the state superin the laws of the State of Maine, may
any poisonous plant.
in unorganized territory tendent and the owner thereof re issue stocks, bonds, which may toe
In case Of COMMERCIAL FEED guardian'
within this state (within the mean fuses
ING STUFF: First. If its Weight, ing
sell, or, in the opinion, Of the secüred by mortgages of fits proper
of
this
act unorganized territory state tosuperintendent
composition, quality,
strength or
asks an' un ty, franchises or otherwise, notes or
shallinclude
all
territory
not
a<
part
purity do not conform in each par
reasonable price for it, Or resides otnér évidences of indebtedness payof
any
city,
town
or
plantation,
and
ticular to the claims made upon thè an unorganized unit shall be any Un without the state and has no author à'blè at periods of .more, than twelve
affixed guaranty.
agent or attorney - therein, thé months after the date thereof, wtoem
township, gore, strip,, tract, ized
Second. If it be colored, coated, or organized
state superintendent or his duly au necessary for the acquisition- of
surplus,
point,
patent,
peninsula,
stained in a manner whereby dam
thorized agent, any time after thirty property to be used for the , purpose
island, . disorganized town Or. planta days
age or inferiority is concealed.
from the time of notifying the of carrying out its corporate powers,
tion,
.oft
any
other
distinct
and
sepa

Third. If it contains any poison« rate portion of unorganized state ter said ownér of the designation of said the construction, completion;; exten
ous or deleterious ingredients which ritory) shall be entitled to school lot, may toy out a schoólhousé lot, sion or improvement, of ità facilities,
may render such- article injurious to
exceeding three acres, and ap or for the improvement or mainte
privileges which shrill be provided not
the health of 'live stock or poultry.
praise the damages; and on« payment nance of its service, or for thé dis
under
the
direction
of
the
state
su

Fourth. If any milling or manu
and tender of such damages, or if charge or lawful refunding of its ob
factured offals or any foreign sub perintendent of public schools under Said owner- does not reside in the ligations, or to reimburse its treas
stance whatever have been added to such rul.es and regulations as may be state, upon depositing such damages ury for moneys used for . the acquisi
any whole or ground grain or other made from time to time by him and With the state treasurer for his use, tion of property, the construction,
the governor and may take such lot to bé held and completion, extension or.imprevement
commercial feeding stuff, unless thé approved by
true composition, mixture or adulter council.
used for the purposes aforesaid, and of its facilities, and which actually
ation is plainly marked or indicated , II. Elementary school privileges should a school building not be were expended from income or from
may
be
provided
toy
the
state
super

upon the container thereof.
erected thereon within a period of otfter moneys in the treasury of the
In case of COMMERCIAL FERTIL intendent of schools by establishing three years from the date the lot corporation not secured by or ob
and
maintaining
in
the
unorganized
IZER: First. If its weight, coin
was taken by thè state'it Shan re tained from the issue of stocks,
position, quality, strength or purity territory such elementary schools, vert to the owner, his heirs or as bonds, notes Or other, ev-idences of in
do not .conform in each particular to the » minimum school year of which signs. Thè »tate superintendent may debtedness of such corporation, or
the claims made upon the affixed shall be thirty weeks, as may seem take' réal .estate for «the enlargement for such other purposes as- may be
advisable and by sending such chil or extension of any location desig authorized by law; provided and not
guaranty.
Second. If it contains any ma dren to elementary schools anywhere nated for thé erection ór removal of Otherwise, that upon Written applica
terial deleterious to growing plants. within the state as tuition pupils as a schoolhouse and requisite buildings tion, Setting forth such information
.Third. If it is found to contain he may deem expedient. All children And playgrounds, as herein provided; as the commission may require, there
any pulverized leather, hair, ground so sent by’ the state superintendent but no réàl estate shall be so taken shall have been secured from the
hoofs, horns, wool waste, peat, gar as tuition pupils to any public ele withih fifty feet of a dwelling house commission an order authorizing such
bage tankage, syanamid, or any. mentary school in the state shall be arid all schoolhouse lots ana play issue and the amount thereof and
nitregenouri ingredients derived from /atfcnjttéd by the school authorities grounds that require fencing shaill be stating that in the opinion of the
commission the sum of tfte capital
any ? inert mAterial whatsoever, un- having charge thereof upon receiving fenced by the state.
less- the saine has been sq treated as hèticé. of speh intention’ from the
II. If the owner is aggrieved at to be secured by the issue of said
to be available as plant food aS de state su’perintendent " or any of ¡his the location of the lot, or the dam stocks, bonds, notes or other evi
termined ¡by the methods adopted, by duly authorized ‘ agents arid / they ages awarded, he may apply to the dences of indebtedness is required in
the association of official agricultural shall.be entitled to all privilèges and bóàrd of state assessors’ within three good faith for purposes enumerated
chemists, without an explicit printed benefits, and be subject, to th’è same months, who may ' change ' the loca in this section; but, the provisions of
statement of the .fact, conspicuously rules and regulations as children re tion and assess thé damages. If the this chapter shall not apply to any
affixed to the package of such fer siding in the rriunicipaldty to. which damages are increased or the location stocks Or bonds or other éviderices of
tilizer and accompanying and going they are sent; tuition shall be paid changed, the state shall pay the indebtedness heretofore lawfully au
with« every lot or package of the by the state for said pupils in ac damages and costs; otherwise the thorized and issued; provided, ..how
same, in which fertilizer the above cordance with the. proportional cost costs shall be paid by, the applicant. ever, that the commission may at tftè
named materials aid in -making up per pupil of the school attended un
Sec. 7. Whenever any uiìórganizéd request of any public utility approve
the required or guaranteed analysis. less a rate of tuition is otherwise unit becomes orga’fiized as a toiyn or the issue of any stocks or bonds here
In the case of a DRUG: First. If, agreed.upon; transportation or board, plantation such town Or ptontation tofore authorized but not issued: For
W’hen a drug is sold under or by a in full or in part, may be paid for shall, within two years of the date of the purpose of enabling the commis
name recognized in the United States such pupils at the discretion of the said Organization, through the state sion to determine whether it shall
pharmacopoeia or national formulary,, state superintendent»
superintendent, pay to the treasurer issue such an order, the commission
III. Any youth who resides with of state for each school building shall make such inquiries for inves
it differs from the standard of
strength, quality, or purity, as laid a parent or legal guardiari in the un within its limits erected or remodeled tigation, hold such hearings and ex
down in the United States pharma organized territory of this state and in accordance with'this/act a sum to amine such witnesses, books, papers,
copoeia, or national formulary official Who may be judged by the state su be determined by the state superin documents or contracts as it may
at the. time of investigation, or as perintendent qualified to enter à sec tendentand not less than two-thirds deem of Importance in enabling it to
fixed by the commissioner of agricul ondary school may attend any such of thè cost to the state of such build reach a determination. No order of
ture: provided, that no drug defined school in. the state to which he may ing, lot and improvements, which the comtnisssion authorizing* the is
in the United States pharmacopoeia, gain entrance by.permission of those sum shall be credited to the appro sue of any stocks, bonds, notes, or
the national formulary or by said having, charge thereof, provided said priation for schooling in unorganized other evidences of indebtedness shall
commissioner shall be deemed to be school shall toe of standard grade ap territory. A record shall toe kept by limit or restrict the powers of the
adulterated under this provision if proved-by the state superintendent of the state Superintendent Of the cost Commission in determining and fixing
the standard of strength, quality. Or public schools. In such case the tui of all such buildings, lots and im any raté, fare, toll, charge, classifica
purity toe plainly stated, so as to be tion of such youth not to exceed provements, Which snail be used as a tion, schedule, or joint rate as pro
understood by the 5 non-professional forty-five dollars annually shall, pro basis for such settlement. - It is vided in this chapter; provided, how
person, upon the bottle, box or other vided a satisfactory' standard of further provided that any town or ever, that no public utility shall be
container
thereof,
although
the acholarship and deportment is main plantation dissatisfied with the sum required to-'apply to the commission
standard may differ from that laid tained, be paid by' the’ state under determined upon by the state super for authority to issue stocks,* bonds,
down In the United States phar such rules and regulations as may be intendent in such case may, after a notes or other evidences of indebted
macopoeia, national formulary, or: made by the state Superintenderit.
vote taken by the.'tbwn òr plantation ness for the acquisition of property,
that fixed by said commissioner.
at a règular or special meeting cailled for the purposes of carrying-out its
IV. Special arrangements may be
Second. If its strength or purity ■made to provide ¿‘elementary school for the purpose appeal to the gov corporate powers, the construction,
differs from the professed standard privileges in cooperation with the ernor and council who shrill make the completion, extension or improvement
of its facilities, Or the improvement
or -quality under which it is sold.
United States government- for a child final decision relative thereto. 4
In case of CONFECTIONERY : If or children residing With a parent or
Sec. 8. Any school building in or maintenance of its service outside
it,Contains terra alba, barytes, talc, legal guardian At any light station, unorganized territory fûày be used the state, and this proviso . shall ap
chrome yellow, or other mineral sub fog warning station, lîfé saving sta- and "held for school purposes by the ply also to the following section.’
[Approved, March 29, 1919. j
stances, or poisonous color or flavor, tioiï, or other ptoeë* within a United state
superintendent
of
public
or o'ther ingredients deleterious or States governthenl reservation, un schools,., and all repairs, changes ftft
CHAPTER 12».
detrimental to health», or .any vinous, dersuch rules and regulations as additions thereto shall toe made un
malt, or spirituous, liquor or com may be made by the state superin der his direction or that of a duly AN ACT to Amend Sections Eleven.
pound, or narcotic ■ drug.
Twari'ty-flve and '¿'Twenty-six; of
tendent And approved by the " gov-‘ authorized agent. All school build
/In- ease of; FOOD: First. If any ernor and Council. '
ings not privately : owned in, unor
Chapter Forty-one of the Revised
substance has been mixed and packed
ganized
territory
shall
become
the
Statutes, Relating to Itifierant
Sec. 2. For the purpose of carry property of the state upon the pas1
with it so as to reduce or lower or
Vendors.
out the provisions of the preced sage of. this act. .Whenever a;.town or
-injuriously .* affect* its quality or ing
Be it enacted, etc.:1
ing section, there is hereby appro plantation becomes disorganized by
strength.
Section 1. Section eleven of chap
priated
the
sum
Of
thirty-five
thou

the legislature all school prop ter forty-one of the revised statutes
■ Second. ■ If any substance has been
dollars annually, which sum Act oftherein
shall .become thè" prop is hereby amended by striking out
substituted wholly or in part for the sand
shall be deducted and set aside erty
erty
of
and under the the words “fifty” in the fourth line of
article.
therefor by the treasurer of "state Charge ofthethe state
state superintendent said section and inserting in place
■ Thjrd. If any valuable constitu- from thé annual school funds of trie ‘the same as other
ischpol property in thereof trie Words ‘two hundred'/ and
. é'h’ts of thé article have been wholly State. All of. this, appropriation not unorganized territory.
also by striking out’the word, "Sixty“
oft' in part abstracted.
expended during any financial year,
Sec. 9. Whenever the civil organi in the said fourth line of fhe .section
Fourth. If it be mixed, colored, shall, on the first day of July next
arid inserting in place thereof the
zation
of
any
town
or
plantation
be

pftwdered, coated, .or stained in a following, be added- to the permanent
defunct through failure to word ‘ninety’, so that said section, as
manner Whereby damage qr inferior school fund. The state superintend comes
annual town or plantation amended, shall read as follows:
ity, is concealed.
ent is hereby ; authorized "to use this hold the failure
‘Sec. 11. Every , itiheftant" vendor
to -fill vacancies in
Fifth. If it contain any poisonous appropriation for any purpose in con meeting,
offices, or in, pny other who shall sell or expose for sale, at
or other added deleterious ingredient nection With the schooling of children necessary
public
or private sale, any . goods,
manner,
it
shall
be
the
duty
of
the
which may render such" article in in the unorganized territory of the state superintendent of schools to as wares and merchandise without, state
state, including: teachers’ salaries, sume charge of all school property and local licenses therefor, issued as
jurious to health.
Sixth. If it consists in whole or .board and traveling expenses; fuél therein, to require an .accounting for hereinafter provided, shall be punish
in part of a filthy, decomposed or and japitor service; tuition, board all .town or plantation school funds, ed for each offense by fine not ex
putrid, animal or vegetable sub and transportation of elementary arid to provide school privileges for ceeding two hundred dollars/ or by
stance, or any portion of An animal school pupils; secondary school tui children between five and twenty- imprisonment not exceeding ninety
unfit for food, whether manufactured tion; textbookSf school apparatus and one years of age- Whose parents are days, or by both such fine ap'd imor not, or if i-t is the product of a supplies; erection, equipment, repair residents of such town or ptontation, prisonment.’
'
diseased animal, or one that has died and maintenance of schoolhouses and until. such time as it shall recover
Sec. 2.
Section twenty-fiyp of
requisite buildings, all of which ■its civil organization or is disor chapter forty-ojie of the revised stat
otherwise than by slaughter.
shall conform to the
by act of the legislature. The utes is hereby "amended by .inserting
Seventh. If in the" manufacture, schoolhouses
minimum requirements for school ganized
state superintendent may provide the after the word “oar” in the ninth line
sale, distribution, transportation, or buildings
as
provided
by
section
school
privileges
in such manner as of said section the words ‘wagon or
in the offering or exposing for sale, fourteen of chapter sixteen of the re
distribution or transportation, it is vised statutes, as amended; lots for he may deem expedient under the su- other conveyance’, so that said sec
not at all times securely protected school buildings or leases thereof; pèrvision of any of the agents of the tion, As amended, shall read as fol
from filth, flies, dust or other con Services and expenses of agents and unorganized territory or a spécial lows;.
‘Sec. 25. The words "Itinerant ven
tamination, or- other upcléan, un attendance officers, and clerical as agent appointed by him for the pur
pose. The expense of such school dors” for the purpose of this chapter
healthful or unsanitary conditions.
Eighth. If it does nót conform to sistance; and any other expenses he privileges shall bë paid froth the ap shall be construed to mean and in
propriation for schooling in unorgan clude all persons, both principals and
thè standards óf strength, quality, may deem necessary.
Sec. 3. Before school privileges ized territory and in case any such agents, Who engage in a temporary
and purity, now or hereafter to be
are
provided
in
accordance
with
sec

town Or ptontation recovers its civil or transient business in this state,
established by statute or fixed' by the
commissioner eg agriculture: provid tion one of this act for a child or organization within .a period of two either in one locality or in ¿traveling
ed, that a food shall not be deemed children in any unorganized unit it years the amount of any such ek- from place to place selling *goods
to be adulterated under this pro shall be the duty of the state super pense paid by the state shall, upon Wares, and merchandise, anft who,
vision if the standard of strength, intendent through his agents to pro recommendation of the state superin for the purposes of carrying oft such
quality or purity be plainly stated, so cure returns showing an assessment tendent of schools, be deducted by business, hire, lease or occupy any
as to be understood by the nón-pro- Of the school tax "as provided in sec the treasurer of state from any building or structure for tfte exhibi
fessional person, upon the container tion four; and the number of persons, School funds that may subsequently tion and sale of such goods, wares
thereof, although the standard may including the names and ages of become payable to such, town or plan arid merchandise, or who sells goods,
differ from that established by stat those between five and twenty-one tation by the state and credited to the wares and merchandise, at: ¿retail
years, resident therein, together with appropriation for schooling in unor from a car, wagon or other convey
ute or fixed by said commissioner;
ance, steamer or vessel. No itinerant
Ninth. If its strength or quality such other information as hé may ganized territory.
Sec. 10.. The
Compulsory school vendor shall be relieved or .exempted
or purity fall below the professed deem necessary, and similar returns
shall
be
required
by
him
annually
attendance laws, child labor tows and from the provisions and. requirements
standard oh qtfalitÿ under which it
thereafter on the first day of April, sections fifty-three and fifty-four and hereof by-reason of associating himis sold..
or
corrected
to
the
first
day
April,
one hundred and forty-eight to o-ne self temporarily with any local deal¿U case at FUNGICIDE QK

<
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I

"hy the county in which the commit- the dependent child, parent or ’sister or assignation, or to permit any per tion and the preceding section shall
and Seventeen, Relating to Non
fcen. is made?
of any soldier Or seaman' deceased, son to remain there for such purpose; not be constituted a pauper thereby;
resident Fishing Licenses.
[Approved, March 27, 1919.]
are entitled to the sainé .pensión as is
,(c) To direct, take or- transport or said proof shall contain a certificate
Be it enadted, etc;:
■ .
provided in the preceding section and to offer or agree to take or . trans from the adjutant general of the
Section six of chapter sixty-six of
CHAPTER 107.
under similar conditions; provided, port, any person to any place, struc state to the effect that such person the public laws of nineteen hundred
fAN ACT to Amend Section Sixty-five that not more than twelve dollars a ture, or building, or to any other per was an honorably discharged soldier and
seventeen, as amended by chap1 of Chapter One Hundred and-Forty- month shall be paid one, family?
son with knowledge or reasonable or sailor, or the widow of an hon ter two hundred and forty-four of
two of the Revised Statutes, Re
[Approved, March 27, 1919.]
cause to. know that the purpose of orably discharged soldier or sailor? the public laws of nineteen hundfed"
lating to the Care of’* Children of
such directing, taking or transport
[Approved, March 27, 1919.]
and seventeen, is hereby amended by
Women Committed to the ReformCHAPTER" 111;.
ing is prostitution, lewdness or as
striking out all of said section and
atory for Women.
AN ACT to Amend Sections Fifty- signation-; :
CHAPTER 115»
by substituting therefor the follow
Be it enacted,etc.; .
three, Fifty-four and. Fifty-five of
(d) To procure or solicit or to of AN ACT to Amend Section Thirty- ing section:
■Section sixty-five of
__ chapter
.
one
Chapter Eight Of the Revised Stat fer to' procure or solicit, for the pur
nine, of Chapter Fifty-five of the
‘Sec. 6. All license fees " collected
.ttundred and forty-two of the revised
utes, Requiring a Permit for the pose of prostitution, lewdness or as
Revised Statutes, Relating to In by virtue of this act shall be paid by
statutes is hereby amended by strik
Burning of Brush, or •' Slash Near signation ;
crease- or Decrease of Capital the commissioner of inland^fisheries
ing out the words “at a rate not to
Woodlands and providing, for the
(è) To reside in, enter or remain
Stock, or Stock, Bond or Scrip and game to. the state treasurer, and
♦xceed two and one-half dollars a
Better Enforcement of the “Slash in. any place," structure or building, or
Dividend.
shall be credited to the appropriation
Week”, so that said section, as so
Laiw.”
to enter or remain in any conveyBe -it enacted, etc.:
for the operation of fish hatcheries
•mended, shall read as follows:
Be it enacted, etc.:
ance for the purpose of prostitution,
Section thirty-nine' of chapter fifty- and feeding stations for fish, for the
‘Sec. 65. If any woman committed
Section 1. Section fifty-three, of lewdness or assignation;
five of the revised statutes is hereby -protection of fish, game and birds,
to said reformatory is, at the time of chapter eight of-'the revised statutes
.(f) To engage in prostitutiön, amended by adding the following and for printing thé report of the
ter commitment, the mother of a is hereby amended'by adding to said lëwdness or assignation or to aid or paragraph: ‘Any public utility or commissioner of inland fisheries and
ftursing child in her care and under section,
the following provision: abet, .prostitution, lewdness or
of as ganized under special act of the leg game, and other expenses incident to
•ne year of age, or is pregnant with ‘Provided, however, that consent ,and signation- by any means whatsoever. islature or under general laws of the the administration of the department
Child which shall be born after such direction in writing from the forestry
Sec. 2. That the term “prostitu state may increase its capital stock of inland fisheries and game, and
commitment, such woman may retain department shall.'be required for the tion” shall be construed to include to an amount not exceeding one mil shall be expended by said commis
■•uch child in said reformatory until burning of such "brush, or slash ex the offering or receiving of the body lion dollars upon' approval of the sioner for the propagation and pro
; ft shall be two years of age, when cept when the ground is covered with- for sexual intercourse for hire, and, commission. -The public utility vot tection of inland fish in this state,
- it mudt be removed therefrom. The snow. The forest Commissioner- shall shall also be construed to Include the ing to increase its capital stock shall, and said commissioner is hereby au
©oard of trustees may cause such cause to 'be furnished to" air tbe chief offering or receiving of the body for within fifteen days after such- action thorized to receive and expend said
child to be^ placed in any asylum forest fire wardens and to the mu indisçriminaté : sexual
intercourse file notice of the proposed increase moneys in the manner and for the
for children in the state'and pay for nicipal officers of all toWns and or Without, hire. That the term “lewd with the commission. If such in-- purposes as herein specified; provid
the care and maintenance of such ganized plantations of the átate, ness” shall be : construed to include crease is approved, upon payment of ed, however, that if any license fees
Child therein until the mother of such blank permits, signed by him, for the any indecent or obscene act. That the fees prescribed by section forty- are not expended during the year in
■ child shall have been discharged, or burning of brush or slash. Any Chief the. term ■ “assignation” shall be con two of- chapter fifty-one revised- stat which they are collected the unex
may commit such child -to the care and forest fire warden or the muhicipdl strued to Include the making of any utes, ¡.me commission shall thereupon pended balance shall not lapse but
custody of some relative or proper per officers of the town, in the county appointment of engagement for pros issue its Certificate of approval to shall be available for the purposes
con wilding 'to assume such care. If where the land is located, shall have titution or. lewdness or any act’ in the company so increasing its capital herein specified until expended?
•uch woman, at -the time of such com full authority to countersign and furtherance of such appointment dr stock and shall also cause to be filed
[Approved, March 28, 1919,]
mitment, shall be the mother of grant such permits signed' by fbe engagement.
a certificate in the office of the sec
and have under her exclusive care, forest cofhmissioner. The forest com
Sec. 3. That in the trial ,of ' any retary of state certifying to such in
CHAPTER 120.
I a child more than one year of age, missioner may, however; in any par person charged with a violation of crease? so that Said section thirty- AN ACT Granting to Women the
i which might be otherwise left with- ticular case called to his'attention, any of the provisions of section one nine, as amended, shall read:
Right to Vote for Presidential
t out proper care or guardianship, the overrule the decision of the Chief of this act, the record of a prior con
‘Sec. 39. No public utility shall
Electors.
; magistrate committing such woman forest fire warden or the muniéipàl viction or testimony concerning the decrease its capital stock or declare
Be it enacted, etc.:
I chalí cause such child to be commlt- officers, and himself grant the per reputation, of any place, structure or any stock; bond or scrip divdend or
Section 1. Every female citizen of
I ted to such asylum as may be pro- mit asked for or forbid the granttlng building, and of the person or per divide the proceeds of the sale of its
? Tided by law for such purposes, or of the same. Whoever violates any sons Who réside in or frequent the own or any stock, bond or scrip the United States, ofzthe age of twen
(to the care and custody of some rel- o>f the provisions of this section shall same , shall be admissible < in evidence among stockholders without the con ty-one years and upwards, .excepting
j atdve or proper person willing to as- on conviction thereof be punished by in Support of the charge.
sent of the commission. Any public paupers, persons under guardianship,
/Bume such care. Any commitment of a fine of fifty dollars,’ so that said
Sec» 4. fa). That any person who utility organized under special act of and Indians not taxed, who, not be
a child under the.. provisions of this section, as amended, shall re£d as violates any of the provisions of this the . legislature or under general ing .prevented by physical disability
' section to the custody of any asylum follows:
act shall be subject to imprisonment laws of - the state may increase its from so doing, is able to read the con
‘Sec. 53. Any person, firm, cor in, or commitment to, any penal or capital stock to^an amount not ex stitution of the state in the English
for children or to any relative or oth
er person, shall he subject to the pro- poration or agent,, cutting any forest reformatory Institution in this state ceeding one million dollars upon ap language, in such manner as to show
! visions of section fifty-six of chap- growtth on property adjacent to the for not more than• three years;
proval of the commission. The pub that she is neither prompted nor re
right of way of any railroad or high
(b) That probation or parole shall
l ter sixty-four?
lic utility voting to increase its cap citing from memory, and to write her
way wi'thii» the state, shall leave the be granted or ordered In the case of ital stock •shall; within fifteen days name, and shall have her residence
[Approved, March 27, 1919.]
growth uncut on the land within fifty a person infected with venereal dis after such action file notice of the established in this state for the term
feet of the limit of thé right of way ease only on such terms and condi proposed increase with the commis of three- months next preceding any
<
CHAPTER 108.
J AN ACT to Amend Section Forty of of a railroad or center of the tions as shall .insure medical treat sion. If such increase is approved, national election, shall be allowed
Chapter One Hundred and Twenty wrought portion of. any plantation, ment therefor and prevent the spread upon payment of the fees prescribed to vote at such election in the city,
seven of the Revised Statutes, Re town, city, county or state’ roàd; ór thereof, and the court may order any by section forty-two, of chapter town, or plantation where her resi
’
éxàmined fifty-one revised statutes, the com dence is so established for presiden
lating to prosecutions. How Com shall dispose of. slash and debris convicted defendant to be
caused by cutting/in- such a manner for venereal disease.
mission shall thereupon issue its cer tial electors, provided that the n-ame
menced and Conducted.
(c) That no girl or woman who tificate of approval to the company of such female shall have been en
that inflammable material shall nót
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section forty of chapter one hun remain on the ground within fifty shall be convicted under this act shall so increasing its capital stock and tered upon the voting lists of such
.
shall also cause to be filed a cer city, town, or plantation in the same
dred and twenty-seven of the revised feet of the limit of thé, right oï wiy be placed on probation or on parole
Statutes is hereby amended by strik of a railroad or center of the, wrought in the care, or charge of any person tificate in ■ the office of the secretary manner as provided for male voters
ing out the word *.1two” in the tenth portion of any plantation, town, city, Cicept a 'woman probation officer. of State'certifying to such increase? under the provisions of chapter five
of the revised statutes of Maine, and
Sec. 5; That the declaration by
[Approved, March 27, 1919.]
-. line of said section and by inserting county or state road. Provided, how
all amendments thereof, entitled
in place thereof the following words. ever, that consent and direction in the courts of any of the provisions
“The Qualification and Registration
CHAPTER 11«.
*not less than five’; also by striking writing from the forestry department of this act as being in violation of the
out the word “two1 in the twelfth shall be required for the burning of constitution of- this state shall not AN ACT to Amend Section One of of Voters,” and provided that no fe
citizen of foreign birth shall be
line of said section and inserting in such brush or slash except when the invalidate the remaining provisions.
Chapter One Hundred and Forty- male
entitled to vote as aforesaid unless
Sec. 6. All acts or parts of acts
place thereof the word ‘five’, so that ground is - covered with snow. The
fiVe of the Public Laws of Nineteen she
has
resided in the United States
said section, as amended, shall read forest commissioner shall Cause to be inconsistent herewith are hereby re
Hundred .and -Seventeen, Relating for at least
five years.
furnished to all the chief tfprest finé pealed.
as follows:
to
Automatic
Signals.
Sec. 2.
Boards of registration,
Sec.'7. In view, of the emergency
•Sec. 40. Prosecutions for manu wardens and to the municipal officers
Be it enacted, etc.:
officers, selectmen, and as
facturing liquors in violation of law, of all towns and organized planta cited in the preamble this act shall . ____
Section one of
r __
.chapter
_________
one hundred municipal
sessors, authbrzed under the- provi
Cor keeping
drinking-houses and tions- of the 'state, blank . permits, take effect iw-hen-approved.
and forty-five of the public laws of sions
of
chapter
of the revised
[Approved, March 27, 1919.]
tippling-shops, and for being common signed by him, for the burning of
nineteen, hundred ana seventeen is statutes of Maine five
to prepare a voting
sellers of intoxicating ‘liquors, shall brush or slash. Any chief forest fire
hereby amended by substituting for list, shall enter thereon
the names
CHAPTER 113.
be by indictment; but in all other warden or the municipal Officers of
the last sentence in said section the
prosecutions under this chapter, ex the town, in the county where thè AN ACT to Amend Section Two of following: ‘Wherever the term “sig- of all female voters qualified under
the
provisions
of
section
one
this
dept when otherwise expressly pro land is located, shall have full au
Chapter Five, of the Revised Stat nal” or “automatic signal” is used act in the same manner asof male
vided, judges of municipal and police thority to countersign and grant Such
utes, Relating to Qualifications of in this act, same shall be construed’ votera
courts and trial justices have by permits signed by the-‘forest com
Voters.
to -be an appliance which gives
[Approved, March 29, 191*.] complaint, jurisdiction, original and missioner. The forest commissioner
Be it enacted, etc.:
warning of the approach of a train
concurrent with the supreme judi may, however, in any particular case
and
which is either audible and vis
Section
1.
Section,
two.
of
chapter
CHAPTER 121.
cial and superior courts. All prose calléd to his attention,, overrule, the five of the revised statutes is hereby ible by day and by bight, or audible
cutions in the supreme judicial and decision of the chief forest fire amended by inserting after the word or visible, as may be determined by AN ACT to Amend. Section One of
Chapter Ninety-six of- the Revised
superior courts shall be by indict warden or the municipal officers, and “established” in the twelfth. line of the commission? so that said section,
Statutes, Relating to the Recordment. Said magistrates, in cases not himself grant the permit asked for said Section thé following words: ‘and as amended, shall read as follows:
ing of Chattel Mortgages.
within their jurisdiction, may exam or forbid the granting Of the same. such right: to voté at national and
‘Section 1. The
ppblic
utilities
Whoever
violates
anyof
the
pro

Be it pnacted, etc.:
ine and hold Ito bail. And in appeals
state elections in such city, town or commission is hereby given authority
Section one of chapter ninety-six
from any judgment or sentence be visions of this section shall on- con plantation shall continue for a period to require each steam railroad com
fore such magistrate, the penal sum in viction thereof be punished bÿ a fine of. three months after his removal pany operating within this state to of the revised statutes is hereby
by striking out the word
every recognizance shall be not less of fifty dollars?
therefrom, if he continues to reside Install, operate and maintain an au amended
Sec. 2. Section fifty-four of chap in
than five hundred dollars. No rec
this state ' during said, period’, so tomatic signal at any highway cross “ten” in the seventh, eleventh and
ognizance before such magistrate, ter eight of the revised statutes is that said section, as amended, shall ing within this state, where, after twenty-eigbth lines thereof, and in
shall be in a sum less than five hun hereby amended by striking out the read as follows:
reasonable notice and hearing, said serting in lieu thereof.: the word
‘twenty’, so that said section, as
dred dollars; nor in supreme judicial whole of said section and tósértìng
‘Sec. 2. Every male citizen who commission shall decide that public amended.shall
in
place
thereof
-the
following:
read as follows:
or superior court in less than five
had the right to vote on the fourth safety requires such signal as a
‘
Sec.
54.
Slash
and
debris
accumu

‘Section 1. No mortgage. of per
hundred dollars?
day of January, eighteen hundred proper measure of protection. The sonal
lating by the construction -and main and
property
executed and delivered
[Approved, March 27, 1919.]
expense
of
installing,
operating
and
together with, those
tenance of railroads, highways,, pow who ninety-three,
maintaining any such signal shall be after the third day of July, nineteeii
were
sixty
years
of
age
and
up

er company, telegraph or telephone wards on Said.day, and every'male borne by the corporation operating hundred and fifteen, shall bé valid
CHAPTER 109.
AN ACT to Amend Paragraph Seven lines, shall be disposed of in such a citizen, excepting paupers, persons the railroad passing over the crush against a trustee in bankruptcy of
of Section Fifty-five of Chapter manner that inflammable material under guardianship, and Indians not ing to be protected. Wherever the an assignee in insolvency of thé
Ninety-one of the Revised Statutes, shall not be left où the . ground. taxed, who, not being prevented by term “signal” or “automatic signal" mortgagor, or against an assignee
Whenever slash and debris or in physical disability froin so doing, is is used in this act, same shall be con under a general assignment for the
Relating to Trustee Process.
flammable material are found oh the able to read the constitution of the strued to be an appliance which benefit of the creditors of the mort*
Be it enacted, etc.:
ground
having accumulated as the state in the English .language, in gives warning of the approach of a gagor, or against any person othejr
Paragraph seven of section fiftyfive of chapter ninety-one of the re result of the construction and main such manner as to show that he is train and which is either audible than the mortgagor, unless and un
vised statutes .is hereby amended by tenance of railroads, highways, pow neither prompted nor reciting from and visible by day and by night, or til possession Of such property is de
inserting in the first 1-ine of said par er company, telegraph or telephone memory, and to write his name, and audible or visible, as may be deter livered to the mortgagee within
twenty days from the date written
agraph seven after -the word “copy” lines, contrary to the terms of this who . is twenty-one years of age or mined by the commission?
in said mortgage, or, when undated,
the words ‘or a summons’, so that section the person responsible there upwards, and shall have his residence
• [Approved, March 27, 191*.]
then from the date of execution and
sa-id paragraph, when amended, shall for, or his employer, whether individ established in' this state for the term
ual, firm, or corporation, -shall be of three months next preceding any
delivery of the same, and unless such
read as follows:
CHAPTER 117.
‘VII. - Where
■
service
was made
on punished by a fine of fifty; dollars?.
national, state, city or town élection, AN ACT to Amend Section One possession is retained by the mort
Sec.
3.
Section
fifty-five
„Of
chapter
him by leaving a copy or a summons,
shall have the right to vote at. every
Hundred and Four 'of Chapter 8Mx- gagee, or unless and until the mort
actual notice of such ser- eight of -the revised statutes is.-héte- such election, in- -the. city, town or
and before
1
Statutes,
teen of
the Revised
....... Re- gage is recorded within the said pe
vice or reasonable . ground of belief by amended by -striking put the plantation where his residence is so ' lating to the Reports of Academies riod of twenty days in the office of
whole
of
that
section
and
inserting
the clerk of the city, town .or .plan
that it was made, he paid the debt
established, and such right..to. vote at
and Private Schools.
tation organized for any purpose, in
due to the principal defendant, or in place thereof .the. following:
national and state elections in such
Be it enacted, etc.:
‘Sec. 55. When anÿ person, firm or city, town or plantation shall con
which
the mortgagor resides when
gave1 his negotiable security thereSection one hundred and four'of
corporation, or agent, ■ shall have tinue for a period of three months chapter
the
mortgage is given, or registry of
for;'
sixteen
of
the
revised
statfailed to dispose of slash and debris after his removal therefrom, if he lites is hereby amended by striking deeds as .hereinafter provided. When
[Approved, March 27, 19-19.]
as provided by the two preceding continues
to reside in this state dur out all of Said section and substitut all mortgagors reside without th«
sections,
the forest- commissioner ing said period';
CHAPTER 110.
provided, • however, ing therefor the following, so that state, the mortgage shall be so re
AN ACT to Amend Sections One and shall notify the owner of the land of that.his name has been properly en said section, when amended, shall corded -in the. office Of thé register of
Two of Chapter Qne Hundred and the requirement pt .this statute,;, and tered upon the voting list of such read as follows:
deeds -in the registry district where
Forty-eight of the Revised Stat if such owner, within a reasonable city,. town or plantation?
‘Section 104. Every educational in the property is when the mortgage is
time,
shall
fail
to
destroy
oh
remove
utes, Relating to State Pensions.
Sec. .2/ ‘ This - act shall take - effect stitution receiving state aid, and the made;; but if a part of the mortgagors
such slash or debris; such commis only
Be it enacted, etc.:
Upon-the adoption in September.; officers and teachers of every acad reside dn the state, then in the cities,
Section 1. Section one of chapter sioner shall cause, such , slash and niïietéên hundred. and nineteen,’ of emy receiving money from the state, towns or plantations So organized
debris
to
be
so
disposed
pt
"
He
’
shall
one hundred and fortty-eight of the
the proposed amendment to the con and of every academy or private in which such mortgagors reside
revised statutes is hereby amended pay the expense of. Sb disposing of stitution providing for the continua School -approved for attendance or when the mortgage is given. ..If any
such
slash
and
debris
from
any
funds
by striking out in the eighteenth
tion of the right of suffrage to a per tuition purposes,' shall annually, on mortgagor resides in an unorganized
line thereof the word “eight” and at. his disposal, legally, applicable • to son otherwise qualified to vote for or before the first day of August, re place, the mortgage shall be so re
substituting in place thereof the word such purpose;, and he or. his suc gévérnor, senator and representative^ port to the state superintendent of corded in the office of thé' register of
‘twelve’, so that said section, as cessor ih Officé shall be entitled to rer in this state, in the town or planta public schools the total and average deeds tor the registry district in
cover the amount of such expendi tion .where -his residence for suffrage attendance; an account of the moneys which such unincorporated < place is
amended, shall read as follows:
tures in an action of debt, to be pros purposes has been established, for a received and expended during the located. A mortgage made fey a cor
. ‘Sec.
person
whohas
__ 1. Any
served by enlistment in the army or ecuted by the attorney general in period of three' months after his re preceding year, the number of in poration shall be so "recorded In the
the
supreme judicial; courlt in .the moval therefrom to another town or structors, and such schools as are city, town of plantation where it has
navy of the United States in the war
where the land .lies, against plantation within this state, and in approved for state aid or -tuition pur its established place of business, and,
of eighteen hundred and sixty-one, county
on the quota of Maine, and any per the person, firm, . corporation, Ór case of such adoption, shall take, ef poses shall report such other items as if said corporation has no established
son not on the quota of Maine, who agent, whose duty it was to dispose fect on-the day said constitutional he may require. Such reports shall be place of business in the state, Of said
has served in the army or navy of the of such slash or debris; and there amendment becomes effective.
published’ in the annual report of the place of business is In an unorgan
be a lien on the land on which
"United States in said war, and ’¿who shall
[Approved, March 27, -1919.]
state superintendent of public schools. ized place in the state, then in the
the
cutting
of
forest
growth
took
was a resident of this state at date
Every , such educational institution office of the register of deeds for the
of enlistment, and at -time of making place, to secure any judgment recov
CHAPTER 114.
failing to comply with the above re registry district in which: such prop
in such action, tb be -enforced
application for pension shall have ered
quirements shall forfeit whatever aid erty is when the^mortgage is made.
AN
ACT
to
Amend
Section
Fifty-two
by
attachaient
-in
said,
action,
made
been a resident of the state at least
of. Chapter Four of the Revised or assistance it would otherwise re Such chattel mortgages need not be
Within
six
months;
after'
such
,
expend

five years; also any person who has
Statutes, as Amended by Chapter ceive from the state. Wherever in acknowledged for présentation for
were made-,- ' The sum fecqVserved by enlistment in the army or ituresand
If possession Is taken or
Fifty-nine of the Public- Laws of sections ninety-eight to one hundred record.
collected in such action shall
navy of the United States -in the war ered
Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen, and; four, inclusive, the word "acad- said mortgage recorded subséquent to
returned to and become a part of
with Spain, on the quota of Maine, be
said
period
of twenty days, It shall
erny
”
occurs,
it
shall
be
construed
to
Relating to Certificates for Reimthé fund from which thé expenditures
and any person whether on or hot were
be valid against mortgages, assign
, 'bursement of Towns for Burial.Ex include “seminary or institute.”
made.
This
reihédy
,
shall
be
on the quota of Maine, who has additional to the penalty provided
ments 'and bills of sale executed and
[Approved, March 27, 1919.]
penses of Honorably Discharged
in
served in the army or navy of the
delivered subsequent to the making
Soldiers and Sailors.
sections?.
"United States in the .war with Spain said [Approved,
of said record, and also against at
CHAPTER
118.
■ Be it enacted, etc.:
March .27, 1919.]
©r the Philippine Insurrection at any
"Section fifty-two of chapter four AN ACT to Amend Section Eighteen tachments made subsequent thereto,
time prior to the fourth day of July,
of thé revised statutes, as amended
of Chapter Eighty-Six of the Re based upon causes of action arising
CHAPTER 112.
Ifineteen hundred and two, and who
by chapter fifty-nine of the public
vised Statutes, Relating to Service' subsequent thereto, and also against
Was a resident of this state at date of AN ACT Defining Prostitution, Lewd laws of nineteen hundred, and seven
trustees in bankruptcy and common
of Certian Kinds of Writs.
enlistment, and at time of’ making
law assignees, so far as relates to
ness and Assignation and Providing teen, <i.s hereby further amended by
Be it enacted, etc.:
application for pension shall have
Punishments Therefor.
striking out all of. said section be
Section eighteen -of chapter eighty- claims accruing subsequent thereto?
been a resident of the state at least
[Approved, March 28, 1919.]
Whereas,, owing to the necessity of ginning with the words “said proof” six-of the revised statutes is hereby
.....__
five years, and who has been disabled preserving the public-health - in gen in .the eleventh line thereof, and add amended so as to read as follows:
by disease, wounds or other injuries eral, the enactment of more stringent ing -in place: thereof the, following:
CHAPTER 122.
‘Section 18. Where the process is
contracted or received in said service, laws prohibiting .prostitution, lewd ‘said proof shall’Contain a certificate by original summons, wherein the AN ACT to Amend Section Sixty-six
and who is unable from his own re ness and assignation,* and providing from the adjutant general - of the law-does not require a separate sum
of Chapter .Sixteen of, the Revised
sources and the United States pen punishments tiherefo.r is an emer state to the effect that such person mons to be left with the defendant,
Statutes, Relating to the Attend
sion to obtain a' livelihood for him gency measure immediately neces was an honorably discharged soldier service by reading the writ or orig
ance of Children at School.
self and those dependent upon him, sary for the preservation of th« pub or sailor, or the widow of an hon inal summons to the defendant, or by
Be it enacted, etc.:
shall be entitled to a pension from lic peace, - health: or safety, now, orably, discharged soldier or sailor,’ giving him In hand, . or leaving at
Section sixty-six of chapter sixteen
the state, not exceeding twelve dol therefore,
so that said section, as amended, his dwelling-house or last and usual of the revised statutes : is hereby
lars a month, provided, he has been
Be it enacted, etc.: •
shall read- as follows:
place of abode, a certified copy there amended by striking out after the
honorably discharged from said ser
Section 1. That from and after
Sec. 52. The municipal officers of of, fourteen days before it is return word “time” in the tenth line thereof
vice. No such pension shall be paid the passage of this act it shall be the City or town in which such de able, is sufficient, except in case of the words “in an approved private
by this state to persons residing in unlawful :
ceased resided at the time of his replevin. The writ of replevin shall school or -in any other manner ap
other states?
(a)To occupy any/placé, .struc
death, shall pay the expenses of his not be served by reading, but service proved by the superintending school
Sec. 2. Section two. of chapter one ture, building or Conveyance for thé burial, and if he. die in an unincor by,giving the defendant in hand,- or committee” and' substituting therefor
hundred and forty-eight of the re purpose of prostitution, lewdness or porated place, the town charged’.with leaving at his dwelling-house or last the words ‘in a private school in
vised statutes is hereby amended by assignation or tor any person .to per the support, of paupers in such un and usual place of abode, a certified which the course of study and meth
striking out in the sixth line thereof mit any place, structure, building or incorporated place, shall pay such ex copy thereof, fourteen days before it ods of instruction have been ap
the word “eight” and substituting in conveyance owned by him or under penses, and in either case upon sat is returnable, is sufficient?
proved by thé state superintendent of
place thereof the word ‘twelve’, so his Control to be used fbr the purpose isfactory proof by such town or city
[Approved, March 28, 1919.]
public schools, or in any other man
that said section, as amended, shall of prostitution, lewdnesS or assigna to thé, governor and council of the
ner arranged for by the superintend
read as follows:
tion with knowledge .or reasonable fact of such death and payment, the
CHAPTER 110.
ing school committee with the ap
“Sec. 2; The widow -during her cause to know that the same 18, or is governor shall authorize the treas AN ACT to Amend Section Six of proval of the state superintendent
widowhood, orphan .children under to be, used for such purpose; ,
urer of state to refund said.town or
Chapter Sixty-six of the Public of public schools? so that said sec
twelve years. of age, orphan minor
(b) To-receive or to offer dr agree
city the amount so, paid, provided, , Laws of , Nineteen Hundred and tion, when amended, shall read as
iii"jjren over twelve years of age to receive any person into any place, however, ./.that fhe person whose
Seventeen, ais Amended by Chapte- follows:
partially qfr totally disabled structure, bujldirig or conveyance for. burial expenses Are..paid in, accprdTwdfiHundred and Forty-fo.u-r-Qf.fhe •' IS.ec. ,66. Every child between the
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ing' liquor or drug. Any person guilt,,
of violating the foregoing provision
ch all be punished, upon conviction, by
a, fine of not less than one hundred dol
lars nor more than one thousand dollars
or to imprisonment of not less than
thirty days nor more than one year, or
to both fine and imprisonment. The li
cense of any person convicted, of violat
ing the provisions of this section shall
he immediately revolted by the secre
tary of state upon receipt of an attest
ed copy of the court records, without
further hearing. Any person convieteiof a second or subsequent offense shall
be punished by imprisonment for hot
less than three months nor more than
ione year and his license to operate
ehall be indefinitely revoked by the sec
retary of state. If any person convict
ed of any violation of the provisions of
this section shall appeal from the judg
ment and sentence of the trial court,
his license to operate a moto. vehicl
in this state shall be suspended during
the time his appeal is pending in the
appellate court; should he operate any
motor vehicle in this state during the
time his license is so suspended, he
•hall be liable to all the penalties of
law for operating a motor vehicle with
out a license.’
Sep. 15. Chapter twenty-six of the re
vised statutes is hereby amended by in•erting the following. section, which
•hall be denominated section thirtynine:
‘Sec. 39. No operator’s license or reg
istration shall be suspended or revoked
by the, secretary of state,■except for
violation of section thirty-eight of this
Chapter, unless the licensee or regis
trant has first been given an oppor
tunity to be heard, either through him
self or counsel. Before revoking or sus
pending a license to operate or before
annulling the registration of a motor
vehicle, except as provided in section
thirty-eight, the secretary of state shall
give notice to such licensee or regis
trant setting a date when he may ap
pear at the office of the secretary of
state and through himself or counsel
chow cause why such license should not
be suspended or revoked or why the
registration of the motor vehicle should
not be annulled. Said notice shall be
•ent by registered mail to the address
given by the licensee or registrant. at
least five days before the day set for
hearing. The secretary of state shall
have authority to make such decree aS
tie deems wise. Any person aggrieved
by any regulation, requirement, order
or decree made by the secretary of
Ctate, under the authority of this sec
tion may appeal to the public utilities
commission, who, after notice th the
parties and hearing shall have author
ity to make such order as the rights ot
the parties and the public welfare may
require. During the pendancy of said
appeal to the public utilities commission
any decision or decree suspending or re
voking the registration or license of any
person shall be in full force and ef
fect until the final decision of the pub
lic utilities comtnission is rendered re
versing the decision of the secretary of
State.’
Sec. 16. Section seventeen of chapter
twenty-six of the revised statutes re
lating to violation of the speed regula
tions of motor vehicles is repealed in
Its entirety.
Sed. 17. The following sections of
chapter twenty-six of the revised stat
utes are hereby renumbered respective
ly,, section eighteen becoming sectioii
seventeen; section nineteen becoming
section eighteen; section twenty-one be
coming section twenty; section twentyfour becoming section twenty-three;
section twenty-five becoming section
twenty-foUr; section twenty-six becom
ing section twenty-five; section twenty
seven becoming section twenty-six; sec
tion twenty-nine
becoming section
twenty-eight; section thirty becoming
section twenty-nine; section thirty-two
becoming section thirty-one and section
thirty-five becoming section thirtythree.
Sec. 18. Section forty of chapter
twenty-six of the revised statutes, as
amended by chapter two hundred and
thirteen of the .public laws of nineteen
hundred and seventeen, . is hereby
further amended by striking out the
Words ’‘thirty-eight and thirty-nine” in
line five'of said section, as reprinted in
the .public laws of nineteen hundred and
■eventeen, and inserting in place there
of the words ‘thirty-six, thirty-seven
and thirty-eight as renumbered,’ so that
■aid section spall read as follows:
‘Sec. 40. Assessors of cities, towns
and plantations, shall annually, on or
before the first day of May, make re
turn to the secretary of state of all
persons owning motor vehicles as ap
pears by their assessment books.
A copy of sections thirty-six, thirty•even and thirty-eight as renumbered,
shall be printed on every operator's
license.
Municipal and police courts and trial
justices in their respective counties
■hall have concurrent jurisdiction with
the supreme judicial and superior
courts over all prosecutions for all vio
lations of the provisions of this chapter.’
Sec. 19. This act shall take effect Jan
uary first, nineteen hundred and
twenty.
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER 212.

AN ACT to Acquire the . Property oi
the People’s Ferry Company and to
provide for the Operation by the State
of a Ferry between Bath and Wool
wich on the Kennebec River.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Sec. 1. The directors of the People’s
Ferry Company, a corporation organ
ized under the laws of this state, are
hereby authorized to sell, convey and
transfer to the. state all of the fran-Chises, real estate and goods and chatt tels of said corporation and the gov
ernor and council are authprized and
instructed, in behalf of the state, to
purchase said franchises, real estate
and goods and chattels on or after the
first day of October, nineteen hundred
and nineteen, and to pay therefor the
sum of ten thousand dollars from any
moneys in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated.
Sec. 2. As soon as said purchase and
transfer is completed the, maintenance
and operation of a public ferry between
Bath and Woolwich on the Kennebec
river shall be assumed and continued
by the state and shall be under the
general control, management and di
rection of the state highway commis
sion, except that the pubic utilities com
mission •hall have the same jurisdic
tion over the ferry service maintained
by the state, in the matter of rates and
facilities, as it has in the case of other
public utilities under the provisions of
chaîner fifty-five of the revised statutes
as amended.
Sec. 3. The state highway commis
sion, with the approval of the governor
and council, may procure a new ferry
boat and such other property and equip
ment as may be necessary to make the
ferry service maintained by the state
adequate and convenient at all times
and all expense incurred thereby, or
to meet any deficit in the operation
of such ferry service, shall be defrayed
from any funds available for the con
struction or maintenance of highways,
the expenditure, of which is n.Qt other-

from any moneys in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated.
All powers
necessary or incidental 'to carrying out
the provisions of this act are herebj
conferred upon said comm ssion.
Sec. 4. The highway commission shall
keep and render to the public utilities
commission detailed accounts, of all
business transacted under the pro
visions of this act, in acordance with
the requirement of- section seventeen of
chapter fifty-five of the revised, stat
utes and shall also publish arj abstract
or summary thereof in its annual re
port.
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]

teen hundred and ten, specifying the
items, and shall pay the whole amount
of the same to the treasurers of their
respective counties quarterly on the
first days of January, April, July and
October, of each year,’
‘Sec. 41. The sheriffs of. the several
counties shall receive annual, salaries
from the treasuries of the counties ti,
monthly payments paid on the last day
of each month, as follows:
Androscoggin,, twenty-five ' hundred
dollars; Aroostook, two. thousand dol
lars;
Qumberland,
four
thousand
dollars; Franklin, one thousand dollars,
Hancock, sixteen hundred dollars; Ken
nebec, twenty-eight hundred dollars;
CHAPTER 213.
Knox, twelve hundred dollars; Lincoln,
AN ACT Relative to Unclaimed eight hundred dollars; Oxford, twelve
Shares of Estates in any Savings hundred dollars; Penobscot, twenty
Bank or Like Institution, Depos eight hundred dollars; Piscataquis, one
ited by Direction of the Probate thousand dollars; Sagadahoc, - fifteen
Court.
hundred dollars; Somerset, fourteen
Be it enacted, etc.:
hundred dollars; Waldo, twelve hundred
Section 1. Any sums of money di dollars: Washington, sixteen hundred
rected by a decree of the probate dollars; fourteen hundred dollars, be
court to be paid over which remained ginning with the first day of January,
unclaimed for six months .in 'the
hundred and twenty-one;
hands of any executor, administrator, nineteen
twenty-five hunareu uollars.
guardian or trustee, and were depos York,
Together with free rental of the
ited in some savings bank or like in
stitution as directed by the probate house or living apartment connected
court to accumulate for the benefit with the county jail in each county,
of the person entitled thereto under including the necessary -light and fuel.
section twenty of chapter sixty-seven Said salaries shall be in full compensa
of the revised statutes of nineteen tion for services in attendance upoi.
hundred and three, shall with ¿11 ac the supreme judicial court and upon
cumulations, be deposited in the the superior courts in the counties oi
treasury of the county in which said Cumberland and Kennebec as jailer,1
probate court has jurisdiction, for master or keeper of the jail in each
the benefit of persons entitled by county, for receiving and committing
the decree of the probate court hav prisoners therein and for the service of
ing original jurisdiction of the pro all criminal processes and the perform
ceedings. in which said decree or ance of all duties relating to the en
dering such deposits was originally forcement of all criminal laws. Such
based.
incidental expenses as are
Sec. 2. Nothing herein shall af necessary
and proper, incurred in the per
fect, modify or repeal any of the pro just
formance of their public duties, includ
visions of section twenty-one of chap ing
all necessary expenses for aid in
ter seventy of the revised statutes, of keeping
the jails; shall be allowed by
nineteen hundred and sixteen.
the respective boards of county commis
[Approved, April 4,- 1919.]
sioners of said counties and paid from
the county treasuries.’
CHAPTER 214.
‘Sec. 42. The county commissioners in
AN ACT to Increase Salaries of Cer the
several counties shall receive an
tain County Officers and Amount
of Money Allowed fpr Clerk Hire nual salaries from -the treasuries of the
counties in monthly payments -paid on
in Certain ' County Offices.
the last day of each month, as follows:
Be it enacted, etc.:
Sections thirty-seven, thirty-eight,
Androscoggin, seven hundred fifty dol
thirty-nine, forty, forty-one, forty- lars; Aroostook, eleven hundred dollars;
two, forty-three,
forty-four, and Cumberland; fifteen hundred dollars;
forty-five of chapter one hundred and Franklin, four hundred fifty dollars;
seventeen of the revised statutes are Hancock, seven hundred fifty dollars;
hereby amended by striking ou.t all Kennebec, one thousand dollars; Knox,
of said sections, and inserting in four hundred dollars;, Lincoln, three
place thereof the following:
dollars; Oxford, six hundred
‘Sec. 37. County attorneys of the hundred Penobscot,
twelve hurldred dol
several counties shall receive annual dollars;
Piscataquis, five hundred dollars;
salaries from the state treasury in lars;
monthly payments on the last day Sagadahoc, four hundred dollars; Som
erset, six hundred fifty dollars;. Waldo,
of each month, as follows:
Androscoggin, twelve hundred dol four hundred dollars ; Washington, six
lars; Aroostook, fifteen hundred dol hundred and fifty dollars; York, eight
lars;
Cumberland,
two
thousand hundred and fifty dollars.
Said salaries shall be in full for all
dollars; Franklin, five hundred dol
lars; Hancock, seven hundred and services, expenses and travel, includ
fifty dollars; Kennebec,
fourteen ing the management of the jails and
hundred dollars; Knox, seven hundred workshops and the sale of their
dollars; Lincoln, five hundred dollars; products, except actual necessary cash
Oxford, nine hundred dollars; Penob expenses incurred outside of their re
scot, eighteen hundred dollars; Pis spective counties for the transaction of
cataquis, seven hundred dollars; Sag official business; all bills for such ex
adahoc, seven hundred dollars; Som penses shall be approved hy the clerk
erset, eight hundred and fifty dollars; of courts and the. county attorney of
Waldo, five hundred dollars; Wash their county; excepting also, such ex
ington, nine hundred dollars.
penses as are provided for in section
York, twelve hundred dollars, and twenty-six of chapter eighty-three.’
no other fees, costs, or emoluments
‘Sec. 43. Registers of deeds in the
shall be allowed them. The assist several counties shall receive annual
ant county attorney for the county salaries from the treasuries of the
of Cumberland, twelve hundred dolj counties in monthly payments paid on
Jiars. He shall hold his office during thé last day of each month, as follows:
the term of the . cdunty attorney by
Androscoggin, fifteen hundred dol
whom he was appointed Subject to
removal at any time by the justice lars; Aroostook, northern registry, one
of the superior court for said county.’ thousand dollars, southern registry,
‘Sec. 381 Judges of probate in the eighteen hundred dollars; Cumberland,
several counties shall receive annual twenty-five hundred dollars;'Franklin,
salaries from the treasuries of the eleven, hundred dollars; Hancock, fif
hundred
dollars;
Kennebec,
counties in monthly payments paid teen
on the last day of each month, as eighteen hundred dollars; Knox, twelve
hundred and fifty dollars; Lincoln, one
follows:
Androscoggin, sixteen hundred dol thousand dollars; Oxford, eastern reg
lars; Aroostook, fifteen hundred'dol istry, twelve hundred dollars; western
lars; Cumberland, three thousand registry, six hundred dollars;-Penob
dollars; Franklin, six hundred dol scot, seventeen hundred dollars; Pis
lars; Hancock, eleven hundred dol cataquis, eleven hundred dollars; Sag
lars; Kennebec, two thousand dollars; adahoc, eleven, hundred dollars; Som
Knox, eight hundred dollars; Lincoln, erset, fifteen hundred dollars; Waldo,
five hundred dollars; Oxford, one one thousand dollars; Washington, six
thousand dollars; Penobscot, eighteen teen hundred dollars; thirteen hundred
hundred dollars; Piscataquis, eight and fifty dollars, beginning with the
hundred dollars; Sagadahoc, nine first day of January, nineteen hundred
hundred dollars; Somerset, one thou and twenty-one; York, fifteen hundred
sand dollars; Waldo, seven hundred dollars.
dollars; Washington, eight hundred
The sums above mentioned shall be
dollars;
in full compensation for the, perform
York, two thousand dollars, and ance of all official duties and no other
the fees to which they are entitled fees of compensation shall be allowed
by law, except the fee provided in them. All registers, «except the west
section forty-ninè of chapter one ern district of Oxford county, shall de
hundred and forty-five, shall be taxed vote, their entire time-to the duties of
and collected and paid over by thé the office. They shall account quar
registers of probate to the county terly under oath to.the cdunty treas
treasurers for the use of their urers for. all fees received bÿ them or
counties.’
to them by virtue of the of
‘Sec. 39. Registers of probate in the payable
fice, specifying' the items, and shall
several counties shall receive annual pay thé whole amount of the same to
salaries from the treasuries of the the. treasurers of their respective coun
counties in monthy payments paid on ties quarterly on the first days of Jan
the last day of each month, as follows !' uary,. April, 'July and October of each
Androscoggin, sixteen hundred dol yeâr. They may make abstracts and
lars; Aroostook, fifteen hundred dollars; copies from the records and furnish
Cumberland, two thousand dollars; the same to persons calling for them
Franklin, eight hundred dollars; Han may charge a reasonable fee for such
cock, one thousand dollars ; Kennebec, Serwice, but shall not give an opinion
fifteen hundred dollars; Knox, twelve uppn the title to real estate. Fees
hundred dollars; Lincoln, nine hundred charged by them for abstracts and
dollars; Oxford, one thousand dollars; copies ' shall be retained by them and
Penobscot, fifteen hundred dollars; Pis not paid to the county.’
•Sec. 44. County treasurers in the
cataquis twelve hundred dollars; Saga
dahoc, nine hundred dollars; Somerset, several coiinties shall receive annual
one thousand dollars; Waldo, one thou salaries from the treasuries of the
sand dollars; Washington, one thousand counties in monthly payments paid on
dollars; York, fourteen hundred dollars. the last day of each month, as fol
The sums above mentioned shall be- in lows: full compensation for the performance
Androscoggin, thirteen hundred dol
of all duties required of registers '-0«. lars; Aroôstôok,-eight hundred ddllarS;
Cumberland, two thousand dollars;
probate.’
‘Sec. 40. The clerks ,of the judicial Fràhk-lin; four hundred dollars; Han
court? in the several counties shall re cock; five' hundred dollars; Kennebec,
ceive annual salariés from the treas4 fifteen hundred dollars; Knox,, four
uriés of the counties in monthly pay hundred dollars; Lincoln, three hun
ments paid on -the last day of each dred dollars; Oxford, six hundred fifty
dollars; Penobscot, thirteen hundred
month, as follows: .
Androscoggin, twenty-two hundred dollars; Piscataquis, five hundred dol
dollars; Aroostook, two thousand dol lars; Sagadahoc, three hundred fifty
lars; Cumberland, twenty-five hundred dollars; Somerset, six hundred dollars;
hundred dollars; Wash
dollars, deputy clerk Of courts, eighteen Waldo, four
eight hundred dollars; séven
hundred dollars; Franklin, twelve hun ington.
dollars, beginning with the
dred dollars; Hancock, twenty-one hun hundred
day of January, nineteen hundred
dred dollars; Kennebec, twenty-fly«, first
twenty-one; York, eight hundred
hundred dollars; Knox, fifteen hundred and
fifty - dollars.
dollars; Lincoln, twelve hundred dollars, and
Each
of the counties above named
Oxford, sixteen hundred dollars; Pen
pay the premium on the official
obscot, twenty-five hundred dollars; shall
Piscataquis, twelve hundred dollars; bond of its treasurer.’
‘Sec. 45. The several county treas
Sagadahoc, seventeen hundred dollars,
shall pay weekly to the ■ clerks
Somerset, eighteen hundred dollars; urers
by the several officials in
Waldo, twelve hundred dollars; Wash employed
their respective counties the wages to
ington, sixteen hundred dollars; begin which
they may be entitled and shall
ning with the first day of January, take their
individual receipts there
nineteen hundred and twenty-one, four for.
County
for whom provisteen hundred and' fifty dollars; York, ion for clerk officials
hire may b« made, shall
two thousand dollars.
to th« county treasurer the
Th« ■urns above mentioned shall be in certify of
the clerks and the weekly
full compensation for the performance names
wages at which they may be employed.
of all duties required of clerks, includ Clerks
shall
be allowed a vacation not
ing those performed by them as clerks exceeding two
weeks in any one year
of the supreme judicial court, superior without loss of pay. The total sums
and county commissioners’ courts, or to be paid annually to such clerks as
by clerks pro tempore employed by wages shall not exceed the following:
them, and the sum provided for the
In Androscoggin county; for clerks
clerk in Lincoln county shall be in full in the office of register • of deeds;
for all such services and also in full twelve hundred and forty-eight dol
for services as clerk of Lincoln munic lars; for clerks,in thé office of register
ipal court. They shall account quarter of probate, ' one thousand and forty
ly under oath to thé county treasurer^ dollars; for, clerks in the office of
for all fees received by them or pay clerk of courts, - sévén hundred and
able to them by virtue of the office, a. eighty dollars. ’’ . ,
cept fees collected by them in natural
In Aroostook cdunty; for clerks in
ization proceedings under the act of the office of .register of deeds, of the
congress of June twenty-ninth, nineteen northern district, one thousand dol
hundred and six, as amended by the act lars; for clerks in "thé.office of register
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eighteen hundred dollars; for clerks in
the office of register of probate, seven
hundred and eighty'dollars,; for clerks
in the office of. the clerk of courts, two
thousand dollars; for expenses of
clerk of courts and his subordinates
while attending session of supreme
judicial courts at Caribou, such sums
as allowed by courts.
, Cumberland county; for clerks in
the office of register of deeds, twen
ty-eight hundred and eight dollars;
for Clerks in the office of register of
probate, twenty-eight hundred and
eight dollars; for clerks in the office
of clerk of courts, twenty-eight hun
dred and éight dollars, with the fur
ther sum of eight hundred dollars for
the year nineteen hundred and nine
teen, for the completion of unfinished
Records; for clerks in the office of re
corder of the Portland municipal
court, fourteen hundred and four dol
lars, and for clerks in the office of
county attorney, six hundred dollars,
and for clerks in the office of sheriff,
six hundred dollars, for clerks in the
office of county treasurer, five hun
dred dollars. No clerk - shall receive
more than eighteen^ dollars per week.
Franklin county; for clerks in the
office of register of deeds, five hun
dred dollars; for clerks in the-office
of register of probate, two hundred
dollars; for clerks in the office of
clerk of courts, three hundred dol
lars.
Hancock county; for clerks in the
office of register of deeds, fifteen
hundred dollars; for clerks in the of
fice of register of probate, six hun
dred and twenty-four dollars; for
clerks in the office of clerk of courts,
six hundred dollars.
Kennebec county; for clerks in the
office of register of deeds, eighteen
hundred dollars; fpr clerks in the of
fice of register of probate, seven hun
dred and, eighty dollars; for clerks
in the office of clerk of courts, fifk
teen hundred dollars.
Knox county; for clerks in the
office of register of deeds, five hun
dred and twenty dollars; for clerks
in the office of register of probate,
five hundred and twenty dollars; for
clerks in the office of clerk of courts,
six hundred and twenty-four dollars.
Lincoln county; for clerks in the of
fice of register of deeds, two hun
dred dollars; for clerks in the office
of register of probate, one hundred
sixty dollars; for- clerks in the office
of clerk òf courts, two hundred dol
lars.
Oxford county; for clerks ifi the of
fice of register of deeds, six hundre'd
.dollars; for clerks in the office of the
register of probate, two hundred and
fifty dollars; for clerks in the office
.of the clerk of courts, two hundred
dollars.
Penobscot county; for clerks in the
office of register of deeds, two thou
sand and eighty dollars; for Clerks in
the - office of register of probate, fif
teen hundred dollars; for clerks in
the office of the clerk of courts, fif
teen hundred dollars; for clerks in
the office-of county attorney, six hun
dred dollars.
- -Piscataquis codnty;; for clerks in
the Office of register of deeds, , six
hundred ¿nd twehty-four dollars; fo.r
clerks in the office-of register of pro
bate, three hundred dollars; for
clerks in the office of clerk of courts,
six hundred and twenty-foùr dollars.
Sagadahoc county; for clerks in the
office of register of deeds, seven hundred and eighty dollars ; ■ for clerks in
the office of register of probate, sev
en hundred and eighty dollars; for
clerks in the office of clerk of courts,
seven hundred and eighty dollars.
Somerset county; for clerks, in the
office of registration of deeds, five
hundred dollars; fdr’clerks in the of
fice of register of probate, three hundren and fifty dollars; for clerks in
the office of courts, six hundred dol
lars.
Waldo county; for clerks in the of
fice of register of deeds, eleven hun
dred and forty-four dollars; for
Clerks in the office of register of pro
bate, two hundred dollars; for'clerks
in the office of ' the clerk of courts,
five hundred dollars.
Washington county; for clerks in
the office of register of deeds, seveh
hundred and eighty dollars; for clerks
in the office of register of probate,
seven hundred and eighty dollars; for
clerks in the office of clerk of courts,
seven hundred and eighty dollars.
York county; for clerks in the of
fice of register Of deeds, eighteen
hundred dollars; for clerks in the of
fice of register of probate, twelve
hundred and forty-eight dollars; for
clerks in the office of the clerk of
courts, one thousand and forty dol
lars.
Chapters thirty-nine, one hundred
and fifty-two, one hundred and fiftythree, ' ope hundred and sixty-seven,
one hundred and seven ty-three, one
hundred and ninety-four, two hun
dred and twenty-three, two hundred
and thirty-six, two hundred and thir
ty-nine, two hundred and forty-two,
two hundred and seventy-nine, and
two 'hundred and ninety-two of the
public laws of nineteen hundred and
seventeen are hereby repealed.
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
. CHAPTER 215.

AN ACT to Provide for the Fixing ol
Salaries and Wages of Subordinates
of the Several Departments of the
State Government.
Be it enacted, etc,;
.Sec. 1. The ,salaries or wages of all
assistants, clerks and other employees
of1 the several departments of the state
government shall be fixed by the gov
ernor and council upon the recom
mendation of ¿he heads of the respec
tive departments.
Sec. 2. All acts or parts of- acts in
consistent herewith are hereby re
pealed.
[Approved, April 4, 1919,]'
CHAITER 210.

'

complete ahd close up its records of
said session. And on the last of saia
secular days at five o’clock in the after
noon certified copies of said voting list«,
shall be delivered to the clerks of said
cities and receipts taken therefor, ex
cept that on the last of said ways de
voted to registration and on the last
days devoted to the records as above
the session of the board shall close at
five o’clock in the afternoon, and no
name shall be added to or stricken
from said lists after five o’clock in th«
afternoon oh.. the last of said days de
voted to registration as above.
Sec. 2. This act shall not apply to
any election except the presidential
election to be held in November, nineteen.hundred and twenty.

[Approved, April 4, 1912.]
CHAPTER 217.

AN ACT to Provide for Upkeep. Equip
ment and Extensions for the Several
Normal Schools and the Madawaska
Training School.
Be it enacted, etc.:
In order to provide for the need ■ of
more and better trained teachers fo.
the schools of the state the board of
trustees of the state normal schools io
hereby authorized to provide for up
keep, equipment and extensions of the
several normal schools and the Mada
waska Training School, for which pur
pose there, shall be appropriated the
sum of sixty thousand dollars begin
ning with the year nineteen hundred
and twenty-one, and the same amount
annually thereafter, to be expended un
der the direction of the board of state
normal school trustees for extensions in
buildings, repairs and equipment; and
if it appears to the governor and coun
cil that an emergency exists requiring
extensions in any normal school prior
to the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-one they are hereby authorized
to provide such amounts as in their
judgment may be necessary therefor
out of such funds as are not otherwise
appropriated.
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER 218.

AN ACT Relating to Exemption from
Poll Taxes.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Soldiers and sailors who served in the
army or navy of the United States in
the war against Germany and Austria
shall be exempted from the payment
of poll taxes for the years nineteen
hundred ahd ’ seventeen, nineteen hun
dred and eighteen and nineteen hun
dred and hineteen, but poll taxes that
have already been paid by said soldiers
and sailors for one or more of the
within named years shall not be re
funded.
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER 219.

AN ACT for the Care and Preservation
of Shade and Ornamental Trees.
Be it enacted, etc.
Sec.'1. All trees within or upon the
limits of any highway marked as here
inafter provided are hereby declared to
be public shade trees. • The tree wardéns in the several cities and towns,
as soon as may be after they are ap
pointed as hereinafter provided, shall
carefully examine the trees along the
highways under. their jurisdiction and
plainly mark such trees as they con
sider should be controlled by the mu
nicipality. The forest commissioner
shall furnish to the municipal officers
of the several cities and towns, at cost,
galvanized iron disks not more than
one inch in diameter, which disks shall
have stamped on. them the letter “M”.
Said disk shall be inserted in each tre«,
selected as above provided, at a point
not less than three feet nor more than
six feet from the ground on the side
toward the highway. It shall be the
dUty%of the tree warden, if any tree
marker shall be destroyed or defaced,
to renew or replace the same.
Sec. 2. All public shade trees shall
be under the care and control of park
commissioners in cities and towns
which now or hereafter may appoint
such commissioners in accordance
with sections eighty-four to ninetythree inclusive of chapter four of th«
revised statutes. As to all such trees
said park Commissioners shall have the
powers ahd duties hereinafter con
ferred upqn tree wardens.
Sec. 3. The municipal officers of
cities and towns not having elected
park comitnissioners as provided by
sections éighty-four to ninety-three
inclusive, of chapter four of the re
vised statutes, may, at any annual
meeting or meetings called for that
purpose appoint one or more tree war
dens, who. shall have the care and con
trol ot all public shade trees upon and
along such highways and in the parks
thereof and all streets within any vil
lage limits and shall enforce all laws
relative to the preservation of the
same.
, Sec. 4. ' Public shade trees may be
tfimmed, Cut down, "or removed by the
owner of the soil only with the con
sent of a tree warden of park commis
sioner, but such trees shall not be
trimmed, cut down, or removed in any
case by a tree warden or park com
missioner except With the consent of
such owner. Nothing in this section,
however, Shall be Construed to prevent
the trimming, cutting or reffioval of
tfees where such trimming, cutting or
removal is ordered by proper author
ity to lay out. alter or widen the loca
tion of highways, to lessen thè danger
of travel on highways or to suppress
tree pests or insects.
Sec. 5. Cities and towns may ap
propriate at any annual or special
town meeting money not exceeding
fifty cents for each taxable poll in each
year to be used in making compensa
tion td tree wardens and in acquiring,
planting, pruning and protecting shade
trees.
Sec. 6; Whosoever trims, cuts or
otherwise defaces or destroys a public
shade treeor injures, defaces, or de
stroys any tree marker attached in ac
cordance with section oné hereof, shall
be punished by a fine of not less than
five nor more than twenty-five dollars
to be paid to the city or town in which
the offense is committed, and expended
by said city or town for the purposes
outlined in this act as the. same may
be amended from time to time.
Sec. 7. The forest commissioner may
provide and distribute free of charge
at the state nursery, to the several
cities and towns, trees for roadside
planting.
Sec. 8. When the municipal officers
in any year fail to appoint tree war
dens in accordano« with section three
of this act the proviaion* of section
six shall not apply to previously
marked trees in accordane« with thia
act.
[Approved April 4, 1919.]

AN ACT to Permit the Registration of
Female Voters for Presidential .Elec
tion,
Be it enacted, etc.:
Sec. 1. All boards of registration cre
ated under chapter five of the revised
statutes of nineteen hundred and six
teen shall prepare a separate list of fe
male voters for presidential election to
be held in November, nineteen' hundred
and twenty. Said lists snail ?be prepared
in the shine manner as .lists. for male
voters now provided for by chapter five.
Said boards of registration shall be in
session from nine o’clock in the,, fore
noon to one o’clock in the afternoon,
and from three o’clock to five o’clock
in the afternoon, and from 1 seven
o'clock to nine o’clock in the afternoon,
in’citie* of not less than nineteen thou
sand inhabitants, on each of the
twenty-five secular dan next prior to
the presidential election in nineteen
hundred and twenty; on the first eigh
teen of said secular days, to receive
220.
evidence touching the qualifications of AN ACT toCHAPTER
Amend Section Thirtyvoters therein, and to revise and cor
six of Chapter Twenty-five of the
rect the voting lists, and on tne latter
Revised Statutes, aS Enacted and
seven of said secular days, to enable
Set Forth in Chapter Two Hundred
the board to verify the correctness of
and Fifty-eight of the Public Laws
said lists and to complete and close up
of Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen,
its records of said session. And Sin an
as Amended by Chapter Eighty
other cities, except the city of Portland,
eight of the Public Laws of Nine
for the same purpose, and at the same
teen Hundred and Nineteen, Rela
hours on each of the ten secular days
tive to the Creation and Expendi
next prior to said election, the first
ture of the Mill Tax Highway
seven thereof to be devoted to registra
Fund..
Be
itlHBnacted, etc.:
tion as above and the last three of said
Section thirty-six of chapter twensecular days to enable the board to ver

PUBLIC LAWS OF THE STATE OF MAINE, A. D. 1919.
»cted and set forth in chapter two
hundred and fifty-eight of the public
laws of nineteen hundred and seven
teen, as amended by chapter eighty
eight of the public laws of nineteen
hundred and nineteen, is hereby
further amended by striking out all
of said section thirty-six as set forth
in said chapter eighty-eight of the
public laws of nineteen hundred and
nineteen and substituting therefor
the following section:
‘Sec. 36. A tax of one mill on a
dollar shall annually be assessed upon
all property of the state according
to the value thereof, and shall be
known as the Mill Tax Highwjay
Fund. This fund shall be used for
the construction of highways as de
fined in section five of chapter twen
ty-five of the revised statutes, except
that not more than one-sixth of the
fund shall annually be used for the
construction .of highways and bridges
and other purposes contemplated by
said chapter twenty-five and in ac
cordance with the terms of any ap
propriate resolves of the legislature.
Two hundred thousand dollars of the
amount ‘herein .named shall be added
to the fund of three hundred thou
sand dollars for state aid construc
tion as provided in section thirtyfour, . chapter twenty-five of the re
vised statutes, and shall be applied
to the construction of state aid high
ways and shall be called state aid
highway fund. The balance of said
Mill Tax ‘Highway Fund shall be
used exclusively for the construction
of state highways as provided in
chapter twenty-five of the revised
statutes and shall be called state
highway fund; except so far as may
be necessary to carry out the pro
visions of this section and meet the
requirements of the national gov
ernment in order for the state to re
ceive federal aid for highway con
struction, the state highway fund
shall be expended equitably among
the several counties of the state by
the state highway commission.*
[Approved, April 4, 1819.]

Act to Amend Sections Siyty and Six
ty-one of Chapter Nine of the Revised
Statutes Relating to Taxation of Sav
ings Banks.”
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
CHAPTER 222.

-Senger in Androscoggin. Aroostook,
Cumberland,
Franklin,
Kennebec,
Knox, Dincoin,' Penobscot, Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc, Somerset, Waldo, Washing' ton or York county while in attend
ance upon the supreme judicial court
or the superior court in their several
i counties shall receive for said attend
ance and service four dollars a day;
and in all other counties of the state a
deputy sheriff so serving shall receive
for such attendance and service three
¡dollars a day, and the sheriff, at its
. opening, shall present to the court, a
list of the officers attending,, with a
statement of the duties of each; and
the court shall determine the number
necessary, and disallow charges for
others.
Every deputy sheriff, while perform
ing special duties under order of the
sheriff' shall receive for such service
four dollars a day,, together with
necessary, incidental expenses, to be
paid from the county treasury, the bills
for which shall be audited as provided
in section one, chapter one hundred
and thirty-eight of the revised stat
utes. .
For services under chapter one hun
dred and fifteen, as follows: Taking a
debtor before the justice or justices for
disclosure, travel as in service of a
writ, and attendance, seventy-five
cents; for a bail or other bond, twen
ty-five cents; and for recommitment
of a prisoner when remanded, twentyfive cents; but no dollarage or com
mission shall be allowed to the officer
for an arrest or commitment upon ex
ecution of mesne process, except upon
the money actually collected; for
arresting a debtor
on
execution,
when he discloses without giving
bond one dollar, and travel as
aforesaid; for keeping him, two dol
lars a day for himself and each neces
sary aid; for notifying the creditor
and justices, fifty cents each, and
travel aforesaid; and no officer is re
quired td arrest a debtor on execution,
unless a written direction to do so,
signed by the creditor or his attorney
is endorsed thereon, and a reasonable
sum for such fees is paid or secured to
him, for which he shall account to
the creditor as for money collected on
execution.’
Any section of statute inconsistent
herewith is hereby repealed.
[Approved April 4, 1919.]

“state auditor*’, and by inserting in
p.lace thereof the word, ‘governor’;
also by striking, out in the third line
thereof the words, "the governor
and”; also by striking out in the third
and fourth lines of said paragraph
the words "he shall receive an an
nual salary of fifteen hundred dol
lars”, and by inserting in .place there
of the words, ‘he -may employ one or
more clerks and assistants as the
business, of his office may demand,
thejr number and. the amount of their
compensation to be subject to the ap
proval of the governor and council’;
so that, as amended, said paragraph
shall read as follows:
‘The governor shall appoint a sup
erintendent- of public printing, as
provided in section thirty-seven of
chapter three, whose appointment
shall be approved by the council. He
may employ one or more clerks and
assistants as the business of his office
may demand, their number and the
amount of their compensation to be
subject to the approval of the gov
ernor and- council.’
['6161
U-idV ‘paaojddv]

by section ninety-three of this chap
ter. If the justice of the supreme
judicial court or of any of the su
perior courts disallows or fails to sign
and return the exceptions, or alters
any statement therein, in either civil
or criminal proceeding, and either
party is aggrieved, the truth of thé
exceptions presented may be estab
lished before the supreme judicial
court sitting as a court of law, upon
pétition setting forth thè grievance,
and thereupon, the truth thereof be
ing established, the exceptions shall
be ’heard, and the same proceedings
had as if they had been duly signed
and brought up to said court with the
petition. The supreme judicial court
shall make and promulgate rules for
settling.the -truth of exceptions alleg
ed and not allowed. * All motions for
new trials, as against law or evi
dence, shall be filed during the term
at which verdict is rendered, but in
no case later than thirty days after
verdict rendered.’
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]

AN ACT tô Amend Section Five of
Chapter One Hundred and Eighteen
of the Revised Statutes, Relating
to Fees Of Sheriffs and their Dep
uties.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section five of chapter one hundred
and eighteen of the revised statutes
is hereby amended by striking out
all of said section and inserting in
place thereof the following:
’Sec.' 5. For the service of an origr
inai summons of scire facias, either
by reading or copy, or for the service
of a capias or attachment with sum
mons on one defendant, seventy-five
cents; if served on more than one de
fendant, Seventyrfive cents more for
each.
If the Sheriff, or his deputy, by
written direction of the plaintiff, his
agent or attorney, makes special serv
CHAPTER 228.
ice of any writ of'attachment by at
AN ACT to Frovide an Equalization
taching property, he shall receive
.
Fund
for
Secondary Schools.
CHAPTER 225.
therefor fifty cents and seventy-five
Be it enacted, etc.:
AN ACT to Amend Section Forty-one
cents for serving the summons there
Section 1. There is hereby estab
of Chapter Thirty-Six of the Re
on ; and for taking, the body on a
lished a fund to be known as the
vised Statutes, Relating to the equalization
capias, ope dollar for each defend
fund for
secondary
Analysis of Feeding Stuffs, Com schools. The term
ant on whom such writ-is so served.
secondary schools
mercial Fertilizers, etc.
Where -the officer is by law directed
shall be interpreted to include all
Be it enacted, etc.:
to leave a copy, or gives a copy of
high school and academies. The
any precept upon demand, he may
Section forty-one ,of chapter thirty- free
superintendent of public schools
charge at the rate of twenty cents
six of the revised statutes, is hereby State
is
hereby
authorized, after due in
a page, which, in the latter case, shall
amended by striking out-in the first, vestigation, to recommend to the gov
be paid by the party demanding it.
second and third lines of said section ernor and council on December of
If real estate is attached, the of
the following words: “The sum of each year the
payment of such
ficer may charge twenty-five cents
nine. thousand dollars shall be an amounts as he may deem advisable
for leaving with the register of deeds
nually appropriated in favor of the from this fund for the purpose of
an attested copy of his return and
commissioner of agriculture”, and by aiding such high schools or academies
other particulars, as required by law,
inserting, in place thereof the words, as appear to merit special assistance
and instead of travel, legal postage;
‘The legislature shall from time to for the purpose of increasing the
and the usual rate of travel from the
time appropriate sums in favor of the length of the school year, improving
residence Of such officer to the near
commissioner ' of agriculture, divi equipment and instruction and for
est postoffice; and he shall pay the
sion of inspection’; also by striking purposes other than for new build
register ten cents, and tax the same
out in the seventh line of said section ings. Upon such recommendation the
with his own fees.
the word “quarterly”;, so that, as governor and council may draw war
For a bail-bond and writing the
amended, said section shall read as rants upon the treasurer of state in
CHAPTER 221.
same, including principal and sure
favor of the legal representatives of
follows:
AN ACT to Exempt Certain Public ties, to be paid by the person admit
: several academies or of the
‘Sec 41.. The legislature shall from the
ted to bail, and taxed for him, if he
treasurer of the' towns included to
Bonds from Taxation.
time to time appropriate sums in said
prevails, one dollar.
recommendation.
Be it enacted', etc.:
faVor of. the commissioner of agricul
For the service of a subpoena, no
Sec; 2. For the purpose , of carry
Sec. *1. Paragraph II of section six tice to. an adverse party, or other
ture, division- of inspections, and the ing
out the provisions of section one
of chapter ten of the revised statutes process in which there is no com
same shall be expended by the com of* this
act there is-hereby annually
is hereby amended by inserting after mand to make return, fifty cents; if
missioner in exerting the laws relat appropriated
the sum of forty thou
the word “corporation” in the third by copy, at the rate or twenty cents a
ing
-to
the
collection,
examination,
in

sand dollars.
CHAPTER 223.
line thereof the words, Tight and pow page for the copy; and travel as in
spection and anay^sis of agricultural
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
er district*, and by inserting after the other cases; and service on an ad AN ACT to Amend Section Seven of seeds, concentrated commercial feed
Chapter Three Hundred and Three of ing stuffs, commercial fertilizer, and
word "bonds** in the first line of sain verse party, by giving him an attest
CHAPTER 229.
section the words “notes and other ob ed copy of the notice in hand, is -<the Public Daws of Nineteen Hundred foods and drugs.
Payments of said AN ACT to Amend Section Seventyand Seventeen, Changing the Condi approriation shall be made upon the
ligations', so that said paragraph, as valid.
two of Chapter Eighty-two of the
For levying and collecting execu
tions under which Doans may be warrants of thé governor and coun
amended, shall read as follows:
Revised Statutes as Amended by
Granted by the Farm Bands Doan cil. The commissioner shall annually
„‘II, All bonds, notes and other obli tions in personal actions, for every
Chapter Two Hundred and EightyCommissioner.
three of the Public Daws of Nineigations issued after the first day Ox dollar of the first hundred dollars,
publish a classified account of all re
three cents; for every dollar above
Be it enacted, etc.;
teen Hundred and Seventeen, In
February, nineteen hundred and nine, one
ceipts and expenditures under this
hundred,
and
not
exceeding
two
Section
seven
of
chapter
three
hun

creasing
the Annual Appropriation
by the State of Maine, or any county, hundred dollars, two cents; and for
section.’
for
the Attorney General’s Depart-*
dred
and
three
of
the
public
laws
of
municipality, village corporation, light every dollars above two hundred dol
[Approved, April 4, 181».]
ment
nineteen hundred and seventen is here
and j powef district or waiter district lars, one cent.
Be it enacted, etc.:
by amended by striking out in the
therein.’
CHAPTER 226.
For
serving
a
writ
of
possession,
Section seventy-two of chapter
Sec. 2; • Section sixty-one of chapter one dollar and ten cents: and if on twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-second AN ACT to Amend Section Seven of
eighty-two of the revised statutes, as
and twenty-third lines of said section
nine of the revised statutes is hereby more
Chapter One Hundred and Seventeen amended
than one piece Of land, seven the
by chapter two hundred and
following words: "At least one hun
amended by inserting after the words ty-five cents for each piece of land
of the Revised Statutes, Relating to eighty-three of the public laws of
“village corporation“ in the ninth line after the first; and the fees for levy dred thousand dollars of the moneys
Compensation of Judges upon Retire nineteen hundred and seventeen, is
thereof the words 'light and power dis ing and collecting the costs shall be available from the reserved land fund ment.
hereby amended by striking out the
trict’, and by striking out after the the same as above provided for ex shall be .set aside each year for loans Be it enacted, etc.:
“seventy-five” in the second lino
.under this act and so much of said Section seven of chapter, one hundred word
word “United States” in the seventh ecutions in personal actions, v
of said section and by inserting in
line thereof the word "bonds", and in
For serving an execution upon a amount as may/ be necessary, is here and seventeen of the revised statutes is place thereof the words ‘twelve. thou
serting in place thereof the word ‘ob judgment of court for partition of by appropriated to be loaned as provid hereby amended by striking out the sand five*; so that, as amended, said
ligations’, and by inserting between the real estate, or assignment of dower, ed for in this act", and by inserting to word “consecutive” to the third line section shall read as follows:
word "bonds’* and the word "issued’’ in one dollar a day and ten cents a mile place thereof the words: "The reserved thereof: also .by striking out to the
Bsc. 72. For said purpose the sum
the seventh line thereof the words from the officer's place of abode to land fund, not invested, shall be set tenth line thereof the word "serving" of twelve thousand five hundred dol
the
place
of
service.
For
service
of
aside
for
loans
under
this
section
of
lars
shall be appropriated each year,
‘notes and other obligations'. so that
and inserting in place thereof the words
said section, as amended, shall read as a petition to the legislature, fifty for any of the purposes set forth in 'having served’; also by striking out in and so much thereof as may be nec
cents, and twenty cents for each section three, and the amount of said the eleventh line thereof th® word essary, may be expended under the
follows:. ,
of copy, with usual travet
direction of the attorney general. The'
fund is hereby appropriated for. such
‘Sec. &.. On and after the first day page
For causing appraisers to be sworn, uses In either of the years nineteen ‘‘consecutive’’; also by striking out in governor and council may draw their
of July, nineteen hundred and sixteen, and
the fourteenth line' of said section the Warrants from time to time, for the
making
return
of
levying
on
real
hundred and nineteen or nineteen hun word "consecutive"; so that said sec
the board of state assessors snail de estate one dollar;
dred and twenty’, so that said section, tion, as amended, shall read as follows: expenditure of said sum upon the
termine the values of the several fran
For
each
appraiser
of
real
estate,
presentation
of
bills
properly
chises of the said banks and institu for extending execution, or assign- as amended, shall read as follows:
1Sec. 7. Any justice of the supreme
‘Sec, 7? The-commissioners shall mee, judicial court' or superior court who, avouched by the attorney general;
tions according to the following rule, ning dower» 0116 dollar a day and
The
attorney
general
shall
at
the re
instead of the rule given in the preced travel, at the rate of ten cents a mile twice monthly whenever one or more having attained the age of seventy
-of any state department; make
ing section; from the average amount going out and returning home, to be applications for loans are awaiting con years and having served as such jus quest
cause to be made investigations in
of deposits, reserve fund and undivided paid by the officer and charged in sideration, or oftener in their discre tice for at least ten years,- -resigns his or
behalf of such department and he
tion, to consider applications and they said office or ceases to serve at the ex shall
profits so returned by each bank of in his return.
also prosecute any case to such
stitution there shall in each case lx.
For advertising, in a newspaper, a shall consider and dispose of all appll piration of any term thereof, shall dur extent as. may seem advisable; and
cations
in
the
order
in
which
such
ap

deducted an amount equal to the value right in equity of redeeming mort
ing the remainder of his life receive an the expense of such investigation and
so determined of United States obliga gaged real estate, to be sold on exe plications were received. The commis amount equal to one-half of the salary prosecution shall be charged to this
tions, all bonds, notes and other obli cution, such sum as he pays the print sioners may grant applications for which is by law payable to him at the appropriation.’ .
gations issued after the first day of er therefor; for writing and posting loans for which sufficient security, as time of such resignation or termination
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
February, nineteen hundred nine, by n'otices of the sale of such equity in hereinafter provided is offered, subject of service; to be paid by the state in
CHAPTER 230. this state, or any county, municipality, the town where the land lies, and in to the approval of the attorney gen the same manner as salaries of justices
village corporation, light and power two adjoining towns,, three dollars eral of the title to the land offered as of said court are paid. The provisions AJN ACT to Amend Section Fifty-five
and
usual
travel
and
for
making
out
security. The commissioners may grant of this paragraph shall apply to present
of Chapter Thirty of the Revised
district or water district therein, thé
deed and return of the sale of such applications for the full amount asked and
Statutes, as Amended by Chapter
shares of corporation stocks such as a
former justice^ of said courts.
two dollars.
or when they consider the' security of Provided, however, that such justice , Two Hundred and Seventy of the
are by law of this state free from tax equity,
When the estate or interest of any fered to be inadequate, they may re
Public Daws of Nineteen Hundred and
ation to the stockholders,. investments
held.by a possession or im duce the amount. of the loan to a sum shall within one year after attaining
in such notes and bonds secured by person,
the age of seventy, years and having Seventeen, Relating to the Amount to
provement,
is
seized
and
sold
on
ex

which they deem the security to be served as such justice for at least ten Be Expended -by the Insurance Com
mortgages on real estate in this state
or the franchise or other for
adequate. 1. The commissioners shall years cease to serve as such justice.
missioner in Investigating Fires.
as are exempt from taxation in the ecution,
property of a corporation, or the require
as security for every farm loan Any justice of the supreme judicial Be it enacted, etc.:
hands of individuals, and the assessed property of an individual, is sold on
a
first
mortgage
on
farm
real
estate
of
value of real estate owned by the bank execution by a process Similar there
court or superior court Who, having at Section fifty-five of chapter thirty of
or institution, and also an amount to, and advertising in like manner, a market value at least double th» tained the age of seventy years and the revised statutes, as amended by
equal to two-fifths of the value so de the officer is entitled to the same as amount of the loan; 2.- No Ioan shall having served as such justice for at chapter two hundred and seventy of the
termined of such other assets, loans in the sale of an equity of redemp be granted to any person who is not an least tèri year», continues to serve as public laws of - nineteen hundred and
actual resident of this state and a bona such justice for more than one year, seventeen, is hereby amended by strik
and investments as by such statement tion.
appear to be loans to, persons resident
The fees of the register of deeds fide occupant of the\ land offered as se shall waiye his right to the compensa ing out to the first and second lines of
or corporations located and doing busi for recording a levy upon real es curity; 3. No loan shall*be granted up tion hereinbefore mentioned and shall said section the words “employ such
ness in this state, securities of thisi tate, or the deed of the officer for on any land of which the market value make no claim therefor at the close of clerks and assistants, provids such
state, public or private, bonds issued the sale of real estate on execution, is less than ten dollars per acre; 4. No his term of se'rvice as such justice, blanks and”; also by striking out ths
by corporations located and doing busi and all sums paid by the officer for loan of less than three hundred oi whether such term of service is ended* words ‘Two thousand dollars" to the
ness in this state or guaranteed by such internal revenue stamps to be af more than five thousand dollar» shall by resignation or by. the expiration of fourth and fifth lines of said section
and inserting to place thereof the
Corporations, provided, the corporations fixed to such deeds, shall be taxed be made to any one person, and no per the term for which he is appointed.’
words ‘three thousand one hundred dol
issuing such bonds be operated by and by the officer in his return; and ev son shall be granted separate loans ag
[Approved, April 4, 1919.]
ery
officer,
making
levy
on
real
estate
lars annually*; so that as amended said
physically connected with such guar by appraisal, shall cause the execu gregating more than five thousand dol
section shall read as follows:
CHAPTER 227.
anteeing corporations, and also an tion and his return thereon to be lars; 5. Thé reserved land fund,- not
invested, shall be set aside for loans AN ACT to Amend Section Fifty-five
‘Sec. 55. The insurance commissioner
amount equal to two-fifths of the cash
by the register Of deeds for under
this section or for any of the
on hand and cash deposited within the recorded
of Chapter Eighty-two of thé Re may incur such expense, as may be
the* district where the land lies, with purposes
set
forth
in
section
three,
ând
necessary
to carry out his duties to
state.’.
vised Statutes, Relating to Excep
in three months after such levy.
the amount of said fund is hereby ap
Sec. 3. Section seventy-two of chapter
tions in Civil and Criminal Cases. investigating or causing tq_be investi
For the service of a warrant, thé of propriated
for 'such uses'in either . of
gated the origin of fires and the in
nine of the revised statutes is hereby ficer is entitled to one dollar, and one
Be it enacted, etc.:
amended by inserting after the word dollar for service of a mittimus to the years nineteen hundred and nineSection fifty-five of chapter eighty- spection. of buildings and property, not
"corporation” in the fifth line thereof commit a person to jail or to the house teen or nineteen hundred and twenty; two of the revised statutes is hereby to exceed three thousand one hundred
the word ‘light and power district’ and of correction and usual travel, with 6. Doans shall be granted only for the amended by striking out in the six dqllars annually and all bills and ex
by striking out the word "bonds” pre reasonable, expenses incurred in the purpose of assisting the -borrower to teenth
and
seventeenth
lines penses incurred shall be audited by the
erect necessary dwelling houses and thereof the
ceding the word “all” in the'fourth conveyance of such prisoner.
words
"unless said state auditor.’ .
[Approved, April 4, 1929.]
farm
buildings,
to
build
silos,-to
clear
line of said section, and inserting the
superior
Courts
shall
otherwise
For each aid, necessarily employed
word ‘obligations’, and inserting after in criminal cases, including expenses, ■his lands of forest growth, for the pur provide by
rule”, and inserting
CHAPTER 231.
the word "'bonds” and before the word two dollars a day, and in that propor chase of live stock and farm machinery to place -thereof the words ‘except as
“issued” in the fourth line thereof the tion for a longer or Shorter time, and and to refund an existing mortgage, otherwise provided by section ninety- AN ACT Relating to Appropriations
for the Department of Baber and
words ‘notes and other obligations’, so ten cents a mile for travel to going out but -loans Shall not be granted to re three of this chapter’; also by insert
Industry.
fund an existing mortgage unless the ing in the sixteenth line before the
that said section as amended shall reac and returning home.
borrower
takes
an
additional
amount
to
Be it enacted, etc.
as follows:
»For the service of a subpoena to
word “criminal” -the words ‘civil or’;
Sec. 1. Section nine of chapter for
‘Sec. 72, -The board of state assessors criminal cases, one dollar; unless in be expended for any purposes in- this also by inserting in the seventeenth
shall thereupon deduct from the byer special cases, When the court may in act recited, and then only when in the line after the' word “justice" the ty-nine of the revised statutes is
age amount of the time and interest crease the fees to what it judges rea discretion of the commissioners such words ‘pf- the supreme judicial court hereby amended by striking out in the
eighteenth, twentieth,
loan is advisable; 7. The borrower shall or of any Of the superior courts’; also seventeenth,
bearing deposits so returned, an sonable.1
For attending court, and keeping the pay a charge of five per cent per an by inserting in the. eighteenth line twenty-first, twenty-seebnd and twen
amount equal to the value so deter
mined of the United States obligations, prisoner in criminal cases, one dollar num for the use of the loan at the ex after the word “therein” the words ty-third lines of said section the fol
all bonds, notes and other obligations and fifty cents for every twelve hours, piration of one year from the date of ‘in either civil or criminal ' proceed lowing words:' “Provided, that the
issued after the first day of February, and in that proportion for a greater or the loan and annually thereafter so ings,* so that said section, as amend amount thereof shall not exceed for
any two years the sum of fourteen
long as the loan remains unpaid, an > ed, shall read as follows:
nineteen hundred and nine, by this less time.
For trave) actually performed for the shall assign to the state. So far as its
‘Sec. 55. When the courts held by thousand dollars, making the total an
state, or any county, municipality, vil
appropriation for the department
lage corporation, light and power dis serivce of a writ, warrant, éxecution interest may appear, any policy of in one justice, a party aggrieved by any nualall
purposes, exclusive of the sala
trict or water district therein, the or other process, ten cents a mile each surance upon buildings on any prop- ■-of his opinions, directions or judg for
ries
of
the commissioner, his deputy
shares of corporation stocks such as are way, from th© officer’s residence to the erty mortgaged under this act during ments, in any civil or criminal pro and a stenographer,
seven thousand
by Jaw of this state free from taxation place of service 'of the precept, by the the lifetime of the mortgage. All loans ceeding, may, during the term, present dollars.
unexpended balance to
to stockholders, and upon the balance usually traveled route, with all rea shall be made -for a term of not less written exceptions in a summary the credit Any
of the department of labor
CO found, assess an annual t'àx of c»e sonable sums actually paid for boat than three nor more than twenty years manner, signed by himself or counsel, at the close of any year to which the
ferriage and for crossing any toll but the principal of the Ioan' in whole and when found true they shall be
half of one per cent; one-half of said hire,
legislature
regularly meets shall be
bridge, and postage for returning the or in part, at the option of the bor allowed and signed by such justice;
tax shall be assessed on or before, the process
by mail , to the court to which rower, may be paid onany interest date provided, however, that in all cases, carried over and made available for
fifteenth day of May on the balance it is returnable.
Only one travel shall occurring not less than three nor more such exceptions shall be presented use to the following year”; so that, as
of said deposits so ascertained for the
allowed, for any one precept, and than nineteen years after the date of within thirty days after thé verdict amended, said section shall read as
six months ending on and including th», be
constructive travel; but if thè sanie the loan and in any event the whole is rendered or the opinion, direction follows:
last Saturday of March, and one-half no
Bee. 9. A state department of labor
is served on more than one person, the shall
be -payable in twenty years and or judgment is announced, in the and industry shall be maintained un
on or before the fifteenth day of No travel
may
be
computed
from
the
place
case
in
which
such
verdict,
opinion,
when
partial
payments
are
made
the
vember on the balance of said deposits
service most remote from the place annual charge of -five per cent shall be direction or judgment is made; but if der the direction of an officer whose
so ascertained for the six months end of
title shall be commissioner of labor and
of rçturn, with all further necessary made
only upon the unpaid balance of he deems them frivolous and intend industry, and state factory inspector.
ing on and including the last Saturday travel in serving such precept.
ed
for
delay,
he
may
so
certify
on
the
principal
of
the
loan.
’
of September. The board of state
He shall be appointed by the governor,
No charge of such officer for service^
motion of the party not excepting; with the advice and consent of the
[Approved, April 4, 1918.]
assessors shall thereupon certify said travel or expenses paid, shall be al
and such exceptions may then be council, for a term of three years, and
assessment to the treasurer pf ’ state» lowed, unless the items therof are ex
CHAPTER 224.
transmitted at once by such justice shall bold office until his successor is
who shall forthwith notify the several pressly stated, and the amount of each,
trust and banking . companies interest and no fees, for constructive, travel AN ACT to Amend Paragraph Two of to -the chief justice, and shall be ar appointed and qualified.
He shall
gued
in writing on both sides within have an office in the state capital. „He
Section
Seventeen
of
Chapter
One
ed, and all taxes so assessed shall be shall be allowed him for the service of
thirty
days
thereafter,
unless
the
pre

Hundred
and
Seventeen
of
.the
Re

paid semi-annually within ten days a subpoena,- notice to an adverse par
shall appoint a deputy who shall be
vised Statutes, Relating to the Em siding justice, for good cause, en clerk of ; the department, and deputy
after the fifteenth days of May and ty, Or other process in which there is
larges
the
time,
.
and
they
shall
be
ployment
of
Clerks
and
Necessary
state
factory inspector,. and shall hold
November.’
no. command to make return.
Assistants by* the Superintendent of considered and decided by the just office during the pleasure of the,, com
Sea 4. This act is not intended to
For transmitting to the selectmen Of
ices of said court as soon as may be, missioner; he shall also appoint a
Public Printing.
amend section sixty-one of chapter towns precepts from the governor for
and the decision certified to thé clerk stenographer for the' department and
Be it enacted, etc,:
nine of the revised statutes except as calling special meetings for the elec
of
the county’ where the case* is a woman factory inspector, and may
Paragraph
two
of
section
seventeen,
specified in the first paragraph of sec tion of - representatives to congress
tion two of this act or in any respect from any district, with copies of the of chapter one hundred and seven pending. This section applies to ex employ special agents and such other
house document No. 336 entiltçd “An lists of persons. previously voted for, teen, of the revised statutes, is here ceptions filed in any civil or criminal assistants as may be required for the
by amended by striking out to the proceedings in either of the superior work <Sf the department The special
said section sixty-one specified in for each town, fifty cents.
to conflict with the amendments of
Every deputy sheriff and court mes- first line of said paragraph the words, courts, except as otherwise provided agents and other assistants shall work

PUBLIC LAWS OF THE STATE OF MAINE, A. D. 1919.
urinate’, so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 12. “the supreme judicial and
probate courts may grant licenses
to continue in force for three years,
to executors and administrators of
persons dying out of the, state or in a
foreign country, guardians of wards
living out of the state or in a for
eign country, (conservators of the
property of persons living out of the
state,, or some other suitable person,
on their petition, to sell and convey
real- estate or any interest therein in
the state, as if such deceased per
sons had died, and such wards or per
sons lived in .the state, and such ex
ecutors, administrators, conservators
or guardians had been here ap
pointed; and all proceedings in such
cases, before any probate court, shall
be had before, the judge of probate
for the county where the rea!.l estate
or ’any part thereof lies, and the bohd
required shall be given to him. The
person so licensed shall, within six
months from any such sale, render an
account to the probate court and
after payment of expenses and evi
dence that there are no debts due
within the state; that all inheritance
taxes due the state, if any, have been
paid, on petition the court may de
cree that the balance of such an ac
count may be transmitted to the for
eign representative of the estate, and
all future liability of surety or
sureties on bond for sale of real
estate shall terminate.’
[■Approved, March 19, 1919.]
CHAPTER 98.

AN ACT to amend Section Eightyfive of Chapter Sixteen of the Re
vised Statutes, as Amended by
Chapter Two Hundred and Twen
ty-nine of the Public Laws of
Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen,
Relating to Tuition Paid by Towns
for Secondary School Pupils.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section eighty-five orf chapter six
teen of the revised statutes, as
amended by chapter two hundred and
twenty-nine of the public laws of
nineteen hundred and seventeen, is
hereby further amended by striking
out all of said section and substitut
ing in place thereof the following, so
that said section, when amended,
shall read as follows:
‘Section 85. Any youth who re
sides with a parent or guardian in
any town which does not support and
maintain
a
standard
secondary
school, may attend any approved- sec
ondary school to which he may gain
entrance by permission of those hav
ing charge thereof, provided the said
youth shall attend a school or schools
whose courses are approved by the
state
superintendent
of
public
schools, and in such case the tuition
of said youth, not to exceed forty-five
dollars annually for any one youth,
shall be paid by the town in which
he resides as aforesaid, and said tui
tion so paid, shall be made a part of
the high school fund of the town re
ceiving the same; and towns shall
raise annually, as other school
moneys are raised, a sum sufficient
to pay such tuition charges; provided,
however, that no youth shall be en
titled to free tuition under the pro
visions of this section unless he shall
have satisfactorily passed an examin
ation in common school branches,
said examination having been given
under the direction of the superin
tendent of schools of the town where
in such youth resides, on papers pro
cured from the state superintendent
of public schools, or. unless such
youths shall have satisfactorily com
pleted a standard common school
course of study. which has been ap
proved by the state superintendent
of public schools; except that any
youth who has satisfactorily com
pleted the course of a B class or
junior high school, as provided by
section seventy-three, shall be en
titled to his free tuition, as herein
before provided, for the completion
of the four years of a standard sec
ondary course without the examina
tion
herein
prescribed-; provided,
further, that such free tuition privi
lege shall continue only so long as
said youth shall maintain a satisfac
tory standard of deportment and
scholarship. Any youth who other
wise meets the requirements of t-his
section with reference to admission
to secondary schools shall be entitled
to the payment of his tuition, as
herein provided, in any high school
of the B class or junior high school
for such part of the course of such
high school as may be approved as
equivalent in grade to the corre
sponding years of a standard second
ary
course.
Superintendents-; of
schools shall issue certificates of
free tuition privilege to persons who
may be entitled to free tuition under
the provisions of this section. Any
school receiving tuition pupils under
the provisions of this section shall
provide, without additional charge,
all textbooks, apparatus and appli
ances used by said pupils, subject to
the provisions of> sections twentytwo to twenty-tfour, inclusivei, of
this chapter.'
[Approved, March It, 1919.]
CHAPTER 87.

AN ACT to Amend Section IWfty-one
of Chapter Four of the Revised
Statutes,
Amended by Chapter
Fifty-nine of the Public Laws of
Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen,
Relating to the Payment by the
State of ,the Burial Expenses bf
Honorably
Discharged
Soldiers
and Sailors.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section fifty-one of chapter four of
the revised statutes, as amended by
seetion one of chapter fifty-nine of
the public laws of nineteen hundred
and seventeen, is hereby further
amended by srtiklng out the word
“thirty-five” in the eleventh line
thereof, and inserting in place there
of the word, ‘sixty", so that said sec
tion, as amended, shall read as fol
lows:
’•Section 5L Whenever any person
who has served in the army, navy or
marine corps of -the United States and
was honorably discharged therefrom,
shall die, being at the time of his
death a resident1 of this state and in
destitute circumstances, the state
shall pay the necessary expenses of
his ’burial; or whenever the widow
of any person who served in the
army, navy or marine corps of the
United States and was honorably dis
charged therefrom shall die, being at
the time of her death a resident of
this state and being in destitute cir
cumstances and having no kindred
living Within this state and of Suf
ficient ability legally liable for her
support, the state shall pay the
necessary expenses of her burial;
such expenses shall not exceed the
sum of sixty dollars in any case, and
the burial shall be in some cemetery
not used exclusively for the burial
of the pauper dead.’
[Approved, March 41, 1919.]
CHAPTER 98.

AN ACT to Amend Sections Seventythree and Seventy-four of Chapter
Sixteen of the Revised Statutes,
and Section Seventy-five of Chapter
Sixteen of the Revised Statutes, as
Amended by Chapter Sixty-seven
of the Public Laws of Nineteen
u Hundred and Seventeen, Relating
to
the Classification
of High
Schools.
Bo it enacted, eto.t

Section 1. Section seventy-three of
chapter sixteen of the revised stat
utes is hereby amended ’by striking
out all of said section after the
word “received” in the sixteenth line
thereof and inserting in place thereof
the Words, ‘Junior High School. This
class, shall include such schools as
maintain a diversified program of
studies approved by the state su
perintendent of public schools, for
such gradés er years as he shall pre
scribe, throughout a-school year of
at least thirty-six weeks, provided,
that-the last two years of the ele
mentary schools and not more than
two grades or years of the high
school may be included in such a
school, and provided that the cost
of maintenance may be taken from
high schoobl -funds, or from high
school funds and common ' school
funds combined,, in proportion to the
cost of maintenance of the several
grades. A school of this class may
.be maintained in connection with or
as a part of a high school as pro
vided in Class A of this section’, so
that said section, When amended,
shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 73. No school shall be re
garded as a high school within the
meaning of -any of the provisions of
this chapter unless such school shall
be included » the following classes:
Class A. This class shall include
such schools as maintain at least one
approved course of study thro,ugh
four years of thirty-six weeks each
and of standard grade, together with
approved laboratory equipment, and
shall employ at least two teachers;
provided, the town, precinct or union
maintaining such school shall appro
priate and expend, for instruction
therein at least eight hundred and
fifty dollars annually exclusive of all
tuition received.
Class B. This class shall include
such schools as maintain one approv
ed course of study through at least
two years of thirty-six weeks and
of standard grade, together with ap
proved equipment, provided, the town,
precinct or union maintaining such
school shall appropriate and expend
for instruction therein at least five
hundred dolllars annually exclusive
of all tuition received;
Junior High School. This class
shall include such schools as main
tain a diversified program of studies
approved by the state superintend 
ent of public schools, for such grades
or years as he shall . prescribe,
throughout a school year of at least
thirty-six weeks, provided, that the
last two years of the elementary
schools and not more than two grades
or years of the high school may be
included in such a school, and pro
vided that the cost of maintenance
may be taken from high school funds,
or from high schools funds and com
mon school funds combined, mi pro
portion to the cost of maintenance of
the several gradés. A school of this
class may be maintained in connec
tion with or as a part of a high
.school as provided In Class A of this
section.’
Sec. 2. Section
seventy-four of
chapter sixteen of the revised stat
utes is hereby amended by inserting
after the word, “paid” in the third
line thereof the words, “from high
school funds’., so -that said section,,
when amended, shall read as follows:
'See. 74. A town, precinct or union
maintaining a high school, as defined
in the preceding section, shall be re
imbursed by the «state for two-thirds
of the amopnt paid from high school
funds for instruction in such school;
but in no case shall more than five
hundred dollars be paid by the state
to a town, precinct or union in any
one year/
Sec. 3. Section
seventy-five
of
chapter sixteen of the revised stat
utes as amended by chapter sixty-sev
en of the public laws of nineteen hun
dred and seventeen is hereby fur
ther amended by striking out all of
said section following the word
“chapter” Ln the fourth line thereof
and substituting in ’place thereof the
words ‘A town, precinct or union
maintaining a high school as provided
in’Class B of section seventy-three or
a junior high school as provided in
the same section shall not be obliged
tq pay tuition for any pupil until he
has completed that part of the course*
of said school approved by the state
superintendent of schools, or the
equivalent thereof’, so that eaid see
tion, when amended, shall read as fol
lows:
‘Sec. 75. A town, precinct or union
maintaining a high school, as provid
ed in Class A of section seventythree, shall not be obliged to
pay tuition under sections eightyfive and eighty-six of this chapter.
A town, precinct or union maintain
ing a high school as provided in Class
B of section seventy-three or a Junior
high school as provided, in the same
section shall not be obliged to pay
tuition for any pupil until he has
completed that part of the course of
said school approved by the state su
perintendent of schools, or the equiv
alent thereof.’
[Approved, March 26, 1919.]
CHAPTER 99.

by any counsel or agent shall -appear
under the name of such counsel or
agent.
Sec. 3. No person shall be em
ployed as - a legislative counsel or
agent for compensation dependent
upon a contingency.
Sec. 4. Whoever violates any pro
vision of this act shall be punished
by a fine of not less than one hundred
dollars nor more than five hundred
dollars, and the attorney general
shall cause prosecutions to be insti
tuted for the violation of any of tihe
provisions of this act.
Sec. 5. The. term “legislative coun
sel” as used in this act shall be con
strued to mean any person who for
compensation appears at any public
hearing before" committees of the leg
islature in regard to proposed legis
lation; The term “legislative .agent”
as used in this.act shall be construed
to mean any person, firm, ■association
or corporation that for hire or re
ward does any act to promote or op
pose proposed legislation except to
appear at public hearings before
committees o-f the legislature, and
shall include all persons who for
compensation shall approach individ
ual members of the legislature or
members elect thereof with the intent
in any manner, directly or indirectly,
to influence their action upon pro
posed legislation.
Sec. 6. The provisions of this act
shall not apply to state, county, mu
nicipal or quàsi-municipal officials,
or their regularly elected or appoint
ed subordinates, who act for no com
pensation other than their ordinary
salary o'r compensation as such pub
lic officials or subordinates.
Sec. 7. Any person, firm or cor
poration, who shall falsely enter upon
the docket " aforesaid the name or
names of any person or firm as his or
their legislative counsel or agent,
shall be liable to a penalty o-f and
hundred dollars and answerable in
damages to the person or firm whose
name of names' has been so falsely
entered.
[Approved, March 26, 1919.]
CHAPTER 101.

AN ACT Amendatory of and Addition
al to Seetion Twelve of Chapter One
Hundred, and Twenty-seven of the
. Revised .Statutes, Relating to Tools
and /Implements for Gambling,
Counterfeiting and Burglars’’ Tools.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section twelve of chapter One hun
dred and. twenty-seven of the revised
statutes is hereby amended by add
ing thereto the following words: 'and
in all cases where an'officer may seize
tools, machines, dies, plates or mate
rials provided for making counterfeit
or spurious, coin, or for forging bank
notes or other, instruments; 'burglars’
tools or 'implements, prepared or de
signed for burglary; lottery tickets
or materials for a lottery or procured
for the purpose of a lottery; gambling
apparatus or Implements for gam
bling and all moneys therein con
tained, upon a warrant, he may seize
the same, without a warrant and keep
'them in Some safe place for a reason
able time until he can procure such
warrant,’ so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 12. All tools, machines, dies,
plates or materials provided for mak
ing counterfeit or spurious coin, Or
!for forging bank nates or other in
struments; aill burglars’ tools or im
plements prepared or designed for
burglary;, all lottery tickets or ma
terials for a lottery or procured for
the purpose of a lottery; all gam
bling apparatus or iinplemen-ts for
gambling, and all moneys therein
contained, shall, when the same are
found and taken by virtue of a search
warrant, or are found in the posses
sion or under the control of any per
son arrested for forgery, counterfeit
ing, burglary, selling lottery tickets
or gambling, be safely kept by the di
rection of the court or magistrate
having Cognizance of the case so long
as may be necessary for their being
used as evidence on any trial. All
such articles, devices, tools and ma
terials, shall thereupon be declared
forfeited by said court, and ordered
destroyed, and shall by order of the.
court rendering final judgment be
turned over to the sheriff of the
county where the seizure was made,
oir to such of his deputies as the court
shall order, by any officer competent
to serve the process on which they
were .seized, who shall forthwith
make return accordingly to said
court; and said sheriff, or his said
deputy, shall receipt to said officer
therefor. As soon thereafter as may
be" said sheriff, or bis said, deputy re
ceiving said forfeited articles, shall
burn or otherwise destroy them, and
make return to said court as to how
he executed its order; provided, how
ever, that all moneys so seized shall
be declared forfeited to the county in
which they Were seized.and in, all cases
where an officer may seize tools, ma
chines, dies» plates or materials pro
vided for making counterfeit or
spurious coin, or for forging bank
notes or other instruments; burglars’
tools or implements prepared or de
signed for burglary; lottery tickets
or materials for a lottery or procured
for the purpose of a lottery; gambling
apparatus or implements for gam
bling and all moneys therein contain
ed, upon a warrant, he may seize the
same without a warrant and keep
them in some safe place ’for a rea
sonable time until he can procure
such warrant’
[Approved, March 26, 1919.]

AN ACT to Provide for Cooperation
between the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture and the Maine
; Department of Agriculture in the
Collection and Publication of Sta
tistics.
Be it enacted, etc.;
The commissioner, of agriculture
is hereby authorised to enter into an
agreement with the United States De
partment of Agriculture for coopera
tive work in the collection and pub
CHAPTER 18X
lication of agricultural statistics, AN ACT Providing for the Preparation
such agreement to be subject to the
of the State Budget; Creating a
approval of the governor and coun
Committee on Budget; Prescribing
cil.
its Powers and Duties; Making an
[Approved, March 26, 1919.}
Appropriation to Defray the Ex
penses of this Committee; and Re
CHAPTER 160.
pealing Sections Ninety-two, Nine
AN ACT to Regulate the Employ
ty-three, Ninety-four and Ninetyment of Legislative Counsel or
five of Chapter Two of the Revised
Agents and to Provide a Legisla
Statutes.
tive Docket in Secretary of State’s
Be it enacted, etc.:
Office Open to Public Inspection,
Section 1. The
governor,
state
Disclosing Information in Rela auditor, state treasurer,-the chairman
tion to such Employment.
of the committee on appropriations
Be It enacted, etc.:
and financial affairs on the parti of
Section 1. Any person or persons the senate and the chairman of the
accepting employment to act as leg committee on appropriations and
islative counsel or agent to promote financial affairs on the part of the
or oppose, directly or indirectly, leg house of the Maine légiálature are
islation by the legislature shall .with hereby constituted a committee to be
in forty-eight hours after such em known as the committee on budget.
ployment cause his or their name or In case of inability to serve on the
names to be entered upon a docket as part of any of said persons the va
hereinafter provided and all employ cancy shall be filled by the governor
ers of such legislative counsel or by appointment from^the membership
agents Shall also within the same of the legislature." The governor
time Cause their names to be entered shall be the chairman of the com
upon the same docket as hereinafter mittee and the auditor its secretary.
provided.
The board shall ineet and organize in
See. 2. The secretary of state the executive chamber at the state
shall prepare and keep a docket for capítol, on the -third Tuesday in July,
the registration of legislative counsel nineteen hundred and twenty. The
or agents and of their employers, secretary shall keep the minutes of
which docket shall be open to public the committee and shall record them
inspection during the office hours of in a' suitable book to be kept for
said secretary of state and shall con that purpose in the office of the state
tain the names of legislative counsel auditor. The minutes of the commit
and agents and of tjieir employers, tee shall be a public record and shall
the addresses of each, the date and at all times be open to public ihspecsubject matter of the employment, tio-n. The members of the commit
and, by appropriate words, a designa tee Shall be paid the necessary ex
tion of whether such employment is penses incurred in the performance
as counsel or agent or both. Such of their duties under this act, and in
docket shall, be so arranged and in addition thereto the chairman of the
dexed that under the name of each committee on appropriations and
employer shall appear the names of financial affairs on part of the senate,
all legislative counsel or agents em the chairman of the committee on
ployed by him and that the name ór appropriations and financial affairs
names of each employer represented on the part of the house, and any

member of the committee who shall each, and the name and Locatten of
serve by appointment of the gover the • school which each haa at
nor shall receive five dollars a day tended, and thereupon shall be paid,
for theü- time actually spent in the annually in the mohth of December,
performance of their duties hereun from the state treasury out of the ap
der while the legislature is not in propriation £or the support of free
session, TRie secretary òf the com high schools, to each town paying
mittee is Hereby authorized to ex tuition and making return as afore
pend such sums as he may require for said, a sum equal to two-thirds of
clerical assistance in carrying out the the amount thus paid by such town,
provisions of this act, not to exceed not exceeding five hundred dollars,*
five huildred dollars in each biennial
- [Approved, March 26, 1919.]
period.
See. 2; During the mojith of Octo
CHAPTER 104.
ber in each even year there shall be- AN ACT • to Amend Section Sixty-one
filed with the secretary of the commit
of Chapter Bight of the Revised
tee on budget by each individual, by
Statutes, Relating to the Maine
(the heads of departments, state insti
Forestry- District Tax
tutions, commissions and boards of
Whereas, the forests situated main
trustees,- who are intrusted with the ly in the plantations and unorganized
expenditure of public money, upon townships are one of the chief
forms prepared and furnished by the sources of wealth of the state, and
committee, written ■ statements Show the protection of such forests from
ing1', in detail the amounts appropri destruction by fire is of the greatest
ated and expended for the current bi- importance; to this end it is a para
esCDiiaf fiscal period ending on the mount duty of" this legislature to
thirtieth day of June preceding, and a have funds provided without delay
written estimiate of the necessary ex for such protection. Delay in the
penditures of the department, insti providing of such funds would ex
tution, commission or board, for each pose such forests to danger of de
oif the two following years ending on struction by fires, preventable by
June thirtieth, together with .the esti adequate precautions. In the judg
mated income, if any, arranged^ in ment of this legislature! the facts ex
proper manner in detail by classifica pressed in the above preamble con
tion and by proper summaries as may stitute an emergency, and the meas
be required by the committee.
A ure hereinafter set forth is immedi
written statement showing the rea- ately necessary for the preservation
son for all estimated expenditures, of the public peace, health or safety,
other than fixed charges, shall be filed now therefore,
with statement of appropriations and
Be it enacted, etc.:
expenditures.
Section 1. Section
sixty-one
of
Sec. 3. During the month of Oc chapiter eight of the revised statutes
tober in each even year there shall be is hereby amended by striking owt
filed with, th^ secretary of'-the com the words “one and one-half mills'*
mittee, by every corporation, not in in the first line of said seetion and
cluding municipal corporations, every inserting in place thereof the words
a'sssociation, bokrd and institution, ‘one and three-quarters infills,* )so
whether public or private, receiving that said section, as amended, shall
or requesting an appropriation from read as follows:
the state, upon forms prepared and
‘Sec. 61. An annual tax of one and
furnished by the committee, a state three quarters mills on the dollar is
ment in detail of all money, with the hereby assessed upon all the property’
reason therefor, for which any gen in said district, including rights in
eral or special appropriation is de public lots, to be used for the protec
sired at the ensuing session of the tion thereof. Said tax shall be due
legislature by such corporation, as and payable at the date of the as
sociation or Institution, and such sessment of' the ' stsfte tax, in tiie
statement of desired appropriations years when thhe legislature is in
as well as any reports required shall session, and for other years it shall
be/ and remain, public records,
be due and payable in one year after
<Sec. 4. The committee filali .meet the date of such assessment. The
on the third Tuesday. in November valuation as determined by the board
of each even year at the state Capi of state assessors, and set forth in
tol, and shall thereupon proceed to the statement filed by them as pro
prepare estimates, for the budget, of vided fn Section eleven of chapter
the amounts required to be appropri nine, shall be the basis for the com
ated by the legislature for the con putation and apportionment of the
duct of the business of the state in ah tax hereby assessed. The tax hereby
its offices, institutions, departments assessed shall be valid, and all rem
and undertakings for the biennial fis edies herein provided shall be in toil
cal period next ensuing^ provded that fo>rce if said property is described
the estimates, for the first fiscal with (reasonable accuracy, whether
period shall be for the interim from, the ownership thereof is correctly
the January first following to June stated or not.’
thirtieth of the year after the next
Sec. 2. In view of the emergency
regular session of t'Ij.e legislature, and cited 'in the preamble, 'this act shall
thereafterward the ' biennial fiscal take effect when approved.
period shall be from June thirtieth to
[Approved, March 27, 1919.]
June thirtieth of odd years. Before
making up such estimates the com
CHAPTER 103.
mittee shall examine all statements AN ACT to Amend Paragraph Nine of
and requests for appropriations ou file
Section Six of Chapter Ten of the
with its secretary, and shall afford to
Revised Statutes, in Reference to
the officers, boards and commissions
the Assessment of Taxes on the
presenting such statements, and
Estates of Soldiers and Sailora
making such requests, reasonable op
Be it enacted, etc.:
portunity for explanation in regard
Paragraph nine of «ection. six, of
thereto, and whenever requested shall chapter
of the revised statutes
grant to such officers, boards or com-* ■is herebyten,
amended as follows: By in
missions and to citizens having infor serting after
the word “service” in
mation a hearing thereon. All such the sixth line of
said paragraph nine,
hearings shall be open to the public. the following: ‘and
the estates of all
The committee or' any member or soldiers and sailors who
in the
members thereofj may upon vote of war of eighteen hundredserved
sixtythe committee visit any department, one and five, the war with and
and
institution, dr undertaking for which the war with the ImperialSpain
German
an appropriation is requested, for government and. its allies, and were
the purpose- of examination and in honorably discharged, who shaR have
vestigation, and shall also hold such reached
the age of seventy years and
public hearings as in its judgment whose property
shall not exceed the
may be deemed advantageous for the value
of
five thousand dollars', so that
■purpose of preparing such estimates. said paragraph,
As a part of the budget shall be in read as follows: as amended, shall
cluded an estimate of the revenues of
TX. The polls and the estate of
the ' state expected to be received dur persons
who by reason of age, infirm
ing the ensuing- biennial fiscal period, ity or poverty,
in the judgment of
together with a report of the expen the assessors are
unable to contribute
diture of state funds during the cur toward the public
and the
rent biennial fiscal period in detail, so polls of all soldierschargés;
sailors who
far as advisable. Said estimates, to receive state pension;and
and
the
polls
gether with such recommendations, of all soldiers and sailors who served
reasons and explanations with regard in the army or~ navy of the United
to such estimates as shall be deemed
In the war of eighteen hun
necessary by the committee, -shall ber States
dred and sixty-one and five and Were
the budget for the ensuing biennial honorably
discharged from such serv
fiscal period.
and the estates of all soldiers
See. 5. The committee shall trans ice;
sailors who served in the war of
mit to the legislature, not later than and
eighteen hundred and sixty-one and
the fifth day of the first session there five,
war with- Spain and the war
of the budget as above, and upon re with the
the Imperial German govern
quest of any 'Committee of the legis ment
its allies, and were honlature the secretary of the committee ■‘orablyand
who shall have
'on budget shall transmit to such com reached discharged,
the age of seventy years,
mittee of the legislature all state- and whose
property
shall not exceed
i meats, estimates and requests which the value of five thousand
dollars;
were filed with said secretary by of provided, however, that any such
sol
ficers, boards and commissions as re dier or sailor who desires to pay said
quired by sections two and three of :tax may, on or before the first day
this act, or copies thereof.
in each year, notify in writ
Sec. 6. In making up the esti ¡of April,
the assessors of the city, town of
mates, constituting the budget, the ing
plantation in which he resides of bis
committee shall, in connection there Ides'ire
to'pay said tax, whereupon
with and as a part thereof submit an : said assessors
shall assess said tax
estimate in detail, or a general esti against said soldier
or sailor, and
mate in any instance where it is im said soldier or saà'lor shall
be legally
practicable to give specific items, sub hodden to pay said tax’
divided under appropriate headings,
[Approved, March 47, 1919J
of such sums as miv be deemed nec
essary to.defray thè several charges
:and expenses of the public service for
CHAPTER 10«.
the, ensuing biennial fiscal period. AN ACT to Amend Section Sixty e—
This estimate shall also include such
of Chapter One Hundred and Fortysums as may be deemed necessary for
two of the Revised Statutes, Ref
charitable and benevolent institutions,
lating to the Commitment of Wom
new buildings or -the renovation or
en to the Reformatory for Women.
old buildings of state institutions,
Be it enacted, etc.:
and for such other purposes for which
Section sixty-one of chapter one
public money may be properly ap hundred and forty-two of the revised
propriated. It shall be accompanied statutes, relating to commitment of
by a 'statement showing the total val women to the reformatory for wom
uation of taxable property in the en is hereby amended by adding there
state as compiled by the board of to the following words, viz: Upon
state assessors and the rate of taxa commitment of such woman, if the
tion necessary to produce approxi officer to whom the mittimus or order
mately the revenue required to meet of commitment is addressed is not a
¡such appropriations. It shall also woman, the judge or stria! justice
¡show the estimated income of the shall In all cases when feasible desig
[ state for said biennial fiscal period nate a woman to be an attendant to
¡from sources other than direct tax accompany her to said reformatory.
ation.
The expenses of said woman shall be
See. 7. There is hereby appropri paid by the county in which the com
ated out of any money in the state mitment is made,’ so that said sec
treasury not otherwise appropriated tion, las amended, shall read as fol
the sum of. two thousand dollars, or lows:
so much thereof as may be required
‘Sec. 61. When a woman over the
to carry out the purpose of this act. age of sixteen years is convicted be
Sec. 8. Sections ninety-two,' nine fore any court or trial justice having
ty-three, ninety-four and ninety-five jurisdiction of the offense, of an of
of chapter two of the revised statutes fense punishable by imprisonment in
are hereby repealed.
the state, prison, or in the county jail,
[Approved, Mardh 26, 1919.]
or in any house of correction, such
court or justice may order her com
mitment to the reformatory for wom
CHAPTER 103.
en, or sentence her to the punish
AN ACT to Amend Section Eighty-six ment provided by law for the same
../qf Chapter Sixteen of the Revised offense, ythen a woman is sentenced
Statutes, Relating to Returns from to the reformatory for women, the
Towns Showing . Expenditure for court or trial justice imposing the
High School Tuition.
sentence shall hot prescribe the lim
Be it enacted, etc.:
it thereof, unless it be for a term of
Section elghty-six of chapter six more than five years; but no woman
teen of the revised statutes is hereby committed to the reformatory upon
amended by striking out the words a sentence within the prescribed lim
“superintending school committee” it, as aforesaid, shall be held therein
fn the second line thereof and substi for more than five years if sentenced
tuting therefor the words ‘superin for a felony, nor for more than
tendent of schools’, so that said sec three years if sentenced for a mis
tion, when amended, shall read as fol demeanor. If the sentence imposed
upon any woman be for more than
lows:
*Sec. 86. When
any» town shall five years, she shall be so held for
have been required to pay and has such longer term. Upon commitment
paid tuition as aforesaid, the superin of such woman, if the officer to whom
tendent of schools of such town shall the mittimus or order of commitment
make a return under oath to the state is addressed is not a woman, the
superintendent of public schools be judge or trial justice shall in all
fore the first day of September for the cases when feasible designate a wom
preceding school year, stating the an to be an attendant to accompany
name of pach youth, for whom tuition her -to said reformatory. The ex-.
has been paid, the amount paid for penses of said Woman shall be-^a’ A
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as .the county commissioners of his cation, editing or compiling of any^
Section thirteen of chapter ten of
county shall fix, which shall be paid manuscripts, documents, or Writings the revised statutes is hereby amend
from the county treasury in equal pertaining to the history of the State ed by adding at the end of said sec
monthly installments. The county of Maine, such manuscripts, docu tion the following: ‘provided, how
commissioners of such county shall ments, or writings, shall first be sub ever, that personal property em
at their next session after such ap- mitted to the state librarian and to a ployed in trade shall be taxed on the
pointment by the governor, deter-, professor of history of some college average amount kept on hand for
mine and fix the amount of such or university -within the State of sale during the preceding year, or
compensation, which shall not be Maine, who -shall be appointed by the any portion of that period when the
diminished during the term of -office governor, which two, in conjunction business has not been" carried on for
otf a probation officer, but may be in with some member of the Maine his a year’, so that said section, as
creased if it seems just to the county torical Society to be selected by amended, shall read as follows:
commissioners so to do. In addition them, shall examine and review such
‘Section 13, All personal property
to such compensation, each probation manuscripts, documents, or writings within or without the state, except in
officer shall receive monthly such and shall report to the legislature, cases enumerated in the following
sums as he ha's reasonably and prop- their approval or disapproval of or section, shall be assessed to the own
agiy paid for his expenses incurred in' suggest changes in the same. .
er in the town where he is an in
the performance of _his duty; each
habitant on the first day of each
[Approved, - March 19, 1919.]
probation officer shall on or before
April; provided, however, that per
the last day of each month submit
sonal property, employed in trade
‘
CHAPTER 80.
under oath .to the county commis AN ACT to Amend "Section Sixty shall be taxed on the average amount
sioners in his county an itemized
seven of Chapter Fifty-six of the kept on hand for sale during the pre
statement of such expenditures. If
Revised
Statutes,
Relating
to ceding year, or any portion of that
in any county it seems to .the gov
period when the business has not
Crossings.
ernor and council necessary .to have
been carried on for a year.’
Be it enacted, etc.:
more than one probation officer, the
[Approved, March 19, 1919.]
Section 1. Section sixty-seven, Of
governor, by and with the consent otf chapter fifty-six of the revised stat
the council, may appoint one or more utes is hereby amended as follows,
CHAPTER 83.
associates, male or .female, who shall viz:
AN ACT to Amend Section Forty-nine
have all the authority under the di
of Chapter Sixteen otf the Revised
After the word's “lumbering opera
rection of the probation officer which tions” in the second line thereof add
Statutes, Relating to the Duties of
such probation officer has, and who the following: ‘and for the trans
Superintendents otf Schools.
shall receive for compensation and portation in ordinary vehicles of
Be it enacted, etc.:
expense's such sum as the ’'county wood, coal, ice, hay or other commo
Section forty-nine Of chapter six
commissioners in his county shall dities’; also by striking out the word teen of the revised statutes is hereby
deem just and proper.’
“lumbering" in the fourth line and amended by striking put all of said
f5ec. 2. Section nineteen of chap inserting in place thereof the word section and substituting therefor the
ter one hundred thirty-seven of the ‘such’, so that said section, as amend following:
revised statutes relating to ,the ap ed, shall read as follows:
‘Section 49. The superintendent of
pointment of probation officers pro
’Sec. 67. A railroad company may, schools in every town shall return
tempore, is hereby amended by add for the purpose otf accommodating under oath to the school committee,
ing the words ‘or female’ after the lumbering operations and for the in April annually, a certified list of
■word “male’’ in the fourth line there transportation in ordinary vehicles the names and ages of all persons in
of, so .that said section nineteen, as of wood, coal, ice, hay or other com the town from five to twenty-one
amended, shall read as follows:
modities, establish and maintain years, corrected to the first day of
“Sec. 19. In case of the absence of temporary crossings of any railroad said month, leaving out otf said
the probation officer at the time and operated by it, by agreement with enumeration all persons coming from
place when any such child is so ar any person who may request such other places to attend any college or
rested or to be tried, the court hav crossmg tor such purposes; and upon academy, or to labor in any factory,
ing jurisdiction may appoint some petition, <the .public utilities commis -or at any manufacturing or other
discreet male or female citizen of the sion, after notice and hearing, may business.’
county a probation
officer pro direct any railroad company to es[Approved, March 19, 19194
■tempore for the punpose of that par ' tab Heh and maintain such temporary
ticular case, who Shall perform his crossings at such places on its line
duties without compensation or ex of road as said commission shall AN ACT to Amend Section Seventypense, and such probation officer deem expedient, and thereupon said
nine of Chapter Eighty-two «f the
shall have all the authority to per railroad company shall establish
Revised Statutes. Relating to the
form all of the duties of the proba such crossing and maintain the same
Superior Court for the County of
tion officer under sections ten to in accordance with the' provisions of
Cumberland.
twenty-four, both inclusive of this this section and the three following
Be it enacted, eta.:
chapter; but the authority of such sections.’
Section seventy-nine of chapter
probation officer shall cease when be
Sec. 2. Whenever in the opinion of eighty-two of the revised statutes is
shall have performed-the duties with the public utilities commission, any hereby amended by striking out in
reference to that particular cause.’
temporary railroad crossing estab the fifth line thereof, the words “in
[Approved, March 19, 1919.]
lished under the provisions of this Portland" and substituting therefor
chapter is no longer necessary, said the words fin the county of Cumber
CHAPTER 77.
commission may, on its own motion land’, so that said section, as amend
AN ACT to Secure information Re or on petition of any interested ed. shall read as follows:
lating to the Yearly Out of Timber party, after notice and hearing, order
'Section '79. The superior court es
tablished at Portland, within and tfor
from the Wild Land Townships.
such crossing discontinued.
Be it enacted, etc.:
[Approved, 'March 19, 1919.]
the county of Cumberland, shall con
sist of one justice, an inhabitant of
Section 1. That the owners or
agents of all lands tn unorganized
said county, of sobriety of manners
CHAPTER 8L
townships and organized plantations, AN ACT to Provide for a Draft, When and learned in the law, who shall be
classed as wild lands, shall return to
Necessary, to Maintain the Mini appointed, commissioned and qualified
the 'board of state assessors, on
mum Number Required by Law for according to the constitution, and
■blanks furnished upon application to
Organizations
of
the
National shall reside during his continuance
in office, in the county of Cumber
said board, .the amount in board feet
Guard in Time of Peace.
of all logs and other timber cut, or if
land.’
Be it enacted, etc.:
[Approved, March 19, 19194
it has .been cut into four-foot
If in time of peace any company,
lengths, or otherwise, the number of troop, battery or detachment of the
CHAPTER 85.
cords of each kind of wood cut from National Guard shall have failed by
their land the year preceding July voluntary enlistment to obtain the AN ACT to Amend Section Nineteen
first of the year in which said return minimum strength required by the
of Chapter Thirty-six of the Re
is made.
vised Statutes, Relating to Analy
laws of the United States, the com
sis of Commodities Examined Un
Sec. 2. Should any owner or agent manding officer of such company,
der the Inspection Laws.
whose duty i.t is to make such re troop, battery or detachment shall' re
turn, neglect or refuse to comply port to the adjutant general the
Be it enacted, etc.:
with 'the requirements of this act, the number of enlisted men required and
Section nineteen of chapter thirtyboard of state assessor« may secure in addition a number equal to the six of the revised statutes is hereby
the information as to the amount of loss expected during the succeeding amended by inserting after the, word
such cut by such methods as they three months, of enlisted men whose “commodities" in the second line the
shall deem expedient or advisable, terms of active service expire during words ‘except milk and cream,’ so
and. the expense of securing such in that period and who have signified that said section, -as emended, shall
*
formation shall, be added to -the state their intention of not continuing ài read as follows:
“Sec. 19. The commissioner of ag
tax' next assessed against the land of active service or re-enlisting. The
such owner or agent, and collected adjutant' general shall, upon receipt riculture shall have all analyses otf
in the same manner as all wild land of such report, inform the governor commodities, except milk and cream,
taxes are collected.
of the ¡facts, and the governor shall examined under the inspection laws
[Approved, March 19, 1919.]
then draft from the unorganized of which he is the executive made at
militia of the town or city where the Maine Agricultural Experiment
CHAPTER 78.
Such company, troop, ’battery or de Station. The director otf said station
AN ACT to Amend Section Fifty-one tachment is located, or from adja shall analyze or eause to be analyzed
of Chapter Fifty-five of the Re cent towns or cities, the number of all samples submitted to him by said
vised Statutes, Relating to the Ap men required to maintain such mini commissioner. Said station shall be
pointment of Examiners to Per mum strength, and in addition such compensated to cover the expense of
form Certain Duties for the Public •number as he may deem necessary said analyses by said commissioner.'
Utilities Commission.
to. allow for possible rejections. Buch
13 e it enac ted, e tc.:
CHAPTER 88.
drafts shall be made by order direct
Section fifty-one of chapter fifty- ed to the selectmen of the town or
AN ACT Rebating to Bale of Stand
five of the revised statutes is hereby the mayor of the city where such
ing Wood and Timber on Islands
amended by adding thereto the fol company, troop, battery or detach
within the Limits of the Indian
lowing: ‘Said public utilities com ment is located, or to the selectmen
Reservation otf the Penobscot Tribe
mission shall have power to appoint, of adjacent towns or the mayors of
of Indians.
to serve during its pleasure, an ex adjacent cities, who shall, within five
Be it enacted, etc.:
aminer, who, being first duly sworn, days, transmit to the adjutant gen
No member of Penobscot Tribe of
shall have authority to administer eral a list containing the names of Indians Shall hereafter be permitted
baths, examine witnesses, issue sub- all persons in such towns or cities to sell any standiing wood or timber
pofenas, require the production of between the ages of eighteen and growing on any Islands or lands in
.books, accounts, papers, documents thirty who are unmarried, and who the Penobscot river within -the limits
and. ’testimony, and receive evidence are subject by law to military en of the Indian reservation except to
in any matter under the jurisdiction rolment. The adjutant general or members of the tribe for fire-wood
of the commission, and shall penform Some officer detailed by him shall only; nor shall any member of said
Bach other duties as may be assigned prepare slips upon which shall be tribe lease any portion of his lands
to him. Evidence so taken and re placed the names o<f ail persons on or Islands within the limits otf said
ceived shall have the same force and such list and within five , days after reservation for the purpose of per
effect as though taken and received the receipt of such list, the adjutant mitting any standinig wood or timber
by said commission, and shall au generar or some officer detailed by to be cut and removed therefrom ex
thorize action by said commission as him shall, in the presence of one of cept with the consent and approval
though by it taken and received. the selectmen or some other official of the Indian agent.
When objection is made to the. ad of such towns or the mayors or other
[Approved, ¿March 19, 1919.]
missibility of evidence the examiner officials of such citips, place such
a PTER 87.
shall note the same with the reasons slips in a box and draw therefrom
therefor and incorporate such nota the number required by said draft. AN ACT to Amend Section One Hun
tion arid reasons in his report of the AH men whose names are so drawn
dred and Thirty-nine of Chapter
evidence according to the practice in shall be ordered by the adjutant gen
Sixteen of the Revised Statutes,
taking depositions. The commission eral to report to the commanding of
as Amended by Chapter Seventy
shall disregard or consider the evi ficer of such company, troop, battery
seven of the ¿Public Laws of Nine
dence so objected to according to tihe or detachment, at a certain time and
teen Hundred and Seventeen, Re
rules governing the taking of evi place and submit to the necessary
lating to the Appropriation for In
dence before the commission, and physical examination. Such orders
dustrial Education.
shall report its rulings thereon in its shall be in waiting and a copy there
Be it enacted, etc.:
decision of the case. The commis of shall be served upon each man So
Section one hundred and thirtysion shall fix .the salary of said ex drafted, by a sheriff, other proper of nine of chapter sixteen of the re
aminer,’ so that said section,, as ficer, or indifferent person, at least vised statutes, as amended by chap
amenued, shall read as follows:
six days before the time designated ter seventy-seven of the public laws
•Section 51. Each of the commis- ¡for reporting to such commanding of of nineteen hundred and seventeen, is
sioneis for the purposes mentioned in ficer. From those who have passed hereby further amended by striking
this chapter, may administer oaths, such physical examination, a suffi out the wo-rd ^annually" in the sec
certify to official acts, issue sub cient number of names shall be se ond line thereof and by striking out
poenas, compel the attendance of lected to fill all vacancies existing or the words “sixty-four thousand dol
Witnesses and .the production of expected at the date of draft, the lars” in the third .line thereof and
books, accounts, papers, documents ■method of selection being the same substituting ■therefor the words ‘sev
and testimony, punish by fine and as hereinbefore provided, except that enty-five thousand dollars for the
imprisonment ¡for contempt, and issue the adjutant general shall be repre year nineteen ¡hundred and nineteen,
all processes necessary to tihe per sented by the commanding officer of and eighty thousand dollars for the
formance of the duties of the com the company, troop, battery or de year nineteen hundred and twenty’,
mission. Said public utilities com tachment concerned and thè drawing so that said section, when amended,
mission shall have power to appoint, shall he made in the presence of shall read as follows:
to serve during its .pleasure, an ex those present subject to draft. AU
'Sec. 139. For the purposes of the
aminer, who, being first, duly sworn, men so selected who do not Volunteer seven preceding sections there Shall
Shall have authority to administer to enlist shafil thereupon be enrolled be deducted by the treasurer of state
oaths, examine witnesses, issue sub as members of. the national guard from the school and mill fund the
poenas, require the production of for a period of one enlistment. All sum of seventy-five .thousand dollars
books, accounts, papers, documents men so enrolled shall be considered for the year nineteen hundred and
and testimony, and receive evidence as regularly* enlisted and shall be nineteen and eighty thousand dollars
in any matter under the jurisdiction subject to all laws, regulations and for the year nineteen hundred and
of the commission, and shall perform discipline governing the national ■twenty and any unexpended balance
such other duties as may be as guard. Any person so drafted, in of this amount shall be added to the
signed to him. Evidence so taken and any order tò report, as hereinbefore permanent school fund. All reports
received shall have the same force provided, who, having been person required under said sections shall be
and effect as though taken and re ally served with a copy of such or filed annually with the state super
ceived by said commission, and shall der, shall fail to appear at the time intendent of public schools on or be
authorize action by said commission and place designated by such order fore the first day of July, and state
as though by it taken and received. or who shall fail to present to such aid shall be payable during the
When objection is made to the ad Commanding officer a sworn cer month of December next succeeding.’
missibility of evidence the examiner tificate from a physician in good
[■Approved, ¡March 19, 19194
shall note the same with the reasons Standing, of physical disability, shall
therefor and incorporate such nota be fined not less than ten nor more
CHAPTER 88.
tion and reasons in his report of the than fifty doUars for each day he AN ACT to' Amend Section Thirty-six
evidence according to the practice in shall fail to appear. The courts of
of the Revised Statutes as Enacted
taking depositions. The ^commission this state shall have jurisdiction of
in Chapter Two Hundred and Fifty
shall disregard or consider the evi all prosecutions under the provisions
eight of the’ Public Laws of Nine
dence so objected to according to the of this section. Provided: That all
teen Hqndred and Seventeen, and
rules governing the taking of evi men ¡having an honorable record of
to Provide for the Construction of
dence before the commission, and prior service in the United States
Third-class Highways.
Shall report its rulings thereon, in its army, navy or marine corps, or in
Be it enacted, etc.:
decision of the case. The commission the national guard of the United
Section thirty-six of the revised
■hall fix the salary of said examsner.’ States may be exempt from com statutes as enacted in chanter two
[Approved. March 19, 1919.]
pulsory service under the provisions hundred fifty-eight of the public laws
of this act.
of nineteen hundred seventeen is
CHAPTER 79.
[Approved, March 19, 1919.]
hereby amended by striking out all
AN ACT Providing for the Exami naof said section and substituting
tion and Review of Historical
CHATTER 82.
therefor the following section:
¡Matter for Publication of which AN ACT to Amend Section Thirteen
iSec. 96. A tax of one mill on a
State Aid is Asked of the Legisof Chapter Ten of the Revised dolllar shall annuallly be assessed
( lature.
Statutes, Relating to the Assess upon all property of the state ac
Be it enacted, etc,:
ment
of
Taxes
on
Personal cording to the value thereof, and
¿¿.When state aid shall be asked of
Property.
shall be known as the mill tax hifrh<he l^gi slature to assist in the publi
Be it enacted, Ab-« ... way fund for the construction of

highways, as defined in section five,
chapter twenty-five of the revised
statutes. Nbt more than one-sixth of
the mill tax highway fund shall an
nually be applied to the construction
of third-class highways as contem
plated by said chapter twenty-five,
agreeably to the terms of appropriate
resolves of the legislature.
Two
hundred thousand dollars of the
amount herein named shall be added
to the fund of three hundred thou
sand 'dollars for state aid construc
tion as provided in section 'thirtyfour, chapter twenty-fiv.e otf the re
vised statutes, and shall be applied to
the construction of state aid high
ways and shall be called state aid
highway fund. The balance of said
mill tax highway fund shall be used
exclusively for the construction of
state highways as provided in chap
ter twenty-five of the revised stat
utes and shall be called state high
way fund; except so far as may; be
necessary to carry put the provisions
of 'this section and meet the require
ments of the national government in
order for the state to receive feder
al aid for highway construction, the
state highway fund shall be expended
equitably ¡among the Several counties
of the state by; the state highway
commissison.’
[Approved Over Governor'» Veto,
March 19, 1919.]
CHAPTER 89.

than/three road commissioners, or re
quire their appointment as aforesaid,
whose powers and duties sliall be the
same as prescribed tor a single com
missioner. Any road commissioner
may be removed from office by the
selectmen for inefficiency or other
cause. Upon written complaint made
against any toad commissioner by
ten taxable inhabitants of the town,
the selectmen, after notice to such
commissioner, shall hold a public
hearing thereon within ten days from
the filing of the complaint, and if
the charges are sustained remove' said
commissioner forthwith- Selectmen
may act as road commissioners. This
section, except as tp removal from of
fice,, shall het apply to road commis
sioners chosen prior to the fifteenth
day of July, nineteen hundred and
nineteen, nor abridge their term of
office, but shall apply to their suc
cessors in office ; nor shall this section
apply to cities and towns which
Choose road commissioners under spe
cial acts of the legislature.’
Sec. 2. Section seventeen of chap
ter four of the revised statutes is
hereby amended by inserting after
the word “person”, in the first line
thereof the words ‘elected or*, so that
said section, as amended, shall read
as follows:
*Sec. 17. ' If a person elected or ap
pointed as road commissioner fails to
qualify within seven days atfter ap
pointment, the office shall be deemed
vacant, and shall be filled by the se
lectmen by appointment; and in the
event of a vacancy caused by death
or otherwise, the selectmen shall ap
point some competent person to fill
out the unexpired term, wiho shall
qualify and perform the duties of
said office. If after the choice of any
officer not required to be chosen by
ballot, there is a vacancy in any such
office, the municipal officers may fill
such vacancies by the written ap
pointment of proper persons, who
shall be summoned by the constable
to appear and take the oath of office
provided in section twenty-seven sub
ject to the penalties provided in sec
tion twenty-height Such appointment
and oath shall be recorded os in case
of a choice by the town. No person
shall be so appointed without his
consent’
[Approved, March 19, 19194

AN ACT to Amend Section Thirtythree of Chapter Fifty-two of the
Revised Statutes, Relating to De
posits by Savings Banks in Institu
tions Outside of the State otf Maine.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section thirty-three of chapter fif
ty-two of . the revised statutes is here
by amended by adding after the word
“States” in the fourth line thereof
the following: ‘or in any member
bank of the Federal Reserve System
located in any of the New England
States or the State of New York*, so
that said section, as amended, shall
read as follows:
‘Sec. 33. Savings banks and insti
tutions for savings may deposit on
call in banks or banking associations
incorporated under the authority of
this state, or the laws of the United
States, or in any member -bank of the
Federal Reserve System located in
any of the New England States or the
CHAPTER 93.
State of New York, and receive inter
est for the same; and may deposit, AN ACT to Amend Section One Hun
dred and jThirty-six of Chapter
subject to the approval of the bank
commisssioner, with such banks or
Sixteen of the Revised Statutes, Re
lating to State Aid for Industrial
banking associations any securities
Courses in High Schools and Acad
received as collateral for time loans
made to any person or corporation
emies.
Be
it enacted, etc.;
without the state.’
[Approved, March 19, 19194
Section one hundred and thirty-six
of chapter sixteen otf the revised stat
CHAPTER 90.
utes is hereby amended by striking
AN ACT to Amend Chapter One out in the twelfth line thereof the
Hundred and Fifty-one otf the Pub words “five hundred” and inserting
lic Laws otf Ninteeen Hundred and in place thereof the words *aeven
Seventeen, Entitled “An Act to En hundred and fifty’, so that said sec
able the Chief Engineer of the tion, when amended, shall road as
State Highway Commission to Con follows:
Sec.
136.
The superintending
vey a Certain Lot or Parcel otf Land
Owned by the State of Maine to the School committee having charge of
European & North American Rail any free high school, or the trustees
oz any incorporated academy may
road.”
provide for instruction therein in the
Be it enacted, etc.:
Chapter one hundred and fifty-one principles otf'agriculture and the do
of the public laws of nineteen hun mestic and mechanic arts. Whenever
dred and seventeen is hereby amend it shall be made to appear to the gov
ed by inserting between the word ernor and council, from returns made
“being” and the word “the” in the as herein provided, .that in any free 1
fifth line of the second paragraph of high school or academy instruction
said chapter the words “a portion of’, has been furnished during the pre
and by inserting after the words ceding year in the principles of agri
‘•ninety-one’* in the ninth line of said cultura the mechanic arts or domes
paragraph ths words ’and page one tic science, the’ governor and council
hundred seventy-two’, and by insert shall direct the treasurer of state to
ing between the word “premisas” and pay to the town supporting such free
the word “which" in the tenth line of high school, or to the treasurer otf
the second paragraph otf said chapter such academy, la addition to other
the words ‘a portion of, and by strik state aid if any. a sum equal to twoing out the word *railroad' wherever thirds the total expenditure .for 4nit appears 4n said act and inserting struction in each of said courses:
in place thereof the word ‘railway5, provided, however^ that no school
bo
that said chapter, aa emended, shad receive a total In excess of seven
hundred and fitfty dollars in any one
shall read as follows:
‘Whereas the stake highway com year for the support otf said courses:
mission has entered into an agree and provided, that state aid shall not
ment which necessitates the convey be allowed for any course which has
ing of a certain lot or parcel otf land an average attendance of leas than
owned by the State
Maine to the twelve students; sad. provided fur
European & North American Railway, ther, that such aid shaH not be grant
ed unless the course of study, equip
therefore,
Be it enacted that the chief engi ment and qua! I'ftcatiena otf instructor«
neer of the state highway commission shall first have been approved by
is hereby empowered and authorized the stake superintendent of publto
in the name otf the State otf Maine schools.’
[Approved, March
1919J
to convey to the European A North
American Railway, a certain lot or
CHAPTER 94.
parcel of land situated on Treat &
Webster island In Old Town, county AN ACT to Amend Section Few ef
Chapter
Forty
of the Reviaea Stat
of Penobscot and State otf Maine, be
utes, (Relating to the Filing of Ex
ing a portion of the same premises
amination Questions with the State
conveyed to the State of Maine by
Librarian for Public Reference.
Charles L. Perkins and Fannie M.
Be
it enacted, etc-:
Perkins, his wife, on the ninth day
■Section four otf chapter forty ef the
of July, nineteen hundred and four
teen, and recorded in the registry of revised statutes is hereby amended
deeds, county of Penobscot, volume by adding the words, ‘An exact copy
eight hundred seventy-three, page of the examination questions shall
one hundred ninety-one, and page be filed with the state librarian for
one hundred seventy-two, to Which public reference within thirty days
deed and record reference is hereby after date of examination’, after tihe
made for a more particular descrip word “thereof” in the sixth line, so
tion of the premises a portion of that said section, when amended,
which the chief engineer of the state shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 4. At such times oo the board
highway commission is hereby au
thorized to convey to the European may fix, it shall hold meetings for
the
examination of applicants flor
& North American Railway.'
certificates and shall give notice
[Approved, March 19, 1919.]
thereof by publication In a daily
newspaper in each of the cities otf
CHAPTER 9L
Portland,
/Lewiston, Bangor and Au
AN ACT to Amend Section One Hun
dred and Seventy-Six of Chapter gusta, stating the time and place otf
Sixteen of the Revised Statutes, as such meetings, not less than twenty
Amended by Chapter Seventy-nine days prior to the date thereof. An
of the Public Laws of Nineteen exact copy of the examination ques
Hundred and Seventeen. Relating tions shall be filed with the state li
to the Appropriation for Teachers’ brarian for public reference within
thirty days after date of examination.
Pensions.
At such meetings the board shall
Be it enacted, etc.:
¡Section one hundred and seventy- conduct examinations of applicants
six of chapter sixteen of the revised who have been residents of the state
statutes, as amended by chapter sev at least one year prior ¡thereto, and
enty-nine of the public laws of nine of certified public accountants .of any
teen hundred ana seventeen, is here other state or foreign government
by further amended by striking out which extends similar privileges to
the word “twenty-seven” in the sec certified public accountants otf this
ond line thereof and substituting state, and who have paid ¡the required
therefor the word ‘thirty’, so that fee. To those who have shown the
said section, when amended, shall required proficiency in the theory otf
accounts, practical accounting, aud
read as follows:
‘Sec. 176. For the purposes of the iting, business systems and commer
seven preceding sections the sum of cial law, and such other subjects as it
thirty thousand dollars is annually deems necessary, and whom they be
apppropriated, which sum the treas lieve to be of such character and
urer of state shall deduct for said fitness as to qualify them to act as
purposes out of the school and mill public accountants, they shall issue
funds and the sum so appropriated a certificate over the signatures of
and deducted shall be denominated the board and under its seal that the
applicant is entitled to practice as
the school pension fund.*
a certified public accountant in ac
[Approved, March 19, 19194
cordance with ¡the provisions of sec
tions one to ten, both inclusive, of
CHAPTER 92.
AN ACTT to Provide for the Election this chapter.’
[Approved, March 19, 19194
of Road Commissioners by Towns.
Be it enacted, eta:
CHAPTER 8S.
Section 1. Section sixteen of chap
ter four of the revised statutes is AN ACT to Amend Section Twelve
hereby repealed and the following
of Chapter Seventy-six of the Re
enacted in place thereof:
vised Statutes, Concerning Sale of
•Sec. 16. ¿Each ¡tow<n ¡shall here
Estate of Deceased Non-residents
after, at its annual meeting, elect
or of Minors out of the State.
by major vote a road commissioner,
Be it enacted, etc.:
who shall hold his office for the term
Section twelve of chapter seventyof one year from the date' of his elec six of the revised- statutes is hereby
tion; except that any town may, at amended by adding thereto the fol
its option, by vote at Buch meeting lowing: The person so licensed shall,
pursuant to am appropriate article in wrtiun six months from any such
the warrant calling the earner in sale, render an account to the pro
struct the selectmen to appoint such bate court and after payment of ex
road commissioner^ in which case the penses and evidence that there are
selectmen shall appoint as hereto no debts due within the state; that
fore, and except, further, that any aN inheritance taxes due the state,
town may, at its option, by vote at if any, have been paid, on petition
such meeting pursuant to an appro the court may decree that the bal
priate article in the warrant calling ance of such an account may bo
the same, fix the term of office otf Said transmitted to the foreign represen
road commissioner at a longer period, tative of the estate, and all future
not to exceed three years. Any town liability of surety or sureties on bond
may, at its option, elect not more tfor sale of real estate shall ter-
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time to view the premises and hear the
CHArn'ER ars.
which he was working at the time
parties and give due notice thereof ani. AN ACT to Amend Chapter Fifty of of the accident, whether for the same
employer or not, during substantially
alter 'such hearing he shall decide all
the Revised Statutes, Relating to th© whole of the year immediately
questions in relation thereto and cause
Workmen
’
s
Compensation.
preceding his injury, his “average
recent to be made thereof. If the. re
Be it enacted, etc.;
iveekly wages” shall be three hun
quirements of the commissioner of in
Section 1. The first flfty sections of dred times the average daily wages,
land fisheries and game are affirmed,’
earnings
salary which he has
the owner dr occupant of any such dam this chapter shall be known, and may earned in orsuch
during A
shall be liable for the costs of all pro "be cited, and referred, to in proceed the days when employment
sb employed and
ceedings arising after the appeal, oth ings and agreements thereunder, as working the number
of hours conerwise said costs shall be paid by the ”The Workmen’s Compensation Act;” atituting1 a full working
day in such
the phrase “this act,”' as used in said
state. On Jhe completion of a fishway section,
employment,
divided
by fifty-two. '
refers thereto.
to the satisfaction of the commissioner
’ following words and phrases But* where the employee is employed
of inland fisheries and game, or at any asThe
in the first fifty sections of regularly during the ordinary work
subsequent time, he shall prescribe in thisused
chapter, shall, unless a different ing hours concurrently by two or
writing the time during which th® meaning
is plaiply required by the more employers, for one of whom he
same shall be kept open and free from context, have
the following meaning: works at one time and for another he
obstruction to the passage of fish each
works at another time, his, “average
I. “Employer” shall include cor
year, and a copy of such writing shall porations, partnerships, natural per weekly wages” shall be computed as
be served on the owner or occupant of sons, the state, counties, water dis if the wages, earnings or salary re
the dam. The commissioner of inland tricts and all other quasi-municipal ceived by him from all such employ
fisheries and game may change the corporations of a similar nature, cites ers, were wages, earnings or salary
time as he sees fit. Unless otherwise and also such towns as vote to accept earned in the employment of the em
provided, fishways shall be ke.pt open the provisions of this act, and if em ployer for whom he was working at
and unobstructed from the first day of ployer is insured, it includes the in the time of -the accident.
(b) If the injured employee has
May to the fifteenth day of July. If a surer unless the contrary intent is
fishway thus required to be built is not apparent from the context or it is not so worked in such employment
during substantially the whole of
completed to the satisfaction of .the inconsistent with the purposes of this such
immediately preceding yeaA hus
commissioner ofs inland fisheries and act.
II. , “Employee” shall Include every “average weekly wages“ shall be
game within the time specified, or if a
three hundred times the average
fishway, when completed, is not kepi person in the service of another un daily
wages, earnings or aatary
open and unobstructed as required by der any contract of hire, express or which an
employee of the same class
oral or written, except: (a)
regulations-made by said commissioner implied,
working
substantially the whole ?f
farm
laborers;
(b)
domestic
servants;
in accordance herewith, each owner or (c) masters of and seaman on vessels such .'
occupant shall forfeit not mor© than
in interstate or foreign com the same or a similar employman
one hundred, nor less than twenty dol engaged
merce; (d) person whose employment the same or a neighboring place.
lars, for every day of such neglect,’
but casual, or is net in the usual earned in su
Sec. 2, Section seven of chapter is
Course
of thé trade, business, profes the days when so
thirty-three of the revised statutes,
or occupaton of his employer; (o) working the number
as amended by chapters two hundred sion
of the state, counties, cities, stituting a full working
and nineteen and two hundred and officials
CHAPTER 232.
towns or water districts and other employment, divided by
forty-four
of
the
public'laws
of
nine

(c) In eases where the
AN ACT Additional to Chapter One
quasi-epunicipal corporations of a
teen hundred and seventeen, is here similar
methods of arrn '
character.
.
Policemen
and
Hundred and Forty-five of the Re
by amended by striking out all of firemen shall be deemed employees weekly wages, e;
or
vised Statutes, Relating to the Com
said section and by substituting within the meaning of this act. If, the injured
mitment, Observation and Care of In
therefor the following section:
ably
and
any policeman or fireman “average
sane Persons.
‘Sec. 7. Whenever the commis however,compensation
under this oct,
Be it enacted, etc. :
sioner of inland fisheries and game claimsthere
shall
deducted from such taken at
finds a fishway out of repair or need compensationbeany
Sec. L 3C a person is found by two
sum
-which such to the
ing alterations, he may, as in the policeman, fireman or other
physicians qnaiWlsd as examiners in in
person
case
of
new
fishways,
require
the
sanity, to be in such, mental condition
may be entitled to receive from any
owner or occupant to make such re pension
t rus commitment to an Institution
or other benefit fund to most
pairs or alterations; and all proceed which the
for the insane is necessary for his
state or municipal body same or
ings
in
such
cases
and
the
penalty
for
may contribute; (f) except that any the same or a
proper care or observation, he may be
neglect
shall
be
as
provided
in
the
town or city may, in lieu of the com shall reasonably
committed by any judge or any Other
preceding section without appeal, un pensation
and Insurance provided by ly earning capacity
officer authorized to commit insane
less the cost of said repairs or alter this act, continue
CHAPTER 234,
any member of the employee at the time
persons to either of the state hospitals
ations,
as
estimated
by
said
commis

in the employment in
for the insane, under such limitations AN ACT to Amend Section Forty-nine sioner, exceeds five hundred dollars, fire department or police force
working at such time.
of Chapter One Hundred and Seven in which case an appeal may be taken said town, who may have been
as the judge may direct, pending a de
jured
in
the'
course
of
his
duties,
on
teen
of
the
Revised
Statutes,
Relating
termination of his insanity.
provided in the preceding sec
at full pay, if such full accustomed to pay
to the Board of Registration in as
Sec. 2. The superintendent in charge
tion. If the dam is owned and oc the payroll
exceeds the maximum compensa sum to cover any
Medicine.
cupied by more than one person, each pay
ef either of the state hospitals to which
provided for employees under
Be it enacted, etc.:
’
is liable for the cost of erecting and tion
an Insane person may be committed,
this act. Any reference to an em
may receive and detain therein, as a Section forty-nine of chapter one hun maintaining such fishway in propor ployee
who has been injured shall, paid shall not
boarder and patient, any person who is dred and seventeen, revised statutes, is tion to his interest in the dam, and when’ t>he employee is dead, also in the employee’s wagon
if
any
owner
or
occupant
neglects
desirous of submitting himself to hereby amended by striking out in the
clude his legal representatives, de salary.
fact that an employee
treatment and .who makes written ap fourth and fifth lines of said section the or refuses to join with the others in pendents and other persons to whom
SU!
previous injury or roe*
plication therefor, and whose mental' following words: “five cents a mile erecting or maintaining such fishway, compensation may be payable,
other owners or occupants shall All persona employed by the state(g)
_
(on
tHsrefor, wwaM Xfefrt i
condition in the opinion of the super each way for”; also by striking out in the
erect or repair the same, and have under the direction and control or
intendent or physician in charge is such the sixth and seventh lines of said sec an
of elude compensation for a later tn
action
on
the
case
against
such
or
for
death;
but in deterarinto*
as to render him competent to make tion the words, “but in no case shall delinquent for his share of the ex any department of the state shall be
the application. Such superintendent any more be paid for traveling ex penses. If the owner or occupant of entitled to the benefits of chapter compensation for the hater injur;
The death, his “average weekly wai
shall give immediate notice of the re penses than has been actually expend such dam resides out of the state, fifty of the revised statutes.
shall be such sum as will r on non
ception of such voluntary patient to ed,” so that, as amended, said section said penalties may be recovered by a governor and council shall order such represent
his weekly
compensation as shall be assessed,
the board of state hospital trustees. shall read as follows:
libel against the dam and land on paid
from the state contingent fund. ity at the time of the
Such patient ehall not be detained for
•See. 49. The members of tho board of which it stands, filed in the supreme
the
employment
Ill "Assenting
___ j employer“ shall
more than ten days after having given registration in medicine shah receive judicial court in the county where it include
all employers who bave com- working at such
notice in writing of his intention or de annual salaries of one hundred dollars is located, in the name of the com plied with
the provisions of section arrived at accord)
sire of leaving the institution. Tin, each, except the secretary who shall re missioner of inland fisheries and six hereof and
to whom a certificate to the limitation:
charges for support of such a volun ceive three hundred dollars a year; in game or of any inland fish and game authorized by said
section has been provisions of this section.
tary patient shall be governed by the addition each member shall receive warden who shall give to such own issued« but only so _____
In the sections of this
long
as such eerer
or
occupant,
and
all
persons
in

laws or rules applicable to the support necessary traveling expenses in attend
to notices and procedure,
tificate remains In force,
terested
therein,
such
notice
as
the
of an insane person in such institutioi* ing the meetings of the board. Extra
and rights granted to, or
IV. “Commissioner“ shall mean
See. 2. The superintendent of either compensation for each day actually court or any justice thereof in vaca the commissioner of labor and in obligations Imposed upon
of the state hospitals, to which an in spent in investigation or prosecution of tion orders, and the court may render dustry of the state of Maine "Com or employees, shall inure to the ben
therein, against said dam
sane person may be legally committed, complaints and cases under section judgment
” shall mean the industrial efit of and may bo exercised Mr
lands for said penalties and mission
may, when requested by a physician, a fourteen of chapter eighteen of the re and
accident commission created by sec guardians of minors or other In
costs,
and
order
a
sale
thereof
to
sat

capacitated persons end the legal
member of the board of health, a vised statutes shall be allowed to each isfy such judgment and costs of sale, tion twenty-nine hereof.
representatives of deceased persons,
health officer, a police officer of a city member of the board actually engaged subject, however, to all said require
V, "Industrial Accident Insurance
’ shall mean a policy in such
or town, receive and care for as a therein.*
ments for the erection and mainte Policy*
as the insurance comasiMd.-<mcz
patient in such Institution for a. period i
[Approved, April 4, 1919J
nance or repair of said fishway. The form
of
the
of Maine approves, tonot exceeding fifteen days, any person
commissioner of inland fisheries and sued by state
any stock or mutual casualty
who needs cars and treatment because
game may delegate to any inland fish insurance
company that may be new ago
of his mental condition. Such reques AN ACT to Amend Section Twenty- and game warden or other lawful
hereafter authorized to do busi celving
for admission of a patient shall be in
one of Chapter One Hundred and officer of inland fisheries and game or
in this state, which tn substance
■writing and filed at the institution
Twenty-seven of the Revised Stat any of the powers given to said com ness effect
guarantees the payment of
at the time of the recaption of
utes, Relating to the Sale of Intox missioner in relation to the censtruo- and
the compensation, medical and hospi
the
Datieut.
together
with
a
tton of fishways.*
icating
Liquors.
Seo.
tal services, and expense of ririatess
gttiemntm a form prescribed or
[Approved, April 4, 1319J
Be it enacted, etc.
and burial herein provided for; in
a statement in a form prescribed or
such installments; at such time or
Section twenty-one of chapter one
approved by the board of state hospital
for death,
CHAPTER 232.
trustees, together with a statement giv hundred and twenty-eeven of the re AN. ACT to Amend Section Three and
----- ---- injury se I
vised
statutes
is
hereby
amended
by
not be » kàensi
ing such information as said board may
Section Twelve ef Chapter Thirty- act provided. Whenever u policy or
deem appropriate. Buch a patient who striking out the words as well as" in
se w»s negligessi
certificate of renewal thereof is flUat
six of the Revised Statutes, Relat as
U deemed lay the supsrintenaent no* the sixth Uno of said section and in
herein provided, a copy of such
suitable for such care, shall upon the serting fa» place thereof the word ‘and,’
ing to Marking Packages ef Agri policy certified by the Insurance com
inserting after tho word *bplrils"
request of the superintendent be re and
cultural
Seeds.
missioner of the state of Maine or his
line the following:
moved forthwith from the institution in said
deputy, shall be admissible as evi
Be it enacted, etc.:
well as any beverage containing
by the person requesting his reception, a •as
dence In any legal proceeding where
Section
L
Section
three
of
chap

percentage
of
alcohol
which
by
fed

sad if he is not so removed, such per eral enactment, er by decision of the ter thirty-six of the revised stat in the original would be admissible. two
or less workmen
son shall be liable for all reasonable supreme court ot the United States utes is hereby amended by adding
VL “Insurance Company“ shall atives regularly
in the
expenses incurred under the provisions now or hereafter declared renders a thereto the words together with the mean any casualty insurance com and
in ease of the
of this act, on account of the patient, beverage intoxicating,’ so that said name and amount of each kind of pany authorized to do business in the
which may be recovered by the Institu section, as amended, shall read as fol weed seed contained therein, and state of Maine, which may issue pol ness, In one of which :
conforming to the provisions of
tion in an action of contract. Such su
also a guarantee of the germinating icies
more workmen or operatives
the paragraph next preceding. When or
perintendent shall cause every patient lows:
power of the seed and Che date of the ever
and in another employs
‘
Sec.
21.
No
person
shall
at
any
in this act relating to procedure larly,
to be duly committed according to law, time, by himself, his clerk, servant or test for germination*, so that said
less workmen er operatives,
provided he shall not sign a request to agent, directly or indirectly, sell any section, as so amended, and as fur the words "Insurance Company“ are that he elects to ’©come
_ _ ____ -™~
■
remain as a voluntary patient or to be intoxicating liquors, of whatever ori ther amended by Senate amendment used it shall be held to apply only the provisions of this act shall not
to
cases
in
which
the
employer
has
removed therefrom before the expira gin; wine, ale, porter, strong beer, A Senate amendment B and House elected to file such policy, instead of bring him within the provisions of
tion ef such period of fifteen days. All lager beer and all other malt liquors, amendment A, shall read as follows: furnishing satisfactory proof of his it as to any such buslnetos in which
‘gee. 3. Every lot or package ■ of
reasonable expenses incurred for th> and cider when kept or deposited with
employs five or less workmen or
to pay compensations and he
examination of the patient, for his intent to sell thè same for tippling agricultural seed which is solffi dis anility
operatives, and at the time of deep
benefits
hereinafter
provided
direct
ing to become subject to the pro
transportation to the institution and for purposes, or as a beverage, and all dis tributed, transported, offered or ex to his employees.
of this acL if engaged in
his support therein, shall be allbwed, tilled spirits, as well as any beverage posed for sale, distribution or trans
V1L “Representatives“ may in visions
portation
for
seed,
in
the
state
by
certified and paid according to the laws containing a percentage of alcohol, any dealer in seed shall have affixed clude executors, administrators, and more than one kind of business, he ’
shall
specify
the business or busi
providing for similar expenses in the which by federal enactment, er by de in a conspicuous place on the outside the dependents of deceased em
commitment and support of the Insane, cision Of the supreme court of the thereof, a plainly written or printed ployees. Payments may be made to nesses in which he is engaged and
concerning which he desires to «Mae
Sec. 4. Every state institution, to United States, now or hereafter de
clearly and truly giving dependents directly, or to executors under the provisions hereof.
which an insane, feeble-minded or epi clared, renders a beverage intoxicat statement
the name thereof and Its minimum or administrators. If payments are
Sec. 4. The provisions of section
leptic person may be committed, shall ing, are declared intoxicating within percentage of purity and freedom made to the latter, they shall forth
appoint a physician experienced in the the meaning of this chapter; but this from foreign matter, together with with pay the same to the dependents two shall not. apply to actions to re
care and treatment of such persons, enumeration shall not prevent any the name and approximate amount as .the same are hereinafter defined. cover damages for personal injuries
V11L “Dependents” shall mean or for death resulting from personal
also .the necessary assistants to such other pure or mixed liquors from be of each kind of noxious weed seed
sustained by employees en
physician and shall organize and admin- ing considered intoxicating-*
contained therein, and also a guaran members of the employee’s family or injuries
in domestic service or agricul
[Approved Apri[ 4, ISIS.]
ister under his direction a department
tee of the germinating power of the next of kin, who are wholly or partly gaged
or in the work of cutting; haul
for community service In the district
seed and the date of the test for dependent upon the earnings of the ture,
employee for support at the time of ing, rafting or driving logs.
germination.’
Served by the institution. The duties
CHAPTER 228.
Sec.
5. The provisions of section
Sec. 2.
Section twelve of said the injury. The following persons
of said department shall be:
ACT to Amend Sections Six apd chapter thirty-six is hereby amend shall be conclusively presumed to be two shall not apply to actions to re
First: The supervision of patients AN
dependent for support upon a cover damages tor personal injuries
Who have left the institution with a Seven ef Chapter Thirty-three of the ed, in the first paragraph ’thereof, wholly
or for death resulting from personal
Revised Statutes, as Amended by namely, the paragraph defining the deceased employee:
view to their safe care at homfe, suit
injuries sustained by employees of
(a)A wife upon a husband with
Chapters Two Hundred and Nineteen adulteration of agricultural seed, by
able employment and self support un
employer who' has elected to be
and Two Hundred and Forty-four of adding in *the fourth line of said par whom she lives, or from whom she an
der good working and living conditions,
was living apart for a justifiable come subject to this act in the man
agraph
after
the
word
“
plant
”
the
the
Public
Laws
of
Nineteen
Hundred
ner provided in section six hereof. In
and prevention of their relapse and re
and Seventeen, Relating to Providing words ‘or any kind or amount of cause, or because he had deserted her the case of personal injury sustained
turn to public dependency.
or upon whom She is dependent at the
weed
seed
other
than
;the
kinds
or
Dams
with
Fishways.
by. an employee in the course of his
Second: ¿Provision for informing and
amounts represented in the state time of the accident.
employment or of death resulting
Be it enacted, etc. :
advising any indigent person, his rela
(b) A husband upon a wife with
ment required by section three of
tives or friends and the representatives Sec. L Section six of chapter thirty- this chapter. Third. If it, upon test whom he lives, or upon whom he is from ’personal injury so sustained, as
of any charitable agency as to the three of the revised statutes, as amend for germination made within six dependent at the time of the acoi- senting employers shall be exempt
from suits either at common law or
mental condition of any indigent per ed by chapters two hundred and nine months of the date of test in state dent.
including under section nine of chapter ninety(c) A child or children,
son, as to the prevention and t-reatment teen and two hundred and forty-four of ment under the provisions of section
two, or under sections fifty-one to
of such condition, as to the available the public laws of nineteen hundred and three herein above, does not show the adopted and step-children under the fifty-eight,
both inclusive, of this
_ _____ years
mB (or
,
over said chapter.
age __of__eighteen
institutions or other means of caring seventeen, is hereby amended by strik same germinating power given in ___
for the person so afflicted, and as u ing out all of said section and by sub said statement prescribed by the pro age, but physically or mentally in
Sec. 6. L Any employer desiring to
any other matter relative to the welfare stituting therefor the following section: visions of said section three,’ so that capacitated from earning) upon the become
an assenting employer as
with whom he is or they are
of such person.
•Sec. 4. If the commissioner of inland said third paragraph of said section parent
herein
provided^ may file ’With the
living,
or
upon
whom
he
is
or
they
Third: Whenever it is deemed advis fisheries and game deems it expedient twelve, as so amended, and as fur are dependent at the time of the commission
its office in Augusta,
able the superintendent of the institu that any dam or other artificial ob ther amended by Senate Amendment death of said parent, there being no his written at
assent in such form as
tion may cooperate with other state de struction above tidewater in any river A shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 12. For the purpose of this surviving dependent parent. In case the commission approves* and also file
partments such as health, education, or stream frequented by salmon, land chapter
an article shall be deemed to there is more than one child thus de with said commission a copy of an in
charities, penal, probation, etc., to ex locked salmon, shad, alewives, or other be adulterated;
pendent, ¡the compensation shall be dustrial accident insurance policy in
amine upon request and recommend migratory fish shall be provided with a
any stock or mutual insurance comdivided equally among them.
In
case
of
agricultural
seed:
suitable treatment and supervision for fishway, he shall give fourteen days'
In all cases questions of entire or ,pany or association authorized to do
First.
If
its
purity
falls
below
its
(a) Persons thought to be afflicted notice in writing to one or more of the accompanying guaranty.
partial dependency shall be. deter business in the state of Maine, said
with mental or nervous disorder.
owners or occupants of such dam or
Second. If it contains the seed of mined in accordance with the fact, as policy being stamped with the ap
<b) School children who are nervous, other obstruction for a hearing there any poisonous plant, or any kind or the fact may have been at the time of proval of the insurance commiMtoner
psychopathic, retarded, defective or in on. If, after said hearing, the commis amount of weed seed other than the the injury. In such other cases, if of Said state of Maine.
corrigible.
sioner finds the fishway to be expedi kinds or amounts represented in the there is more than one person wholly , The insurance commissioner may
(c) Children referred to the depart ent, he may, by an order in writing, re statement required by section three dependent the compensation shall be require .the filing of specific rates for
workmen’s compensation insurance
divided equally among them and ~
ment of juvenile courts.
quire said owner or occupant to pro of this chapter.
including classifications of risks, ex
Fourth: The acquisition and dissem vide said dam or obstruction with a
Third. If it, upon test of germina sons partly dependent. If any,
or any other rating informaination of knowledge of mental disease, durable and efficient fishway within tion made within six months of the receive no part thereof during the perience
tbn from insurance companies, au
feeble-mindedness, epilepsy and allied such time and with such specifications date of test in statement under the period in which compensation is paid thorized
transact such insurance
conditions, with a view to promoting as to location, form and capacity as provisions of section three herein to persons wholly dependent. If there in Maine, to
and may make or cause to
is any one wholly dependent and
a better understanding and the most en shall be specified in said order. Certi above, does not show the same more
than one person partly de be made such farrbstigations as may
lightened public sentiment and policy fied copies of said order shall be mailed germinating power given In said pendent,
the compensation shall he be deemed neoes—,ry to satisfy him
in such matters. In this work the de to some owner or occupant of said dam statement prescribed by tho provi divided among
them according to the self that such rates are correct and
of said section three. Provid
partment may cooperate with local au or other artificial obstruction. An ap sions
ed said seed has been constantly kept relative extant of their dependency.
thorities. schools and social agencies.
peal may be taken by such owner or under
conditions not Injurious to its If a dependent is an alien rBoldine
The necessary expenses of said de occupant from any order of said com
qualities, and that a outside m the United Staten or of the
partment shall ba paid from the gen missioner to any justice of the supreme germinating
margin
of
tolerance
of five per cent, Dominion ef Canada, the oompensa
eral maintenance of the institution, judicial court within fourteen days shall be allowed. Provided,
also. that tion paid to any such dependent shall
subject to the approval of the board after the mailing of the copy of said in the event of violation of this act be one-half that hereinaxtar provided
of state hospital trustees.
order.- by filing in the office of the clerk in relation to seeds, the commissioner In case of the death of an employee.
of the supreme judicial court in the of agriculture shall proceed accord
[Approved, April 4, 1912.]
county in which said dam or other ob ing to the provisions of sections ings or salary,** of any injt
struction is Ideated, notice in writing thirty-six and thirty-seven of this ployee shall ve computed as
CHAPTER 238.
such
(a) If the injured empie
AN ACT additional to Section Fifteen of such appeal, stating the . reasons chapter.'
i ths
wonted in ths sasne emplej
[Approved, April 4, 191AJ
of Chapter Six of the Revised Stat- therefor. Said justice shall appoint a

under the supervision and direction of
the commissioner and shall be paid for
their services such compensation as,
he may deem proper, not exceeding: live
dollars a day and necessary traveling
expenses. Ail expenses of' the depart
ment shall be audited by the state au
ditor and shall be payable upon prop
er vouchers certified by the commis
sioner.’
Sec. 2. Sedtjon twenty-two of Chap
ter one hundred and seventeen of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by
striking out in the second, third and
fourth lines of said section the words
‘‘the deputy state factory inspector
shall receive an annual salary of
eighteen hundred dollars; they”; also
by striking out in the fourth, fifth and
sixth lines of said seeffion the words
‘‘The stenographer in the office of the
commissioner of labor and industry
and and state factory inspector shall
receive an annual salary of six hun
dred dollars”; also by inserting after
the .words "two thousand dollars” in
the second line of said section the fol
lowing words: ‘the commissioner and
the deputy state factory inspector’, so
that, as amended, said section shall
read as follows:
‘Seo. 22. The commissioner of labor
and industry and state factory in
spector shall receive an annual salary
of two thousand dollars; the commis
sioner and the deputy state factory in
spector shall also receive their actual
traveling expenses.'
[Approved April 4, 1919 J

utes, Relating to Inspection and
Recount ot' Ballots Cast at Primary
Elections.
Be it enacted, etc.
.
The clerk of each city ,town or plan
tation shall permit any candidate or
his agent to inspect the ballot cast at
any primary election after the same
have been returned to him, under such
reasonable regulations or restrictions
consistent with the right of inspec
tion as will secure every ballot from
loss, injury or change in any respect.
Such inspection shall be permitted
only after written notice by said clerk
to the town or ward officers who
signed the returns of said election and
to the other contesting candidates,
sufficient to enable them to be pres
ent in person or by agent at said in
spection. After each inspection the
packages shall be again sealed and the
fact and date of inspection noted on
the package. Upon written application
filed with the secretary of state within
ten days after the returns are opened
and tabulated, alleging that the return
or record of the vote cast in any town
does not correctly state the vote as
actually cast in such town and speci
fying the offices as to which such er
rors are believed to have occurred, the
secretary of state shall direct such
clerk to forward to him forthwith the
ballot cast in said town. The governor
and council in open meeting shall ex
amine the ballots cast in said town,
and returned to the secretary of state,
and if such return or record is found
to be erroneous the return shall be
corrected in accordance with the num
ber of ballots found to have been act
ually cast in said town; but no such
examination of the. ballots shall be
made without reasonable notice to all
candidates upon the ballot for the of
fices specified in the application as to
Which such errors are alleged to have
occurred, stating when and where
such examination will be made and
affording such candidates a reasonable
opportunity to be present in person or
by counsel at such examination and be
heard in relation thereto.
[Approved April 4, 1919.]
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insurance department Its classifica ployee, or the parent or guardian of anÿ of' sight in both eyes, the loss of both bility, if .„so requested .by his em
former for the term of four years
tion of risks and premiums relating minor employee, who has given notice feet at or above the ankle, the loss of ployer, submit himselffto an examin the
the latter for the term of two years
thereto, and any subsequent proposed to the employer that he claimed his. both hands at or above the wrist, the ation by a physician' or surgeon au and
the first appointment under this
classifications or premiums, none of right of action at common law, or un loss of one hand and one foot, an in thorized to practice meiLc.ue unaer upon
all successive appointments to’be
which shall take effect until the in der the statutes above referred to, may jury to the spine resulting in perma the laws of this state, to be selected act,
surance commissioner has approved waive such claim by a notice in writing nent and complete paralysis of the and paid by the employer. The em for the term of three years. The chair
the same as adequate for the risks to which shall take effect five days after legs or arms, and an injury to the. ployee shall have the right to have a man and associate legal member shall
which' they, respectively apply. The the delivery to the employer or his skull resulting in incurable imbecility physician or surgeon selected and hold office for the terms aforesaid, un
removed as herein provided, and
insurance commissioner may withpaid by himself, present at such ex less
or insanity.
their successors are appointed and
. draw his approval of any classifica agent
amination of which right the em until
See.
8.
No
compensation
shall
be
al

Sec.
15.
While
the
incapacity
for
tion of , risks or premium rates, relat? lowed for the injury or death of an em work resulting from the injury is ployer shall give him notice when re qualified. They shall be sworn and for
inefficiency,, wilful neglect of duty or
ing thereto, and he may at any time
the employer shall pay the questing such examination.
1 approve1 a revised classification of ployee Where it is proved that his in partial,
The children or associate legal for malfeasance in office may after
employee a weekly compen
- risks and premium rates relating jury or death was occasioned- by his injured
may. at any time after the notice and hearing be removed, by the
thereto. Such written assent when wilful intention to bring about the in sation equal to three-fifths the differ memberappoint
a competent and im governor and-council. In case of a va
once filed shall continue in force jury or death of himself or of another, ence between his weekly wages, injury
partial
physician
or surgeon to act cancy occurring through the death,
earnings
or
salary
which
he
is
able
to
or
that
the
same
resulted
from
his
in

without renewal during the life of
as
a
medical
examiner,
and the rea resignation, or removal, the governor
earn
thereafter,
but
not
more
than
toxication
While
on
duty.
This
provision
said original policy or during the fife
sonable fees of such medical exam shall appoint, a successor for the wholp
of any subsequent policy or policies as to intoxication shall not apply, if the fifteen dollars a week; and in no iner
shall be fixed and paid by the term of three years, subject to re
filed in renewal of said original policy employer knew or in the exercise of case shall the period covered by such commission.
moval as aforesaid.
previous to the expiration of any im ordinary care might have known that compensation be greater than three
Such medical, examiner being first
The chairman shall receive a salary
mediately preceding policy, so that the employee was intoxicated or that hundred weeks, from the date of the duly
sworn to. the faithful perform of three thousand five hundred dollars,
there shall be no interim between he was in the habit of becoming intoxi injury. The rate of wages before the ance of his duties before any justice per annum, beginning January firsts
policies. In Case there shall be such cated while on duty.
salary earned by the injured employee of the peace, or any clerk of the su nineteen hundred and nineteen, and
an interim, then a new acceptance
Sec. 9. No compensation except med injury shall be determined by divid preme judicial court,, shall'thereupon the associate legal member shall re
must be filed with the policy term ical, surgical and hospital services, ing the whole ’ amount of wages or and as often as the chairman of the
ceive a salary of three thousand dol
inating the interim.
nursing, and medicines and mechanical during the Immediately preceding commission may direct, examine lars' per annum. The commissioner
II. Employer desiring to become surgical aids as provided in section ten year, whether for the same employer such injured employee in order to of
labor dnd industry shall receive
an assenting employer shall file writ of this act shall be paid thereunder dur or not, by the full. number ■ of days determine the nature , extent - and
the sum of one thousand dollars, in
ten assent with the commission, and ing the first .ten days after the acci employed during the same period, probable duration of the injury. addition
to his salary as commission
deposit satisfactory security. Any dent. If inCapacity exists at the ex provided the Injured employee has Suçh medical examiner shall file a
employer desiring to became an ¡as piration of ten days, compensation shall worked substantially the whole of the report of every examination made of er of labor and industry. The com
senting employer as herein provided, begin on the eleventh day. If in immediately preceding year at similar such employee in the office of the missioner of insurance shall receive
may file .with the commission his capacity. arises after ten days, com work. If the employée has not so commission, and a copy thereof cer the’spm of five hundred dollars, in ad
written assent in guch form as said pensation shall begin on the date such worked, the weekly wages, earning tified by the clerk/of said commission dition to his salary as commissioner
The members of the
commission-. approves after furnish incapacity begins.
be produced in evidence in any. bf insurance.
or salary of an employee Working may
ing satisfactory (proof to the commis
hearing or proceedings to determine coriimission shall also receive their
substantially
the
whole
of
such
imme

Sec.
10.
During
the
first
thirty
days
actual,
necessary,
cash expenses
sion of his solvency and financial
the amount *of . compensation due said,
ablity to pay the compensation and after the accident the employer shall diately preceding year at similar employee under the provisions of this while away from their office on official
benefits herein provided, and upon promptly furnish reasonable medica., work shall be used in determining act.
If such employee refuses to business of the commission.
the deposit of cash, satisfactory se surgical, and hospital services, nursing the amount of partial compensation submit himself to examination pro
The commission shall have a clerk
due
the
injured
employee.
and
medicines
and
mechanical
surgical
curities or a bond, as the commission
for in this act, or in any way appointed and removable by it. The
Sec. 16. In cases included in the vided
may détermine, such bond to run to aids when they are needed. The amount
obstructs any such examination, his salary of the clerk of the commis
the treasurer of state, arid his suc of such medical, surgical, and hospital following schedule the disability in rights to compensation shall be sus sion shall be fixed by the governor
cessor in office, in such sum as said services, nursing, medicines and me such ca^e shall be deemed to be total pended and his compensation during and council upon recommendation of
commission may determine and shall chanical surgical aids shall not exceed for the’ period Of specified and after such period of suspension may be for the commission.
be conditional 'upon the faithful per one hundred dollars unless a longer such specified period, if there, be a feited.
The associate legal member shall
formance of all the provisions of this period or a greater sum is allowed by partial incapacity for work resulting
Sec- 22. No savings or insurance of have the same authority, powers and
act relating to the payment of com the commission which, in their discre from the injury' specified, the em the injured employee independent of duties
as the chairman, but shall only
pensations, and benefits to any injured tion, they may allow when the nature ployee shall receive compensation this act, shall. be taken into consid exercise:
said authority; powers and
employee. In case of cash being de of thé injury or the process of recov while such, partial incapac’tv cr>nt’."- eration in- determining the, compen duties,., when
requested in writing to
posited it shall be placed, at interest ery requires it. In case the incapacity ues under 'the provision of section fif sation to be paid hereunder,, nor shall do so by the chairman.
by the treasurer of state and the ac does not begin at the time of the acci teen, but in no casé, shall Cumpensa- benefits derived from any other
The
sum
of
twenty,-eight thousand
cumulation of interest on said cash or
the thlrty-day period shall com tio.n continue more than- three hun source than the employer be. consid-. two hundred dollars shall be annual
securities so deposited sfiall be paid dent
erëd
in
fixing
the
compensation
under
The
at the time such incapacity be dred weeks after the injury.
ly appropriated for the payment of
to the employer depositing the. same. menceWhenever
the employer and the compensation to be paid for the in this act. .
clerical and other assistance,
Provided, however, that the commis gins.
Sec. 23. In case an injured em salaries,
employee
are
unable
to
agree
upon
the
juries
hereinafter
specified
shall
be
sion may at any time in their discre
ployee is mentally incompetent, or, physicians, Witness fees, traveling
amount
to
be
allowed
for
such
medical,
as
follows,
to
wit:
tion deny , to an assenting employer
death results from the -injury, and other expenses.
For the loss of a thumb, three-fifths where
the right to continue in the exercise surgical, and hospital services, nursing,
The commission shall have-a seal
in case any of its dependents ’entitled
of the' option granted by this para medicines and mechanical surgical aid thè average weekly Wages during fifty to compensation hereunder are men bearing' the words "Industrial Acci
the amount shall be fixed by the com weeks.
graph.
dent
Commission of Maine.” It shall
incompétent or minors at the
For the loss of the first finger, com tally
mission upon petition Of either party
III. Commission shall issue cer
time when any ‘ rights, privilege or have its office and keep its records
setting
forth
the
facts.
In
case
oi
monly
called
the
index
finger,
threetificate t,o employer. Upon the filing
election acrues to him or them under in the state house in Augusta, but
'of suah assent’ and complying with emergency or for other justifiable cause fifths the average weekly wages dur this abt, his guardian, or next friend, may. hold sessions at any place with
the provisions of paragraph I or II of the employee shall have the right to ing thirty weeks.
or some disinterested person' desig in the state. The commission shall
this section,'’1 the commission shall is select a physician other than the one
For the loss of the second finger, nated by the commission may, in his have general supervision oVer' thé ad
sue to such employer a certificate provided by the employer, and the rea three-fifths thé average Weekly wages behalf, Claim and exercise such right, ministration of this act, and shall
stating that such employer has con sonable cost of his services shall be during twenty-five weeks.
privilege -or election, and no limita
powers ; '
formed to the provisions.of this act, paid by the employer subject to the ap
For the loss of the third finger, tion of time Iri this act provided have
I; ■ To make rules and regulations
and setting forth the daté on which proval of the industrial accident com three-fifths the average weekly wages shall
run so long as such incompetent not inconsistent with this act or oth
the policy filed under paragraph I ex mission. Such approval shall be grant during eighteen weeks.
or minor has no guardian. In case er laws of the state for the purpose
pires. The certificate thus issued ed only when the commission finds, that
For the 'loss of the fourth finger, the commission shall have reasonable of
carrying out thé. provisions hereof.
shall remain in full force until the there was such emergency or justifiable commonly called the little finger, grounds for believing that- compen
date o^ the expiration of such policy caqse and in all cases, that the services three-fifths the average weekly wages, sation paid under' this act, either in ' II. To issue subpoenas for wit
nesses
subpoenas duces tecum to
or renewal thereof, or until with were adequate and necessary and the during fifteen weeks.
weekly installments or in , a lump compel and
the production of book and
drawn ? as provided in paragraph II, charges reasonable.
The losg of the first phalange of the sum, will bé squandered or wasted by papers
and photographs relating to
or untilthe employer assenting under
thumb or of any finger, shall be con the injured employee of his depend
any ques.tjo.ns in dispute before it. ,
paragraph II shall notify the commis- Sec. 11, If an employee who has npt sidered to be equal to the loss of one- ents,
the
commission
may
designate
given
notice
of
his
claim
of
common
son that he Withdraws his assent, or
III. The, chairirian or the associate
half of said thumb or finger arid' the
writing some disinterested person
files an industrial accident policy in law or statutory rights of action, or compensation shall be one-half the- in
to act aS trustee for the said injured legal m.ember at any hearing under
place of the securities so deposited who has given such notice and has amount, above specified. The loss pf employee
or said dependents, and the the provisions of this act may issue
waived ¡the same, as provided in section more than one phalange shall be - con said trustee
by him’: ’ ‘
shall filé ah- account- at subpoenas for witnesses , and sub
IV. Commission may approve sys sëven of this act, ..receives a personal sidered as a loss of the ¡j. entire, thumb least once a year1 With-thé said com poenas duces tecum to compel the
tem In.use January 1, 1915; approval injury by accident arising out of and or finger; provided, however, that in missionshó-Wing the amounts of re production of books and. papers relat
of substitute system. Subject to the in the course of his employment, he no case shall the amount received for ceipts and expenditures in behalf of ing .toi?,ariy matters involved in. the
approval of the1 commission, any em shall be paid Compensation as herein the loss of more than one finger ex said injured employee or said’ de hearing, ., Witness fees,, in all. Pr,o--:
ployer may :• Continue with his em after provided, by the employer who ceed the amount specified in this pendents.
ceedings under. this. act. shall-be the
’
ployees In lieu of . the compensation shall have elected to become subject to schedule for the loss of a hand.
Sec. 24. No agreement by an em same as for witnesses before the su
and insurance provided by this act the provisions of this act.
For the loss of the great toe, three-r ployee, ’bxcept às provided ’ in section" preme judicial, court. ;
the system of 'compensation, benefit
Sec. 12. If death results from the
the average weekly wages dur-* thirty, to waive.,,his rights ' tó com-, IV. The commission may, When inter
or insurance which was used, by such injury, the employer shall pay the fifths
ing
twenty-five weeks.
pensation under this act shall be valid. ests of any: of the; parties or.When the?
employer on the first' day of January, dependents of the employee, wholly
For
the
of one of the toes other No claims for compensation under this administration of the provisions of this
nineteen hundred and fifteen. No such depended upon his earnings for sup than the loss
great toe, three-fifths the act shall be assignable, or subject to act demand, appoint a person in that
substitute system shall be approved port at the time of his injury, a week average weekly
wages during ten attachment, or liable in any why fo-^ part ofs the state where an accident has
unless it confers benefits upon in ly payment equal to three-fifths his weeks.
debt.'
-f : '...-"’-I happened, to make a full investiga
jured employees at least equivalent average weekly wages, earnings, or
The
loss
of
the
first
of any
Sec. 25. Employers who hire work tion of the circumstances surrounding
to the benefits provided by this act, salary, but not more than fifteen dol toe shall be consideredphalange
to
be
equal
to
nor if it requires contributions from lars nor less than six dollars a week, the loss of one-half of ‘ said toe and men within this state to work outside said accident, and report the same
of the state, may agree with such work without- delay to the office of the said’
the employees, unless it confers ben for a period of three hundred weeks
the compensation shall be one-half of men that tite remedies .under this act. commission.
efits in addition to those provided un from
the date of the injury, and in the amount above specified.
V. 'Depositions taken
for the
shall be exclusive as regards injuries
der this act at least commensurate no case
to exceed three thousand five
The loss of more than one phalange' received outside this state by accident causes and in the manner hereinafter
with such contributions.] Such sub
shall
be
considered
as
the
loss
of
an
hundred
dollars;
provided,
however,
stitute system may be terminated by
arising out
and fin the course of such mentioned, may be used in all hear
the commission on reasonable notice that if the dependent of the employee entire toe.
employment;'and all contracts of hiring ings before the industrial accident
For the loss of a hand, three-fifths in this state .shall be presumed to in commission.
and hearing to the interested parties to whom the compensation shall be
if it shall-appear that the same is not; payable upon his death is the widow the average weekly wage during one- clude such an agreement.
The chairman of the industrial Ac
fairly administered, or if its opera of such employee, upon her death the hUndred fifty twenty-five weeks.
• Sec. 26. When : any injury for which cident commission or the associate
for
the
loss
of
an
arm,
or
any
part
tion shall disclose latent ' defects compensation thereafter, payable un
compensation is payable under this act legal member may issue commissions
threatening its solvency, or if for der this act shall be paid to the child at or above the . wrist, three-fifths the shall have been, sustained under cir to take depositions to any United
any substantial reason it falls to ac or children of the deceased employee, average weekly wages during one hun cumstances creating in some other per States consul, United States vice con
complish the purposes of this act. including adopted and step-children, dred fifty weeks.
than the employer" a legal liability sul, any judge of any court of rec&ri
For the loss of a leg, or any part at sonpay
An employer who is authorized to , under the age of eighteen years, or
damages in respect thereto, the in the United States or any foreign
substitute a plan under the provi over said age but physically or men or above the ankle, three-fifths, the to
injured employee- ffi&y; at his option, country, or- to any. notary public or
sions of this section shall give his tally incapacitated from earning, who average - weekly wages, during one either
claim compensation under this justice of the .peace 4ft thé State of
employees ¡notice thereof in a form are dependent upon the widow at the hundred fifty weeks.
Maine, or either - of the following
to be prescribed by the commission, time of her death. In casé there is
For the loss of ¡a foot, three-fiths het or obtain damages! from or- proceed causes:
„ - . ;. - .. ' - .
and a statement of the plan approved more than one child thus dependent, the average weekly wages for one at law against such other person to
1. When the deponent resides out
recover damages; and jf compensation
shall be filed with the commission.
hundred twenty-fiye weeks.
the
compensation
shall
be
divided
is absent from .the state.
V. . Notice shall be kept posted in
For the loss of an eye-or the reduc is claimed and awàrded under tnls adv of,2.or
among them. If the employee
When the deponent is bound to
place of business. A notice in such equally
tion of the sight of an eye, with any employer having paid the com sea,
leaves
dependents
only
partly
de

or is about to go out of the state.
. or having : become liable
form às. the commission approves, pendent
upon , his
earnings
for glasses, to one-tenth of the normal pensation
3. When the deponent is so aged,
stating that the employer has con support
vision, three-fifths the average weekly therefor shall be subrogated to the infirm
at
the
time
of
his
in

or sick as to be unable to at
formed to the provisions of this act,
rights of the injured employed, to re
the employer shall pay such de wages during one hundred weeks.
and the date of the expiration of the jury,
The amounts specified in this section cover against thaï..përsôn] provided, if tend to the place ofiJhe’aring.
pendents
for
a
period
of
three
hun

Such deposition shall be taken by
policy filed, together with such fur
are all subject to the same- limitations the . emplbyer shall recover from such
ther matters as the commission de dred weeks from the date of the in as to maximum and minimum amounts other person damages in excess of. the Written interrogatories to be filed
jury,
a
weekly
compensation
equal
to
termine^,, shall be posted by the em
that is, of not more than fifteen and compensation already paid or awarder with the ¿.chairman, and the adverse
ployer and kept' posted by him at the same proportion of the weekly not less than six dollars a week, as tc be paid under this act. then any such party shall have ten days after writ
some place in each of his mills, fac payments herein provided for the provided for total or partial disability. excess shall bè paid "to .the Injured em ten notice of such -filing to-him or- his
tories or place of business, conspic benefit of persons wholly dependent
In all cases in this class where the ployee less the employer’s expenses anu attorney, in which to file cross-inter
uous and accessible to his employees. as the. amount contributed annually usefulness
rogatories thereto, and if cross-interof a member or any physical costs of action.
For wilful failure to post such no by the employee to such, partial de function thereof
is permanently impairSp. 27. The . claim, for compensation rogaores are not so filed within ten
tices, the employer shall be subject pendents bears to the annual earnings 'ed, the compensation
shall bear such under this act, and .apy decree on any days after such notice, the right of
to a penalty of ten dollars per day of the deceased at the time of Injury.
ariail be consider
for every day of such wilful neglect, When weekly payments have been relation to ¡the amount ' stated in the such claim, shall be entitled to a pref cross-examination,
ed waived.
, to be recovered by complaint or in made to an injured employee before above schedule as the incapacity shall erence over the unsecured debts or the
The deponent shall be, duly . sworn
dictment. Such failure to so porit his death the compensation to de bear to the injuries named in this employer hereafter contracted to the
after his answers have ; been
notices shall not, however, affect the pendents shall begin from the date schedule and the commission shall same amount as the Wages of lajjor are and
written.,,
out, the deposition shall be
determine the extent of the .inca now preferred by the laws of this
rights pr liabilties of the employer or of the last of such payments, but pacity.
state, but nothing herein shall bé con signed and sworn to by the deponent
the employee hereunder.
shall not continue more than three
Sec. 17. No proceedings for com strued as Impairing any lien which the beforethé commissioner authorized
Sec. j. An employee of an employ hundred weeks from the date of the pensation
for an injury under this act employee'may have acquired. -1?« i .-' to take.jt, and shall by him be,scaled
er who. shall
have elected
to injury. Provided, however, that if shall be maintained
unless a notice , of Sec. 28. In case- payments .’have con up and, sent to the chairman of.the in
become subject to the provisions of the deceased leaves no dependents at
accident commute inn in Au
this act as provided in section six of the time of the injury the employer the accident shall have been given to tinued for not less than six 'months dustrial
this act shall be held to have waived Shall not be liable to pay compensa the employer within thirty days after either party may, upoh due notice- to' gusta.’ . p?’._.
his right of action at common law tion under this act except as specifi the happening, thereof; and unless the the other party? petition thé commission
to recover damages for personal in cally provided in the following sec Claim for coni’ / sation with respect for an Order commuting thé future pay
Sec. 30. If - the employer and the em
to such injur? f all have been made ments to a lump'sum;- Such petition ployee reach an agreement in regard
juries; ' also under section nine of tion;
within
one
y>
t
after
the
occurrence
j
chapter ninety-two or under sections
shall be considered by the commission to compensation under this act a memo
Sec. 13. If the employee dies as a
fifty-one to fifty-eight, both inclu result of the injury, leaving no de of the same-m. .i.ease of his physical and may be ¡summarily granted where randum of such agreement signed by
sive, of this chapter, if he shall not pendents at the time of the injury, or mental incapacity, within one year it is shown to the satisfaction Of the the parties shall be filed in the office
death or the removal of such commission that the payment of. a lump of the commission. If the commissioner
have given his employer at the time
employer shall pay, in addition after
physical or mental incapacity.
of his contract of hire notice in writ the
in lieu of future weekly payments finds that such agreement is in- con
to
any
compensation
provided
for
in
Sec. 18. Such notice shall be in sum
ing that he claimed such right, and this act, the reasonable Expense of his
will be for the best interest of the per formity With the provisions Of ¡this-dct,within tern days thereafter have filed last sickness and burial, which shall writings and shall state in ordinary son
persons receiving or dependent he shall approve the same and the clerk
a copy thereof with the commission not exceed two hundred dollars. Pro language the nature, time, place and upon orsuch
compensation, ,pr that the of the commission shall record it in a
or, if the contract of hire was made
cause
of
the
injury,
and
the
name
and
before the employer so elected, if vided, however, if dependents appear address of the person injured, and continuance, or weekly payments will, book kept for that purpose. In case
as
compared'
with lump sum payments, the commissioner shall find that any
the employee shall not have given the before the commission, within one shall be signed by the person injured,
said notice and filed the same with year after the death of said employee, or by a person in his behalf, or, in the entail undue expense or undue hard such agreement is not in ' conformhv
said commission within ten days aft and prove that they are entitled to event of his death, by his legal repre ship upbh the employer liable therefor, with the provisions of this act ■■ and
er notice by the employer, as above compensation as provided for by this sentatives, or by a dependent, or by a or that the. person entitled ¡to compensa shall refuse to approve the same, or if
tion has removed or is about to remove the employer and employee fail to reach.
provided, of
such
election; and act, and such compensation is decreed person in behalf- of either.
such waiver-shall continue in force for to be paid to the said dependents, the
Sec. 19. Such notice shall be served’ from, the lUijit^d^ta^es. -Where', ¡.the a.n agrèament In regard to compensa
the term of one. year, and thereafter reasonable expenses of last sickness upon the employer, or upon one em commutation is ordered, the eo’mmiís¡r tion under this act, either employer or
without further act on his part, foi and burial as aforesaid shall be de ployer, if there are more employers sion shall fix thé;,lump, sum to be paid employee, and when death has resulted
successive terms of one year, each, un ducted from the amount allowed to than one, or, if the employer is a cor at an amount ..which will equal the total 1 from the. injury and the dependents of
less such'employee shall at least sixty the said dependents.
poration, upon any officer or agent sum of the probable future payments the deceased employee entitled to com
Sec. 14. While the incapacity for upon whom process may be served, or capitalized af their present value upon pensation are, or the apportionment
days prior to the expiration of such
first or any succeeding year, file with work resulting from the injury is to by leaving it at his last known resi the basis of interest calculated at five thereof among them is, in dispute, any
the said commission a notice in writing tal, the employer shall pay the injur dence or place of business, or uy send per centum * per annum with annu'al person in interest, may file in the of
to the effect that he desires to claim ed employee a weekly compensation ing it by registered mail. addressed to rests. Upon payment of such amount fice of the commission a- petition set
his said right of action at common law equal to three fifths his average the person to be served, or in the case thé employer shall be discharged from ting forth the names and residences of
and within ten days thereafter shall weekly wages .earnings or salary but of a corporation, to the corporation it alii, further liability on account of the the parties, the facts relating to the
give notice thereof to his employer. A hot more than fifteen dollars nor less self, at his or its last known residence injury or death, and be entitled to a employment at thè time of the injury,
minor working at an age illegally per than six dollars a Week; and in no or place of busmess; and such mailing duly executed release, upon filing the cause, extent and character of the
covered by of the notice shall constitute a com Which or other due proof of payment injury and the knowledge, of the- em
mitted under the laws of this state casé shall the period
thé liability of suçh employer under any ployer or notice of the o'ccurrence of
shall be deemed sui juris for the pur such compensation be greater than pleted service.
Sec. 20. A notice given under the agreement, award, findings, or decree the injury, and, if an agreement had
pose of 'this act and no other person five hundred weeks from the date of
provisions
of
this
act
shall
not
be
shall have any cause of action or right in capacity nor the amount more held ih valid or insufficient by reason shall be discharged of record, and the been reached- between the parties which
employee accepting the lump sum set had not been approved by the commis
to compensation for an injury to such than forty-tWo hundred dollars; and of
any inaccuracy in stating the na tle.ment as aforesaid shall receive no sioner, the form of such agreement and
minor employee except as expressly if the employee shall die before hav-: ture,
time,
place
or
cause
òf
thè
in

future
compensation under the pro such other' facts as may be necessary,
ing
received
compensation
yto
which
provided in this act; but if said minor
or the name and address of the visions of this act.
and proper for the determ^*on of the
shall have a parent living or a guard he. is entitled or which he is receiv jury,
person,
injured,
unless
it
is
shown
Sec. 29. The, industrial accident com matter in dispute, and shad state the
ian, suefi parent or guardian, as the ing as provided in this act the same that it was the intention to mislead
case may be. may give the notice and shall be payable to the dependents of and the employer was in fact misled; mission of. the State, of Maine shah matter in dispute and the claims of the
file a copy of the same as herein pro the said employee for the specified thereby. Want of n.otice shall not be consist of four members, two of whom, petitioner with reference thereto.
See. 31.i Within ToUr days after the
vided by- this section, and such notice period and the said dependents shall a bar to proceedings under this act, to be designated as the chairman and
shall bind the'minor in the same man have the same rights and powers Un if it be, shown that the employer qr associate legal member, respectively, filing of the petition, a copy thereof
ner that adult emloyees are bound un der this act as thé said employee his agent had knowledge of the in shall be men learned in the. law and at tested by the clerk of the co mmlssion
der the. provisions of this act. In case would have had if he had lived. In jury, or that failure to give isuch ■ members in good, standing of the har shall be mailed, postage. prepaid, to the
cases it
shall, for notice was due to accident, mistake ■ of this state; the third, the commission Other parties named in the petition, or
no such notice is given, such minor the following
er of labor arid;, industry, and ’.thé notice be given in such, other manner
shall be held to have waived his right the purposes of this act, be conclu or unforeseen cause.
Sec. 21. The employee shall after, fourth, the commissioner of insurance. aS the., commission may determine.
of action at common law, or under the sively presumed that the injury re
Sec. 32.' Within ten days after the fil
statutes above referred to, to recove, sulted in permanent total disability, the injury, at all reasonable times' £he chaàrfiiân and; assbciáte- legal mem
damages for personal injuries. Any em to wit: the total and irrevocable loss during the continuance o‘f his disa- ber shall be appointed by the governor. ing of such" petition, all the other par-
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same, to take with him out of the
state five pantrifiges or , ten ducks or
ten woodcock, which he himself has
lawfully killed, by attaching said tag
to the birds being transported by vir
tue of this paragraph.
Provided,
further, that any " citizen of ' ¿hits
state who has lawfully in his posses
sion, one pair of Cither of the birds
named in ‘this section, may send the
same anywhere in this state without
accompanying the same, by purchas
ing of the duly constituted agent
therefor a transportation tag, paying
therefor the sum of fifty cents, and
attaching said tag to , the pair of
birds.
Provided, further, that no
person shall under any of. the pro
visions of this paragraph' send as
aforesaid more, than one pair of game
birds once' in seven days. . Whoever
violates any of’the provisions of this
section shall pay a fine of ten dollars
and costs for each offense, and in ad
dition "thereto one dollar for each
bird of the above-named varieties
taken, caught, killed, had in posses
sion or transported in violation
hereof.'
[Approved, March 12, 1919.]
CHAPTER 63.

AN ACT to Amend Section Four of
Chapter Two Hundred and Seven
teen of the Public Laws of Nine
teen Hundred and. Seventeen, Re
lating. to the Carrying of Danger
ous Weapons Without a License.
Be it ...enacted, etc.:
Section four of chapter two hund
red and seventeen of the public laws
of nineteen hundred and .seventeen is
hereby amended by striking out the
word “less” in the second line of said,
section and inserting in place there
of the word ‘mòre”: so that the said
section, ameridqd, shall read as fol
lows:
‘Section 4. Whoever violates the
provisions of this law shall be fined
not more than one hundred dollars
or confined in the county jail for a
period not exceeding ninety days.’
[Approved, March 12, 1919.]..'
CHAPTER 64.
AN ACT to . Authorize the Commis

sioner of Agriculture to Group the
Various Bureaus and Lines of
Work in the Department of Agri
culture into Divisions.
Be it enacted, etc.:
The commissioner of agriculture is
hereby authorized .tp group the.Vari
ous bureaus and lines of work in the
department, of agriculture into' divi
sions, to be known as divisions of an
imal industry, plant industry, -mar
kets, inspection, and administration.
Appropriations made Tor the various
bureaus and'Other lines of work in a
division and any other funds avail
able for thé .same purpose, shat! be
credited to that division. Hereafter,
appropriations shall be made for each
division, instead of separate approftriations for the several bureaus and
ines of work.
[Approved, March 14, 1919.]
CHAPTER 65.

were taken, together with such sug
gestions as he may deem advisable,
in the regular or special bulletins iksued by the department of agricul
ture. He may also, in his discretion,
issue each month a report of the. re
sults of all analyses, for distribution
to such newspapers in th.e state as;
may request a copy.’
■Sec. 2. Section five of'; chapter
thirty-seven of the revised statutes
is hereby amended by inserting after
the word “year” in thè sixth line
thereof the words ‘apply, to' the com-"
mdssioner of agriculture for registra
tion’, and by striking bu t "thè words
register with the commissioner of
agriculture” in tne sixth line there
of; also by inserting after the word;
■•required". In the thirteenth line thje
words ‘and upon being satisfied that
all milk is being produced and
handled' in a sanitary way and is:
from cows free from disease’;, also by,
inserting after the word “vehicle*’ in
the eighteenth line thereof the'words
‘the commissioner may cancel thè'
certificate of any dealer, who, after
due hearing by the commissioner., of
his authorized agent, is found to’be
selling milk produced or handled un
der unsanitary conditions, or milk
from diseased cows’; also by insert
ing after the word “section” in the
twenty-seventh line, the words ‘or to
surrender his certificate to. the com
missioner when notified in writing
that the same has been cancelled and,
the , reason given for içahcel'lat'ion’;;
also by inserting after the word
“cream” in the second line,, as so
amended, the words ‘as a business;'
also by inserting after thé -word
“hearing” in the. twenty-second line,,,
as so amended;' the words ‘on pomplaint’, so that skid ", section,’ aS
amended, shall read as .follows:
■ ‘Sec. 5., Any person, firm, corpora
tion, association or.isociétÿ Who shall
sell or deliver milk, bi?" cream as a
business to any person from a wagon
or other conveyance, depot or '¿tore,,
or who shall sell or deliver milk to a
hotel, restaurant, boarding-house' or
any public place, shall be considered
a milk dealer within the meaning of
this section, and shall oh or be;fbfe‘
the first day of April in each year,
apply to the commissioner’of agrtcul?
ture for registration, furnishing such
information as may be required, upon
blanks issued and furnished by the:
commissioner to such persons as rixay
request the same. Every such régis
tration shall expire on the first day
ôf April, next after its issue and shall
be granted only to the milk dealer
owning or leasing the Vehicle or
place from which sales or supplies
are to be made, and shall not be"
transferred. Upon receipt of the. ap
plication for registration, containing
the inforriiatiòn required, and upon
being satisfied that all milk , is being
produced and handled in a sanitary
way and ’ is from cows free, from
disease, thet commissioner shall' issue
to the applicant a certificate of reg
istration, which certificate shall be
posted in a conspicuous .place in the
store or depot from which sale or
supply is made, and the ftumber of
the certificate of registration for each
wagon or other vehicle shall be plac
ed in a conspicuous place on said
wagon or other vehicle. Thé commis
sioner may cancel the certificate of
any dealeç, who, after due hearing
on complaint by the commissioner or
his authorized agent, is found to - be
selling' milk produced or handled un
der»insanitary conditions or milk from
diseased cows. -, If any person,, firm,
Corporation, association .ór society
desires ito oeépme. a, milk dealer, .as.
provided /by this Section, before the
first day pf April in any year, 'he .or
they shall, prior to■ engaging-in thé
business, register with the commis
sioner of> agriculture ’ in the mannerhereinbefore provided, for each place,
or vehicle from which sale or supply,
is to be made. Any dealer who neg
lects or refuses to register with theCommissioner of agriculture, or. to
post certificates of. registration in
the store or depot from which sale or
Supply is made, or to post the number
of the certificate - of ■ registration on
the wagon or other vehicle from
which sale, or supply is made/ as
provided in this section, or to sur
render his certificate to the commis
sioner when notified in writing that
the same has been cancelled, and the
reason given for cancellation, forfeits
fifty dollars to be recovered in an
action of debt, to be prosecuted, jn
the name of the state by the county
attorney for the county . in » which
such violation has occurred; but the
provisions of this section shall, not
apply to milk or cream delivered'to .a
creamery or butter or cheese, factory;’
[Approved, March 17, 1919;] .

AN ACT to Amend Section Forty of
Chapter Fifty-five of’ the Revised
■ Statutes, .Relating to Powers of
Public Utilities.
Be it enacted, etc.: '
Section’ forty of chapter fifty-five
of the révised statutes is hereby
amended by striking out the first
sentence of said ' section and substi
tuting therefor- the following: ‘Any
public utility may henceforth sell,
lease, assign, mortgage or otherwise
dispose of,» or encumber the whole -Or
any part of its property necessary or
useful in the performance of -‘its
duties to the public, or any franchise
or permit, or any right thereunder,
or by any means Whatsoever, direct
or indirect, merge or consolidate its
property, franchises, or permits, or
any part thereof, with any other pub
lic utility, 'when, and not otherwise,
it shall have first secured from the
commission an order authorizing it
so to do,’ so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 40. Any public utility may
henceforth sell, lease, assign, mort
gage or otherwise dispose of, or en
cumber the whole or any part of its
property necessary or useful in the
performance of its duties to the pub
lic, or any franchise or permit, of
any right thereunder, or by any
means’ whatsoever, direct or indirect,
merge or consolidate its property,
franchises,- dr permits, or any part
thereof, • with any other public util
ity, when, and not otherwise, it shall
have first secured from the commis
sion an order authorizing, it, so to
do. Every such sale, lease, assign
ment, mortgage, disposition, encum
brance, merger or consolidation made
other than in accordance with the
order of the commission authorizing
CHAPTER 67.
the same shall be void. The sale, AN ACT 'to Amend Section Three of
lease, assignment, mortgage or other
Chapter One Hundred and Two of
disposition - or encumbrance of- a
the Public Laws of Massachusetts
franchise .or permit ..under this sec
of Eighteen Hundred and Nineteen,
tion shall not be construed to revive
as Adopted by the State of Maine
or validate any lapsed or invalid
in Eighteen Hundred and Twenty
franchise or permit.'or to enlarge or
and Amended by Section One of
add to the powers orprivi leges con
Chapter One Hundred and Fiftytained in the grant Of any franchise
two of the Public Laws of Maine
or permit or ;o waive any forfeiture. . of Eighteen Hundred and TwentyNothing - in this section contained
three, Relating to Ministerial Funds
shall be Construed to prevent the
in the Town of Bridgton,
sale, lease or other disposition by
Be it enacted, etc.:
any public utility of property which
Section three of chapter one hun
is not necessary or useful in the per dred and two of the public laws of
formance of its duties to the public, Massachusetts of ’ eighteen hundred
and any sale of its ■property by such and nineteen, as adopted by the state
public ■ utility shall be conclusively of Maine in eighteen hundred and
presumed to have been of property twenty and amended by section one
which là not necessary or useful in of chapter one hundred and-fifty-two
the performance; of its duties tp the of the public laws of eighteen hun
public.'ris to any purchaser of such dred and twenty-three, is hereby
property, in good faith for value. amended by striking out the words
Nothing in this section shall apply “and settled” in the tenth line of sa|a
to property, franchises, permits or section; and the words ‘‘and settled”
rights of any utility owned and op in the nineteenth and twentieth lines
erated exclusively, outside this state. and the words “be settled in. said
No public utility shall hereafter pur town or that the one settled, shall
chase or acquire, take or hold' any not,” in the twenty-fifth and twenty
part of thè capital stòck of any. oth sixth lines thereof, so that said
er public utility organized or exist-’ amended section, .as hereby further
ing under or by Virtue of the laws Of amended, shall read as follows:,
this state without having been first , 'Sec. 3. Be it further , enacted.
authorized to do so by the commis That it shall be the duty ' of
sion. EVery assignment, transfer, said trustee to receive said two
contract or agreement for assign thousand dollars, rihd.' the,
same'
ment ot transfer of any stock by or to put out and loan' “6'ri interest;
through any person or corporation or vest in bank stock, at-their discre
to any1 Corporation or otherwise in tion; and to pay over,.'annually,7 tripviolation of any of the provisions of interest of said- ‘fund to a learned
this section shall be void and of no protestant minister, of the Congrega*
effect; and no such transfer shall be clonal order, duly and regularly -or
made on the books of any public util dained, and statedly preaching in a
ity. Nothing herein contained shall house for the public Worship of God,
be construed to prevent the holding which'house shall always be located»:
of stock heretofore lawfully acquired southerly of the fourteenth range of
or to prevent the acquiring of addi lots, . in said town of Bridgton, and
tional stock by a public utility which .not elsewhere: Provided, always, that
now owns a majority of the stock of if said town of Bridgton should eversuch other utility.' •
hereafter be divided into 'two or
'[Approved, March 14, 1919,]
more towns, of parishes, or pafts of
two or more towns, or parishes,, the
CHAPTER 66.
interest aforesaid shall, in '.that case,
AN ACT to Amend Sections Three be. applied and expended for ' the sup
and Five of Chapter Thirty-seven port of a minister aforesaid, who
of the Revised Statutes, Regulating Shall be duly ordained and statedly
the Sale of Milk.
preach in a meeting house,/ which
Be if enacted, etc.:
shall be located Within the limits of
Sec.j 1. .Section three of chapter the now town of Bridgton, and tb the
thirty-seven of the revised statutes southward of the twentieth range" of
js hereby amended by striking out lots in said town; and, provided, also,
the word “shall” in the second line that if it shall so happen that no
thereof and inserting in its place the such Congregational minister shall
words ‘may, in his discretion,’, so regularly preach, for at, least onethat Said section,'as amended, shall half the number of Sabbaths, during
read asfollows: 1 . .
any year, in a house appropriated for.
‘Sec. S'..- The commissioner of agri public worship, located as, aforesaid,
culture may, in his ‘discretion; pub then the interest aforesaid, for and
lish the results of all analyses with during such year, shall be added to;
the names of the persons, firms, cor and become a part of the principal of
porations, associations and societies said fund.’
from which the samples analyzed
[Approved. March 17, 1919.]

CHAPTER 68.
words ‘the township of Grafton’, so of said section and -inserting in plac«
AN ACT to Amend Sectibn Twenty- that said .paragraph, as amended, thereof the following:
' two. Of Chapter Thirty-three of the shall read as- follows:
■ ' “Sec. 1. All cord wood offered to*
Revised Statutes, as Amended by
‘T. A. Number 1; Andover North sale shall be four feet long includ
■ Chapters Two hundred and Nine- Surplus; Andover West Surplus; T. ing half the scarf, and well and
» teen and TWO Hundred and Forty- C.; C. Surplus; 4, R. 1, W. B. K. P.; closely laid together. A. Cprd of wood
four of the Public Laws of Nine Magalloway plantation; 4, R. 2, W. B. or bark shall measure eight feet in
teen Hundred , and Seventeen, Re K. P.; Lincoln plantation; 4, R. 3, W. length, four feet in width and fouif
lating to the .¡Sale arid Purchase of B. K. P.; 5, R. 3, W. B. JC P.; 4, R. 4, feet in height, or otherwise contain
Certain Protected Fish.
[ W. B. K. P.; 5, R. 4, W. B. K. P.; 4, R. one hundred and twenty-eight cubid
’ Be it- enacted, etc.:
5, W. B. K. P.; 4;;„R.-’6, W.B.K.P.; 5, feet;, the measurer shall make due
Section \t wenty-two
of chapter ,IR. 5, W;' B, K.' P,j the township of allowance, for. refuse or derectiv«
thirty-three of the , revised’ statutes, I Graf to n, in Oxf 0 rd county.’
■wood and' bad. stowage.. Any person
as amended .by chapters .two'hundred
[Approved, March 17, 1919.]
or persons exposing for sale as a
a,nd nineteeh., arid two huridred' and
cord of. ¡Wpcd anything Tess Shall bs
forty-four of the' public laws of-.ninefined not less than ten dollars nor
■theri hundred and seven teen, Ist.hgrb . AN 1 ACT Xo .Amend Section One of more than, fifty dollars for each of
by amended - by Atriking 'put • all ;bf
vaties, and ' towns ;by ordi
Eight of the Rdv-ised. Stat fense. -.maiy
said section and by substituting ' Chapter
assign location for teams
utes', Relating to the . Tenure of nance
therefor the following section;
to
sell
said
cord wood and bark.’
‘Sec. 22. ' Whoever by himself, his ! Office of the Land Agent. ,
■
’
Sep.
'
“
2;T
-'Section
ten of ' chapter
;
Be
It
enacted,
etc.:
.
'
.
dlerk, servant, ‘ or agent, directly ipr ' Section 1. Section one of chapter forty-six o>”the revised statutes iS
indirectly, sells or purchases any
hereby amended by striking out al]
landlocked salmon,
trout,' togue, eight of the . revised statutes is here» of said section and inserting in place
black bass or white perch, shall pay a by ' amended by striking out the thereof "the following:
‘Sec. 10. - Anthracite,
bituminous
fine of no>t less than ten, nor more words “hold his office during their
” in-the, second’ arid third lines and ail mineral «coal shall be so<ld by
than' thirty dollars, • and ' costs of pleasure
of-said
section
and
inserting
in
place
prosecution, for each offense, and in
weight and two thousand pounds
addition thereto one dollar for each thereof the words, ‘be a trained for shall constitute a ton. Coal put, up
fish sold, purchased or had in pos ester or-a person ■of . skill and . experi in bags pr package form, shall have
session in violation of this section, ence in, the care and ureserVation. of marked on the bag in a plain and
forest lands, and shall hold such of conspicuous manner the net weight«
provided, however, that white perch fice
for a: term of four years’, so.that -For each, violation of . this act therS
taken by means of hook and line in
Grand lake, the outlet of which is siaid section, as amended, shrill read ■shall be a fine of not less than twenGrand ..Lake., stream,, Xun-lor. lake,, ris follows? : •>
ty-five normore than one hundred
Compass lake and Dobsis lake, in the .;. ‘Sec. 1.. The’ governor with the ad dollars.’
vice
and
consent
of
council
shall
ap

Sec. 3. Section eleven ,bf chapter
counties of Washington and Penobscot, point a lafld agent, who shall be a
and ali other lakes and ponds whose trained forester or. a person .of, skill forty-six of the revised statutes IS
outlets empty into any of the above and experience in the care and pres hereby amended by striking out al]
named lakes, and black bass taken ervation of ' forest lands, and.-shall of .-said section and Inserting in place
by means of hook -and line in Round hold ,his, office fo-r a term of - four thereof the following:
‘Sec. 11. The municipal officers
ponjd and in Pennamaquam lake, fn years
shall give bond to the state shall
annually appoint weighers '01
Charlotte, in the county of Washing in therind
Sum of fifty thousand dollars coal. Weighers must give slips eithej
ton, may be sold and. transported,, With sufficient
sureties
dr
with
one
writing or printing to every pur*
within or without this state, in such
more surety companies authorized in
chaser of coal when not in bags oj
quantitj.es and under such, rules and or
to
do
business
in
thestate,
as
.surety
packages
showing the ’gross,' tare and :
regulations as the commissioner of
sureties,. satisfactory to the gov met weight
ifor each and every lea4
inland' fisheries and game may es or
ernor
and
council
for
the
faithful
so delivered. For each violation ol
tablish.’
performance
’
of
.the-duties
of
his.
of

this act there shall be a fine of sol
[Approved, Mkrch 17, 1919.] .
fice. The land rigent shall' superin less
than ten nor more than tveMta
tend and manage the sale and settle dollars.
’
CHAPTER 60.
ment pf the public -lands. He shall
Sep.
Section
t-wenty-rfour
Sty
AN, AGT to Amend Section One Hun- not when appointed, or while ¡ in. of•? chapter-4. forty-six
of the revised ritftt*
t died and Twenty-eight and . Ohe flee, be directly or • indirectly con -utes ifi hereby amended.by.
adding el
Hundred and' Thirty Of Chapter cerned in the lumber business on the the end of said section the followlngi
Sixteen - of thè Revised .■ Statutes, state land's, or iiri the purchase there?' ‘Whejre; the violation, of any bf th!
Relating to the Certification of qf,' or, of any itimbPr' or grass grow provisions of 'this, chapter is made ap
Teachers.
' .
’
' , .
ing or cut thereon.’ .
with a fine ' attached, ribs
Be it enacted, etc.: ,,
; Rec,. 2. The first appointment un offense
municipal courts and trial justlcSS
Section 1. Section
one
hundred der the foregoing provision shall be .snail
have
concurrent .jurisdiction <M
and tweuity-eight of chapter sixteen made January first in the year of .such' offenses
with. the supevfoS
<jf the revised statutes is hereby dur Loyd, pne.thousand nine hundred, courts and supreme,
judicial courbw
Amended by. inserting after the word and twenty.
'
so that said! section, as amended)
“teach” in the thirteenth line there
[Approved, March 17, 1919,]
shall
read
as
follows:
'
of the words ‘provided, however, that
‘Sec. ,24. All pecuniary penalties
'
CHAPTER 72. "
rio1 :, certificate of *. secondary ' grade,
may be recovered by action
shall be granted to ânÿ person Who Aii/ACT'-tp Amend Chapter One Hun?, aforesaid
o,f, debt, indictment or complaint, and
has not completed the equivalent of
dred
and
Ninety-five
ofthe
Public.
all other [forfeitures, by a libel filed
two years of a college or normal • Laws of Nineteen. Hundred and Sev.-. •by
the treasurer or any .inhabitant 01
school course,’, so that said sectibn,.
enteen, Creating the Board of the-town interested. Where the vio
when amended, shall read as follows: . Prison Commissioners. .
lation of any of the provisions of this
‘Sec. 128. Certificates of qualifica
Be it enacted, etc.:, .
is made -an offense with a fine
tion signed by the state' superintend- , Chapter one hundred and ninety- chapter
a
t tached, * ’.the» “ mu n i cipal cou rts and
énit of public schools shall be granted five of the public laws of nineteen trial
justices
have concurrent
to all candidates who pass satisfac hundred and seventeen! is hereby jurisdiction of shall
offenses with the
tory examinations in such branches amended by ; adding'to said chapter superior, .courts,such
and -supreme judicial
as are required or permitted by law the f o 1 lew irig; sec tion:
©ourts.’
t-o be .taught Ifi the public schools
‘Sec. 11. The commission may ap
[Approved,
March 19, 1919.]
and who in other respects fulfill 'the point , a state probation officer !to
proper requirements provided, how serve during its pleasure and who
CHAPTER 75.
ever, that no person shall be eligible shall perform-such .duties in conneo?
for a-certificate unless; he .is .at. least tibn with the employment, eare and AN ACT " to Amend Section Thirtyseventeen years of age and has com supervision-. of paroled convicts ; as
Seven of Chapter Eighteen- of the
pleted not less than -a standard sec the commissisdn may determine, ! The
Revised .Statutes, Relating to Pen.«.
ondary school course, or‘ unless h.e domp.ensatfon of said probation officer
alty for Practicing Dentistry withshall present satisfactory evidence of Shall be established by. the commis ' out Certificate.
such educational attainment other sion,-subject to the approval of,.the; Bel it enacted, etc.: <
wise secured as may be adjudged by governor: vririd council, arid he, shall "Section thirty-seven of chapter
the state superintendent of public receive?; his necessary expenses jn- pighteen of the revised statutes is
schools to be. the equivalent of said erirred .in- the performance ;so£ his' hereby amended by "inserting after
standard s_éçondary school course. duty.’ .
trig word “certificate” in the second
;
. ■/-.
Such certificate .shall be, either pro
line, thereof the words ‘and subse
[Approved,: March 17,. .1919.,]
quently the registration card’ and by
bationary or permanent, and shall Ip-,
inserting .after the word ‘■‘imprison*,
dicate..the grade, of. schools^ which the
. CHAPTER 73.
'h’
• merit
person, named therein is qualified to
” ' in the thirteenth, line« thereof
teach; provided, however, that no 4-N ACT, to Provide fpr Physical J£dü-i the follow Ing; ’Erich actT; constitiit-.i
certificate Of secondary grade shall - cation in the Public Schools.
ing. a violation of any of-.the pro-.
Be. it. enacted,-'ebci.;,-'.’.i'
*}i- -Visions of the abovetsedtioris, twentybe granted to any person who has
not completed the equivalent of two : Section 1. In“ order to mofe itfeb'^ Ifo'tir to thirty-seven, both inclusi ve«
roughly
prepare
the
youth
of
¡¿he
years of a college or normal schodl
shall be held to be a" separate of
course, No certificate shall bagrarit- state for .-¿lie' duties and obligations fense and on each day on which any
ed to any person to teach in the pub Qf-c-itizenship, and tb provide for tpeir such violations shall continue, a sep
lic schools o.f the state, who ha's? not future ,: well-being and comfort it arate offense within the meaning of
passed a satisfactory examination in shall be dhe-duty of-the superintend this law shall be held to he com
physiology and. hygiene, with spe ing school committees of the several mitted’ ; also by Inserting after the
cial reference- to -the effects of alco towns pt - the state, beginning ppt Word “law” -in the third line, as so
holic' drinks, stimulants and narcotics later than. September first, nineteen amended, the words1 ‘or whoever shall
upon the human . system. Provided, .hundred, and twenty, to make provi?, practice dentistry under a false oi.
however, that the certificate may be sion for .'instruction to he given ,to assuined name or under the license of
granted . without the examination pupils in all public schools in personi- registration of -another person of the
hefëiri prescribed : to graduates ;of coi- al‘ » hygiene, ,- community ., sanlitatiOp* same name or under the name of a
company, association,
leges and. Maine state normal schools, and physical education, including re.C- corporation,
in , accordance,, parlor ’ or., trade name’, so that1 said
or of. other normal training schools reat'ional exercises
with
a
course
of
study
and
p.Ians,
of
-section,
as
amended,
shall read aa
having a two years’ course for grad
uates of high schools or academies, lessons and- ïjîStritetiôri pÿèparêdV ibM, follows:
and .to. teachers iof two .years’:..sèrvïc.e the state’ .sppëriritehdèrit,. of public ; ,,‘Sec. 37. Whoever practices den
and satisfactory fitness, on the pres school's,- who : shall prescribe such tistry Without obtaining the certifientation of such evidence of fitness rulés and -regulations as may.bé ¿née-: mate, and subsequently the registra
rind under such special conditions as essary fp carry. iout.- in successful tion, card required by law or whoever
the . state, .¡superintendent of public manner said program of physical ed shall practice dentistry under a false
schools may-prescrlhe? »Provided,' fur A ucation and Jie may require ■ such re ,O;r; assumed name or , undèr the
trier, that certificates mriy, under thé ports from süperïnténdents as ¡.he may licerise of registration of another
person of the same name or under
rules prescribed by the state super deem liec.s'risary.
Sec.- 2.' 'i’owns may employ .super ¡'the name of a corporation, company,
intendent, be granted to persons hold
ing state certificates ' granted by au visors or directors of physical edu associatiori, - parlor or trade name or
thority of other states.
Provided, cation -who ^hall -meet such standards W hoeve r, > b e ing . m ahag.e r,»propri e t o r,
place for
further, that any certificate granted of preparation and certification . as operator or conductor of
under this or any preceding, law may the state superintendent of schools .performling dental -operations, em
for sufficient cause be revoked, rind -may determip«» It shall, be thé duty ploys a p.ersón. who is ‘not- a lawful
of : the superintendent of schools in', practitioner of d.entistry of this states
annulled.’ "■
'
■
; See. 2. Section one hundred thirty which directors or supervisors, of to do dental,-operations as defined in
of chapter sixteen of ¡the revised stat physical education are employed to section thirty-six of this chapter, or
dies is hereby amended by inserting neport- io- thé state superintendent permit's such persons to -practic«
rifter the word “permit’’ in the eighth of schools, on blank forms prepared dentistry under a false name, or as
line thereof the words ‘indicating the by him, the number of pupils receiv sumes a title or appends or prefixes
grade of ;sehQol for which it Is to be ing instruction, the number of di to his name the. letters which falsely
issued’ and by adding to said; section rectors or supervisors employed, the represent him as- having a ' degree
the words,‘The. state superin tendent amount; paid- such directors or super from a dental college, or : who Im
of schools / is-hereby authorized- to visors, and such other information personates another -at an examination
held by the board of dental exensforriiulate all rules and regulations as may be required.
Sec. ?. . Whenever the. superintend iners, or who knowingly makes ft
necessary for the carrying out of the
provisions of this section and of the ent-of schools of any town Shall cert-’ false application or false representa
tour preceding sections’, so that said tify under oath to the state superin tion in eon-nection with such exa¡nut
section; when amended, shall read as tendent of public schools according ation, shall be punished by fine of nori
to a form prescribed by him that a less than one hundred .nor more than
follows;.
‘Sec. .13-0. No persons shall be’ em director or supervisor of . physical three hundred dollars, or by impris
ployed ttoteach in an J* school under “education has, been, employed for. the onment ¡for, no t. less than thirty- days,
thé/supervision" and control' of any school year preceding, then 'Upon ap or by both fine and imprisonment
school boarci of any city, town or proval of such certificate by ..the.' rita'tè Each act constituting a violation of
plantation of this state, who does not superintendent of public schools', re any of- the -provisitnis: of thè above
hold a state certificate as herein pro imbursement .from state 'or federal sections,-' twenty-four ito: thirty-seven,
vided- - Provided, however, that any funds shall be paid to the amount of both inclusive, shall be held to be a
person not holdlnig a state certificate one-naif the .salary paid, not ' to èx-' separate offense and on each day on
may be granted not more than one deed ^ight hundred ?dbllrirs for each ’Wnich. any such violations shrill con
temporary non-renewable teaching director or supervisor : in any one tinue, '.a separate offense -within the
permit, for a period not to exceed one year, and’-'d^t' ^è 'excéèd sixteen, huh- iheafiing .qf this law shall be held to
year, such permit to be issued upon drëd dollars to' any one town; pro be. committed. A subsequent convic
examination by trie Superintendent of vided, that .the apprdpriation made by tion ‘shall be., punished-by thè ‘max
schools of the town ■ Th which such the.town'for this: purpose shall be ex- imum penalties prescribed in this
person is employed-, and the form of cl-u-sive of any other sum received section, and the offender be required
such permit, indìca'ting; thè grade of from the state for the ' support . of fo., furnish, a recognizance conditioned
school for which it is to be issued, common schools and of the minimum to refrain from further unlawful
shall be prepared by tije..state, super requirement raised.. pÿ tire, town .as practice.’
? [.Approved,:' March 19,-1919.]
intendent bf public schools' and shall presèvîbéd by séptiod slxfhè’n of chap
bé' furnished by him. u-pon application ter sixteen of the revised statutes.
; ' >. ' . CHAPTER : 7C. '■ '/Z . _
qf the superintendent of schools of Two or more towns adjacent to each
any town. No person shall be -eligible.«, other, or the several, towns of a su- AN ACT to Amend Section Ten of
to a .teaching permit unless he shall periritendency union, may cooperate
Chapter One Hundred arid Thirtymeet the requirements of section one' in • the èmpibym.eht ' of director® or ■ seven of the Revised Statutes, as
supervisors'
of
physical
education
and
hundred apd twenty-eight in relation
Amended by Chapter Two Hundred
to age and educational preparation. may apportion th'e cost of the same
and Three of the Public Laws of
Provided, further, that all state certi among the several towns of the
Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen;
ficates heretofore ..granted shall- con group according to the amount of
also tp Amend Section Nineteen of
tinue. in force in accordance with ¿he time given to each.
Said Chapter One Hundred and
terms stated therein. The state su . See. 4. For ’ the purpose pf car
Thirty-seven, Relating to the Apperintendent of schools is hereby au rying out the provisions of this act i; pointment of Probation Officers.
thorized.,. to formulate all rules .arid there shall be appropriated for the
Be it enacted, etc.:.
régulations nècessary for the carry year nineteen hundred and twenty,
Section 1. Section ten Of chapter
and
annually
¿hereafter,
the
sum
of
ing out of the provisions of this sec
one hundred and thirty-seven of the
tion' and of the four preceding sec fifteen thousand dollars. All reports revised statutes, as amended by chap
required under , this act shall be filed ter two hundred and three of the pub
tions.’ ' .
.
annually with the state superintend lic laws of nineteen hundred and
[Approved*, March' 17, 1919'.]
ent pf public sphppls on or before the seventeen, is hereby further amended
first’day. Of July, and state aid shall -by adding the words ‘male or femAle’
CHAPTER 70.
AN ACT to Amend Paragraph Four of be payable during the month of De after the words “may appoint one or
Section Sixty of Chapter Eight of cember next succeeding.
more associates” in the twenty-first
[Approved, March 17, 1919.]
the Revised-, Statutes, Relating, to.
lin.e thereof, sb* that said section, aS
Oxford County, Maine Forestry Dis
amended, shall read as follows:
CHAPTER 74.
trict. '
. 'See. 10. The . governor, - by and
Be-it ’enacted, etc.: ;
.
AN . A<?T ; to .Amend. Sectipns ..One-, wlfii the consent of the council, shall
Paragraph four of section sixty of
Ten, Eleven and Twenty-four of appoint in any county of -the state
chapter eight of the 'revdsed statutes, : Chapter. Fbrty'rsix of the ¡Revised where in his judgment such'Appoint
as. amended by section two oL chap
Statutes, All Relating to the Survey ment Is advisable^ one probation of
ter one hundred and thirty-eight of
and Sale of Wood, Bark, Coal, ficer, who shall be a male citizen of
the public; laws bf nineteeh hundred . Hoops, Staves and Lumber.
:the. county-In which he -is appointed
and seventeen, is hereby further
Be it enacted, été. :
and of good moral character; he shall
amended by inserting after the letter
S.ection L Section pne. pi chapter hold office- during -the pleasure of
‘■Ft’ and before the word’..‘‘in” in the,, fprty-six .of the ‘revised statutes is such governor and council, and shall
sixth line of said -paragraph, the hqr.eby amended' by striking cut all receive as his .compensation such sum

4
tn the acceptances of a. trust and
bonking company or of a national,
bank, of which a trustee of such sav
ing's bank or institution for savings
la a director.
[Approved, March 12, 1919.] .
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lewdness and lascivious behavior, where the -land lies, said notice to be
they shall .each be .punished by im à,copy of so much of the list of the
prisonment for not 'more than five Ignds to be sold, as describes the
years, or by fine not exceeding three land' of such owner or tenant, certi
hundred dollars; and whoever wan fied by -the state treasurer. Such ser
tonly and indecently exposes his per vice shall be made within not more
son shall be punished by imprison ■than sixty days'and not less than thir
ment for hot more than six months ty days before thé time -of sale, and the
CHAPTER 51.
AN ACT to Provide for the Training and by fine not exceeding twenty- fees for service and travel shall be’the
same as in case of service of writs, to
five dollars.’
.of Rural Teachers.
be paid by the state treasurer from
[Approved, March 12, 1919.]
Be it enacted, etc.:
any moneys not otherwise appropri
- Section. 1. As a means of increasing
ated. The treasurer shall give to the
CHAPTER 55.
Che efficiency of rural education it
ACT to Amend Section One Hun purchaser a deed of such lands, which
Shall be the duty of the state super AN
dred and Seven of Chapter Sixteen shall vest in such purchaser title to
intendent of public schools to make
of the Revised .Statutes, Relating the same in fee subject to the right
provision for a special school, of in
to. the Payment of Teachers’ Sal of redemption hereinafter provided.
struction during the summer months
Such deed, before delivery, and all re
aries.
for not more than one hundred rural
leases and, certificates given under
Be it enacted, etc.:
teachers. The course of study and
Section one hundred and seven of the provisions of section forty-eight,
plans of instruction shall be arranged chapter sixteen" of the revised Stat shall be recorded in the land office,
with a special view to training for utes is hereby amended by inserting with appropriate references thereto
rural teaching and rural leadership. after the word “month” in the ninth on the margin of the record of the
Teachers eligible to attend said school line thereof the words ‘or at such original deed therein recorded. The
shall be selected by the state super shorter intervals as the committee land agent of the state shall atte'nd
intendents of schools, upon recom- may determine’ and by-adding to said1 such sales, and may, in beihalf of the
intendent of schools, upon recom- section the words ‘Five days const!-- state, bid for the same the amount
rural tbwfis, in accordance with such- ¿ute the school week, and four weeks of such unpaid, taxes, and costs. In
Standards of fitness as the state sup a-school month’, so that said section, Such case the deed may be made to
erintendent shall determine. Teachers When amended, shall read as follows: the inhabitants of the state of Maine
‘Sec. 107. Every teacher of a pub and delivered to said land agent; for
so trained shall agree to return to
the service of the towns from which lic school shall keep a. register there such deed the land agent shall give
receipt, which shall be a sufficient
they are'chosen for at least one year of, containing the names of all schol his
for the governor and coun
during which time they shall act as ars who enter the school, their ages, authority
cil
to draw their warrant upon the
the dates of each scholar’s entering
rural critic and helping teachers.
treasurer
of state for the amount of
and
leaving,
the
number
of
days
dur

•fiec.- 2-. ' The state superintendent of
which each attended, the length such taxes and costs. The proceeds
public-shhools is hereby authorized to ing
the school, the teacher’s wages, a of any tax sales under this section
arrange Tor the payment of necessary of
of textbooks used, and all other shall be credited by the treasurer of
expenses of travel and board incur list
facts required by the blank forms state to the several accounts of sta.te,
red by- teachers in attending said furnished him. Such register shall at county and district taxes, interest
school df instruction, and at the close all times be open to the inspection, and costs of advertising.’
of the school year he shall recommend of the superintending school com
Sec. 2. Section forty-eight of said
to-¿he- governor and Council, upon mittee, and be returned to. them at chapter ten of the revised statutes
satisfactory evidence of successful the close of the school., Teachers is amended by adding after the word
service, "the payment to each teacher may be paid for their services at the “due” in the third line of said sec
so -trained of a bonus of twenty-five close of each school month, or at such tion ithe following: tihcluding the
perfeent of the annual salary paid to shorter intervals as the committee cost of serving the . notice upon the
her 'by the town for her services. For may determine, but no teacher Shall owner or his tenant, as provided in
the purpose of carrying out the provi receive final payment ‘for services for •section .forty-six,’ so ühat said sec
sions of this act there is-hereby ap any term until the register herein bion; as amended, shall read as fol
propriated for the year nineteen hun described, properly- filled, completed lows:
‘Sec. 48. Any owner may redeem
dred and nineteen the sum of five and signed, is deposited with the his.
interest in such lands, by paying
thousand dollars, and for the year school committee, or With the per to the
treasurer of state his part of
nineteen hundred and twenty, and son designated by them to receive it. the sums
due, including the cost of
days constitute the school week;
aiuiuall'y thereafter, the sum of twen Five
serving
the notice Upon the owner or
and
four
weeks
a
school
month.
’
ty "thousand dollars, said amounts to
his ..tenant,, as provided in section
[Approved, March 12, 1919.]
be deducted from state school funds.
forty-six, at any time before sale; or
[Approved, March 12, 1919.]
after
sale, by paying or tendering ¿o
CHAPTER 56.
AN ACT to' Amend Section Twelve of the purchaser, within a year, his pro
CHAPTER 52.
what the purchaser paid
One Hundred and Forty- portion of
AN ACT to Amend Section Three of - Chapter
at the sale, with interest at
two. of the Revised Statutes, Re therefor
Chapter One'Hundred and Thirtythe. rate of twenty per cent a year
lating to Çounty Jails.
four of the Public LaWs of Eighteen
from the time of sale, and. one dollar
Be it enacted, etc.:
Hundred and Ninety-five in Rela
for
a release; and the purchaser, on
Section twelve of chapter one hun reasonable
tion-.to the Judge and Recorder of dred
shall execute
and forty-two of the revised such release;demand,
and if he refuses or
-the Municipal Court of the City of statutes is hereby amended by strik
neglects,
a
bill
in
equity
may be
Portland, Acting as Counsel or At ing but the words “every three
to compel him, with costs
torney.
months” in the first line thereof and maintained
Be it enacted, etc.:
substituting the words ‘each year’ so and any damages occasioned by
Section three, chapter one hundred that said section, as amended, shall such refusal or neglect. Or such own
er may redeem his interest by pay
and .thirty-four of the public laws of read as follows:
as aforesaid to the treasurer of
eighteen hundred and ninety-five .is
‘Sec. 12-. The inspectors shall vis ing
state, who, on payment of fifty cents,
hereby amended by striking out said it all the jails at .Igast once in each shall
give a certificate thereof; which
section and inserting the following: year, -and inquire into the manage certificate,
recorded in the registry, of
.‘Sec. 3. The judge or recorder shall ment of the same, give such advice in deeds in the
or district where
not act as counsel or attorney in any relation thereto as they deem use the lands lie,county
be a release of
case, cause, matter or thing Which ful and proper; classify all convicts àtich interest, shall
the title thereto
depends upon or, relates to any cause in said jails; having regard to age, shall revert andand
be held as if no such
exclusively cognizable by said court, character and offenses; and for that sale had been made; The governor
or which is actually brought in said purpose may order the county com and council may draw- their warrant
of either of the counties to on the treasurer for any money so
court, although concurrently cogniz missioners
such alteration, in their several paid
able by .pome other court. But said fna.ke
to him, in favor : of the pur
jadis
as
the'inspectors
deem neces
judge or recorder , may so act how
for whom it was paid, or his
in order to classify the convicts chaser
ever in matters or causes which sary,
legal
representatives.
■
therein,,
and
persons
charged
with
while cognizable by said municipal ¿rime;; and if -said commissioners,
[Approved, March 12, 1919.]
court are actually brought in another after such order, neglect or refuse to
CHAPTER 5&
court having concurrent jurisdiction.' make such alteration, or to provide
[Approved, March 12, 1919.]
for the classification of convicts and AN ACT Additional to Section Three
of
Chapter
One Hundred and For
persons charged with crime, the in
CHAPTER 53.
ty-four of the Revised Statutes,
spectors may cause said convicts and
AN. ACT to Amend Section Thirty of persons charged With crime to be
Relating to the Acts -or Omissions
Chapter Fifty-six of the* Revised removed to any jail where such al
of a Child more than Eight Years
Statutes, as Amended by Chapter teration or provision for classifica
of Age and Under Sixteen years of
Seventy-six of the Public Laws of tion has been made, and the expense
Age; this Act to be Known and
Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen, of the removal and keeping of such ■ Styled as the. “Act of Juvenile Dv-Relating to Power of Public Ùtil- convicts or persons shall be paid by • linquency.”
•
„."ities Commission.
the county from Which such convict - Be it enacted, etc.:
- Be it enacted, etc.:
■
Section
,
three
of
chapter one hund
or person is removed, and they may
; Section- thirty of chapter fifty-six require the keeper of said jail to red and forty- four of the revised
of the revised statutes as amended keep a calendar, with such statistics statutes ds hereby amended by the
by chapter seventy-six of the public in relation to his jàil as they may addition of the following: The rec
laws of nineteen hundred and sev deem useful for future reference. ord in the event of conviction in all
enteen. is. hereby amended by add Said inspectors may remove prison such cases shall be that the accused
ing after the word “prescribe” in the ers from jails Where no arrange was convicted of juvenile delin
nineteenth■ line of said chapter thè ments have been made for the labor quency, and the court. shall have
following: ‘Said commission shall of convicts to Some work-jail, and power at the hearing of any such
also ■ have authority upon petition of when any jail has a larger number of case to exclude the general public
any party interested after notice and convicts, either in custody or at la other than persons having a direct
hear, ng to order any railroad com bor than can be well accommodated, interest in ¿he case. The records of
pany, to- alter any existing branch they may remove a portion of them any such case by order of- the court
railroad track, whenever in its judg to any other jail where better ac may be withhold from indiscriminate
ment such alteration is necessary for commodations can be afforded. Any public Inspection,- but such records
the, reasonably convenient conduct of jail where 'arrangements have been shall“ be open to inspection by the
¿¡he -business of the petitioner. All made or ’shall be ’ hereafter made for parent or parents of such child or
expenses of such alteration shall be the labor' of convicts committed for lawful guardian or attorney of the
pal by the petitioner’, so that said any special Crime, or class of crimes, child involved,’ so that said section,
chapter, as amended, shall head as at any special kind of labor, shall be as amended, shall read:
folto ws :
‘Section 3. When a boy between
deemed a work-jail. ’For the re
,‘gc.c. 30. The public utilities com- moval of convicts as aforesaid, the the age>s of eight and sixteen years
miss on, upon petition of any party inspectors may issue precepts to any is convicted before any court or trial
lute ested, after notice and hearing, officer qualified to serve precepts in justice having jurisdiction of the of
may order any railroad conipany to criminal cases in his county, to cause fense, of an offense punishable by
eons ruct, maintain and operate such such removal, whether such service imprisonment in the< state- prison, not
¿’■‘bi .in ch railroad track to any such is performed in whole or in part in for life, or in the county jail, or in
mill, mine, quarry, tog landing or one or more counties, and the ex the house of correction; such court or
yard, warehouse, storehouse or man- pense of removal shall be paid by the justice may order his commitment to
ufac.uring. establishment owned or county in which such convicts wfere the..state school-for boys or sentence
operated by. the .petitioner,, whenever sentenced.
The
inspectors shall ihim, to the punishment provided by
■add 'commission shall find that such make a report of the condition of all law for the same offense. If to such
traci; ..is necessary for the reasonably the prisons to- the governor and coun- school, the commitment shall be con
«onv'en.i nt conduct of the business of cil by the thirtieth day of November ditioned that if such boy. is not re
the pe.,.loner and is warranted by annually.’
ceived or kept there for the full, term
of his minority,' unless sooner dis
the \ plume of «business to be handled
[Approved, March 12, 1919.]
charged by the trustees as provided
thereon and can be so. constructed,
in section six,. or released on proba
maintained, and operated with due
CHAPTER 57.
refa d to safetey and the reasonable AN ACT to Amend Chapter Ten of tion as provided in section- nine, he
•peihcton of the railroad; provided, . the Revised Statutes to Provide for shall then suffer ¿he punishment pro
by law, as aforesaid, as ordered
BOW; >-£r. that no such order shall be
Actual Notice of Sale for Taxes of vided*
by the ; court or justice; nut no boy
mad by said-commission unless the
Land in Places not Incorporated.
shall be committed to aaid school
»•tit- oner shall provide, at his own 'Be it enacted, etc.;
•xpt ise; the right of way for such
Section 1. Section
forty-six
of who is deaf and dumb, non compov,
port.on, of said track as is not lo chapter ten of the'revised statutes Is or insane. The record in the event
toto J upon the land of the railroad amended by adding after the word of conviction in all such cases shall
comptjnj; jASh^ll pay all. the expense “sale” in the tenth line ’thereof the be that the accused was convicted of
of t.ié cafistruction and maintenance words: ‘But no such sale shall be juvenile;; delinquency, and the court
of. s,iid..jfitck; shall furnish such se valid against an owner who for the shall have, power at the hearing of
curity, for said payment and shall twelve months preceding notice of any such case to exclude the general
comply with such conditions as to fire
has. resided, ór maintained à public other than persons having a
retoaSfc._‘and the operation of such sàie'
tenant on the land so listed unless direct interest in the case. The rec
•track as.^the commission may pre written notice of such sale has been ords of any such ease by order of
scribe . Said commission, shall also made on sUch .ownér br tenant by the court may be withheld from in
have aWferity. uipon petition of any service, personal or at' the last' and discriminate . public inspection, but
party interested after notice and usual place of abode on Such land, by such records shall be open to inspec
near.trig. Ilio order any railroad com a
deputy sheriff' of the county where tion by the parent or parents of such
pany to. alter any existing branch the land lies, said notice to be a copy child or lawful guardian or attorney
railroad track, whenever in its judg of so much of ¿he list of the lands of the child 'involved.’
[Approved, March 12, 1919.]
ment such alteration is necessary to be sold, as describes the land of
for., the - reasonably . convenient con such owner or tenant, certified' by the
duct of the business of the petitioner! state treasurer. Such service shall
i CHAPTER 50.
All-expenses of such alteration shall be made within not more than sixty AN ACT to Amena Sections Twentyb.e paid, by the petitioner. The com days and not less than thirty days
Twenty-six,
Twenty-eight,
miss,on,. upon petition of any party before .the time of sale, and the fees - five,
Thirty, Thirty-four, Thirty-eight
interested, after notice and hearing, for service and travel shall be the
and
Forty-two
of
Chapter
One
may permit any party owning or oc same as in case of service of writs,
Hundred and Thirty-seven, of thé
cupying premises adjacent ■ to any to be ipaid by the state treasurer from ’ Revised Statutes, Relating to Inde
track, constructed under this section any moneys not otherwise appropri
terminate Sentences and Paroles.
to Use such track for receiving or ated,’ so that said section, as amend
Be it enacted, etc.:
holding freight in car-load tots upon ed, shall read as follows:
Section
1. Sections
twenty-five
such terms and conditions! as it. may
‘Sec. 46. Lands
thus
forfeited and twenty-six of chapter one hund
prescribe, including the payment of shall annually in November be' sold red and thirty-seven of the revised
a part of the original cost of such by thè treasurer of state at public ! statutes are hereby amended by
track and of its future maintenance auction to the highest bidder; ' but striking out the whole of said sec
and suitable fire releases.*
never at a price less . than the full tions and substituting in the place
[Approved, March 12, 1919.]
amount due thereon for such unpaid thereof the following:
state, county and district taxes, in
‘Sec. 25. When any person shall
CHAPTER 54.
terest and cost of advertising except be convicted of crime thè punishment
AN ACT to Amend Section Five of that in case of a sale to the land for which prescribed by law may be
Chapter One Hundred and Twenty-. agent no interest shall be added. imprisonment in the state prison» the
'six qf the Revised Statutes, Re- Notice of th(e sale shall be given by court imposing sentence shall not
--dating- to Indecent Exposure..
publishing à list of the lands to be fix a definite term in said state
Be it enacted, etc.:
sold, with, the amount of such unpaid, prison, but shall fix maximum and
Section five of chapter one hun taxes, interest and costs on each par minimum terms. The maximum sen
dred and twenty-six of the revised cel and the time and place of sale, in tence shall not exceed the longest
Statutes is hereby amended by strik the state paper and in some news term fixed by law for the punishment
ing out in the . last line ¿hereof the paper, if any, published i,n the coun of the offense of, which the person
words “thirty days” and inserting in ty in which the lands lie, three weeks sentenced is convicted, and the min
place thereof the words ‘six months’; •successively within three months be imum sentence shall not exceed oneand by-striking out in said last line fore- the ¿ime of sale. • But no such half of the maximum term of im
the w,qrd ‘‘ten” and inserting in sale shall * be valid -against an owner prisonment fixed by statute and ,shall
place thereof the words ‘twenty-five’, who for the twelve months preceding not be less than six months in any
so that said section, as amended, notice of sale has resided, or main case. The judge, before or at the
tained a tenant on the land so listed time of pronouncing Such sentences,
shall read as follows:
Sec. -5-, ;.If any man and Woman, unless written notice of such sale has shall ascertain by examination of the
one or..both being at the time mar been made on such owner or tenant prisoner, and by such other evidence'
ried to another person, lewdly and by service, personal or at the last and as can be obtained, any facts tending
lasciviously pohabit; or, married or usual place of abode on such land, to indicate briefly the causes of the
unmarried, are guilty of open, gross by a deputy sheriff of the county criminal character or conduct of such

prisoner, which facts, and such other
facts as shall appear to be pertinent
to thè case, he shall cause to be en
tered upon t'lje minutes of the court.’
Sec. 2, Seation
twentyLéight
of
saai chapter js hereby amended by
Striking ; ou t' thè Words ‘‘and also to
the governor” in the fifth line there
of and also by striking out the last
sentence of said section and substi
tuting In the place thereof thé followiing: ‘Such record shall be deliv
ered to thè warden or superintendent
at the tjme the prisoner is received
into the 'institution,'' so that said sec
tion, os amended, shall read as fol
lows:
‘Sec. 28. Whenever a person shall
be c^nvlated of a crime and sentenfldRT to imprisonment pursuant to
thélTprovisions of sections twenty^five
to forty-five, both inclusive, of this
chapter, the clerk of thé court shall
make and forward >to. the warden ór
superintendent of the institution to
which the convict is sentenced a rec
ord containing a copy of the infQrmation or complaint, the sentence pro
nounced by the count, the name and
residence of the judge presiding at
thé trial, prosecuting attorney and
sheriff, and the names and post-office
addresses of the jurors and the wit
nesses sworn on the trial, together
•with a statement of any fact or facts
which thé presiding judge may deem
important or necessary for a full
compréhension of the case, and a ref
erence to the statute under which the
sentence was imposed. Such rècord
shall be delivered to the warden or
superintendent at the time the pris-:
oner is received into t'he institution.’
Sec. 3. Section ■thirty of said chap
ter is hereby amended by striking
out the whole Of saad section and
substituting in placé thereof the fol
lowing:
‘Sec. 30. The board of prison com
missioners may adopt such rules aS
it may deem wise or necessary prop
erly to carry out the provisions of
sections twenty-five to forty-five,
both inclusive, of this chapter and
may amend such rules at pleasure.
Provided, that prisoners, under the
provisions of saiid sections, shall be
eligible tio paiole'only after the ex
piration of their minimum term of
imprisonment.’.
Sec. 4. Section thirty-four of said
chapter is hereby amended so that
said section, as amended,1 shall read
as follows:
‘^ec, 34. No prisoner shall be re
leased on parole until the board; of
prison commissioners shall have sat
isfactory evidence that arrangements
have *been made for such honorable
and useful employment of the pris
oner-as hé is capable óf perforni-ing,
and some responsible person shall
agree to act as his “first friend and
adviser,” who shall execute àn agree
ment to employ the prisoner, or use
his best efforts to secure, suitable
employment for him. Said “first
friend and adviser” may, in the dis
cretion of sadd board, be required ito
.furnish a bond, or other satisfactory
security, to the treasurer of state for
the faithful performance of his ob
ligation as such “first friend and ad
viser.” All money ' collected upon
such bond or security shall be 'turned
over ¿o the treasurer of state and
credited by him to ¿he general fund
of the state.*
•Sec. 5: Section thirty-eight of said
chapter is hereby amended so that
said sectlion, as amended, shall read
as follows:
‘Sec. 38. At the time of granting
parole to any prisoner the board of
prison commissioners shall determine
the length of time the prisoner shall
remain on parole, which time may be
subsequently extended or reduced,
but Which shall not be more than
four : years in any case. After any
prisoner has faithfully performed all
the obligations of. (Ms parole for the
period of time fixed, and has regu
larly made his monthly reports as
required by the ‘rules providing for
his parole, he shall be deemed to have
fully served his entire sentence, and
shall then receive a certificate of
final discharge from the warden or
superintendent in i whose custody he
is. A copy of such final discharge
shall be keptf on file by the clerk of
the board.’
Sec. 6. Section forty-two of sand
chapter is hereby amended by strik
ing out the word “ten” in the second
line thereof and substituting the
word ‘twenty,’ so ¿hat said section,
as amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 42. Whenever any prisoner is
released upon parole he shall receive
from the state,- cubing not exceed
ing twenty dollars in cost and a
non-transferable ticket, at nis own
expense, to the county where his
“first fniend” resides. The warden
may, In his discrétion, at the risk of
the state, advance to any paroled
prisoner the cost of a ticket as above
provided and expenses not to exceed
two dollars, dnd failure on the part
qf the paroled' prisoner ¿o return the
money so advanced within sixty days
may be declared a violation of
parole warranting the return of the
violator to prison.’
[Approved, March 12, 1919.] ,
CHAPTER 60.

AN ACT to Amend Section Bixty-seven
of Chapter Thirty-three of the Rovised Statutes, as Amended by
Chapters Two Hundred and Nine
teen and Two Hundred and Fortyfour of the Public Laws of Nineteen
Hundred and Seventeen, Relating to
the Licensing of Taxidermists.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section sixty-seven
of chapter
thirty-three of the revised statutes,
as amended by chapters two hundred
'and nineteen and two hundred and
forty-four of the public laws of nine
teen hundred and seventeen, is hereby
amended by striking out all of said
section and by'substituting therefor
the following section:
‘Sec. 67. The commissioner of in
land fisheries and game may, in his
discretion, upon application, issue a
¡license to any bona fide resident of
the State of Maine ■ as a taxidermist,
Who, in his judgment, is skilled In
that art, of good 'reputation and
friendly to. the inland fish and game
laws of the state; resident citizens
shall pay an ¡annual fee of five dollars
and unnaturalized, foreign born resi
dents shall pay an annual fee of
twenty-five dollars, for such license;
taxidermists licensed as aforesaid
may at all times have in their posses
sion, at their places of business, fish
and game lawfully caught or killed
in open time, for the sole purpose of
preparing and mounting the same;
and such fish and game, or parts
thereof, may be transported to such
licensee and retained by him for the
purposes aforesaid, under such rules,
restrictions and limitations as shall,
from time to time, be made by said
commissioner. Such licenses may be
revoked by said commissioner, at any
time after notice and an opportunity
tfor a hearing; each person so licensed
shall, on or before the twentieth day
of December of each year, make a de
tailed report to . said commissioner of
all they have done during, the year by
virtue of such 'license^ every licensee
or common carrier ■ yiolating any
provision of this chapter, or any of
th e r u 1 e s, r e s tr i e t i o ns,: o r 1 i in i t at to ns
made by said commissioner in accord
ance with .the provisions of this sec
tion, shall pky a fine of not less than

twenty, nor more than fifty dollars
and costs fhr each offense.’
[Approved, March 12', 1919.] .
CHAPTER 01.

AN ACT to Amend Section Fifty-seven
of Chapter Thirty-three of the Re
vised Statutes, as Amended by
Chapter Two Hundred and Nineteen
of the Public Laws of Nineteen
Hundred and Seventeen, Relating to
the Protection of Wild Birds.
Be it enacted, etc.:’
Section -fifty-seven of
chapter
thirty-three of the revised statutes, as
amended by chapter two hundred and
nineteen of the public laws of nine
teen hundred and seventeen, ■ Is here
by amended by inserting after ‘ the
words “fifty-five”, in thè nineteenth'
line thereof, the following words';
‘Provided, however, that tha commis
sioner of inland fisheries and èame
shall have authority upon complaint
that protected wild birds, under extra
ordinary conditions, have become
seriously injurious to agriculture or
other interests, in- any particular
community of the j state, • after
thorough investigation, to grant per
mits to kill such birds’, so that said
section as amended, shall read as fol
lows:
‘Sec. 57. No person shall within “the
state, kill or catch or have in his or
her possession, living or dead, any
wild bird, other" 'than a ' game bird,
nor purchase, offer or expose for sale,
any such wild bird after it has’ beenkilled or caught. No part Of the plum
age, skin or body of any bird protect
ed by this section shall be sold or had
in possession for , sale. Nor shall any
person take or needlessly destroy''the
nest or the eggs of any wild bird, nor
have such nest or eggs in possession.
The English or European house spar
row, the common crow, and the hawks
and owls, mud hens (or bittern), king
fishers, loons and blue herons are not
included among the birds, herein pro
tected; and for the purposes.of ¿his
chapter the following only shall be
considered game birds? The anatidae
commonly known as swans, geeSe,'
brant, and river and' sea ducks;- the
rallidae, commonly kno-^rnJ as rails,
coots, and gallinules; the limicola,
commonly known as shore birds,
plovers, surf birds, snipe, woodcock,
sandpipers, tatlers, nad curlews;' the
gallina commonly known as wild ’tur
keys, grouse, prairie chickens, pheas
ants, partridges and quails. Nothing
in this section, however, shall be con
strued to affect in any vvày the pro
tection of, game birds as provided in
sections. fifty-four and fifty-five.
Provided, however, that the. commis
sioner. of inland fisheries and game
shall have authority ; upon complaint
that protected wild birds, under ex
traordinary conditions, have become
seriously injurious to agriculture or
other interests in any particular com
munity, after thorough investigation,
to grant permits to kill such birds.
Any person who violates any of the
provisions of this section shall pay a
fine . of five dollars and costs, „.for
éach offense, and an additional five
dollars for -each bird, livipg ' pr dead,
or part of a bird, or nest or egg, pos
sessed in violation of this section, ór
be Imprisoned for ten days.’ .
[Approved, March 12,. IMA]
CHAPTER 62.

AN ACT to Amend Section Fifty-five
,
, of Chapter. Thirty-fbiee of the-Rei-vised, Sbatjites, as- Amended by
Chapters Two Hundred and Nine- .¿j
i teen, and. Two Hundred and Forty-*All 1
four of the Public Laws of Nine
teen Hundred and Seventeen, Ra- .'
latlng to the Protection vf Game
Birds.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section fifty-five of chapter thirtythree of the revised statutes, as
amended by chapters two hundred
and nineteen and •two hundred and
forty-four'of the public laws ot nine
teen hundred and seventeen, is here
by amended by striking oat all of
said section and substituting there
for the following section:
‘Section 55. There shall be an an
nual closed season for ruffled grouse,
commonly called partridge, apruce
partridge, woodcock, ail varieties of
wild ducks, brant, geese, plover,
snipe, sora, and other rails, cocts ana
gallinules, as follows: On partnidge
and woodcock, above-named, from
the first day of December of each
year to the thirtieth day /of Septem
ber ot the foliowing year, both days
inclusive, except that for a .period of
two years from October first nineteen
hundred and nineteen', the closed, sea
son on partridge and woodcock in the
counties
of Androscoggin,
York,
Cumberland, Sagadahoc, Knox, Lin
coln, Waldo and Kennebec, shall be
from the first day Of Novembhr-Jof
each year tp the . thirtieth day of
September of the. following / year,
both days inclusive, during wihich
closed seasons it ’shall be .’"un
lawful for any person to hunt, chase,
Catch,, kill, destroy br have in posses
sion at any time any partridge or
woodcock except as hereinafter pro
vided. On all varieties . of ducks.

irnans and Jackaxupo, or : wusaa
snipe, from the tost day of January
« each year to the-fifteenth "toy; mt
the Co Rowing September, botti toys
inclusive: on black-breasted and
golden plover and greaker and leaser
yeltowlegs, from the first day of De
cember of each year' to the fifteenth
day of August of the following year.'
both days inclusive; on rails (èjœept
coots and gallinules). from the ¿first
day of December of .èaeh year to ¿he
thirty-first day of August of the fol- .
towing year, both days inclusive, dur
ing which closed .heasqns it shall'be
unlawful to hunt, chase, catch, kill or
toave W.possession ahX oj thé abovenamed plçfls ' exce'pt as ' hereinafter
provided; provided, further, that it
shall be unlawful . to hunt, chase,
catch, kill or dèstroy. or have. in
possession at any .time, any curlew,
wood .duck, »wans, , or any shore,
birds
except
black-breasted . and
golden plover, Wilson or jacksnipe,
woodcock, and greater or leaser yel
towlegs; and no person shall, dqrlng
the respective open seasons for the
above-named birds, take, catch, kill,
destroy or have in possession in any ■
one day more than five partridge or
ruffled grouse, ten . woodcock, ten
ducks, five plover and ten snipe; nor
shall any person at any time buy or
sell any of 'the above-named birds;
rior shall any person or corporation
carry or ¿ransport from place to
place any of t'he birds mentioned in
this section in closed season (except
that a person shall have a reasonable
time after the beginning of closed
season to transport, as hereinafter
provided, to his home, game birds
legally killed by him in open season),
nor in open season unless open to
view, tagged and plainly labeled
with owner’s name and residence,
and accompanied by ' him, . unless
tagged with a transportation tag as
hereinafter provided; nor shall any.
person or corporation carry or trans
port i)ï' q.ny‘ one . day more than :ten,'
ducks, 'five plover, ten snipe, five
partridges and tpn woodcock,. aS’ the' /
property of one . person. Provided,
however; it shall bè' lawful for a.cifl.
izen of this state wiho has purchased
a transportation tag therefor of thé
commissioner of inland fisheries and
game, and paid five dollars for the
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have -notefi-rit ’you will know thrit a‘
, is Natalie Stokes. Before publi Plays’’ by Leon Gordon, the' Eng last day of the campaign, on Oc
hen2 sticks .eclose tahher^job forijit&q
cation, the manuscript of these leit-; lish actor who is now playing with tober 27 th, 1858, at 28 East Twen
SELÈX3TING DAIRY RATIONS. ' first three days especially,’ and she
.does ¡not take -ahy-tohahcéb'í'-fbí'• a
ters was sent to Lieut. Streeter, crea ‘‘The Better ’Ole;”;“
tieth Street, New York, Theodore , “Feed that is the cheapest in price 1 I iWeekl
'
or moré. I have' seen hens
not always, .the .cheapest in> the'end, and
tor of. Bill, in the trenches,, for his
Roosevelt was born. The baby in dairymen,
stemifigly neglect .their nests shame-"
today,
■
recognizing
.
this
fact,.
approval, have secured it, the pub
‘ In the recently published book, Twentieth Street was two days old1 Uta watching, the tags on the-feed bags, fi.rlly the'last ' ten days.' I had òtte
lishers, Frederick A. Stokes.-;-’“Ne.w “The Women who Make Our Nov when A fusion meeting of men of
'more closely,’'’, says A- A'. Borland of- ifiat it Seethed to me was off her nes,t
York, áre bringing it out uniform els,” by Grant M. Overton, the writ
parties opposed to the drift thé Pennsylvania station. “For, example, moiri than she was on. it, but I never
with • “¿Dere 'Mabie,” in size, style er concludes his sketch of Kathleen many
hatch or"mòre vigorous
ing policy of the Democratio (Aid-h cottonseed meal- ■costs-. ,$3^0, per 100 'had a better
' Sometimes T think some rif
of binding and general make-up.
Norris - with this comment on her rninistration,' Was held, ri, dozen .pounds, while, cottonseed, feed only costs pnicks.,';
Bill has nothing on Mabie, who is fulfillment and her promise: “Mrs.
$2.40. -When the, product is . analyzed,, puri sfpid ioidi hens will sit too close1
blocks south of where he lay, - star- ' ’.however the meal furnishes. • 100- pounfls to.the nests and the chicks lack aid
at all times right on her job, Which Norris
is not as yet: at the height of ing with curious eyqg .at the 'Cefii' of protein : • for , $10.64, while ■ -the : feed because of it, and do not hatch so
is keeping hoúse for her father her powers,
as well as can be judged) ’ ing- and four walls of-the world'he' costs $24 for the 'same amount-2 of . pro ‘wel.l. 'Several times the hens’ that'F
who is afflicted; with a bad.'liver, and contemporaneously.
expected to do so weil- because2
It
is easy had just entered. That meeting l-telri'. Cottonseed meal, is -the cheapest have
they set 'so " perfectly- have disap
holding the affections of Bill; ■Mabie
feed
for
pretein
on'
thè
market,
and
.enough
to
look
on
the
.completed
would
have
rejoiced
his
soul.
”
pointed me, while others have done
is not slow. She scores onto on Bill
.next comes' linseed meall.ï'
“better toafik;i had thought possibl&i
On every page. Her ndive and -ü¡h'-' work of a writer's lifetime, and say,.
A good roughage to go. with this 1 .guess hetts- cari make mistakes
THE
SUX).
,
‘
Néro
has-;
reached
his
apex,
here
conscious ' húióor Iri aflánost as ir
'.’• « ■
.Silos are cheaper now than they were product- is corn silage. The '-man who sometimes.
resistible as Bill’s own. She re 1 he begins - to decline, here he rose h§tore toe war, in terms of values of uses all cottonseed .'meal is ' making : a
“If trip temperature in • incubators is
lates with gusto the commonplácp' again ' ' for an ‘ ’ hour" But to estin- farm produce.. The following..% figures mistake, however, as-fit is not safe-to held even the. first week it will ..not
doings of the home town for Bill's ate the present,and relate jt tenta will illustrate this fact, and this same Targe quantities.: Don’t feed over- four be apt to cause trouble with ordinary
after > that. During the
edification, such things as he could tively to’the future, is very much, ratto can be applied to any farm equip.?, •pounds “per:: day. ;-Jt iS' true that some Variations
«feed six and eight 'pounds-- last iweek the. chick in the shell is
never find in the home paper. She harder. ‘Mother,’ was one ‘peak’ in meat The figures given are fOr a 90-tpn dairymen
almost
as
hardy
as the chick hatched
per' day,' And; while -it makes -milk, , it
confides to
him her domestic the grasp of Mrs. Norris’ powers. silo with a price of $300 in 1914 and $400 •is -dangerous. -It’ will also put' b^gs hut opti and a .daph. up or down will
in
1919.
In
1914
’
is
required
461
bushels
óf
troubles. In thé letters we find many ‘The Story ; of Julia Rage,’ was an corn at 65 cents, 337 bushels of Wheat a. pf commission in short order. Far steers; kiil unletoljnàiììtaihèd.for. too longa
‘Josselyn’s 89 cents and 750 bushels of outs at 40 2%. pounds of cottonseed meal1 per .-thou period.” Tzhqvg-known' parties to lòto,
things referring to portions Of Bill’s other and a higher.
when ii'íhé'. témperatùré rari ira.
letter's' which wë recall readfly as Wife,’ recently published by Dqu- cents to pay fpr a silo, while in 1919 .it sand pounds -liver weight ande silage’its heart:
th 110 ..degrees of flown below 90 flewe read. .It is plain to see .that She. ' bieday, Page & Company, is at least only requires 248 bushels of corn at $1.41, recommended. Toward the end of' the .grees . and, : really destroy
their.
has almost as high an opinion of as. high. Therto is every prospect 178 bushels of wheat at $2.25 and 588 fattening period;, some corn should , be. “Cpancjep ifbr g hábito’ bÿ toeïr catalèssi*
Added
to.this
ration.
Drs
Borland
states,
bushels
of
oats
at
68
cents.
Other
farm
hesS
afterward,
when
they
would
Bill as he has of himself,at the that. in thé active and happy years
that he isatlrm believer in bran and have been all right if they had gone
same time she gives him to under we may hope are ahead of ¡her, products have varied at the. sanie rate; :would
add-some to the grain -mixtures ahead as tho nothing had ■ happened.
stand that she will occupy no sec Kathleen Norris excel the impres •By averaging toe cost for both years despite the« high cost. .....
■ 1 ’ have had a good hatch when the
it
wfll
be
found
that
silos
are
36%
ondary place with him and that she sive ' novels she has already given cheaper now than before the war.. This «.The cheapest time to buy- these meals ■éggé
Were so cold that they-■ feiV
has plenty of spirit. Occasionally
is in terms of the value of farm prod is when -on pasture grass as in June chilly to toe hand and the whole mis
or
July.
They
then
should
be
bought
chine
was
cold, and then I had it ruft
she takes the liberty to correct his
lieto. While silos have increased in price
Dr. Henry van Dyke, author of they have not increased in toe emne iri', large quantities to. get a price re*, up to 110 degrees and everything was
spelling, even tho she misspells a
.“The Mansion,’’“The Story of the ratio as farm produce, and as this rep duction., provided, the buyer has some so hot that- it took some -time, to reword in her next sentence.
place to store it where mice cannot get- duce the temperature of the eggs to
Apparently Bill is sought after 'Other Wise Man,’’ and other books, resent the commodity in exchange, it is at
the: sacks. A; very good grain mix normal without exposing them to too
safe
to
say
that
silos
are
cheap.
Thè
by other birls of his home townthan recently said very emphatically that
ture for dairy purposes is-.the following:' -quick coplipg^in q. chilling ato- • 1 Atos
farmer
has
a
greater
pur
chasin
g
power
Mabie, and she is not above á few the victory of war brought with it now than ever before, and the need for Corn and cob meal 100 pounds, wheat ways put out-th el amp fiante -at onçepangs of jealousy, which she is at many responsibilities, and that it farm equipment, especially that -which bran 190,. gluten' feed: 100, cottonseed but. do not open up the Incubator ex
cept to let in a little cool air at first.
great ‘ pains to conceal, frequently was America’s duty to determine the works .for economy of production,.; is meal 200, linseed. meal 100.
IThe- gradual cooling is best, and the
reminding Bill that she “ain’t cat future Of man kind “Skml 1 we en-; very marked. The scarcity of stock and;
tome is true,;of the heating When tfie
tish nór , jealous-hearted and never ter the league or shall we stay out stock producta and the high prices EAOTS ABOUT HEN DBOPITNG8. temperature drops too low, tho yo.U
was.” "Dere ' Mabie” is a very, di and fatten until the next war over paid for all, kinds of forage riiake toe, It Is claimed that a bushel of2 wheat- cannot rush; this ' very ’ much if you
contains, in round numbers,-’18 pounds rföbgld. ■ ;■ '
.»q
; ’ . -'l-r'.
rect , youpg woman. She. ' excuses whelms us without a friend on silo more necessary than ever before. ■ .of
worth 25 cfents; -36 pounds
her straightforwardness
thus:’’! earth? . . .Shall we follow a pa It is wise to order your equipment .of nitrogen';
potash,
worth
less
than
■
two
cents,'
-? CARE OF QÖW AT CALVING.
early, whether it be a silo, a -tractor
kno it ain’t for girls to speak of gan pessimist such as Borah, of l'or
any farm implement. This is wise be- and 6 -pounds of phosphoric acid, worth' : The care- of toe cow just, previous ta;
love first but there ain’t but one Idaho, or shall we follow the lead- cause
. it is . exceedingly difficult for 2% cents , or a total of 29% cents. One rind Just after parturition, is often, an
chance in ten that you won’t get ership of Christian meliorists such manufacturers and jobbers to handle cannot figure on the selling price .’Of important . factor in determining her
shot and never opine back so _we of Roosevelt, Taft, and Wilson, who the trade unless it be distributed thru- wheat in estimating the value of the nfilk yield for the coming lactation
might as well be frank.” It is -with bid us go forward? If à league of put the season. The tendency is always hen’s manure. The only value in the- period. For three or four days previous
will be the nitrogen, potash
such assurances that she cheers nations is formed it will be Amer toward odering late, and this makes a manure
. Calving she -should be kept in *
phosphoric acid Which the hen ex to
roomy box stall. Her feed should con
her lover in thé ranks. Of course ica’s achievement,” he goes ton to rush at the end of the season. Matty arid
cretes;
for
'
She
'
cannot
-add
these
sttbcompanies offer- discount ” for early or
sist as far as possible of laxative feeds
you haVe wondered what Bill’s girl say. ‘‘If there is no league it will ders.
This will amply offset any inter stances to .the food. Part of the plant-' such as bran or linseed oil meal, for
looks like. Occasionally you get an. be because of America’s folly, and est which
might be involved.: It also fqpd ih - the wheat, goes'to-; develop--the 'foiir to six weeks before calving, the
inkling in her letters, as when she America’s crime. We will make or affords more time for construction,: and tpmtoerself, and -part goes into her eggs.- bflst rèsults being obtained when thoY
Informs Bill, apropos of Another Of we'-WilF rireAk thé league.*“ In' "The slack spasoiis can be turned..to good .ad- Ih the;;ordiriáry flock thé only màniire form at/letot'SQ péri,
•. is ■ that left in 2 the house. A fair ration, jf : béet pulp is available it Is
his girl admirers: “I may not be so : Mansiqn,” published by the ’ Harp vantage in this way.
riarfi-'pai11’ iar'- sav'ed
proportion . of; 4he mariute is dropped very
pretty, but——I’m darn stylish.”
■'
Under
present
conditions,
the
silo
practíce lo fèéd .ft.-’wet. at
ers, Dr. Vari Dyke has- given a viv
in the yard or while at range in "toé- least good
twjce each day. to ilt also has
Occasionally Mabie enlivens her idly spiritual story of an honest, will more ■ than pay for itself; every fields.
.'
..
J
;
letter with' a jest—original or other 'prosperous, merchant, ostentatious year. The great need of a toéafo suc ¡Hen manure is more vahmble, .pound takätive’ qualities,.
culent ration is recognized by every
Hay in toé usual quantity and ä lim
wise. Speaking of the dreèriprobléifi,
.keeper, and with the silo this can for . pound, -than any other kind, be-, ited amount of silage can be fed; Allow':
she says: “They say if clothes keep ■in' parading his charities.. “Relig stock
cause
it
ip
.drier.
The
heri:
eats
Lisbets
be
easily
obtained
in
any
section
of
the
the
cow to have plenty of water to
on cos.tin’ mote; all the girls will ion,” he says, “is not a matter of country. Bulky forage should be grown and meat which contain more nitrogen .drink,
and if; toe -weather perarits tunk
sentiment;
it
’
s
a
matter
of
prin

.
than
grain-.
Then,
too,,
the
liquids
and;
have to go to wearin’ wheat costumes
bn the farm where the stock are kept,
lier prit to excerclse in the’-yard daily.
ciple.
”
Later
he
finds
himself
in
solids
in
the
hen
manure
are
thoroughly
¡
and it feed must be perchased it shouid
like in the pictures in the adds. That'
upon examination, the cow appèrir*
mixed together, while with larger stock -If,
would be immodest enough but the heavenly city amid the many be in the concentrated form.
to- be normal while'laboring, no assist
they
are
Separated.
The
líqdkU
containo
glorious
mansions,
But
the.
angel
ance rieed' he'- given. In case -of abnoto;
what would we all do on wheatless
the only part of the manure that is mal presentations, large calves or dto*
WILL TWIN CALVES RRKET»?
days? I don’t mean that to sound leads him to a miserable little hut.
actually
digested
or
soluble.
They
qre
laypd
calving, & veterinarian should be
fresh. Remarks lie that made to The story goes on to a remarkable
The breeding ability .off twin calve» eqsiiy'Test, >wlil<3i 'fe óne reasòn. why
'Ät once.' unless the man - In
■is A subject that is widely discussed' anj ken. manure should bè dried out at once aummoned
sound fresh dont become a young conclusion.
charge ls absolutely certain' Of'' thè
often misunderstood. Twin bulls are ..aè .'Vitfi same substance like plaster, to: 'i proper
girl—but honest you felloe dont know
methods to use.
“Every age must fight for its soul sure breeders as bulls of' Single' ' birth
what a troublé dressin is gettin to
2 A few hours after calving, the cow
and
there
is
no
reason
to
Suspect
failuró
as
this
age
is
fighting
today,
and
ev

farm
flock
.
¿
should be - dridhebed with Epsom salts,
be.” "
to breed when a bull is twinned with
There is a. shortage of poultry and the- usual dose’ being from brie,to. one
Mabie is smart enough to appreci ery man and woman ' must pass another bull, says W. W. Swett of the
eggs
and
prices
thru
the
Thanksgiving
one-half pounds, depending upon
thru
that
struggle/
’
says
the
late
ate the value of stimulating Bill’s
University of Missouri College of Agri -and Christmas seasons have ranged, and
to^. size of thé animal. This ¡ serves to
effection by letting him know there Hamilton Wright Mabie in thé culture. The same thing can be said of higher than in many years.
the peristaltic movements of
are other suitors 'left to her, So firist dhapter of “Essays in Lent” heifers that are twinned together. They Farai folks who' have flocks of from stimulate
the Intestines and thus carry out tho
when Bill- relates some social atten which E. P. Dutton. & Co., New are as sure to be breeders as any other 50 to 200 laying hens -arid comfortable contonts,-, If -this is riiot done fermenta
quarters for them,.and have given, them tion may set in and the toxins thus
tion paid him she comes back with York, are publishing this week—a heifers.
When a heifer and a bull are born to the necessary attention to secure win formed
“a bunch of fellós” she was expect dainty little volume in mauve-blue gether,
do- the .cow serious harte
heifer is known as a free- ter egg -production, have been able io by being. will
absorbed into the .blood.
ing or her cousin Jed Bangs who was binding lettered in gold. The sen naaxtin. tire
Thè
bull,
twinned
with
a
heifer,
convert
a
lot
of
otherwise
waste
ma

over from Elmore county in his fliv tence forms the key-note of the is as certain to, be a breeder as a bull terial, pull grains, weedseeds, vege
SHEEPFOIAlri’SUGGESrriONK
ver. Sometimes she dilates On "thé eight short chapters which, start of. single birth, but the free-martirt tables 'mid.' thé like, into money at \
If sheep are wounded on wire fence
attractions of her music teacher or ing with the significance of Christ’s heifer is almost sure to be sterile. Only very profitable rate.
.
“the new fello in Pa’s office,” who is battle for his soul during the forty a very' few free-martins, havq been The outlook for the farm poultry or. other objects, wash toe wounds
¡carefully, and if maggots appear, wash
“gifted in saying sweet things,” tho days in the wilderness, discuss in known to breed, and the chances, are flock is exceedingly favorable.
the, wotinds With a weak solution of
small that they -will ever repro
she mollifies Bill by adding, “but 1 simple, direct style the need fo< very
carbolic acid and Water. If toe wounds
duce.
As
a
rule
it
is
not
advisable
tb
SECURING
GOOD
HATCHES
OF
don’t trust felloe like that. They say constant watchfulness arid constant raise free-martin heifers as'they usual
ä-rb deep and .difficult to retob. inject
CHICKENS.
the same things to all girls.”: Once warfare with the forces of evil on ly result in failures and are worth no
■the • Solution with à small glass syringe.
Thpre.rarey
a.
good
many-elements,
she carries it a little too far. - : Bill the part of every individual and of more than their beef value.
■""’’Ohe great advantage in. keeping sheep
■that enter into successful hatching of in’ a dry season when the pastures aregets miffed at her too frequent and society as a whole if individual and
eggs either in the incubator or under dried. up’, and zflosely eaten ? off, is- tha*
intimate mention of? Broggins and civilization are not to be overcome
“Immune” Varieties Abroad.
he.ns. Til ,'t.h.o ,first place th.e eggs’
'tijriit ’toe-riheep-tato toe corn
she hag to admit that he is only a and submerged by those evil forces.
Potatoes can be successiully grown, on .must have 'vigorous germs and this wes^sanfields g&spop ari ta.e.-qorik.ia swell silked
dog. “Looks as if even if I forgot to He speaks, .ef the . nature of hell and badly infested soil only bjr'the'use’^bf. cart bA-AAsurefftonly whëil'. the^ftréèd- fOU^.aqgl
ttas witoout injury-.to.the cprri...
mention Broggins was a dog youd •hf •itslïïAE>n^l?'hb presence in. . . the. resistant' Varieties; While hofhing has ing stock is strong and vigorous, and- Thé' sfièeP
SW» .‘and weeds
the lration-.bas -been such as-.will make
have , faitb enough in me to know i.t tvorld," âsta Çbbt bf human jife and been done in this country toward the .for,stx¿qpg JyfeÉtilí:íy ,to the eggs, .: J: among.¡toa coto -and ,aìsp” to-e lower
development
of
such
varieties,
same
of
was some kind of an animal,” she re there are many illuminating sen
leaves ón the cornstalks, withoue detri-the European., countries which- hava been have puk^^sefl ”gggs .fróin'iflqdks. .tná£
'
proaches him.,.
■> ■■
.
.
tence^ that throw a light upon that ravaged by the disease were forced to were exceptionally fine and Vigorous lhent to^thp earing .pf' tho. corn«
Apparently . this letter adjusted world-old’ question of. why sin and undertake it several years ago. A con and yet ' the eggs tested out forty haSKeqp.. raising; numbers among .its .rri'-quiremerits
.quietness,
.and
.orintentmeni
things happily, for in the next epistle evil exiét and uppn their meaning siderable measure of success has been per cent infertile, ■ and' all’22 because2
heps .'W ere ;®,pt' given any ./greeri; ,¡tripa degree perhairi héí sp talqntial to,
Mabie thanks Bill tor %hem . whitp for mankind. “Lincoln’s death,” hé attained, the English and Scotch au the
, breed*?
and. little prptein food such as milk, ^pee'ess in to haudling of'
carnations.- you sent' jne’ fQr Thanks - says “at the moment of emergerice thorities going. .so far as to refer to 'òri meat. I fi.âv.e'’made,a ,'r.á'pldrcha-rige^ pf íj.v,e>^tack¿;.z¿i;t
e'M -s-æî--..- .-«!
givin, . ¿gut there must & ben ¡ totaé from that long anguish of soul was some of their varieties as- immune,- The for the* better ' itt my o.wri',iiqç'ks Whefi, X-Ä®eP
Ml matojCEv of- dry
mistakqL 'The l',pard'\.eays’A‘rdtot : in unspealcably sad.; but the- hour oi English Government 'last' year contract «the--eggs bègÀn-Td' sh-ôw làck of fer2;, cola inTvrintéÿ-' feuJ they will.: soon-,bied
for
the
growing
of
1,000
acres
of
tiljty
by
being
careful
tir'giVe
plenty
- tajurea
muifliánd- toíns. Lpt to®® out
peace.^,,1 guess thé florist got things his going was the Deginhing of a “immune” Potatoes'" in Scotland; toe
of green and meat scraps.
o'n;1 frèe «gpen pasture when th«; ground?
mixed ' with the epidemick.” ¿- * ’
revelation, of his spirit and service seed from which will be available this . Next .Jo. ¿the quality pf..thq: eggs 4s-j is frozea hard, but drive them to .shslr
The last letters record Mabie busy which is the most priceless posses spring.
.
the place where .-tlie 'hatching, is to be
it rainSs
--..yu
with her new meetings, “Gettin’ in sion
Potato experts of the Department!-of' done. If we usé incubators afid try -tetetohito-.
Ÿ. Many .' farmers: ¡-.keep flocke of sheep
of
this,-Nation.
”
The
little
vol

touch with, the service,” and working ume is composed of short Lenten Agriculture, however, are hopeful, that to .-hatch 'nr'a'irioflm \6r celiar tnát2 iñ because
: of their ability te renova-te the ■
it will riot be necessary to report, to th" close and where the air beerirfiès foul soil arid keep dp5vn seeds and s-prouts,
on her war chest, which she is filling
Wth hoùse furnishing and she con essays which Mp. Mabie contributed use of resistant varieties in this country. we cannot hope to -have a good hatch. in both of which roles they are a dem-,
the last, years of his life to It .is not likely that they would be so- The-oxygen-^supply is short, and thè onstrated succès-But toe men who
fides to Bill that it "looks like we’ll during
the
Outlook,
of which he was one productive- as the varieties, adapted- and chicks^ suffer from it. ; Neither-can we W .riiake
^..profltrfrömsstoeir;
have ffié furniture -long before we
bred up to meqt American conditions. have good hatches' where. thë Teiniper- -sheep are the best farmers, .who wilt
of
the
éditons.
get the house,’ which latter Bill has
It is regarded as probable that -some of ature goes, up and 'down ' quickly .and provide : their . sheep with, comfortable
to 'ektremrig*'' I'ri such X riMrié nb’ irtpromsëd to1 provide. ^ Evidently these
the standard 'varieties in this ..epufitry oübator
câri kèep an even
Then and sanitary ^quarters, and. feed them
Mark Twain, successful as An au would
letters are •trouble-breeders, for in
show resistant 'traits, but con in. a rooiri
the air is dry the 'toè-'b^st'toatitoft friCtn affords. •the last she complains “How’ll we thor, lecturer and humorist, had lit sidenable time- and effort would be nec evaporation-Where
‘“of- móistüfé ' trippa the “ if1 is claimed that, one of toé simplest
ever get along when’ we’re married tle genius for business and never essary to determine this point;
eggs will ■2 be to o rap id wi th ’ damag remédies for. fot-rot .in sheep it a .pint
If- the disease is discovered, the Watts ing results on the hatch;
with you' always takin things the hesitated to ridicule himself in that
of crude carflglic acid to -each two gal*
warty potatoes should be.-collected
Securing good hatches ¡from hens--i3 Toris - of ; water. ;Waah the . affected foot
wrong way an never understandin capacity- He had a mania for risky and
destroyed. Diseased tubers should a simple matter, but We'can do much- each day in this mixture. -If there are
anything?” Keepin in touch with the investments and ventures of all and
not be fed to stock without first, being , to make for better hatches by fixing2 a; Targe pumber ,jof sheep, treat them
service is à -book we read at Maggie sorts, which always turned out to boiled. Soil -known to be infested should 'the nests so eacMhen*. can--get riff rind’- iri-'a
shallow.trough,.. . •
j
Sams' house on military instrucshuns be failures, and when a really good be planted to other crops for at least pa at twill-, aud ,'.not be'. bothered, by- It':is.asking
.tqp much of a/.^ewe to
an for you to think we was bavin the thing came along, he. was apt to. eight years. No hope is held out for other hens,.. I -prefer a latri pen. be •makfe her grow to® -heaviest: ari -next to
home guards fellos up an showin spurn it with contempt. Referring in controlling -.the .disease by treating in-- fore each, nest, tbo I have made one- thri heaviest fleece ;-of her llfe and rais»
pen four -feet square.do for three á -lámb in one year. It can not be done
them a good time an eallin it gettin his diary to the offer of some tele fested soil with chemicals^ . Such . - at lath
tempts in other countries have not been nests arid let the three hens off to without checking the growth : of the
in. touch with the service, was .an in-, phone stock he wrote: T declined, I successful.
gether. It takes closer watching to Sheep and producing a lamb lacking in
suit. Now, Bill, theres no sense in didfct ' Want anything more to do
do this, but they are not apt to
your takin everything wrong.
I wqK wildcat speculation. Then Bell
bother each other, and usually each constitution. Continuing in that line for
FEED SPROUTED OATS.
nest will.,have its fieri all right,., tho, several years, thè flockmaster will have
thought
when Broggins died all offaled the stock to me at twentyThe poultry raiser who has not yet I have had to Separate them when a very upeven flock, and constitution
trouble was over among us. an I been avo.1 said I didn’t want it at any adopted sprouted oats as a part of the ■two
get o'ñ ,one nest some-" will be bred out of them.
careful to explain in everything ever price He became eager; insisted hen’s bill of fare, especially during;the times.would
By making the nests large
since but you had to go an get some that I-take five hundred dollars’ winter months, is not only depriving and sd the’ hen can step into them , Letters and cablegrams from the rep
thin else in your head wrong. You worth. He said he would sell me as his hen of feed that would be relished easily and turn without trouble the resentatives of the United States De
once says, Independent, Thats all much as I wanted for five hundred and which is most valuable in feeding breakage will be reduced to a mini partment of .Agriculture who have been.
By having the nests oh the In Europe for two months do not Indi
over, Mabie. ’Weil, I say, ‘Me too, dollars; offered to let me gather- it for egg production, but is also over mum.
looking one of his best opportunities to ground or filled in at the bottom with cate- that there will be an early . active,
Bill.’ I dont mean to bust up, but up in my hands and measure it in a save
moist
soil
late 'hatches will be made demand in England tor ahy of the seeds
on the cost of feeding.
use your common sense an you wont plug hat; said I could have a whole
Town folks who keep only small flocks more certain, for in hot weather the- cbmmonly exported by toe united States
find the welcom wore off the door hatful for five hundred dollars. But have been quicker to realize the advan eggs get pretty dry if this is not ■except meadow; fescue seed. It Is im
mat when you some , home., I aint no -I was the burnt child, and I resisted, tage of feeding sprouted oats' than have' done. I like to have the nests out possible that Russia and a few of the
under the trees away from danger
countries might need a consider
sawdust doll but just your Mabie.”
all these temptations—resisted them farmers, yet the latter are the ones of mites or lice, ' covered so rain can other
should be first to understand the nât enter, but so I can give plenty of able quantity of' our seeds, but by the
easily, and ntoct day wept off and who
time transportation, monetary, and
- value arid the results that „might
The Chicago Tribune for Febru lent five thousand dollars on an un food
reasonably be expected from sprouted ^r- when iÇfie, weather gets hot, or other difficulties clear up It is thought 2
ary 2nd, stated that “With The endorsed note to a frieUd who werit oats, because the oats sprouter is . to the keqp fairly .dose early in the season. that2.; European sunfluses ^‘¿'.yririous
The care of incubators consists kinds of seed gradiisfiy wfll mtto into'
Help of God and a Few Marines,” bankrupt three days later.” It was poultryman what toe silo is to -'the .mainlyiri < keeping ’• the temperature
dairyman.
■
by Brigadier General A. W. Catlin, only a few months later that a Bell
regular.- It is’: usually best td-frillow Russia and elsewhere, thereby leaving
A
few:
poultry
raisers
operate
their.
recently published by Doubleday, telephone was installed in his own
trip directions given with your ma jto appreciable opentag for American,
oats sprouters the . year around, they, chine. >, ,1, have «, found that, normal »(♦to-: '-s.-iii..
rie-Wa d'- .-Ti- .riiwu-e ;
Page & Company, New* York, led home!/
haying found sprouted oats to be an • ex hatches will be moré certain when
the best aeWng war books in Chica
cellent feed for both laying hens and' thè. tómberiaturie ISLkesptTàllgfitiy''.lo'ïk-,' If you, don’t know -how to prune your
go, the previous week.
The site of the birthplace of The growing stock. This can be done very er
tbafi'thíat2'given' by thè tn ¿chines orchard trees, get" somebody; who does
odore Roosevelt, at 28 East Twen profitably when: the chickens do not :T have used. Then I found, also, know how to flo. toe work. It will be
tieth
Street;
where
stood
a
four-story
have free range, bqt it is not necessary that the same relative temperature money in your pocket, says an anDuring January The Four Seas
•empany will publish the following. grown stope hopse in which the first with the .farm flock during that part .cff in two machines produced . different perieneed tree pruner.
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vided, it?, shall be- unlawful »to hunt, and ' shall use reasonable, means; to f,un,d -And the- unexpended ba|nnce . 1^ ■ May, . .September, and December, at
?. . ?
chase, catch or kill any deer or. hâve ascertain the. intentions of syphilitic? any’• year, shall. riot,., be-péfjpit,ted tó Paris :.
in 'possession- any.-part pr parts' there patients aS to marriagp,. The.Ipfiysj,-• lapse, but shall be available' in future „ penobscOt, ori thé first Tuesdays of
of'' whenever': py -wlj.éré.ver• . tdkd.n^ 'dian shall warn said patients of thè years for the purposes outlined in January, April, July arid October:
•
. . ..
.Çi^SâtaqUia ón the "first Tuesdays
caught'.or kille'd ;'and mb person, shall, legal, moral and physical evils . of Said section.- ’ ■Sec. <3?- The forest comm'is'sioiier Of'April,? A.ugiisf 3-nd December:
between October ~first and' Nbvq-mber ■marriage contracted'by them. If the
may
in.
any
year
with
the
adyice
and
„
Sagadahoc, on? the first Tuesdays of
physician
learns
that
a
patient
aS
thirtieth, next fpllqwihg' b-f each year,'
both lïâys inclbsivA 'exempt' as^h.er^iii-, aforesaid has filefi intentions of mar Consent of. the governor .and. council .March, July aria November:
Somerset,, on the first Tuesdays Of
after provided,,' :. t^kë,'/ 'qa.tçh, I
.- 9*1 riage as required* by law, or if the use any unexpended money accumu
have in possession, . whenever or physician believes that the patient as lated.from previous„year^ffir the en.-5; March and. : August, , 'ând the second
-large
mont
or.
develppipeat
.of
state?
Tuesday
"of, Deôe'm*be'r :
w'hërevér . Tak'eji,'' caught .hr-, killfed, aforesaid .intends to* marry, the. phySi-:.
J '«; :
; ; ' Waldo,. on. the,' second Tue’sday of
more than ,'i;4vo de'er.„bii pajftb thereof? ,'Qiâh shall' notify'the ïocfil board of' fobest-.peservatiQns,, ■'
[Apprgyea, JÆarch'12, ^iSlp,]. -. .
•There’, -hhalX , be ap. afipiial'.cl.p'Sed health »or1 thé1 health officer•" in thp
April,? : and. the th’ird Tuesdays of
;AUgus?t an.d Dbcèmbëf? ’.. 1
t CHAFTER33.
season oliidepr .in-. ;th'é- «jpuntiës. oï Ai?- - town or city :in »wfifich' thé patippt rè“
AN ACT to Amend Sections Forty- 'droscoggin, . Cumberland, - 'Kennebec, -sides?' Who are hereby1 empowered to
..Wi.üWltolWPtte ■, è-t , Machààs? On the
two And, Fôrtÿ.-t-.threé qf Chapter lioibx, l?ipcplnt, Sagadahoc, Waldo notifÿ' the dthor/party -to the-.in tended - AN ACT .q’toi. Repeal Sections Fifty- first Tuesday'' of January arid second
foufe,aA-rfeifty-fivàp;f Cìiai&ter.. :Qfté„ Tuesday ôf October, arid at 'Calais, on
' •’
. ■; 1
6ixfy.-four of the Revised Statutes, •a'md York-.-irpm, the. fiyst..day-.¿of <D®t marriage.
Relating to the Publication of An cember of each year to' the. i jrirty-iirs.t ■?. âec. 3, Any person -failing tó còm^; • ' Hundred, and Forty-two of the Re-:. ?the first Tuesday of May. ’.
'Yorlr, terms?of record oh the first
cient Vital Statistics.
-day of- Octpb.e^'/af the fpllowipg ydai?: ply with thé".provisions -of sections ;■, ?hised Statutes, Relaitogi to- ApproBe it enacted, etc.:•
. ..?..??■.'■?'•'.“/j both daysinclusive:, ^(exobpb' triati.in one and two/and any physician ’male-; • p,tia.tions/'ior ¡the. State Prison,, 'y ' L Tuesday -of April and October at Al
fred, and regular sessions’ shall be
Section 1. .Section
forty-two
Of t]ie town of- Isle ¡ah. Haut,. ".jifi . the ihg a certificate as aforesaid --falsely
Be it (enacted,-, etc.; '
i" ■■
Sections, fifty-four .and fifty-fiye of. held on the first Tuesday of each
chapter sixty-f olir of the revised county of Knox, and pn Sivan. Island, shall be punished by : imprisonment
statutes is .hereby amended 'by strik'-' i-h the county of SagaxLahdc,. mb,’' deer,, for hot less than three ; months. MPT. chapter, one hundred and forty-two pt . month, Japuary: at, Saco, all other
Ing Out 'the words “secretary 'of 'shall bp /Piifsjiied or'."kiil'ledy-Ht ,any more than one year or by fine of not the revised statutes are hereby re •mojitos? al.te-tiféd?
j.'
■ 1 {Approved, March 12, 1919.]
sfate” in the tenth line, thereof'and tiime), . during which closed' season, more than five ¡hundred' dollars. „p.r pealed... . Y,»?.’ ?.? I /
. [Approved, March 12, 1919.]
inserting in place thereof, the words except ' as? .¡hereinafter. Zprbvidftd, it less than .two 'huridréd dollars? pr
.
. CHAPTER 48.
•librarian of the state Library’.,so.‘that shall >bé ùrilawifliiiZ ;tp‘}fiiifit*, ¿'^^ase,. both. -Municipal. ? àn-d policé ' blurts
...
45<
s ;.-'
«aid Sections,, as amended, shall réad catch, -ai,' kill ' any'T<£èër; ôr H&vo ,in and trial justices 'shall, have : iurisdli'c-? .... ..
AN ‘ACT to Amend Section ‘One of
i possebipn ariy.,ipari or: parts ' therem,[ .tipn of ithe abb.vé,': concurrently . with AN' ACT. -to Amend Section. .One?;; ■ « Chapter-Sixty-two of the Revised
as follows:
‘Sec. 42. Whenever the record of taken fh -the i.couijtie's s named .'in. this .Superior and supreme judicial’ courts. ?'’■Hundred A.nfi, Tèn? of „Chapter Six-.
Statutes, Relating to., the OrganiAteen of thé . Revised Statutes, as .-zatioh-of Corporations for Literary,
the births,, marriages, and'deaths of paragraph; .,audt not.perspn-.b-hall,8 be
[Approved, March 12, 1919'.].
any town in the state, previous to' the tween.- the first day of .November and
. Amended, by, Chatiier.RjxR?; At : the . .. Charitable, Educational and Other
year eighteen hundred ninety-two, .the thirtieth',: day ...o'f '’.hÇo')ve'.mbéi’f ' df
.■/'Rubile, Laws .of Nineteen Hundred
Purposes.
? CHAPTER 43. . .'
beginning at the very . earliest date,; ,each ÿeaÿ«. both days inclusive,. qxpept. AN ACT -to provide, for Có-operativè , and Seventeen, Relating to Teach -Be it enacted, etc.:
shall , be cqllected ; from churçhvre<i.- gs hereinafter provided, 'take, éatefi : Agricultural Extension Work be-:
ers’..Associations.
'c' ;■
(Section one ofichapter sixty-two of
the revised statutes is hereby amend
ords,i.yçürçh, registers, ?recórids , of or. kill-’in the..co'untiea.,.named 'iii this,: .. tween the Several' . Counties ;? of
Be it enactcil» etc.:
*
...
clergymefi. tf^piJ^’B'iWieS, - publip recr. paragraph ».m-ore{.than, .qiië . decri;,:it? ■Maine and the University ' of Maine, ■ .''Section one hundred „and >tén of ed-by. inserting after the word “gov
ords and other available1 sou,re® A* and '.shall also ,be pnhfcwfu-Vfdr any; person . ._£College, of1 ’Agriculture, in. . Accord fihaP tor sixtteen of-'the revised Istatr ernment”. in the eleventh line there
shall ba printed,.àpd.iyèpifieiÎ?ip . the i.^bS;haÿë .¡n ,posseasidp>iinqre,' than. one.
ance witfi- thè’ Federal Agriculturàl bteb as amended by c-haptpr sixty of of, the words ‘as.a ehamberfof com
manner required .. bythe' standing, (fi.,eer, or part,.or parts'¡thereof,; ..faken
Extension Act pf ' May EighJthi t'he .public laws of ■ nineteen hundred- merce or board of trade? so that said
committee of the Mayíé? Historical So-" In»? the-counties; ppmed in this paràr.-' . . Nineteen Hundred add "Fourteen? seventeen is „hereby further amended section, .as amended, «hall read as
eiety, under the editorship of some grttplf ■ in: one open season : a. person • Entitled “An- Act-to Provide for Co by-’striking oat the’ comma and the: follows:
persop8 sple'ëtéd by said cpmmittee, «lawfully killi-pg a deef? in ¡o<peti: season:
operative Agricultural < Extension wobds^yfor which.purpbse the sum of
‘Sec., 1. When seven or more per
whose, services shall be rendered, free shall ¿have a ijeaspiiahle .time.? in- which
Work/ between the. Agricultural one thousand - five- hundred*? to the sons desire to be incorporated as
and tvithout - any ...pomperisàtìón,' .and to, .transport .tlië-ü.sajnp to., hip home . Colleges and the United States De ninth line thereof and substituting in proprietors of. a social, military, lit
the Work shall' appear 'to .them . to ana may have, thfe,7saine : in possession; partment of Agriculture,”.
place--thereof a period and. the wdrds erary, scientific ór county law llbrairyj
have teen pçepafdd with' iadeprady, ?af his ^.omê in. çlppqd season. -. ,
‘Whenever
a
superintendent ; of as -a (Masonic lodge pr; chap ter o-f any
Be it enacted, etc.: •
• ■
the librarian of the state library, shall ,s ’Provided, hotyeyer,,. fhat if a deer is i Section 1. That in order to aid in: schools shall hold armeeting.,or' insti Order Or degree; as a Masonic assopurchase five hundred copies of such found :,di?ing actuall'vSubstahtiai dam- ; diffusing among, the people- of the, tute of.' the 'teachers of several town® ciation..eonsisting.of members of dif
record at a price not exceeding one age to any growing cultivated crops, state of Maine, useful and practical, for-the purpose of giving instruction ferent orders tor degrees; as a lodge
cent per page; provided,., that the the cultivator or Speh crops may kill information on subjects relating : to, in methods ■ of teaching or the con- ■ o£ the Independent Order of Odd Fel
written copies or the" town records tfie deer, and may consume said deer agriculture, , homo, .economics And- dp -.t of .schools or for. the'training-nf lows; as a.lodge..pf the Knights of
shall become the property of- the in his own: faniilÿ.büt’ riot pfhémvise;? rural life and to encourage the appli teA hers already in service in a man-' Pythias;, as a. division of the Sons of
state, and shill' be 'deposited- ?„the .but he shaii'-hot pursue 4hé, àèer-.be- ca t i o n of.- the same, there • may be. in- ■ne... approved by the state superin- Tetii’perance; as a tent of the Rechaoffice of the registrar-of .vital sta iypnd thé limité ’tÆ'. ^i|; ’çultiy^>t^.d.. lan’d* augurated - in each of ¡■thó; seygraj, 'tje.J/V ni: 'Ot’ public •• schools?•.'•financial bites; as a grange of Patrons, of Hus
tistici;- àipd' protâded, ; further! ...that in which the damage; iS; being /d-one; counties of tfie state of -Maine exten asfa \ a-nce-smay' -be given by Abe state bandry; as a council of Sovereigns of
not more than one thousand dollars provided, fupthefii 'that' . whoever. kills ; sion work which shall be carried on in defraying expenses of such meet •industry; as a /Grand Army poet; as
shall be expended by authority of this deér in accordance with' the provi in (»-operation with the, University ings. For the purpose of-tfiis sect-ion' a reliefer benefit association for musions herein çqntaïiiêd sn'all idy^w^h of-Maing, ’College Of .Ag?rjcul!t.ure. .■.... the.’ sum of- four, thousand* i so , that» ■tUal assistance;; .as, a monument or
section in any one year,’
Sec;,'?. Any volume of. ancient vite give notice in writing to the commis.Sec, 2, Co-operative ' agricultural said section, when amended,; shall •memoiüal association; as a society to
al records now bn. file in the. office of sipner of dnlafid nShériè-S' and igâme, extendioin" work ' shall consist: Of the read as-follows:
promote,.temperance; as a village im
.
the secretary of State shall be trans at Augusta, Maine, of the" ffict of such giving of practical deinónstràtìpns in; ' ' *!?ec. 110.. Whenever not less'than provement society; , as an association
ferred to the state library and re Killing and the qharac.ter jand esti agriculture arid home economics, and thirty of the teachers and school- of for the-promotion, of good .municipal
tained on file in said .state, library. mated, amount of dapiifige, dbhpi.whq- imparting information on. said sub ficers of any' cöunty shall "have government; as .a chamber of com
Section forty-three of' chapter sixty- eyer fâîlà ' to give éficii’:. notice Shall “in- jects ’through ’ field demonstrations, formed am association under : nude s'ibf merce or board of. trade; as a yacht
four óf/the.'rey.isè,d .ptetutés, is.he'reby .nip wise be protected by! the ^pf^yls- spublicntidns And* bther'wisé ;? anfi this government. / approved ' by “the state1 club; or for „any literary, scientific,
amended" by striking out the words ions hereof. s. Whoever shall 'cultivate, iW.ork ?'.Shnil 'b.e càrfiéd On ' in - éaû'fi superintendent of public sèfiools; fon ‘musical, charitable, • educational, so
“one copy to 'the .office,of secretary $£ ànÿ s cropë'!;f.ôr ‘"the. nranffest purpose' Cwnty' Ira ,’Stïéh ■■tìiAnfiéT?;aé' in.ây-' bé the ' purpose- of mutual-' ’ ifiiijróVéftrén’t-:; cial, military, agricultural, moral, restate“ , m the tnï^d .' lfpô thereof, so ,oÆ.?,kil^ip.g, ''deér' .U'fïdër,: !tnë'' bfqVi'mpïjé’ mutually agreed apoii bÿ the’ Axecu? in the science and art of'. teaching; ’Wgious or ■ benevolent purpose; they
that paid section» a*, amended, .shall ?pf ,‘this'. paragraph 'bball.'iu .no ¿‘wise': tiye oommfttee'of' thé fgrïn bpreau bf and of/■creating populab'iintébédtldn, tnay apply to writing? to any justice
read as follows:' ?.'F ’,
bp prpt'éc têfi, thereby ;. an'd'uiit? shall ' be such 'county, provided for ifi section
of the peace in the county, who may
diffusing-"ä -knowledge7 *9^
‘Sec. 43. ■ The volumes purchased, unlawful to? pfdee salt- in aify '¡placé three of this act, and the trustees of andbest methods-.-of improving* our »public1' issue his warrant,, directed to one of
as aforesaid shall bé‘ “distributed by for the purpose qf' enticing' deep ;the. University :o'f Maine,' College Of school system, by the holding of con-1 said applicante,, requiring luirn to call
the state ' registrar as tollpws: one thereto.'-, Whoever Vibi'ates any:'prq-",
or their duly appointed ■ventions at- least ohce every year un à meeting thereof at such time arid
copy „to the state 'library; one copy vision o’f .this sêétlbn-shall pay â firié Agriculture,
der the supervision ;’ pf the state place as the justice may appoint.’
.'
• :
to the free public library of each of not,;. less? than1’ fifty dollars, ;hor‘? representatives.
[Approved, March. 12, 1919.]
Sec. 3. That for the purpose of superintendent, the stfifce'shall defray
town and city of the state ;" one copy more than' one - -hundred dollars, and -cArrying
the necessary expenses attending the
out
the
provisions
of
this
<
to each state and territorial library costs for each offense?
act there ,may be : created; to egefi holding of such conventions? When*
CHAPTER 49.
[Approved, March 8, 1919.]
In title United States; one copy tb, 'the
.county or combination of. two coun ever a superintendent of"echools-shall AN ACT to Amend Section Thirty-six
library of congress: one, copy toéach
ties within the state of Maine an. or hold a meeting : ór institute Of the
of Chapter Fifty-one of the Re
incorporated historical socle.ty in thé
CHATTER 88.; ■'
i’,?
ganization to be known as &.*:‘farm teachers'a ■ o-f Several -: toWns!; fob» -the ,?.. vised
Statutes, .Relating to the
state; one copy to the library of AN ACT io Fro vide for Retiring and bureau?
’
:
in
the.
following
'manner:
purpose*
•efW'giWn.'g
•/
itìstrudtìon'
•?
in
Manner of Sighing' Certificates of
each college in the state; and one ; ¡Pensioning Employees ,:of
State
Whenever
a
numbernot
less
than
methods
öf
■■■
teachingor'
-thè,
dóndùct
Copy to each, registry of défeds. The • of Maine. .. ..
■»
two hundred of bona fide rural: resi of- schools or for- '"tlie1 ’tirätotog of ; Shares.
Be it'enacted, fete.:’
remainder ¿hall be placed.' in- the
Be It enacted, etc,.: ■ '•,
dents Witl>-in any county or combina teachers already in sebvice'to ä' mariSection thirty-six pf chapter . fifty-state .library for the purpose, of ex
Section 1; The superintendent and tion of
counties. in' the state pf ner approved . by theiAtaté superin One
.of'the revised 'statutes is hereby
change?. :
'
?, "
' board
trustees'519&-p.ny staite-« inet]- Maline shall have, effected temporary tendent''- of public- '-seihóoì:®, *fifiaïicj?ali
by striking out all of said
[Approved, March 8, 1919.] ; ,
tution find the’head bi any state? dgr organization ; for -doing ; extension assistance may ba given by tHé state amended
partment may recommend the retire work-- to: .agriculture ' and - home . éco in defraying expenses of such meet section beginning' with the word
CHAPTER .34.•'?,■ ment from active service and the nomies, and-shall’have adopted a con>- ings. ' For the putpoàe: ofAhiAsé-ctión ./JCiertifi.cates’i in the seventh line
arid, sttbstijutirig in place
AN ACT Granting Compensationto pl&ging upon a pensipg-. roll»., any em- stitution -and set of by-laws accept the, sum of four thousand -dollah’b to. thereof'
thereof the following: ‘Certificates
■the ; Members of the Maine -Library iBloyée. who,has been emplpyed in-any able to the University of Maine,1 Célr> eherebyi' annualîÿ’/'.ia'ppAô’prtotè'd tè 'be, O/f-shares
with The seal fef the corpqr?’-?<£f, ■lege of Agricdlturer'they shall be; rec (.deducted-'afid Set ’ Aside- tli'ébefw “ by
Commission«,, ®
'.o’: *?«& sb ■ state -'tmsftitpti'Om oy
affixed, ’shall be Issued to. those
Be it,. enacted, «toa : Ud a;
ya this '■stfitjKfWitttia gdodïyftdô,rd ‘fox'/the. ognized as the official body within thé tréâ'suirfer of Staté"ÊrototfB0 ’!an~“ fation
entitled
to
them by transfer or other
Section 1.: Section -'»•'fifty-two .of term; bf twenty-five consecutive years? Salid county or counties for carrying nual eebóol-- f-üfid of - tiié/ staïte.
wise, signed by such officer or officers
chapter one hundred and seventeen -or..more, and such empioyete, eubject son extension work in agriculture and
[Approved,Ljfi-March
12,
1919,1
,.
•
as the by-laws ,shall prescribe. . Such
T ft.% >Ll-<ÎÎ.'<t
of the revised » statutes is-vteereby to-j the. approval, ofi .tilA'Sovérhor' a^3 fiomé'/écbtìd&i^-' ’ti'itliih’: said coubty
officer or officers shall not sign blank
amended by inserting after', the .words ■cottncil ,,«11411
' - CHAPTER ¿fitó.-■ p’ ,
retjyed .and' pen? or ooüntfès ‘ Ifi' Co-operation With-the'- -?■’ ~
nor sign certificates with
“board:, of accountancy" inthe .third» sioned-’"'.'"' 'tik,' ,*??'
■/•L'-'?. i. University of Maine. College of Agri AN- ACT . tb.- Affi'ènd ■Section','^r^çn.tyA certificates,
out knowledge of the apparent title
line the words ‘Library 'commission,' •' fiec/S? Any employee . who is re? culture. Such Organization may make
nine? of Chapter ; JÊÎg’htèçn1 of öie :of
the persons to whom they are is-. ■
so that said section, as amended, shall tired, as provided,.ip, this Act, shall be' such regulations and by-laws for its
ReVtoéd "Statutes, "Relating,. tA/thë sued, unless thp,. corporation has a
read as follows:
allowed such amOupt, -as -the governor^ government and the carrying on of
State Boàr'd b? 'Dep.tAl/^x^toihfeiisi -..-I duly authorized transfer agent whose
'Sea 62. The members
of -the and council? shall ’ defermlhe ? not to' its work as are not inconsistent wfith 'Be .it'-éria&tèd;’:eft;'.':
-¿ ¿A 'ZI',-?■■
it. is to countersign each .certifi
board of dental-examinera commis exceed one-half the average wage or the provisions of this1 act; provided ’■'1 Section twèhty?niné'. ofchapter duty
issued. In case ,of the absence or
sioners of pharmacy« veterinary ex salary he tvfis receiving ' for the five that afiy côùnty farm bureau or other eighteen of the .revised statutes ’ Jè cate
aminers, board of accountancy, libra years previous to. the time of his re county organization Within any- of hereby àtoéndé^ fiÿ insèfting'tafter disability of either of the.officers au
thorized by the by-laws to issue
ry commission, and the examdiners - of tirement.
. ... " .
thé counties in the std-te of Maine the word "certificate” in .the .second shares by transfer or otherwise, the
applicants for- admission: to the bar
[Approve^,.
8, 19X9.]
that is ndw doing1 extension work in line thereof the words ‘of ability*,and signatures of a majority Of the di
Shall each receive as compensation for
agricfiltufe1 and home economics in by adding set' the end of said section rectors in iris stead shall be suf
their services five dollars a day, for
OHAÉTJSR 39.
: Co-opération with the University of
the following:'
• *
ficient’, so that said section, aa
the time actually spent, and their nec AN ACT to Amend Section Ninety-one Maine, College of Agriculture, upon twenty-nine'
V3aid certificate shall’' be considered. amended, shall /read as follows:
essary expenses incurred in the dis
of Chapter" Fifty-three of the Re complying with the- provisions Of this a license-to practice dentistry in this
‘Sec. .36. When the capital of. a
charge of their duties, to be certified
vised Statutes, Relaiing to the An section?, shall be the recognized farm state, excepf<tha‘t*it'sfig’ll'be ,unl^syful.; corporation is divided into shares, and
by thé secretaries of their respec
nual Statement of Conditions of In bureau of the county ór cótìn’t'iéé for ariÿ person 1 tb’' practice: dentistry certificates ther'eof are issued, they
tive boards,’
surance ..Companies,, and' 'Providing where ■ it is '■ located,- and provided *ih this '■ state in hny , year : after .¿he may be transferred by indorsement
Sec. 2. So much of section ten of
a Penalty for Neglect to Pile the further'¡that but one such organiza yeàr iti * Which saffi1certificate is, tor and delivery. . The delivery o£ a. cer
chapter three of thè revised statutes y Statement. w'Xftion shall be formed in?each county.
sued 'to? him? unless he Jshall pay. to tificate of stock of a corporation to
’■■-■• '■ ’ s' ■" .
as is inconsistent herewith is hereby
Be it. enacted« etc.-: - '- ' .
Sec. 4. Thb executive committee thé treasurer • of the . state board of a bona fide purchaser' or pledgee for
repealed.
to ' ,
of each county farm bureau shall an dental examiners' on or before, Janu value, together with a written trans
Section
ninety-one
of
chapter
fifty[Approved, March 8, 1919.]
three of the revised statutes is here nually prepare an annual financial ary first 'Of said year a fee of one fer of the Same or a xyritten power of
by amended by/ striking mt the- budget for the twelve months begin dollar for which' he shall; receiVfi >a ■ attorney to sell, assign and trans
CHAPTER 35.
words,,, “fifteenth„day ‘of February?’ ning January first' next- thereafter*! registration 'card, which card . 'shall: fer the same, signed by the owner of
AN ACT to- Amend Section Seventy- at the end of said section, and substi showing ih detail its estimate of the be? placed beside or attached to, the •the
certificate,, $htdl h0 a sufficient
four of Chapter Four of • the Re tuting therefor- the words, ‘first day amount of money to be expended Un certificate above mentioned,’ so' that delivery
to transfer ?tjiri? /title against
vised; Statutes,. Relating ..tot the. Es of- March? so th'at said section; as der the provisions of this act within said . section, as amended»' ■ Aball . read all parties.
,, Certificates of,' '/scares
tablishment of- Public Libraries.
amended, shall read, as follows: ’ '
the- county or counties for Auch as follows:
with
the
Seal of the' corporation af
Be it enacted, etc.:
. 'Section 9’1. Every insurance com twelve ’ months ; AhSlr submit’ thè
'Sec. 29. Said board shall issue fixed, shall be issued -to- those en
Section seventy-four of chapter pany, -doing business' in the staTé’, sanie to a vote of
bpré.aitr';ats thé’ “üriéfër its seal, to1? âlï?^rsôns who titled to them^bVi'ira’nSfgrii Or other-,
four of the -revised; statu tea is hereby- shall annually, byitiïëcthintÿ-fihbt day r&gular annual meeting,"’-arid, if'thé shall :spenéssfui,iy...pàss -said exasnititi-:1 wise,
by.'such officer, or officers
amended by striking out in? the fifth of January, render to the commis budget is approved :py a majority tion; it's-- certificate of abîlityAp’.'pràc-.' 'as theSigned
■by'-iaws’teilrill prescribe. Such .
line* the word '“two.’f and inserting in sioner „either, an .efiacti statement, un-- vote of the members^ of thé bureau tice dentistry'in this state,, signed ,by ■officer' ?or
officers
Analf not Sign blank
the -place thereof the word .‘ten» so der<ibath,:.of its cbpditi-bii as'it- existed present at such ffiéètîng, the execti- its' president and secretary, Wfip*^ '■'certificates, rior .^igri
certificates with
that said section, as amended, shall on the:thirty-first day of the pravibus' tive committee shall submit ’ the same Pver engages in the practice of den-, out know ledgeof .the,,
apparent 11 tie
read as foHows:
December,’„orlast“ .exhibit; .‘setting’ to " the board of coun ty’ commission'érs. .listry' in this etale’ shftll keep,,-,]fi9 pf. the persons “to ; wh?qifi they are is
'Sec< ;7<4. Any« town may, /establish forth lts- .con»dl'tinn as*'required ’-by ‘On- a date in December approved by certificate in a conspicuous piace in sued; unless the Ooriporation . has a.
a free public library therein,.for>. the blanks „furhishaed'-by ’the "Commission-' Said : county commissioner 9, hnd the the operating room ór rooms in .duly authorized .transfer agent whose
use of its inhabitants,, and -provide Armand: any nofiïpany? association or- county commissioners shall-"include Which he practices. Said peçllficàte
it is to countersign eachcerti
suitable-- rooms therefor, under -such- ■societyr.whlieh: néglfiets^ or refuses to the amount of this budget in the ap Shall be considered a license ‘to?ti>rhiF duty
issued., An case '.of the absencs ’
regulation for/i-ta. government ras the complyy withi *tlie-» pv-ovisiens Orf this propriations by- them annually rec tien , dentistry ,?in .this. ?s.tate?te?xcép.t. ;ficate
or .disability1 ST either ,pf the officers
inhabitants from time to time.'pre Section,- or : to. file -its premium tax re ommended, and levy à tax therefor? that It’ bhall be unlawful for. any per -authorized,
‘by the by-Taw's 'to issue
scribe ¡».and mays appropriate, -for’ the: turn, -or to pay the: tax ' for which it provided further that the amount soti'' tote^htilte dentistry Ifi this' étafè shares ‘by transfer
oi’ otherwise, the
foundation, and. ? commencement: of Sfiatl -be liable, -as required by the thus raised by d'irèét» taxation' within- to any -year After' thé year;Tn which’ signatures pt' a majority
the di
such library, a*sum-not exceeding ten -laws of this state? forfeits five dollars '■ any county or combination of -do:un- da'id certificate is issued* tó /fiifiif’tun- rectors in. his stead shallof<be
suffi
dollars, and for -its’ maintenance and a day for each day’s neglect, provid ties- for the -purposes ôï tiffs act shall" toss he shall pay to ’ fffé* treasurer of cient?.
J???
'".
/
increase 'annuafily, - a* surd- not- exceed ed, that for: »geochfise’ shown, the be not less [han one thousand and thè state board* of dental examiners },, s ? [Approved, March 12,, 1919.]
ing two dollars for each of its ratable commissioner may extend the time not more than two thousand dollars on ort before January-dfirst of?"Said
polls in the year next preceding. Any wtithin which the-sta'temént required annually, whehever Afié infiabi'tànts year a. fee of'one dollar" for wbach he
CHAPTER BO.
■
town in which; there -is a - free public by this section may be filed, >to a date of two counties shall unite for organ shall -receive -a registration -‘ càrdi
library :may establish -and: '¿maintain not later than thefirst day ..of. March.* ization in : one farm bureau the Which card shall be placed beside or AN ACT Additional to Section Twen
ty-seven of. Chapter Fifty-two of
under the same general management
[Approved, March 8, 1919.]
amount of the takAssessed' upon each' attached to the certificate above
■ the Revised Statutes; iPerrriitting
and control, such branches.: of the
county shall be-in the proportion mentioned?
\
, Savings 'Banks and Institutions for
same as the convenience and wants
i ; , : .CHARTER 40,
which the number of farm bureau
.. [Approved, March 12, 1919.] •
of its .citizens seem to demand?
Savings to Invest in Certain Kinds
AN ACT tq Amend: >Section Twenty-- members' ifi 'that -county bears “to. the
[Approved,, Wirch-8, 1819.]. ... „
. of Acceptances. '
six of -Chapter Seventy of the Re- total number of ffiembei’S in the two
CHAPTER 47.
:.>tvis.e<i;-.>®latutes, Relating ito- the- counties so united.
AN; ACT to . Amend , Section Five -of . Be it enacted, etc.: . ■ ■ ~
-,:f- CHAPTER36. '
: Time of Payment:of Legacies.
Chapter Eighty-three of the Re
Sec. 1. Sayings banks and . institu
Sec? 5. It shal’l'bé the duty of each
Be it enacted,, etc.;
said county farm bureau annually on
AN ACT Relating to Publications ofvised Statutes, Relating to Regular tions for savings may invest their
That section' twenty-six Ofi Chapter or before the -tenth day of December,
State Departments add Institutions.
Sessions of County Commissioners deposits as follows:
seventy of the - revised, statutes be, to present its plan of extension work
of Hancock'County, ..•'tBe it 'enacted, -etc.: '
(a) Bankers acceptances and bills
Be it enacted, etc.: :
Ten copies of each periodical, bul and hereby is, amended by striking fob thé ehsuing year and to reader to
of exchange , of the kind and maturi
out
the
words:
“
one
year
’
”
’
in
the
sec

both the trustees of the University of
letin, pamphle't or leaflet issued -by
Section five, of chàpt'er„eig.h,ty-“thre.e ties made eligible by law for redis
any department -or institution o»f the ond: and-fifth .lines of‘Said’ section and ?Maine,. College of Agriculture, . and of the ' revised statutes’is hereby- count . with Federal Reserve banks,
state shall be ? deposited- int-the state linserting in place thereof the words thé county commissioners . a full de amended by striking out the words provided the. same are accepted by a
‘twenty -months,’, so- that said section; tailed report of its extension activities “Hancock, on the second Tuesdays of trust apd banking company /incorpor
library.
as amended, shall .read: as‘ follows:
[Approved, March- 8, 1919.]
fol* the preceding fiscal year,, includ January, April and, October,” in the
laws .of this:state,- or a
'Section 26. Legacies shall be pay ing1 a detailed report of its receipts, eleventh line of said section and sub ated under-the
the Federal Reserve sys
CHAPTER 37.
able in twenty months “after final al and - expenditures ’ from, all sources; stituting therefor the words, ‘Han meiriber'of
tem
located
in
any of the New Eng
AN ACT to Amend Section Thirty lowance of .„the willÿ’but such -pay and the financial report of such coun- cock, on the second Tuesdays of Jan
eight of Chapter Thirty-three of ments shall not be affected'by any "ty farm bureau she-U be on 'such uary and October,' and’ the. fourth land states or the State of New York.
.(b). Bills of exchange drawn by
the Revised Statutes, as Amended Claims presented ■to-' th*é executor,': or forms as may be prescribed by ' the Tuesday of April? so that said. sec
by chapter two hundred and nine administrator-Wïtii the will 'annexed, trustees of the University of Maine, tion, as amended, shall read as fol-, the * sellfer on the purchaser of goods
sold and accepted by such purchaser
teen of the public laws of -nineteen or filed in the probate office, after the Collège of Agriculture.
loiws:
*.•
[Approved, March 12,.£93&]
hundred-and seventeen, Relating to expiration of said twenty mdnt'hs and
‘Section 5. They shall hold annual of the kind1 arid maturities made
after such payment; nor shall the ex
■the Protection of Deer.
sessions in the shire town of each eligible by law for rediscount with
ecutor or-adminiStraAor •withtthe' wlill
Be it enacted, etc.:
CHAPTER 43.
.Fed'eral Reserve banks, provided the
county at the times following:
Section thirty-eight of chapter annexed be ■ responsible for the pay AN-' ACT to Provide an Appropriation
In the-county of Androscoggin, On 'samfe 'are? endorsed by a trust and
thirty-three of the revised statute«, ments of said îegaciés on abeOUnt’ pf • for General Forestry Purposes. *
the first. Tuesdays of April and banking company incorporated under
as amended by chapter • two hundred such claims', unless <?he; -has -failed tq
Be it enacted, etc.:
October: . .
<■ *
’
the laws of (his state, or a member of
and nineteen of -the public laws .of’ give notice of his appointment as re
Sèction 1. There ' shall be appro
Aroostook, on the first Tuesdays of the ' Federal Reserve system located
nineteen hundred and seventeen, is quired by law and the judge pf pro-7 priated for the year nineteen hundred January, March, May, July, Septem in any of the New England states or
hereby amended by striking out all bate?
-J •
t
'
and nineteen the sum of five thou ber and..November:
- :. ■
state of New York.
[Appro.ved, March' 8?1919J
of said section and by substituting
sand dollars and fór the year nine ■ Cumberland, .terms of record on the
?; Sec.-2.; Not, inore than ten per Cen
therefor the following section:
teen hiindred And'twenty thè sum of the first *? Tuesdays of January: and turia
of. the assets of any savings bank
CHAPTER 41.
‘Sec. 38. There shall be an' annual
ten thousand dollars to be expended June, and .regular: ¡sessions on the or insti
tution for savings shall be in
closed season on'deer in the counties AN AGT»' Relating tb thé Marriagh of under the d?irecti'ori; of -the forest' first Tuesday of each month:
vested
such acceptances. The ag
of Aroostook, Franklin, Hancock, Ox ■ Persons' having'Syphilis.
cmnmissioner for ' general forestry ■ FranKiin^ ?ba the last Tuesdays of gregateto
amount of the liability of any
ford, Penobsco-t, Piscataquis, ■ Somer ■' Be .it enacted? e't'e.: ’ ‘
' 4 ' “ ' purposes, including the reforestation April and ,peoember:
set and Washington -from'December »ßbbtlion: l. 'i No -pfensofi ’having syph- Òf waste lands acquired by the state
Hancock,i; on the second Tuesdays trust and banking company or of any
first of each »year- to September thir MiS^bhail: marvy‘‘;dntil ;h.p 'has 'a- cer-’ by grant1 or' purchasé; the encourage of January, .and Octoben .and thè national bank to any savings bank or
tieth of . the following -year; -both days tifipate from the ’ gtisëiidüng ghysiéiâfi' ment -of reforestation by private’ fourth Tuesday of Aprii:•
...i.
> institution Tor savings, whether as
inclusive, (except that on -the island' or iphysfci‘aMs--’'tfiât he is ■ cured of Owners; the' enforcement of all exist
Fennebec, on the third Tuesday® .of • prfriclpa?]1 or indorser, for acceptances
of Mount Desert and-in "the'town of syphilis; The statb- bbstrd.Of health" is ingand .future leglfslation relàting tó April, Apgust-ftnd 'December:
... • held by such savings bank or institu
Deer Isle and in the town A»f StOn-' hefeeby empowered •
make regula forestry,. and the general improve
Knox,, on ■feè’»?jfirs.t.
’.Afi tion for savings, shall ttot exceed
tions
preapribing
^tlïë
’
methods
to
be
ington# } -in the county -»¿of^ Hah cock,'
ment of forest growth both’ Within April and December, and -the third twepty 'per «Senturn.of the paid-up cap
and on Gross - island and onScotchIsi-' pmployed : dn ’ 'didgnbhtJcatlinLg“5 said and without the Maine Forestry Tuesday. öf August:
ital ' and*'' surplus of such trust and
?
and, in the- county of Washington,: no disease. ’ '
District,
'•
Lincoln, qn the second Tuesday pf‘ banking company or national bank,
deer shall be pursued or killed at
Bee. 3. Every -physician shall1 keep "Sec. 2. Thè; money appropriated.'in Mny, the first. Tuesday of .September, arid not more than five per centum of
any time), during which said- closed a record of all cases of- syphilis that accordance? with' section one of this; afid the }.ast,.Monday of December:.
the assets of any .savings bank or in*
season, except as hereinafter pro come under his observation and care, act shall constitute a permanent
Oxford, on the third Tuesdays of stitution for savings shall bo Ijgvesfred

gaged in.', the practice of dentistry;
provided, that nothing in sections
twenty-four to forty, botli inclusive,
shall apply to a legally' Qualified
physician or surgeon, Uhless he. to
practicing dentistry as a specialty,
or tq a leg.al practitioner of dent
istry of 'another1 state, making a clin
ical demonstration " before a' denti£]
society, convention dr 'association
of dentists.’
{Approved, March 8, 1919.]
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preceding section, certify under oath
to the state superintendent of public
schools, upon the forms prescribed by
him, all facts relative to said union
and employment of a superintendent.
On or before the first day of August,
nineteen hundred eighteen; and anually thereafter, and whenever a
new superintendent is chosen said
chairman and secretary shall make
return Of a similar certificate. Upon
approval of said certificate the su
perintendent so employed Shall, on
presentation of proper vouchers, re
ceive monthly out of the sum appro
priated for superintendence of towns
composing school unions a sum equal
to t.wice the aggregate sum paid by
the towns composing the union, pro
vided, that the amount so paid for
the benefit of a single union of towns
shall not exceed eight hundred dollars
in one year, and provided further,
that the annual appropriation for
payments hereunder shall be deducted
from state school funds. The state supenintendent of public schools annual
ly shall cause an investigation to be
made pf the conditions of supervision
in unions of itowns, including the rel
ative financial support for supervi
sion by towns, the relative distances
required to be traveled and the rela
tive amounts of expenses to be paid*
by superintendents'of schools directly
in connection with the supervision
and administration of schools in
unions of towns. When it appears
to the state superintendent of public
schools that the efficiency of super
vision-in any union Is or may be les
sened because of the financial burden
to towns, expenses for travel and oth
er purposes required to toe paid by
the superintendent of such union be
cause of the number and location of
schools, geographical or other condi
tions, said state superintendent of
schools, annually in AugvSt, shall is
sue to the governor and council a
recommendation relative thereto and
the governor and council, on the ap
proval of said recommendation, may
draw a warrant for payment out of
the sum appropriated for superintend
ence of towns composing school
unions in favor of the superintendent
or superintendents of schools em
ployed in said union within the school
year ending June thirtieth immedi
ately preceding, provided, however,
that the amount so paid for the ben
efit of a single union shall not ex
ceed three hundred and fifty dollars
annually and shall be in addition to
other payment's made to said superin
tendent as provided in this section
and provided further that the amount
so available for the equalization of
such expenses shajl not exceed onefifth of the appropriation for superin
tendence of towns composing school
unions.’
[Approved, February 27, 1919.]

amended by striking out in the first
and second lines the words “whether
or not they or any of them” and in
serting in lieu thereof the word ‘who,’
and by inserting after the word
“state” in the second Pine the word
•or,’ so that said section, as amended,
shall read as follows:
‘Sec., 2. This act shall apply to all
mothers and their dependent children
who may hake a settlement in this
state, or who shall have resided in
the state for not less than five con
secutive years next prior to making
application for aid. No mother, nor
any of her children shall acquire a
settlement or be i-n process of ac
quiring a settlement while receiving
aid nor be deejned a pauper by
reason of receiving such aid.’
Sec. 3. Section three of said chap
ter two hundred and twenty-two is
hereby amended by striking out the
words “Such aid shall not exceed the
value of ten dollars a month to a
mother having but one child under
the age of fourteen years, with a
further allowance not exceeding four
dollars a month in value for each ad
ditional child,” So that said section,
as amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 3. The aid to be furnished
hereunder may he furnished either in
money or supplies or both.’
Sec. 4. Section five of said chapter
two hundred and twenty-two is
hereby amended by striking out in
the eighteenth line thereof the word
“fourteen” and inserting in lieu
thereof the word ‘sixteen,’ so- that
said section, as amended, shall read
as follows:
‘Section 5. Any mother entitled
thereto needing and desiring aid
herein'provided for may apply there
for personally or by letter to said
municipal board. The board shall
thereupon cause the applicant to fill
out and sign an application blank
or shall fill out the same from in
formation furnished by the applicant
who shall sign it, in which shall be
stated: first, name of the applicant
and that of her husband, the time
and place of her marriage, and
whether her husband is living or de
ceased; second, the names and ages
of her children, whether those under
compulsory school attendance are
attending . and what school, and if
not, the reason of such non attend
ance; third, her present residence,
and address, the length of time' she
has been a resiuem or this state and
where
she
has
resided therein;
fourth, the nature and amount of any
property possessed by ’ herself or her
husband, if living, and her children,
and the extent and source of their
income and hers; fifth, the name and
addresses of her near relatives and
those of her husband, and of one or
more persons to whom reference may
be made for information; sixth, a
statement that the applicant will
agree to employ all aid received by
her under this act solely for the sup
port of herself and her children un
der the age of sixteen years, and for
their proper upbringing in her home.
The board, may, if it deems proper,
require any such application and the
statements made therein to be sub
stantiated by the oath or affirmation
of the applicant.
Any -person who shall knowingly,
wilfully and with intent to deceive
make any false statement in said
application blank shall be punished
by a fine of not more than five hun
dred dollars or by imprisonment not
exceeding one "year, or both.’
Sec. 5. Section eleven of said chap
ter two hundred and twenty-two is
hereby amended by striking out in
the sixth; seventh and eighth lines
thereof the ' words “but one-half of
such reimbursement shall be made
from the appropriation for state
paupers,” so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 11. Any city, town or planta
tion rendering aid under the provi
sions of this act, shall be reimbursed
by the state tor one-half of the
amount expended after approval by
the state board and state auditor of
its bills. If the mother so aided has
no settlement the city or town shall
be reimbursed for the total amount
of the aid given after approval of
the bill as aforesaid.
If the mother
so aided has a lawful settlement in
another city or town, the amount of
such aid rendered may be recovered
by the city or town giving it in an
action against 'the city or town liable
therefor, provided the City or town so
liable was notified in accordance
with the . requirements of section
thirty-three of chapter twenty-nine
of the revised statutes, or against
the kindred of the mother and chil
dren so aided in the manner provided
by section thirty-three.’
[Approved, February 27, 1919.]

AN ACT to Amend Chapter Sixty
seven of the Revised Statutes, as
Amended by Section One of Chapter
One Hundred and Thirty-three of
the Public Laws of Nineteen Hun
dred and Seventeen, Relating to the
Notice .of Appointment given by
Registers of Probate.
Be it enacted, etc.:
. That chapter sixty-seven of the re
vised statutes, 'as amended by section
one of chapter one hundred and
thirty-three , of the public laws of
nineteen, hundred and seventeen, be
and hereby is, amended by adding
after the Word ‘‘appointment,”' jin
the fourth line, in section fifty-twO
of said chapter sixty-seven, the fol
lowing: ‘and the date of qualification,'
so that said section fifty-two, M
amended,' shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 52. Within/ two months after
the qualification of an executor, ad
ministrator, guardian of an adult, or
conservator, the register of probate
shall cause public notice of such ap
pointment and the date of qualifica
tion to be given, -and shall enter upon
the docket the name'of the newspaper
and the, date of the. first publication.
Such notice may be given in a
list showing the name Of the estate,
the name and residence of each per
son appointed and, in each caee where
an agent has been appointed, the
name and residence of such agent.
Such executor, administrator, guardi
an or bonservator may be required to
give such further notice of his ap
pointment as the judge may order.
At the tdme pf . his qualification, such
executor, administrator, conservator
or guardian of an adult shall pay to
the register of probate the cost of
such public notice, together with
such reasonable, fee for such addi
tional duty as may be fixed by the
judge, and he shall be allowed said
sums in his account’
[Approved, February 27, 1919.]

CHAFfER 18.

CHAPTER 20.

CHAPTER 19.

AN ACT to Amend Paragraph One AN ACT to Amend Section Eightyef Section Fifty-seven of Chapter
two of Chapter One Hundred and
Sixteen of the Revised Statutes,
Fifteen of the Revised Statutes, os
as Amended by Chapter One -Hun
Amended
by Chapter One Hundred
dred and Eighty-eight of the
and Thirty-six of the Law* of Maine
Public Laws of Nineteen Hundred
of Nineteen Hundred and Seven
and Seventeen, Relating to the
teen, Relating to Support of Debt
Payment of State Aid to Superin
ors in JaH
tendents of Unions of Towns.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Be It enacted, etc.:
Section
eighty-bwo of chapter one
Paragraph one of section fifty
seven of chapter sixteen of the re hundred and fifteen of the revised
vised statutes, as amended by chap statutes, as amended by ehapter one
ter one hundred and eighty-eight hundred and thirty-six of the public
of the public laws of nineteen hun laws of nineteen hundred and seven
dred and seventeen, is hereby fur teen, is hereby amended by striking
ther amended 'by adding to paragraph out the words “not exceeding fifty
one of said section the following cents a day,” and inserting in place
words: ‘The state superintendent of thereof the words ‘not exceeding
public schools annually*shall cause seventy-five cents a day,' so that said
an investigation to be made of the section, as amended, shall read as fol
conditions of. supervision in unions of lows:
,
•
towns, including the relative finan
.‘Sec. 82. In case of dispute about
cial support fop supervision by towns, the price of such support, the county
the relative distances required to be commissioners may determine it, not
traveled and the relative amounts of exceeding seventy-five cents a day.’
expenses to be paid by superintend
[Approved, February 27, 1919.]
ents of schools directly in connection
with the supervision and administra
CHAPTER 21.
tion of schools in unions of towns.
ACT,to Amend Section Thirty-two
When it appears to the state super AN.
of
Chapter
Thirty-three of the Re
intendent of public schools that the
vised Statutes, Relating to Mill
efficiency of supervision in any union
Waste Deposited in Lakes and
is or may be lessened because of the
Ponds.
financial burden to towns, expenses
Be it enacted, etc.:
for travel and other purposes re
Section thirty-two of chapter thir
quired to be paid by the superintend
ent of such union because of the ty-three of the revised statutes is
hereby-amended
by inserting after the
number and location of schools, geo
graphical or Other conditions, said word “Belfast" in the thirty-sixth line
state superintendent of schools, an thereof the words; ‘Matomac stream
nually in August, shall issue to the in Liberty/ so that said section, as
governor and council a recommenda amended, shall read as follows:
tion relative thereto' and the gov
‘Sec. 32. No person or corporation
ernor and council, on the approval shall place or deposit in any of the
of said recommendation, may draw a lakes pr ponds of, the state, Or into,
warrant for payment out of the sum any of the following named rivers,
appropriated for superintendence of brooks and streams, to wit, in Aroos
towns composing school unions in fa took county, the Aroostook river or
vor of the superintendent or superin any of its tributaries above the mouth
tendents of schools employed 4n said of Beaver brook, in Sheridan planta
union within the school year ending tion,
sawdust made by gang
June thirtieth immediately preceding, saws, except
rotaries, up and down
provided, however, that the amount sa*we inmain
water
mills in use prior to
so paid for the benefit of a single nineteen hundcred
and three; Fish
unioi- shall not exceed three hundred itiver and all its tributaries
down as
and fifty dollars annually and shall far as the foot of Eagle lake,

be in addition to other payments cept Sly brook; tyallagrass river ex
made to said superintendent as pro a distance of three' miles from for
its
vided in this section and provided fur mouth; Little Madawaska river or
ther that the amount so available
of Its tributaries; in Cumberland
for the equalization of such expenses any
county, in any of the rivers, brooks
shall not exceed one-fifth of the ap or
streams
lying wholly or in part
propriation for superintendence of
towns composing school unions,’ so in the towns of Naples, Casco and
that said paragraph of said section, Raymond; Breakneck brook and its
when amended, shall read as follows: tributaries; in any of the tributaries
‘Sec. 57. 1. The
chairman
and to Highland lake; Mill brook in Westsecretary of sain joint committee, brook; in Franklin cbunty, in any of
shall, upon the election of a superin- the tributaries to Lake Webb; in
tendehA^oAsehools as provided by the Kennebec county,‘in any of the trib-

utaries to McGraw, Ellis, East, North,
Great, Long, Little and Snow ponds;
in Potter mill stream in Litchfield; in
any of the tributaries to any of the
lakes or ponds lying wholly pr partly
■in the towns of Vienna, and Mount
Vernoh; in Knox county, in any or the
tributaries to Crawford pond
ip
Union and Warren;, in Lincoln County,
in Jackson mill stream, or in Joe
Weeks’ mill stream, tributaries to
Damariscotta lake; in Oxford copnty,
Bog brook and its tributaries,/in Ox
ford and Hebron (and in Minot arid
Mechanic Falls
in Androscoggin
county); Swift river and its tribu
taries, in the counties of Oxford and
Franklin; the outlet pf Worthley pond
in Peru; in Ellis river and its tribu
taries; Cambridge river; in Upton
and Grafton; Bear river, in Newry
and Grafton; Cold river and its tribu
taries, in Stow; the tributaries to Up
per Kezar pond in Lovell; in Penob
scot county, the west branch-pf Mattawamkeag stream and its tributaries;
Kimball brook, Shin brook and “ Seboeis river, tributaries to East branch
of the Penobscot riyer; Fish stream,
a tributary to Mattawamkeag -,river;
Olarnon stream; in Piscataquis county,
Ferguson stream; thè South branch
of the Piscataquis river and'its tribu
taries in- the town of Kingsbury;
Thorn brook and its tributaries in the
towns of Abbot, Kingsbury and
Blanchard; Higgins stream and jts
tributaries in the counties of Somer
set and Piscataquis; in Waldo county,
Half Moon or Sfindy stream and its
tributaries; the tributaries to Seven
Tree pond; the tributaries to Unity
pond; St. Georges river, in Montville
and Searsmont; Ellis stream, in Wal
do, Brooks and Belfast; Matomac
stream in Liberty; in Washington
county, Baskahegan stream, in the
town of Danforth; in York county,
Heath brook, in the town of Acton;
Little Ossipee river, within the limits
of the towns of Shaplelgh, Newfield,
Waterbo.ro, Limerick: and Limington;
Norton and Brown brooks and their
tributaries, in Shaplelgh and Limer
ick, or allow the'same to be done by
anyone in their .employ,, any slabs,
edgings, sawdust; chips, bark mill
waste, shavings or fibrous material
created in the manufacture Of lumber,
or place or deposit the same on the
banks of any of the above-named -wa
ters in such negligent or careless
manner that the same shall fall or be'
washed into said waters, or with the
intent that the same shall fall or be
washed into said waters. Whoever
violates any provision of this section
shall pay a fine of not less than five
dollars and not exceeding one hun
dred dollars and costs for each of-

[Approved February 27, 1919.]
CHAPTER 22.

AN ACT Relating to the Education of
Deaf or Dumb Children.
Be It enacted, etc.:
Every parent, -guardian or other
person, having control of any mental
ly normal child between six and eigh
teen yeiars of age, too deaf or too
dumb to be materially benefited by
the methods of instruction in vogue
in -the public schools, unless it can be
shown that the child is receiving
regular instruction during the same
period in studies usually taught in
the pubHc schools,. shall be required
'to send such child or youth to the
Maine School for the Deaf in the
.city of Portland, during the scholas
tic year of that school. Such child
or -youth shall attend such , school,
year after year, until discharged by
the superintendent upon approval of
the board of trustees of said school.
[Approved, March 8, 1919.]
CHAPTER 23.

AN ACT to Amend Section Eighteen
of Chapter Fifty-one of the Re
vised Statutes, Relating to the
Signing of Proxies.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section eighteen. of chapter fiftyone of the revised statutes is hereby
amended by striking out of the sec
ond lirie the word “thirty" and sub
stituting in place thereof the word
‘ninety,' so that said ' section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 18.. Shareholders -may be rep
resented by proxies granted not more
than ninety days before the meeting
which shall be named therein; they
are not valid after, a final adjourn
ment thereof. They may be repre
sented by a general power of attor
ney, produced at the meeting, until it
is revoked. Shares hypothecated to
the corporation shall not -be repre
sented. No person can give, by right
of representation, a greater number
of votes than 1« allowed to any one
by the charter or by-law*.
[Approved, Mar*h t, 1919.]

CHAPTER 24.

AN ACT to Amend Chapter Two Hun
dred and Eighty-seven of the Pub
lie Lows of Nineteen Hundred and
Seventeen, Relating to Registration
of MotorVehicle*.
Bo it enacted, eta.:
Chapter two hundred and elgthyseven of the public law* of nineteen
hundred and seventeen is hereby
amended by striking out the whole
of said chapter and inserting in place
thereof thé following:
.‘Sec. 42. Whenever any person has
,once registered a motor vehicle, of
which he is the owner, under the pro
visions of this chapter, the secretary
of state shall, at the request of the
person owning a motor vehicle so reg
istered, allow such person to keep
and use the same number -plates for
the entire calendar year for which
the plates were issued, provided such
person complies with the other pro
visions of the motor vehicle law.
The secretary of state shall reserve
until December first of each year the
same registration number for the
succeeding year for persons having
registration numbers two to three
thousand for pleasure vehicles, and
numbers one to five hundred for com
mercial' vehicles, if such person shall,
previous to the first day of December
of the current year, pay for the reg
istration of his motor vehicle for the
succeeding year and otherwise com
ply with the provisions of the motor
vehicle law.’
[Approved, March 8, 1919.]
CHAPTER 25.

AN ACT to Amend Chapter Two Hun
dred and sixty-eiight of the Pub
lic Laws of Nineteen Hundred and
Seventeen, Relating to Dental Hy
gienists.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section two of chapter two hundred
and sixty-eight of the public laws of
nineteen hundred and seventeen is
hereby amended by inserting after
the word "examination” in the tenth
line thereof the following: ‘which
certificate shall be displayed in a con
spicuous place in the room- or rooms
in which she practices’ and by adding
at the end of said section the fol
lowing: ‘Said certificate shall be con
sidered a license to practice as a
dental hygienist in this state, ex
cept that it shall be unlawful for any
person to practice as a dental hy
gienist in this state in any year after
the year in which said certificate is
Issued to her unless she shall pay to
the treasurer of the state board of
dental, examiners on or before Janu
ary first of said year a fee of one

dollar fof which she shall receive a . eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
registration card, which card shall I s hereby amended by striking out bebe placed beside or attached to the 1 tween the word “during” in the
certificate above mentioned,’ so that .'fourth line of said section and the
said section, as amended, shall read word “said” in the fifth, line of said
section, the words "the recent re
as follows:
‘See. 2. No person shall enter prac bellion” and inserting ip place there
tice as a'dental hygienist in this state for the words ‘any war’ so that said1
until she has*passed an examinatior. section, as amended, shall read as
given her by the board of dental ex follows:
i
‘Sec. 6. Upon the final execution
aminers of this state, or a sub-com
mittee of said board which it may ap of the purpose herein ' specified as
point, under' such, rules and regula the object of this incorporation,
tions as it may deem fit and proper namely: the support and education of
to formulate. The fee for. said ex the orphans and half-orphans of per
amination shall be ten dollars and sons engaged in the service of the
any applicant failing to pass said ex- I United States during any war, said
ami'hiation shall be entitled to one asylum shall continue the exercise of
additional examination without fur ts corporate powers as an institution
ther Cost. The fee for each re-exam for the education and support of poor
ination after the first shall be five <and neglected orphan children resid
dollars. The said board of dental ex ing, in this, state.’
aminers shall issue certificates of
Sec. 3. Chapter three hundred ahd
ability to practice as dental hygien six of the private and special laws
ists in this state to those who have Of nineteen hundred and three is
passed said examination, which cer hereby amended by striking out be
tificate 'shall be displayed in a con tween the word “ of” pnd the word
spicuous place in the room or rooms “who” in the fifth line of said, sec
in which she practices, provided, how tion the words ‘‘the Spanish war,” and
ever, that no person shall be entitled inserting in place thereof the words
to such certificate unless she shall be ‘any other war of the United States’
eighteen years of age, of good moral so that said section, as amended,
character and shall have had an edu- shall read as follows:
catiori equivalent to that attained by
‘Sec... 7. The trustees aré author
one year’s attendance upon the class ized and empowered, at their discre
A high schools of thiis state as defined tion, to admit to the home, children or
by section seventy-three of chapter grandchildren of the veterans of the
sikteen of the revised statutes and civil war when' they have been de
unless she is a graduate of a repu serted by either of their parents, also
table training school for dental hy orphans or half-orphans of veterans
gienists or shall present a sworn of any other war of the United States
statement by a dentist licensed to who were residents of Maine, also
practice dentistry in his state that orphans of any citizens of Maine,
she has coihpleted a course of at should the capacity of the home, at
least six months’ training: as a dental any time, be more than sufficient to
hygienist under him. Said certificate care for orphans eligible for admit
shall be considered a license to prac tance under the preceding section of
tice as a dental hygienist in this this chapter.'
state, except that it shall be unlaw
[Approved, March 8, 1919.]
ful for any person to practice as a
dental hygienist in this state in any
CHAPTER 29.
year after the year in which said cer AN ACT Relating to the Tenure of
tificate is issued to her unless she
Office of County Treasurers.
shall pay to the treasurer of the state
Be it enacted, etc.:
board of dental examiners on or be
Section three of chapter thirteen
fore January first of said year a fee of the revised statutes is hereby
of one dollar for which she shall re amended by striking out the word
ceive a registration card, which card “two” in the fourth line of said sec
shall be placed beside or attached to tion and inserting in place thereof
the certificate above mentioned.’
the word ‘four,’ so that said section,
[Approved, March 8, 1919.]
as amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 3. The person so elected and
CHAPTER 20.
accepting shall give bond to the
county
for the faithful discharge of
AN ACT for the Rating and Stand
his duties in such sum as the com
ardization of Schools.
missioners order, and with, such sure
Be It enacted, etc.:
Section 1. Whenever the superin ties as they approve in writing there
tending school* committee or the su on, and shall hold his office for four
perintendent of schools of any town, years frpm the first day of the next
or any three citizens thereof, shall pe January, and until another is, chosen
tition the state superintendent of and qualified in his place.’ ,
[Approved, March 8, 1919,]
public schools to make an inspection
of the schools of said town it shall
CHAPTER 30.
be duty of the state superintendent
of public schools to cause an inspec AN ACT to Amend Section Fifty-four
of Chapter Eighty-two of the Re
tion to be made and to report to the
vised Statutes, Relating to Ad
school committee his findings and
journment
of' Court.
recommendations.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Seo. 2. The. state superintendent
Section fifty-four of chapter eigh
of public schools shall prepare a list
of standards of buildings, equipment, ty-two of the revised statutes i*
hereby
amended by inserting after
organization and instruction and shall
give such ratings upon such list of the word “necessity” in ' the ' fourth
standards to any schools that are in line of said section, the words ‘upon
spected tinder the provisions of this order of the chief justice, or the jus
act as their general condition, equip tice appointed to hold said court, to a
ment and grade of efficiency may en fixed day, or,’ and by inserting after
the word “adjourned,” in the fifth
title them to.
line .thereof the words ^without day;’
[Approved, March 8, 1919.]
so that said section, a* amended,
shall read as follows:
j,
CHAPTER 27. .
54. When no justice attends
AN ACT to Amend Section Nine of on‘Sec.
the day for holding a court, the
Chapter Nineteen of the Revised sheriff,
in his absence, the clerk,
Statutes,
Relating
to
Publie shall byor oito.1
proclamation in the
Health.
court-house
and by notice posted on
Be it enacted, etc.:
thereof, adjourn the court
Section nine of ehapter nineteen of the door
day to day until a justice at
the revised statutes is hereby amend from
tends,
and,
case of necessity, upon
ed by striking out, in the third and order of theinchief
justice, or the jus
fourth lines thereof the Words'“sec tice appointed to hold
said court, to
retary of the state board of health” a fixed day, or without day;
when
and fhserting therefor the words ‘lo so adjourned, without day,andaction*
cal board of health,' so that the brought for that term shall be en
said section, as amended, shall read tered by the clerk, and they, with all
as follows:
on the docket, shall be con
■ ‘Sec. 9. Tuberculosis is hereby de actions
to the next term.’
clared to be an infectious and com- tinued[Approved,
March S, 1919.]
mpnicable disease, dangerous to the
public health. Every physician in the
CHAPTER 3L
s(ate shall report In writing, to the
local board of health within forty AN ACT to Amend Section Ten of
Chapter One Hundred and Seven
eight hours after the fact comes to
teen of the Revised Statutes, as
the knowledge of said physician, the
Amended
by Chapter Two Hundred
name, age, sex, color,' occupation,
and Sixteen of the Public Laws of
place where last employed, if known,
Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen,
and address, of every person known
Relatin«g to Stenographers of th*
by said physicians to have tubercu
Supreme
Judicial Court.
losis. Such report shall be made on
Be it enacted, etc.:
forms furnished by the state board
Section / ten of chapter one hundred
of health. , The name of the house
holder where the tuberculous person and seventeen of the revised statutes,
lives or boards, and such other facts as amended by chapter two hundred
as may be called for on the blank and sixteen of the publ-ic laws of
reports so furnished shall also be in nineteen hundred ana seventeen, is
cluded in the report The chief of hereby amended by striking out the
ficer having Charge for the time be words . “eighteen hundred” in th*
ing of any hospital, dispensary, asy third line' thereof and Inserting hi
lum, sanatorium or other similar pri place thereof the word* ‘twenty-one
vate or public institution in the state hundred* *o that *ald section, as
shall report to the state board of amended, shall read a* follows:
Sec. 10. Stenographer* appointed
health in like manner the name, age,
sex, color, occupation, place where by the justices of the supreme judi
last employed, if known, and previous cial court shall receive annual sala
address of every patient having tu ries of twenty-one hundred dollar*
berculosis who comes into his care or eaeh, In full for all service* formerly
They
under hi* observation, within forty chargeable to th* countie*.
eight hours thereafter. Buch physi shall also receive from the county in
cian or chief officer shall also give which the court is held, their ex
notice to the secretary of the state pense* when in attendance upon court
board of health of the change oct ad away from their place of residence,
dress of any tuberculous patient who but not otherwise; a detailed state
is, or has lately been under his care ment of such expenses, actually and
if he is able to give such informa reasonably incurred shall be approv
ed by the presiding justice.’.
tion.'
[Approved, March 8, 1919.]
[Approved, March 8, 1919.]
CHAPTER 28.

CHAPTER 32.

AN ACT to Amend the Charter of the
Bath Military and Naval Orphan
Asylum.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section 1. Chapter one hundred
and sixty-three, section one of the
private and special laws of eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, as amended
b.y chapter five hundred and fourteen
of the private and special laws of
eighteen hundred and eighty-five is
hereby amended by striking out ber
tween the word “during” in the tenth
linè of said section and the word
‘‘and” in thé eleventh line of said
section, the words “the war for the
suppression of the rebellion” and
inserting in place therefor the words
‘any war,’ so that said section, as
amended, shall read as. follows:
.‘Sec.l, John Patten, George F.
Patten, Charles Davenport, Oliver
Moses, and J. P. Morse,' their asso
ciates, successors and assigns, are
hereby constituted a body politic and
corporate by the name of the trus
tees of the Bath Military and Naval
Orphan Asylum, for the purposes of
fearing and educating, gratuitously,
in the common branches of learning
and ordinary industrial pursuits, the
orphans and half-orphans of officers,
soldiers, seamen and marines who
have entered the military or naval
service of the United States govern
ment, on the quota of Maine, during
any war, and have died subsequently,
or who from age, poverty or disease
are unable to rear, maintain and edu
cate any of such children, and shall
have all the powers and be subject to
all the duties and liabilities of like
corporations in this state.'
Sec. 2. Chapter one hundred and
sixty-three, section six of the private
and special laws of eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, as amended by chapter
four hundred and five of the private
and special laws of eighteen hundred
and ninety-three and amended by
chapter four hundred and sixty-dne
of the private and special laws of

AN ACT to Amend Section Thirty-six
of Chapter Eighteen of the Revised
Statutes, Relating to the Practic
ing of Dentistry.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section
thirty-six
of
chapter
eighteen of the revised statutes is
hereby amended by striking out the
words ‘‘treats diseases, or lesions
of human teeth or jaws, attempts
to correct malpositions thereof,”' in
the fifth and sixth lines of said sec
tion and by substituting therefor
the following: ‘or who holds himself
out as being able to diagnose, treat,
operate, or prescribe for any disease,
pain, »injury, deficiency, deformity
or physical condition of the' human
teeth, alveolar process, gums, or
jaws and who shall either offer or
undertake by any means or method
to diagnose, treat, operate, or pre
scribe for any disease, pain, injury,
deficiency, deformity
or physical
condition of the same/ so that said
section, as amended, shall read as
follows:
‘Sec. 34>. A person shall be re
garded as practicing dentistry who
is manager, proprietor, operator, or
conductor of a place for performing
dental operations, or who for a fee,
salary or other reward paid or to be
paid either to himself or to anoth
er person, performs dental operations
of any kind, or who holds himself out
as being able to diagnose, treat, op
erate, or prescribe for any disease,
pain, injury, deficiency, deformity
or physical condition of the human
teeth,
alveolar process, guma, or
jaws and who shall either offer or
undertake by any means or method
to diagnose, treat, operate, or pre-,
scribe for any disease, pain, injury,
deficiency, deformity or physical
condition of the same, or who uses
the words dentist, dental surgeon,
the letters D. D. S. or D. M. D., or
any other letter or title in connec
tion with, his name, which in any
way represents him as being en-
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Are Happening
Facts About Places That* Fig
ure Large tn D&flv Bulletins—
Tievised to Increase Pooular
Geographical Knowledge.
Chicago’s

Victory in the Battle
Against Disease.
That - no city in America faces sani
tary problems too difficult, to be solved
is demonstraited in the victory which
Chicago has scored in its combat with
the typhoid death rate. It was a fight
which necessitated changing the course
of a river and causing its waters to
flow southward into the Gulf of Mexico
instead of northeastward into the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, as nature directed.
The story of this battle with bacilli as
waged by the Windy City is told by
William Joseph Showalter in an article
on “Chicago Today and Tomorrow,” in
the ' current number of the National
Geographic "Magazine, which says b
part: '
“Long ago' Chicago discovered that if
it were not to develop into a hotbed of
typhoid fever and other diseases of the
intestinal tract it would have to devise
some way of, keeping the water of the
lake frpnt free from pollution. A mount
ing tyhpoid rate, making the city more
nearly a pest-hole than a proper habi
tation for man, demonstrated that it
could not continue to mix sewage with
drinking water by draining the sewers
in to the lake.
"So,' Hferolc measures were taken to
end the pollution. The Chicago River
was forced to give up an age-long right
to contribute its water to the St. Law
rence, and was made to flow across th*
divide separating the Great Lakes from
the Mississippi river. Thus waters that
normally ran into the Gulf of St. Law
rence were dispatched in the Gulf of
Mexico and made to carry the burden
of Chicago’s sewage as they went.
“This was accomplished cy, the con
struction of a drainage canal 36 miles
long, from' the south branch of the
Chicago yiver to the Illinois river at
Joliet. This waterway, 24 feet deep,
and 64 feet wide in rock and 2.02 in
earth," has a fall of ,40 feet. It serves
the triple purpose of drainage, navi
gation, . and power development. Its
construction was begun in the
World’s Fair year and cost nearly
seventy million dollars. It was built
larger than the requirements of the
hour for drainage, and sooner or la
ter will form a part of the waterway
■that will permit river ■ steamers to
ply between the lakes and the gulf.
“When the State legislation author
izing the canal was passed, a provi
sion was Incorporated providing that,
in order to prevent the sewage from
’becoming a nuisance and a menace to
the country thru which the canal
passes»- there should be a flow of 3331-3 cubic >feet per second for every
hundred thousand people. Realizing
that the population would probably
reach- three million by 1930, the. city
provided for .a flow .of 10,000 feet, per
second, with an ultimate capacity of
14,000 ,feet.
"But the Secretary of War, under
his control of navigable waters,
stepped in and fixed the flow at 5000.
Later, when it was proposed hy the
city to construct a branch to drain
the Citlumet Lake district, the ques
tion of the effect on he water level
of theh Great Lakes was brought in.
“On the ground that a greater flow
would cut down the lake level, the
Secretary of War kept down the al
lotment; so Chicago was between the
devil of State law and the deep sea
of Federal order.
“Altho pointing
out that Lake
Michigan was higher in the ten years
following the opening of the canal
'than in the ten preceding; and altho
showing that it was higher by fif
teen inches in January, 1917, than it
was in January, 1916, and further
that it was higher in 1916 than it had
been n any January since 1876, the
sanitary district authorities were un
able to convince the Secretary of
War.
“A friendly suit, which is still pend
ing, was brought in the Federal court,
to determine the relative powers of the
State, the city, and the Federal govern
ment in the premises. Upon its outcome
hinges the question of whether or not
Chicago can send enough Lake Michi
gan water down the Mississippi river to
protect the lake from pollution.
"Thru the Sanitary district, which
now comprises a territory of 358 square
miles, covering the region from the
town of WBznecte to the Indiana Mae,
the city is both a real-estate operator
and the owner ef a power plant. Nine
great dnmnium wires carry 42,600 horse
power cityward from the ndyro-electric
plant above Joliet.
They supply one
county, twelve
municipalities,
and
many private concerns, beside furnish
ing the city itself with power for pumpipg water out of* the lake into the city
mains ands the" canal, and for lighting
the 14,000 arc lights used in the munici
pal system.
?‘’
“The result of the opening of the
drainage canal was phenomenal. Ty
phoid, Which had reached a degree of
prevalence that was truly alarming
began to subside immediately, and Chi
cago, but lately the most unhealthful
principal city in America, soon was cut
ting down its death rate faster than
any similar community- anywhere. No
man who knows the history of the con
quest of water-borne disease by the
building of this canal can fail jo appre
ciate the triumph of the Sanitarians.
They said they would cut the typhoid
ra te in half, but they actually” sliced off
more than 90 per cent of it!"
J ugo-Slavia Suggests One Period of
American History

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The problem
of organization facing the New King
dom of Sdrbs, Croats and Slovenes
(Jugo-Slavia) is compared to that
confronting the thirteen American
states after the Revolution and be
fore the Constitution was . adopted
in a bulletin just issued by the Na
tional Geographic society.
This is the fourth in a series of
geographic news bulletins dealing
with the races of Europe,,based on a
communication, to the society from
Dr. Edwin A. Grosvenor.
“To unite all the Jugo-Slavs has
long been the aspiration of leaders
among the Croats and Salvonians as
wety as those in the Kingdom of Ser
bia.
They wished to ■ include the
Bosnians, Hëlyals, Croats, Slavonians,
Dalmatians, and Slovens, former Austro-Hungarian, or still earlier Turk
ish, subjects, as well aS the inde
pendent South Slavic states of Mon
tenegro,
“The world war has extended this
desire, except that it no longer in
cludes Bulgaria. When Bulgaria al
lied herself with the Turks, who thru
centuries had trampled upoa the

Slavs, and sent her armies to work
,heir savage will upon the Serbians,
she outraged Slavic ’feeling more
than her mere alignment with theii
common foe, the Central Powers,
could have done.
“One obstacle to federal union is dif
ference ol church communion. Most of
the Jugo-Slavs are Eastern Orthodox,
the remainder, except those who art
Moslems, Roman Catholic. Obligations
to Islam rest lightly on the peninsular
Moslems and they will eventually join
one or the other cnu'rch.
. “The Roman church has allowed the
Dalmatian, Slavonian, and Croatian
Catholics, almost uninterruptedly since
their conversion, to use the Slavic in
stead of the Latin liturgy, and to em
ploy their Glagolithic, or Cyrillic Slavic,
alphabet. Against this custom there
has been, mostly during thel ast geneiatlon, foreign protest, based on political
grounds. An attempt, however, to en
force the Latin ritual would probably
swing the dissident Jugo-Slavs. into rue
Eastern Orthodox church.
“Another obstacle to federal union is
inexperience in self-government on the
part of the several groups. Except the
Montenegrins, and the Serbians in the
larger part of royal Serbia, all the
groups have been under the blig’hting
domination of alternating foreign' mas
ters, mainly Turks, Austriahs. and
Magyars, since the Middle Ages. The
federal system is of all systems the
rr cst difficult and complex, requiring
the largest degree not only of skill, but
of self-adjustment and self-control. YeJ
upon such a Ship of State these Slavic
landsmen would embark as officers ani
crew in a stormy sea.
“To the majority of these people the
loea of union is novel, until recently
entertained only by some score of
dreamers, who, while Turkish or Aus
tro-Hungarian subjects
themselves,
hardly believed in its possibility of
realization. Nor do all the groups equal
ly desire union, even now. The Slovenes,
for example, are not over-enthusiastic
for it. In some respects the situation is
analogous to that of the thirteen Amer
ican States after the Revolution and be
fore the adoption of the Constitution.
“Powerful-factors exist favorable to
co-operation. The peoples are racially
one, confronted everywhere by foreign
ers. Despite minor local differences they
possess in the Serbian a language intel
ligible to all, though in less degree io
the Slovene, spoken by the great major
ity, the literary language of Croat, Bos
nian, Helvat. Slavonian, Serbian, and in
part of ’the Dalmatian. Bonds of race
and language are strong.
“There is practical absence of inheri
ted animosities. The fact is recognized
that whoever x of them fought in the
Austro-Hungarian ranks did so under
military compulsion. There is/ also ap
preciative recognition of decimated Ser
bia’s natural leadership.
“The one compelling factor is the con
sciousness that unless united the politi
cal existence of any of them is most
insecure.
“In the attempt, of the Jugo-Slavs to
rule themselves in the only possible
way, they are entitled to the sympathy
and patience of all who believe in selfgovernment hy the people."

VALUE OF FARM GRAIN
AS FEED FOR FOWLS
Wheat is generally considered the
safest grain ’ to be fed alone. It is
not quite so fattening as corn, still
is too fattening when fed ' alone.
This grain should be supplemented
by some meat feed or skimmed milk
to increase the proportion of protein.
Wheat contains more protein than
corn, about the same amount of car
bohydrates, but less fat, and on the
whole is considered not so valuable
for fattening, but better for growth.
Wheat screenings, if they are a good
grade, can frequently be purchased
and fed to advantage. Of course
there is always the danger of intro
ducing weed seed on the farm.
“Burnt wheat" can seldom be fed
advantageously, the difference in
price between this and good' wheat
being usually too slight to warrant
one in feeding it,
Oats are often fed for variety, but
are not well liked unless hulled, the
hulls being tough and rather indi
gestible. Hulled oats, on the other
hand, are relished by poultry and'
are excellent for producing eggs.
When they can be obtained at a rea
sonable
price
in
comparison
with
other
grains
they
may
be fed quite largely.
Barley does not seem to be great
ly relished by bens, but may be used
to give variety to th® grain ration.
It has a little more protein than corn
and a little less than oats.
Buckwheat Is quite well liked by*
fowls, but is not very widely fed.
It may be fed to vary the ration.
Buckwheat middlings are rich in
protein and make a good mixture
with corn meal.
Rye is not fed largely, and does not
seem to be much relished by poultry.
It is supposed to cause bowel trouble
when fed freely.
Harvesting the Wool Crop

Sheep shearing is usually done in late
spring after the lambing season. The
work should be performed on a warm
day, so that the ewes may not become
chilled. For flocks of less than 50 head,
hand-power machines are the most ec
onomical. These machines are more
rapid, produce smoother wark, Injure
the sheep less, are more easily handled,
and result >in a larger crop than where
hand shears are used.
After the fleece has been removed all
tags arid dirt should be cleaned out of
it and it should be rolled up, not too
■tightly, the skin" side out, and tied with
paper twine. The'value of the wool crop
is often impaired by the use of binder
twine in tying up fleeces. Anything is
is superior, to binder twine, and paper
twine is rilost satisfactory. Boxes for
tying fleeces are not necessary; in fact
wool shows better if not tied too tightly.
Farmers in New York and other States
have profited largely by cooperative
marketing of their wool. Under the di
rection of the county agent the Clips
are assembled, graded, and sold in
large quantities at the prices prevailing
at the principal markets. In the nast
these prices were materially higher than
the “general” local prices obtained.
THE COMPORT PILE AND ITS
VALUE.
The term compost pile means or
ganic .matter of various sources put
in piles outdoors and allowed to
thoroly decay. Such a pile may
consist entirely of manure, or vege
table matter, or of pasture sods and
manure.. In all cases it should be
permitted to winter over and allow
the frost action to assist in its de
composition. The fall is the best
time u> prepare such a pile £or then
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comes broody, at which time she can a distribution as far west as Illinois
ie broken of her ’broodiness' easily by and Minnesota and -south in the MiseValley into Kentucky.
emoving the eggs from her nest, iss.ppi
It is believed to be an introduced spe
when, she will soon begin laying cies, coming from Europe with timothy
again. If not allowed to set, guinea hay- or other large-stemmed 'grass
hens will continue to lay thriiout the shipped for forage or packing sometime
summer, yielding from 40 to 60 . and between- I860 and 18h5.
It feeds upon cultivated grasses, espe
in sonie cases 100 eggs during the cially
timothy, orchard grass, anu
jeason.
meadow fescue, and when abundant
Chicken hens are used commonly to must seriously affect the value of the
incubate guinea eggs, but guinea ■crop.
hens.
turkey hens, and incubators -It is a dimorphic species, there being
may also be used successfully. The two forms of females, a long-winged
shorts winged form, the later being
usual sitting for a guinea hen is and
lar more plentiful, about 90 per cent.
about 14 egg's ; for a general-purpose .The. species hibernates in the egg
hen. such as a Plymouth rock, 18 form; hatching occurs about May 25 to
eggs, and for a turkey hen about- 24 June 10 in Maine; and the nymphs pass
eggs.
The incubation period
for through five insars of about, six or
guinea hens is generally about 28 seven days each, adults occuring from
early July, mating and laying eggs
days.
from July 10 to Ajagust 1 for the shorvChicken hens make the best moth winged forms necessarily ip the fields
ers for guinea chicks. Each hep that where the females have- developed.
The eggs are laid in Stems of grass
is to have a bipod should be allow
ed to hatch out some of the eggs or clover in fieldfs where females have
being thrust thru the wall of
herself, after which she will mother grown,
the stem and held by an expanded cap
all that are given her. After the which is firmly held by the walls of
hatch is completed the hen and Chicks the stem, the egg being protected in
can be removed to a coop. Conditions the hollow of the stem and in this
about the barnyard aid very Unfav position remain for at least eight Ot
ne mofiths before hatching,
orable for the raising of guineas, and n Measures
for control sq, far evident
on this account the coop should be and based on
habits determined will
placed in a distant pasture or field consist especially of rotation, with
and the hens and guineas kept there probably some advantage from burning,
until the later are old enough to go early cutting, pasturing heavily in fall,
to roost. Like chickens, guineas re and possibly by mechanical devices for
the nymphs or adults.
quire adequate protection from rain capeuripg
The spread of the insect should be
and exposure.
prevented by care in the disposition of
Require Less Feed.
timothy hay moved to a distance. No
Guineas are fed in much the same hay
from an infested district should be
way as chickens, except that they* ¡'allowed
be scattered in or near
require, smaller amounts, as they ar$ meadows to
in localities where the insect
natural rangers and will rustle suf is not already
present. .
ficient weed seeds, grasses, buds, in
Natural enemies consist so far as at
sects, and green vegetation to supply
much of their living. The first meal present known of spiders the predaceous
should consist of a small quantity of damsel bugs, a tachnid fly, and a spe
nard-boiled egg mixed with bread cies of fungus.
CHAS. D. WOOD.
crumbs, or the bread may be soaked,
in milk, squeezed partially dry and
Orono.
Director.
fed in small bits. Clabbered mille
also is good. Three times a day is
PREPARE TO BUILD.
often enough to provide food. Sprout
As the coining season promises to
ed oats, dandelion leaves, lettuce, or
onion tops, cut fine, should be pro be a busy one in the building line,
vided if plenty of good range is not: every farmer who wishes to build is
accessible. As the birds grow older, urged by the Federal department to
whole wheat, oats, and cracked corn “shake a leg” and get his plans
may be fed.
The guinea’s desire to roost devel under way.
Now it is time to prepare hog
ops at' the age of six to eight weeks,
altho if raised with a hen these houses for the spring crop of pigs.
birds can be induced to follow her Repair where necessary, sb to min
into the henhouse and roost there. It imize pig mortality due. to inade
Is advisable to accustom the birds tb
the henhouse, otherwise it Will be al quate shelter. Thousands of new
most impossible to, catch thein at born pigs are lost each season due
market time. As a rule, wholesale to unsa-tisfhetorp housing. Weath
prices for guineas in.New York range er-proof houses will save many.
from 75 cents to $1 a pair for dressed
The late winter also is a propi
springers weighing one pound apiece,
•and from 31.25 to $1.50 a pair for tious time for the building of new
those weighing three to four pounds and the repairing of old fences.
to the pair. Old guineas are not in Worn-out posts and wire should be
demand and seldom sell for' more replaced where necessary to make
than. 50 cents to 60 cents a pair. One
poultryman located near a New' Eng the fields stock-tight. If possible
land summer resort raised as many the supply of posts should be cut on
as 400 guineas in one season, selling the farm or purchased from a
them in August, weighing one pound neighbor.
Osage orange, locust,
apiece, at $1.25 a pair.
’cedar, and chestnut posts are satis
A healthy demand for guineas as
for permanent fences. It is
breeding stock pays from $2 to $2.5-0 factory
a pair and $3 to $5 a trio for quality a good practice to peel the posts and
birds. The call for eggs for hatching dip the butts in creosote for preser
purposes is greater than that for vative purposes.
breeders, settings of 15s eggs , from
The wise and frugal farmer plies
pure-bred birds bringing frqin 75 the paint brush during the spare
cents to $1. There is some demand time of spring and fall, as he un
for ij^y-old guinea chicks, one
hatchery near Boston, having handled derstands the dual value of paint in
as many as 2000 chicks during a protecting’ against decay and weath
single season. \
,
ering and in improving the sightli
The marketing season -for guineas ness of the farm buildings. If the
s during the late summer and thruout the fall. The fowls usually are farmer feels that he can not afford
s?ld unplucked, as they look more to use paint on his buildings, he at
attractive With the feathers on arid least can utilize cold-water paint or
sell more readily. However, for hotel whitewash. The disadvantage of
and restaurant trade, guineas should
materials is that their use re
be, dressed in the same manner as these
quires more laibor, for they must be
other fowl.
applied every year, and if the owner
■wishes to use oil paints later on he
THE MEADOW PLANT HUG
POLICEMEN FOR THE POULTRY
will have’ to scrape away all the
YARD.
whitewash first.
New Facts About an Old Pest.
Guineas are equipped with din.-produicing organs which rival the bray
The collection records and notes of
New U. S. Stamps.
ing of the mule’, the penetrative the Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta
“The 16-&ent green airplane adhe
clamor of the tick-tack and -the tur tion for some years have indicated th.i sive is no longer being «printed. Just
moil of the charivari. However, far the Meadow Plant Bug is numerous as this lalbel took the place of the 24mers have ca/pitalied this talent of ¡enough in the State to be guilty of very cen-t red, white and blue one when
the guinea. Because these birds raise considerable damage to the hay crop.
the rate of postage and airmail
a hue' and cry whenever marauders
Curiously enough, however, although letters was reduced last July, so now
visit the poultry yard, many farmers this insect was described in 1758 .in Eu a 6-cent orange, of design, size, per
place a few guineas with each farm
foration and paper, has made its ap
flock to act as policemen. They rope and introduced to the United States pearance. The Government surprised
about
100
years
ago
where
for
the
pant
sound the alarm
of approaxffilng
collectors by placing the 6 on sale on
danger. Futhermore. the guineas are 40 it has been present In great abun December 15, one day .before the unfavored with pugnacious disposit dance over a large area, almost nothing propdtibus inauguration of airpost
ions, which enable them to combat cincerning Its economic Importance had service between New . York and
hawks and other nom mon enemines been published either in the old world Chicago. The 6 represents another re
of the flock end thus to keep the or the new. No detailed, study of Ufa- duction. in the alrletter tax, and doea
yards free of such
objectionable history, habits or économie status had hot provide,; as did the 16, for ad
guests. Often a few guineas are been made even in the regions where it ditional special delivery by messengw
raised with a flock of turkeys and al has been longest known.
for each letter after Its arrival by air.
In view of these facts, the Maine The remainders of Ute 16 will be sold
lowed to roost tn the same tree,
where they can give warning if any Agricultural Experiment Station was until, exhausted, for use either on
theft is attempted during the night. gratified to be able to arrange with Dr. special delivery airmail or on the
The popularity of guinea fowls as a Herbert Osborn, Research Professor of ordinary package mail.
substitute for game birds such as Zoology and Entomology at the Ohio
“The 1-cent green has appeared
grouse, partridge, quail anil phesant State University, to undertake, as a surface-printed—iproducted with the
is increasing among those who are member of the Station Summer Staff, a aia of the camera instead of from an
fond of this class of meat, and the study of this important species which engraved plate. As explained when
demand for these fowls is steadily on curiously enough had been almost total the 3-cent was printed by this process
the gain. Many hotels and restau
nearly a year ago, this is a war de
rants in the larger cities are eager to ly neglected.
velopment due to difficulties in re
The
Meadow
Plant
Bug
has
bee;
secure priijne young guineas, and
placing worn steel plates."
often they are served at banquets abundant in Maine for many years an I
SAME OLD TROUBLE
dub dinners as a special delicacy. has been observed at Fort Kent, PrèsDolly—He promised to send back
When well cooked guineas are at que Isle, Houlton, Saddle-back A Mt..
tractive in appearance—altho darker Orono, Phillips and other points be my lock of hair, but he hasn’t done
it yet.
than common fowls—and the flesh of tween Farmington and Dallas.
Molly—That’s the way with those
young birds is tender and of especi
It is evidently safe to assign its dis
ally fine flavor, resembling that of tributions in the State to all parts where hair restorers—all promise and no
performance.
wild game.
suitable grasses occur and it may con
There are three varieties of do fidently be expected to. occur in all old
SENSIBLE THO UNUSUAL
mesticated guineas—¿Pearl.
White, meadow land where timothy forms a
A lady acquaintance of ours had a
and Lavender, of which the first is part of the combination during the
most "popular. Good size and uniform months of June, July and August and singular experience recently while
The girl had not
color are considered as most import search in the sterns will be pretty sure hiring a girl.
ant characteristics in the conformat to disclose them as eggs during other brought her references and the lady
as'ked her to come 'back with them
ion and appearance of guineas. The months of the year.
the'following day.
male and female .look alike, altho ' Some idea of the effects produced by on“You
won’t hire anyone else?" in
experienced persons will notice that the Meadow Plant Bug may be secure i quired thg girl anxiously.
usually the males have larger hel by noting the enormous numbers that
mets and wattles and coarser heads.
“How can I be sure you will come
The cry, of the female resembles are hanging to the plants and. especially back?” asked the lady.
"buckwheat, buckwheat," while the to the heads during the time timothy is .The girl opened her pocketbook,
while the call of the male is a one- in bloom. Often a number may be seen took out a dollar bill, and offered it
clinging to a single head, from three to to the lady; said: "See, I leave'you
syllable shriek.
five being not Unusual. The fact thaï a deposit.’’
Eggs Good for Home Use.
they suck the bloom doubtless means
THE TEST
Guineas lay fewer and smaller eggs
Mrs. Knagg (with a reputation)—I
than ordinary hens, and on this ac a heavy loss in seed or in weight and
count and also because their egg nutritive value of hay, albthough there iear my husband’s mind is affected,.
little external evidence of injury.
Is there any sure test?
shells are so thick and dark that it isThé
results of Doctor Osborn’s studies
—tell him you’ll never speak
is almost impossibe to hande them, are being published in Bulletin 276 of toDoctor
him again, and if he laughs, he’s
atho for home use guinea eggs may this Station. The following summary sane.
profitably replace hen eggs. Guinea covers the main points brought out in
hens usually begin laying in April the bulletin which is still in the hands
Hub—I don’t believe in parading
and ,May, those in the South start of the printer.
my virtues.
The
Meadow
Plant
Bug
has
been
a
ing earlier than those in the Noçth. conspicous insect in timothy meadows ■ Wife—You couldn’t anyway.
It
From 20 to 30 and often, more eggs ip portions of the eastern Unite! States takes quite a number to make a
■are laid before the guinea hen be during the past 40 years and now has parade.

it will be ready the next spring when
there is a demand tor it. The ad
vantage of such compost is that k
presents a quick acting plant food"
and soil irriprover.
Manure Compost Pile.—This is
prepared by piling up fresh manure
(either cow or horse manure) in
long low piles six to eight feet wide,
two to four feet high and as long as
desired. If this is put on rather
heavy soil or, even better, a subsoil,
little plant food will be lost : by
leaching. In all cases however it
should be out in the open and no
covered, for it is desirable to have
the action of weathering to aid in
rotting.
Preparation in September for use
in May Is good. The sides of the pile
are made as nearly perpendi. uiar,
as possible and the top flattened
so that rains will soak in instead of
running off. If the weather is dry,
water should be applied. The pile
should be cut down and turned over
at least once before winter and
then given one or ttvo turnings in
the spring a few weeks before using.
This insures a thoro mixture and
fine texture.
The manure compost is especially
good for top dressing a growing veg
etable crop, for use in melon or cu
cumber hills and for any other pur
pose where a quick acting plant
food is desired. It is relatively high
in nitrogen content and so particu
larly for a leaf crop such as lettuce.
The large amount of humus it con
tains also makes the soil in a better
physical condition.
*
The Vegetable
Compost.—This
consists of a pile similar in size to
the manure compost and prepared
in the same manner and time of
year. It is made up of leaves, vines,
stems and roots of vegetable puants
free from disease. Melon, cucum
ber, squash vines, tomato tops, bean
plants, etc., are good. Corn stalks,
however, are a bit too woody and
will not rot easily. This should also
be cut down and turned over several
times before using.
The vegetable compost is valued
chiefly for the humus it contains.
This fibrous plant material when
added to the soil lightens heavy
soils, giving them better drainage
and on the other hand makes sandy
soils rriore tentative of moisture.
The Sod and Manure Compost.—
This type of compost is made by pil
ing alternate layers of pasture sod
and manure, about four inches
thickness of sod to one inch of ma
nure, about four inches thickness of
sod to one inch of manure. The
’size is Similar to the other types of
lompost described. It is especially
important that this pile be given
several turnings so that the manure
and sods will be well incorporated
and rotted.
Likewise a wintering
oyer is necessary to insure thoro de
cay.
The sod and. manure compost
contains mineral elements as well
as organic matter rich in nitrogen.
The fibrous roots of the sod, and
humus of the'manure insure a loose
texture, making a well drained soil.
This compost is especially desirable
in seed beds, either in hotbeds or
seed boxes. It is also an excellent
spite for early plants to be potted
into, when they are started in
greenhouses, hotbeds or cold frames,
previous, to setting outdoors. It
should be sifted finely for this pur
pose.—By Richard iMuller.
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------------------ - ♦♦ -------I------------«• would break loose over the Hun. found him after a search of about
on the Walker
Many a German submarine was ac-

farm is Hill Pine alive qualities .Lt cleans out the diges
Lilly Frilly. As a two-year-old she tive tract and should be fed fór two or
I Warriors of the Paint Brush I
has just made 358.6 pounds of milk three days after removal from the cow
in seven days and 15.78 pounds of except in the case of high testing cows.
When this is the case, the milk from
The War Mascots.
butter. She was sired by King of -some
♦♦---------------- — >4 ------------------- ^4
other fresh ór
or nearly fresh
freSh now
cow
the
Pontiac,
the
greatest
sire
of
that
What
will
become
of
the
regi

Tn the April St. Nicholas A. Rus
whose milk tests approximately 3.5%.
breed
in
the
world
and
she
is
un

•should be fed.
sell Bond, the Manager-Editor ot mental mascots, now that the fight
doubtedly one of the best bred ani
Neglect and improper methods of care
j the Scientific American, discloses ing is over and their important
mals
of
the
breed
in the State. ’ She •at calving timé may mean thp loss of
professional duties are drawing to
the details of the methods by which an
’
both
cow and calf. So all extra labor
was purchased in New York when
end? The bulldogs and terriers
a small calf. She has already three and care expended may bring high re
the German submarine campaign and stray mongrels adopted by
by lessening the danger of such
40 pound sisters and bids fair to turns
■ was nullified. He is quoted in part chance, but of proved vfilor and
financiar losses.
heifer.
Mr.
Waikmake
a
wonderful
discretion; the kittens picked up at
• below:
er has several other animals in his IN THE DAIRY AND POULTRY
random in desolate French towns,
“In order to fire its torpedo with like the kitten of Beuvardes, sole
herd that have recently made the
YARD.
advanced registry.
; any certainty, the U-boat had to get occupant of that abandoned village;
Agricultural Editor:
the
occasional
goat
—
-watchful,
bel

’ within a thousand yards of its vicIt pays to have plenty of utensils
BETTER CARE OF BEES MEANS
I tim. A torpedo is really a motor ligerent and suspicious of friend
^MORE HONEY.
i and cloths to use about the .dairy,
and
foe;
the
voluble
crows
and
boat that travels at from* thirty to
For increased production of honey ,*t-; so that one set can be x sunning and
thievish magpies that lent vivasity
• : forty miles per hoqr. It takes time to. chill quarters—all those creatures
is not necessary to have more bee airing while others are in use., and
for it to reach its target, and if the played their part in the great war,
keepers. It is necesary only for those I it costs no more in the end as they
target is moving at, say, fifteen and tales of some of them have
beekeepers the country now has to im-jI last twice as long.
After washing
• knets, it will travel five hundred been woven into the more intimate
prove their knowledge of honey pro-,I cans and utensils, let them stand in
pages
of
its
history.
Are
they
ready
' yards while a thirty-knot torpedo is
duction and to devote themselves more;
I making one thousand yards. And to return to peaceful pursuits, and
seriously to the .care of their bees, say .the sun by all means rather than .in
experts of the United States Depart doors because the direct rays of the
so, before he could discharge his to the humdrum level of domestic
ment of Agriculture. Statistics show
' torpedo,. he had to know how fast ity?
that the annual average yield of sur sun are a great cleanser and purifier.
It was amazing what a humorous
.' the ship was traveling and how far
FIXED-FOCUS ENLARGER.
plus honey to the colony is exceedingly If the churn should get .to smelling a
aw-ay it was from him. He could touch the mascots often gave to the
ANY amateur photographers .low, .and when compared with the little strong, scald it thoroly with
not come to the surface and make grim business of fighting. There was
wish to make enlargementsi averages of the better beekeepers it is; strong soda water and give it a day’s
deliberate observations, but had to a wire-haired terrier attached to a
low and indicates unsatis- outing in the air and sun. Dry in the
from
their small negatives,' inexcusably
stay under cover, not daring even British regiment at Tours, whose
factory management due to neglect or shade
first, then place it in the sun,
yet
do
not
care
to
buy
one
¿to ignorance.
! to keep his eye out of water, for mission in life it was to sit in the
if a wooden churn is set in the
fear fhat the long wake of foam office beneath the sergeant’s table of the exepnmve ¡.outfits, or to go to A casual survey of beekeeping prac for
it evident that the greates-:“ sun while wet, the wood is apt to
trailing behind the periscope would and bite the legs of all who failed the trouble of making a room light- tices makes
.of this low production is lack of’ .get warped. The outside of the phurja
give him away. AU he could do, to get thru their business quickly."- tight in order to use a homemade ■ cause
care during the critical periods of the is best preserved in good condition
then, was to throw his periscope up Small wonder he was cherished by outfit. ■ The fixed-focus enlarger year. Broadly, the beekeeping year may.
wiping with a damp cloth.
Hot
for a momentary glimpse and make the command, There was a magpie here described can be used without be divided into two distinct periods—the by
water spoils the varnisn and soon
a
dark
room,
needs
no
focusing
and
his calculations very quickly; then named Bassett (no one knew why),
period of preparation for the honey results in a defaced a>->jea.rance. A
flow and the period of the honey flow. wooden churn should be varnished on
‘ he could move to the position heç, the mascot of some British officers costs almost nothing to make.
During
each the problems are .different
From
any
thin
wood
make
a
box,
figured that he should occupy and stationed near Ypres, who was a
and may be clearly defined. Usually the outside twice a year, as thia
shoot up his periscope for another master thief. Stealin; was npt
_ his as shown in the diagrams, with per there is only one period of preparation,!; keeps it looking nice and makes it
glimpse, to check up his calcula •weakness; it was his passion, He fectly Ifght-tight joints. Do not fit which begins at the end of the honey •easy to keep it in good
condition.
tions. On the glass of this periscope matched his wits against the regi the top of the box until the last flow in the fall and lasts until the main! Some very successful dairymen use
ttiere were a number of gradations mental wits, and, if he bet on.him- thing, for the position of the lens honey flow the succeeding year. How-i a little borax in the water for clean
running vertically and horizontally. .self, he won. Nd one ever found board must be determined by focus ever, there is more than one main honey; ing all th© milk utensiles, as this
If he knew his victim and happened" where he hid his plunder, no one ing. The dimensions given are for flow, there is a period of preparation of cleans well, destroys all bacteria and
to know the height of its smoke ever saw him pilfering or sleeping, a box that will enlarge negatives varying Length between each one. The’ Is one of the best purifying agents,
problem is the same, how-1
stacks or the length of the boat, he no one knew whether he retired at from four by five to eight by ten. beekeeping
and it consists in securing a col-; and all cloths used about the dairy
noted hew many gradations they night. He was a genuine pro- Cut one end. as shown, making the ever,
ony overflowing with bees ready for; are boiled often in suds with borax
cowered, and then, by a set for flteer, amassed a , fortune out of opening a trifle smaller than the the field when the honey flow starts.
added to keep than soft and to pur
mula, he could tell how far he was the war and always eluded the tax- negative; nail the pieces that form
ify and disinfect them. When fowls
Must Be ready For Work.
from the boat. At the same time he es.
the grooves shown in the figure so
In the North this problem is called’ of any kind have sore eyes there is
wintering,
and
to
the
average
beekeeper!
had to work out its rate of travel,
no better remedy to use than warm
The trench cats cannot: rank as that their outside edges coincide
and note carefully the course it was ■mascots, because, like the messen- with the edges of the opening. The the chief concern is to care for each! borax water rubbed into the eyes
•colony
of
bees
so
that
it
will
be
in
eon-i
holding, before he could figure get dogs, they worked for their grooves should be wide enough« to
dition'to pass successfully thru the win-, with a feather and two or three ap
where his torpedo must be aimedTiying. They killed ithe rats that hold two sheets of Clear glass with ter period. This, however, is but a small' plications will cure all fowls not too
“There was always more ,or less infested the trenches and some the film negative between them, or and easy part of the problem. Bringing badly affected. This simple remedy
uncertainty about such obserya- times, when they had grown sleek one plate negative with a sheet of bees thru the winter will, not in itself! was tried after many others had.
tions, because they had to betaken and plump on that sustaining diet, blear glass in front of it. That ar- accomplish the main object' of the; failed and with splendid success and
hastily, and the camoufleurs were were themselves served up as rab- irangement makes the enlarger ac- preparation period, that of securing a| it is good for young and eld fowls of
not .slow to take advantage of this bits by soulless regimental cooks, curate as to focusing distance for colony oyerflowing with bees at the; all kinds. *A good first aid remedy
time of the honey flow. In a large meas
weakness. They increased his con- “Lapins
roup is to grease the swollen
domestiques”
is
the both films and plates.
ure the strength of the colony is a <di., for
. fusion by painting high bow-waves,1 phrase
has
the
box
The
opposite
end
of
rect gauge of the amount of surplus! parts with common •vaseline and
invented
for
them
in
days
which made -the' ship look as if it jot stress when the commissariat the same outside dimensions,
On secured and it is to the beekeeper’s ad sprinkle- pulverized alum down their
were traveling at high sped.- They
its inner face mount similar grooved vantage to do everything which will in; throats. To prevent gapes in young
a
bit
behindhand
in
its
duties,
was
! painted the bow to look like the
way favor rapid brood rearing; chicks when they are about one
there is no prettier touch in cleats, arranged to hold a sheet of any
during the two months previous to the! week old, feed them, ¡by mixing it in
! stern, and the stacks were painted so Yet long
clear glass eight by ten inches in* main
literature
of
the
war
than
the
flow. This means not only that; a mash, enough tobacco dust or
• that they appeared to slant in the.
size. Fit that end with hasps and
opposite direction, in order .to make Mr, Tan Hay’s description of the pins so that it can be drawn tight •bees must be wintered but they must snuff to slightly color the mash. Re
in such condition in the fall that
in one week. The -first feed
it look as if the vessel were headed i cat, Christabel, the property of the against felt strips when closed. Now be
spring will find them ready and able to peat
Welsh Fusiliers, who sat “coiled up
With the tobacco in, should be given
the ether way. . .
undertake
this
tremendous
increase
in'
mount the lens, which may be .taken;
in the morning, as they will not eat
“Stripes that tapered slightly were in a niche like a flower in a eranan old camera or an unused' population.
painted on the hull, from bow to nied wall,” and who was right from
It will be seen, therefore, that the enough unless hungry. Two,or three
reading
glass,
upon
a
board,
and
fit
fully
proud
of
the
scar
on
her
soft
preparation of bees for the harvest be doses are sufficient and this never
stern, so that the vessel appeared to;
A good gins not when winter threatens but Iht- • fails when fed as directed. Be verybe headed off at an angle when it. back, where the bullet of a German it tight inside the box.
method
isto
cut
a
hole
thru
the
den’
mediately after the last mafia honey generous with crude carbolic acid in
was really broadside to the watcher: sniper had scraped her.
Now that vivid and vagabond life ter of the board, and fasten the! flow an.d continues to the beginning of the whitewash. Have this strong
at the other end of the periscope.
the' first main flow the succeeding year.
There are color illusions, too, that is over. Dogs and cats and birds glass, in it either with cleats or with; It is imperative that during all this and whitewash every nest, bqx. or
thumb
tacks
put
in
along
its
eir-j
must
go
home,
and
dwellin
peace
were tried.
When U-boat coin-;
period each colony have stores in ad board, the roosts, in fact the^ whole
manders took observations on a ship with their neighbors, Scornful will cumference. Now give the various vance of its needs at all times, room chicken house inside and out ana
painted with a ‘dazzle’ camouflage, ■ they ever be of the dog that trots parts several coats of dead-black for brood rearing and protection from everything that comes in contact
they saw a shimmering innage which i meekily in leash, the cat that dozes paint, and when they have dried low temperatures and winds. These with the poultry. Keep plenty of
it was hard for them t-o measure on. by 'the fire, the bird that swings in assemble the box with the excep- things are discussed in the bee publica lime scattered about the hen house,
tions of the United States Department and poultry must have plenty of
the fine graduations of their peri a cage, For thev have heard the tion of the top.
water, fresh and often.
Always
Put a good clear negative Over of Agriculture.
scopes. Some ships were painted roar of guns, the shattering scream
Swarming Must Be Stopped.
keep the very best ‘poultry of its
and of shells, the cheering of grave men. the opening, in the front board,
with heavy blotches of black
''
white, and the enemy, making a They have seen the camp and the where the cleats will 1 hold it, .and Toward the beginning, of the main kind, for this is the only kind that
A. M. H.
and generations
of rest the box upon a table so that honey flow the problem changes. It pays.
hasty observation^ would be apt to battlefield;
now essential that each colony be
focus his attention on the dark puppies and kittens and fledglings the opening against which the neg is
prevented from reducing its working
masses and overlook the white will show them becoming defer ative rests "is pointed at a patch of force by swarming and that its Instinct
A DIBEUSE. .MAYBE
clear sky. Force the slide contain to store and gather honey be kept dom
parts. So he was likely to make a ence.—Youth’s Companion.
Youngstown Vindicator -—“Yvette
mistake in estimating the height of
ing the lens into the box about seven inant. During the period of preparation,
a smoke-stack or measuring the ap
and one half inches from the nega- i the instincts of the bees are in harmony Guilbert is one of France’s greaest
The Hen With “Worms,”
parent length of a vessel.
tive, cover the top of the box with with the desires of the beekeeped, but artists. She is called a disease—a. wo
How “Doc,” of the story “Doc’s a focusing cloth, and hold a piece‘ I during the swarming season the In man who knows how to say things."
“Realizing this, efforts were made
stincts of the bee are directly opposed
to -cut down the tuperstructure of Primikal Eye,” by W. "S. Tuttle, of ground glass against the rear end. to 'his interests. Any. breaking up if
THE TROUBLE
a ship as much as possible. Some which appears in the January If thSk image on the glass is not■ j the colony and reduction of the work“Doesn’t her constant- singing in
Vessels had their stacks cut down Boys’ Life, got his nickname is thus perfectly clear and sharp, move thei ing force by swarming brings a corres the
flat annoy you?"
almost to the deck-line, and alr- related:
lens board until it becomes so. ponding reduction in the amount of sur
“Not so much as the constant flat
“When Doc was a few years* When the point of greatest sharp plus which may be obtained from that
pumps were installed to furnish the
draft necessary to keep their fur younger he was known as Fay. At ness is determined, nail the board colony. Therefore it is to the beekeep in her singing." .
’s advantage to prevent swarming in
naces going. They had no masts, that time he was the victim of in that position and fasten the top er
every possible way, and if swarming1
HOW HE FELT .
except for slender iron pipes, which that dread malady known vulgarly permanently in place. The enlarger still
occurs to care for the swarms so
"Ma," said Willie, hen caught in
could be folded down against the as ‘worms,’ and as a consequence is now complete.
that as much as possible of the original the pantry, “I feel like a department
deck and could be erected at. a mo- was dosed daily with a vile tasting
To use it place the negative as large working force tnay be kept to
. mentis notice, to carry the aerials medicine. One day his mother dis has just been described; open the gether and may be kept storing honey. store on bargain day.”
“What do you mean, you bad boy?"
of the wireless system Over the covered that the medicine bottle door at the opposite end and slip
Space an Essential
“Jam inside" said Willie.
ship from stem to stem was stretch was empty, and when she found a piece of developing paper of the The improper understanding of these
ed a cable, familiarly known as a Fay he was burying one of her hens right size underneath the clear problems no, doubt causes the loss of
more honey and has more .to do with
HOW TO GET RICH
‘clothes-line,’ over which were laid in the garden.
glass plate, which will hold it flat. the low average production than any
tMrs. Black—I could have married
strips of canvas which compl£tely
“ ‘Why, Fay!” she exclaimed, Close and latch the door, take the other
factor, specialists believe. The Mr. Brown .¿r ‘Mr- Jones if I’d want
covered- the superstructure of the ‘what are you doing?’
apparatus outside and stand it up study of thes problems is important for
ship.
They \ were slow boats—too
“ ‘Ma, that yaller hen up and so that the end containing the neg those who wish to keep bees commer ed to, and both of these men I re
fused got rich; while you are still as
slow to run away from a modern died,’ he declared, ‘I’m burying her.*
ative wfll point at a patch of clear cially, and much information may be
submarine—but because of their
“'Died?
What in -the world sky unobstructed by trees or build Obtained concerning them from the bee poor .as a church mouse.
publications of the Department of Agr.
low structure, they managed to killed her, Fay?’
Blank—Of
I’ve been supdo not, however, point it di culture. The usual methods of swarm porting you all these years—they
elude the German U-boats. When
“ ‘Well,” he replied, ‘I ain’t got ings;
The exposure prevention are concerned to a large ex haven’t.
they were seen, the U-boat com no way to find out. She had worms, rectly at the sun.
tent with the supplying of room—room
manders were afraid of them. They and whan I gave her a dose of that with the" average negative find paper for brood rearing, and room for the
should
be
between
three'
and
five
STUNGl
were suspicious of. anything that medicine, Ma, she just died.’
storing of surplus honey. .'Riis is fun
minutes in the summer and about
looked out of the ordinary. But in
“ ‘Worms? Why,
Honey, hens twice as long in the fall and win--, damental. Many beekeepers fail .to sup- She wed a man of high estate,
■ .ply enough room for thes purposes, and
stormy weather the wind ripped don't have worms.’
But found, to her despair,
ter. When the
no beekeeper supplies too His high estate was nothing but
the canvas’ to shreds, • and the
“ ‘This one did, Ma. I seen her p-leted, take the exposure is com- probably
box indoors, re much. During the period of rapid brood
‘clothes-line ships’ could hardly be with it,’ replied Fay, with con“
A castle in the air.
rearing, crowded conditions quickly re
counted a notable success.
viction, from which there was no move the paper and develop it ex sult if, a single hive body is all that the
aetly
as
you
would
a
contact
print colony has in which to develop. If head-;
The British Mystery Ships.
ONE OR THE OTHER
v
argument, and from that time on he ■—Youth’s Companion. Y
“The Germans had some very un was known as Doc.”
ed by a good vigorous queen a normal
“When Maud isn’t sleeping she 13
healthy experiences with the ‘Q•colony needs at least two 10-frame hive attitudinizing?’
bodies for brood rearing alone, and dur
boats’ or ‘mystery* ships of the DOINGS OF THE BOY SCOUTS.
“Posing or reposing, eh?"
ing th honey flow the supplying of four
A state champion.
British. These were vesels rigged
During
the
disastrous
autumn
fires
or five supers furnishes none too much
up much like
ordinary tramp
A.CCIDENTAL RELATION
Charles W. Walker of Pine View space for nectar storage and the ripen
the woods of northern Minnesota
steamers, but they were loaded with in
“Is this your boy, Sam’’’
farm, Canton, is the proud possessor ing of honey.
and
Wisconsin
the
Boy
Scouts
did
vzood, so that they would not sink, much valuable service in fighting of a three-year-old heifer, which As rapidly as the bees begin working
“No, sail. Dat’s only mah step
and their hatches were arranged to fire, assisting refugees and the in has secured the State record for readily in one super, another’should be chile."
fall open- at the touch of a button, jured, and in locating the missing.
below the first. In the same way
“Why, I didn’t know either you or
milk production. The animal is added
third super may be supplied. As a your wife were married before.”
exposing powerful guns. They Were
Balsam Mercedesr DeKoi and her a
Wilson
McNair,
a
Boy
Scout
of
also equipped with torpedo-tubes, so Lewisburg, W. Va., rescued an 8- official record for milk and butter rule the super nearest completion is
“We hain’t, sah; "but you see dis
from the brood nest, and the
that they could give the U-boat a year-old boy from in front of a pas in seven days is 653.2 pounds of farthest
one in which the least has been stored hyah boy was lef by someone on bur
dose of its own medicine.
These senger train.
milk and 22.16 pounds of butter. is nearest the brood nest. Toward the step, sah."
ships would travel along the lanes
Philip Faucette from Troop Her biggest milk production in one end of the flow, increase in storage
Scout
frequented by submarines, and in
of Memphis, was asked by a day was 98.4 pounds of milk. She space is not desirable, and the bees are
vite attack.
They would limp frantic- father to rescue bis baby now holds -the State championship left to fill entirely what supers they
Get a Traimfer
U
along as if they had been- injured who was in a burning house, At over breeds of that age. Balsam have and to ripen the honey completely. If you’re on the Gloomy Line
If
too
much
space
has
been
supplied,
’»>y a storm or a U-boat attack, and great personal risk the scout entered Mercedes DeKoi was sired by TauGet a transfer,
of the supers may be removed. If you’re inclined to frgt and pine
looked like easy prey. When asub- the buidling and succeeded in sav rus Fayne Ormsby Segis, which Mr. some
The
close
of
the
flow
marks
the
be

Get a transfer.
marine did attack them, they would ing the child.
Walker has used at the head of his ginning of another period of prepara Get off
the track of Doubt and Gloom
send out frantic calls for help, and
During a recent hike on Stater herd for quite a number of years, tion, and if winter is at hand the cycle Get on the sunshine track—there’s room
they had so-called .‘panic’ parties Island the Scouts of Bayonne, N. J., The dam is a descendant of his first of the year is complete.
Get a transfer.
which took to the boats. Meantime, discovered a forest fire- about a cow, Marion Clothijde Statesman,
a picked crew remained aboard, quarter of a mile from the road. ■who made 17 pounds of butter at
If you’re on the Worry Train
DO NOT GIVE COLD WATER.
carefully
concealed
from
view, The whistle sounded for action and the age of 14 years. Creamelle MerGet a transfer.
and the captain kept his eyes upon every scout was in a few minutes cedes DeKoi, the dam of this won- When the animal’s digestive system You must not stay there and' complain
is
working
properly
and
her
circula

Get a transfer.
the enemy thru a periscope disguis busy fighting the fire, which they derful heifer was formerly owned by
tion is normal, danger of complications The Cheerful Train is passing* thru
ed as a small ventilator, waiting for soon extinguished.
Mr. Walker, who sold her after she following calving are less frequent.
JB And there's lots of room for you—
the U-boat to come within range of
Reading, Pa., Boy Scouts removed had been bred to his bull to the Bal Where Epsom salts are not on hand a
Get a transfer. ■
certain destruction. Sometimes the dead trees from sidewalks for fuel sam Stock farms. The champion warm bran mash, with a little salt to
panic party would lure the subma in church.
heifer was purchased when a calf make it more palatable,„ should be fed. If you’re on the Grouchy Track
Get a transfer.
rine into a favorable position by
The Boy Scouts at Bridgeport, Ill., from that farm and since calving Only water with the chill removed
begiven her to drink and If the Take a Happy Special back
rowing under tjie stern as if to hide worked on the municipal
_ . wood pile the second time, Feb. 13, has made shofild
barn
is
drafty
or
cold
she
should
be
Get a transfer.
around the other side of the ship. cutting, sawing and splitting wood this State record without any par blanketed.
Jump on the train, and pull the rope
At the proper moment, up would go for the city poor.
ticular fitting. The test, was made
The calf may be allowed to stay with That lands you at the Station Hope,
the white ensign—the British manA troop of Boy Scouts in Aven- under the direction and personal the cow for eight to 10 hours in order
Get a transfer.
of-war flag—the batteries would be more, Pa., hunted for a man that care of Enbch A. Marcham. Another that it may get ________
a chance to get the_
unmasked, and a hail of shell wandered away from home and very promising animal in the herd colostrum milk. As this has slight lax—The/ Optimist
.

.

?

counted for by traps.”

36 hours.
A busy troop is the one headed by
Scoutmaster Willard Northrup in
New York City. These boy Scouts
worked after school and Saturdays
for the' Patriotic Service League;
gathered over 700 books for the sol
diers and sailors; took part in local
block parties and national war iy.ork,
such as parades, etc., loaned one of
their tents to the police reserves,
and built a, Kaiser’s coffin to get
•money for the war work.
The Boy Scout Movement is prov
ing very popular in Mexico City
alone and thruout the republic there
are also ‘groups numbering in all
several thousands of members. They
have adopted the name of “Mexican
Explorers," and are enthusiastic in
all branches of -the service.
During' a "fire at Petaluma, Calif.,
the crowds greatly hindered the fire
men until the Boy Scouts began
‘
guarding the
fire lines, Steps have
to have Scouts guard the
been taken
‘
hose lines at every fire hereafter-
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EXTRA.

PUBLIC LAWS OF THE STATE OF MAINE PASSED B Y THE SEVENTY-NINTH LEGISLATURE, A. D. 1919.

STATE OF MAINE
IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND
NINETEEN.
CHAPTER 1.

the words: ‘and may appoint in
spectors with authority to perform
any part Or all of the duties provided
in sections five and six/ so that said
section, as amended, shall read as fol
lows:
‘.Sec. 4. .He shall enforce the provi-;
sions Of law requiring municipal of,fleers to procure and maintain stand
ards of -weights and measures, and
the appointing of a sealer of weights
and measures. He may appoint a
deputy who .shall have'the authority
conferred by the two following sec
tions, and may appoint inspectors
with authority to perform any part
or all of , the duties provided m sec
tions five' and- six.’
[Approved, February 26, 1919.]

AN ACT to Repeal Chapter Two Hun
dred ' and Eghty-eigrit of the Pub
lic Laws of Nineteen Hundred and
Seventeen, Relating to the Keep»ing and Sale of Dynamite, Powder
and Other Explosives.
Be it enacted toy the People -of the
State of Maine, as follows:
Chapter two hundred and eighty
eight of t-he public laws of nineteen
hundred and seventeen is hereby re
pealed.
CHAPTER/?.
[Approved February 7, 1918.3
AN ACT to Amend SeetionThirty-five
of Chapter . Thirty-seven of the Re-1
CHAPTER 2.
vised Statutes, Relating to Unclean
AN ACT, to Amend Chapter Eight of
Milk and Unclean Cream Contain
/ the Revised Statutes by Repealing
ers.
Sections Thirty, Thirty-one, ThirtyBe it enacted, etc.:
two and Thirty-three, Relating to
Section thirty-five of chapter tliir-i
the control of Forest Fires. '
ty-seyen of the revised statutes > is
Be ■ it enacted, etc.:
hereby amended by striking out all
Sections thirty, 'thirty-one, thirty- of said section arid inserting in its
two, and thirty-three of chapter eight place the following:
of the revised statutes are hereby re
‘Sec. 3.5. Whoever shall, by him
peated.
self, or by his servant, or agent, or as
’[Approved, February 13, 19J9.J
a servant or agent of any other per
son, firm, or corporation, send, ship,
CHAPTER 3.
return or deliver, or cause,. or per
AN ACT to Amend Section Nine of mit to be sent, shipped, returned, or
Chapter ‘One Hundred Eighteen of delivered to any producer of, or deal
the Revised Statutes, Relating to er in milk and cream, any can, jar,
Fees of Witnesses.
bottle, piepsure, or' other vessel used
Be it enacted, etc.:
as .a container for milk and cream,,
Section nine of chapter one hun containing any offal, swill, kerosene,
dred eighteen of the revised statutes vegetable matter rotten or putrid
is hereby amended toy inserting after milk, or any other offensive material,
the word “testimony" in the third shall be punished for the first offense
line of said section, the following: by a fine of not less than one dollar
ter special commissioners on disputed nor more. than five dollars for each
claims appointed by probate courte,’ can, jug, foottle or jar »so defiled; and
so that said section, as amended, for any subsequent offense by a fine
shall read as follows:
of not less than two dollars nor more
’Sec. 9. Witnesses in the supreme than twenty dollars for each can, jug,
Judicial court or superior courts or bottle or jar so defiled.’
in the probate courts shall receive
[Approved, February .26, 1919.]
■two dollars, and before referees,
auditors or commissioners specially
CHAPTER 8.
appointed to take testimony, or spe AN ACT to Amend Section Forty
cial
commissioners
on
disputed
eight of Chap ter Fourteen of the
claims appointed by probate courts,
Revised Statutes, Relating to the
one dollar fifty cents, or before the
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians.
county commissioners one dollar, for
Be it enacted, etc..:
each day’s attendance and sis# cents
Section forty-eight of .chapter four
a mile for each mile’s travel going teen of ithe revised statutes, is herebyand returning home; but thé court in amended by adding thereto the fol
its discretion, may allow at the trial lowing:
pf any cause, civil or criminal, in
“And when any member of said tribe
said supreme judicial court or su is found destitute and in distress be
perior counts,’a sum not exceeding yond the tribal reservation and is re
twenty-five dollars per day for the lieved by the town in this .state where
attendance of any expert witness or he is so found, the overseers of the
witnesses at said trial, in taxing the poor of said town may send to the
costs of the prevailing party; but agent a statement specifying the na
such party or his attorney of. record, ture, dates gnd amounts of the sup
shall first file an affidavit, during the plies furnished, which shall ibe trans
term at which such trial is held, and mitted to the governor and council
before the cause is settled, stating with such additional statements of
the name, residence, number of days fact as said agent may think proper;
in attendance and the actual amount and the state shall reimburse • said
paid or to be paid each expert wit town for" trie relief So furnished, to
ness, in attendance at such trial. such extent as the governor and coun
And no more than two dollars per cil adjudge to have been necessarily
day shall be allowed or taxed by the expended therefor,’ so that said sec
clerk of courts,- in thè costs of any tion, as amended, shall read as1 fol
suit, fpr ,the per diem attendance of lows:
a witness, unless the affidavit herein
‘Sec. 48. Any member of the Passa
provided, is filed, and the per diem is maquoddy tribe, requiring assistance
determined and allowed by the pre under the provisions of ithe preceding
siding justice; and before a justice section, relating to aid to the dis
of the peace? a trial justice, a judge tressed poor of said tribe, may be
of the municipal court, fifty cents a removed by the agent of said tribe
day attendance, and for travel, the from any place in which he may be
same as the courts aforesaid.’
residing, or be found, to either of the
[Approved, February 13, 1919.]
Indian reservations provided for said
tribe, or may be removed from one
CHAPTER 4.
of such reservations to another such,
reservation,
whenever, in tjhe judg
AN ACT Relating to the Taxation of
Money Deposited in Banks Outside ment of the agent,, such ••removal
should foe made.. And when any mem
the State.
Whereas, many non-residients of ber of said tribe is found destitute
the State of Maine have deposited and in distress beyond the tribal res
large sums of money in "the banks ervation and is relieved toy the town
in this state where he is sb found,
of this state, and
Whereas, certain states are plan the overseers of the poor of said town
ning to tax the deposits of their may send to the agent <a statement
citizens in banks in the State of specifying the nature, dates and
Maine unless the State of Maine im amounts of the supplies furnished,
mediately enters into a reciprocity which shall toe transmitted to the
governor and council with such ad
agreement with such states, and
Whereas, the loss of the deposits ditional statements of fact as said
of non-residents in hanks in the agent may think proper; arid the
State of Maine would entail hard state shall reimburse said town for
ship upon the banks of this state, and the relief so furnished, to such extent
Whereas, the retaining of the de as the governor and council adjudge
posits of non-residents in banks in to have been necessarily expended
the State of Maine is an emergency therefor.’
[Approved, February 26, 1919.']
measure immediately necessary for
the preservation of the public peace,
CHAPTER 9.
health and safety, therefore.
Be it enacted, etc.:
AN ACT to Establish a Superior -Court
Sec. 1. Money
deposited in any
in the County of Penobscot.
bank without this state on interest
Be it enacted, etc.:
is taxable to the resident owner
Section 1. A superior court is
thereof.
hereby established at Bangor within
See. 2 If any state exempts similar and for the -county of Penobscot, con
deposits in banks in this state, in sisting of one justice, who shall be
cluding interest thereon, to -owners re- an Inhabitant of said county, of so
sidingln that state, the provisions of briety of manners and learned in the
this act shall not apply to deposits law; he shall be appointed, commis
in that state.
sioned and qualified according to the
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts constitution.
inconsistent with this act are hereby
Sec. 2. Said justice shall establish
repeated.
a seal for said court; and all writs
Sec. 4. In view of the emergency and processes issuing therefrom shall
cited in the preamble hereof, this act be in the name of the state, of the
shall take -effect when approved.
usual forms, bearing the teste of said
[Approved, February 26, 1919.]
justice, under the seal of said court,
and shall be signed by its clerk, and
CHAPTER 5.
may be made returnable in the su
AN ACT to Amend Section Fifty-eight perior eourt -of any other county in
of Chapter Eight of the Revised which the action might be legally
Statutes, Relating to . the Frotec- brought; they shall be obeyed and ex
! ti-on of Forest Fire Signs.
ecuted throughout the state.
Be it enacted, etc.:
See. 3, Within said county, said
Section fifty-eight of chapter eight superior court shall have exclusive
of the revised statutes is hereby jurisdiction of civil appeals from mu
amended by striking out all of said nicipal and police courts, and trial
section and inserting in place thereof .justices, exclusive original jurisdicthe following:
[ ti-on of actions of scire facias on‘Sec 58. The forest commissioner, judgments and recognizances no-t ex
at the expense of the State may cause ceeding five hundred dollars; of bas
copies of section twenty-eight to tardy trials, and all other civil ac
fifty-nine, both inclusive, of this tions at law not exclusively cogniz
chapter, or of such sections or parts able by municipal and police courts,
of sections thereof as he may deem and trial justices, where the damages
desirable, and all other laws «of the demanded do not exceed'five hundred
state relating to forest fires to be dollars, except complaints for flow
printed and freely distributed to the age, real actions and actions of tres
selectmen of all -the towns of the pass quare clausum; and concurrent
state, who shall post them up in original jurisdiction of actions of
school-houses, saw mills, logging trespass quare clausum, libels for di
camps and other places.; and -similar vorce and proceedings in habeas cor
copies shall be furnished to owners of pus, and of all other civil actions at
forest lands, who may apply for law where the damages exceed five
them, to be posted up .at the expense hundred • dollars, except complaints
ofvsuch owners. Any person tearing for flowage and real actions.
down, destroying or defacing any
It is hereby expressly provided,
such notices, or any -notices relative however, that all municipal courts
to protection against forest fires within said county of Penobscot shall;
posted over the name and title of have concurrent jurisdiction with said
'the forest commissioner, or the name superior court, in all cases where said
of any association organized ¿or the municipal courts have heretofore had
protection of the forests of the state concurrent jurisdiction with the su
from fire, shall on conviction thereof preme judicial court.
be punished by a fine of.not less than
-Sec. 4. The original and appellate
twenty-five nor more than fifty jurisdiction in all criminal matters
dollars, one-half of which when im now vested in, and exercised by theposed and collected, shall be payable supreme judicial court within and
to the complainant.’
for the county of Penobscot, and all
[Approved, February 26, 1J19.]
Powers incident thereto, shall be
transferred to and conferred upon
CHAPTER 6.
the superior court within and foi
AN ACT to Amend Section Four of said county, -which court shall exer
■Chapter Forty-eight of the Revised cise the same in -the same manner as
Statutes, Relating to Municipal Of heretofore authorized by law -to be:
ficers Maintaining Standards of exercised by the supreme judicial
Weights and Measures.
court in said county.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Sec. 5, All indictments and informSection four of chapter forty-eight itiqns, actions of scire facias, and al'
of the revised statutes is hereby criminal processes pending in said su
amended by adding to said section preme judicial court for said counts

sjjall be transferred to -said :SU—
peri or
— court, and shall foe entered
upon thé -do-cket of
the
September,
same at _the
_ __
___ ___ ... nineteen
•hundred and • nineteen term,, thereof,
and shall have day therein; and all
warrants and recognizances, appeals
iri criminal cases, and all -criminal
processes whatever. Which but for the
passage of this act would be return
able to, or whith by law would be
entered in said supreme judicial court
in said county, on the first Tuesday of
September, . nineteen hundred and
nineteen, shall be returnable to and
entered upon the docket of said su
perior court on the first Tuesday of
September, v nineteen hundred and
nineteen, and shall have day therein;
and all grand j ur ors, witnesses and
others, in criminal matters, who
would, but for tfofe passage of this
act, foe held to appear at said supreme
judicial court for said county, on the
first Tuesday of 'September, nineteen
hundred and nineteen, shall be held
to appear at said term of said superi
or court to be held on tihe first Tuesday of September.
• .Sec. 6. Said court shall be held on
trie first Tuesday of the following
months: January, March, May, Sep
tember and November, and the crim
inal business of said county shall be
transacted at the terms held on the
first Tuesdays of January, May, and
September, together with civil buainess.
Traverse jurors shall be drawn and
returned to serve at the several terms1
of said court, except that, in ,-£he dis
cretion of the justice of said court,
not exceeding one term for civil,
business may be held within a calen
dar year without a traverse Jury.
Sec. 7. The first term of said su
perior eourt shall be held on the
first Tuesday of September, nineteen
hundred and nineteen. At any term
of the supreme judicial -court for said
county of Penobscot, held after this
act shall take effect, any aet-i-on pend
ing therein which would" fall within
the exclusive jurisdiction of ssai-d su
perior court, as hereinbefore ide-fined
and established, with all papers be
longing thereto and orders and .de
crees thereon, may, on motion of
either party, toe transferred from the
docket -of said supreme judicial -count,
to the docket of said superior court,
and entered, tried and have day there
in, as if it had been originally com
menced therein; provided, that the
justice presiding 1-n said supreme Ju
dicial -court believes that a speedier
trial may thus be had. And upon trie
taking effect of this act .the jurisdic
tion -of the supreme judicial court for
the trial of civil cases in said county
shall be limited in conformity to the
foregoing provisions; land all acts re
lating to courts and judicial proceed
ings shall be modified so far as io
give full effept to this act, arid all
acts and parte of acts inconsistent
with this act are hereby repeated.
Sec. 8. Actions may be made re
turnable at one of the next two terms
of said court begun and held after the
commencement thereof.
Sec. 9. Trie justice of said superior
court may be appointed, commissioned
and qualified at any' time after this
act shall take , effect, and his salary
shall be four thousand dollars an
nually. He shall be entitled to re
ceive t.ue samé froth the (treasury-.of
the state in quarterly payments, on
the first days of January, April, July
and October.
Sec. 10. The provisions of the re
vised statutes, chapter eighty-two,
sections eighty-eight to one hundred
and five, inclusive, applicable to the
superior courts for the counties of
Cumberland and Kennebec, are hereby
made , applicable to said superior
court for the -county of Penobscot,
except as the same may be modified
by the other provisions of this act.
Sec. 11. The justice of said court
may appoint a stenographer -to report
the proceedings thereof, who shall
be an officer of the court and be
Sworn to a faithful discharge of his
duty and who shall pel-form the
duties prescribed arid be subject to
the provisions of the revised statutes,
chapter -eighty-seven, sections one
hundred .and sixty-seven to one hun
dred and seventy-two,, inclusive, so
far as the same may be applicable.
The salary of said stenographer shall
be eighteen hundred dollars annually,
to be paid quarterly from the treas
ury of the county.
Sec. 12. That portion of section
fifty-one of chapter eighty-two of
the revised statutes, providing -for
terms of .the supreme judicial court to
be held in the county of Penobscot
on the first Tuesdays of January,
February and September, is hereby
r e Pi^.1 0
• [Approved, February 26, 1919.]
CHAPTER 10.

AN ACT to Amend Section Twentyone of Chapter Seven of the Re
vised Statutes, Relating to the
Time of the Opening and Closing of
Polls at Elections.
Be it enacted, etc,;
Section twenty-one of chapter sev
en of the revised statutes is hereby
amended by striking out the word
‘‘five” in the fourth line thereof, and
sufostiituting in place, the word 'six’ sb
that the section, as amended, shall
read as follows:
‘Sec, 21. Meetings for the election
of the state and county officers, and
for the election of municipal officers
in cities, may be opened- at six
o’clock in the forenoon, and shall be
opened not later than ten o’clock in
the forenoon; the polls shall be kept
open until six o’clock in the after
noon and shall then be closed. Notice
of the time of opening and closing
shall be given in the warrant calling
the meeting.’
[Approved, February 26, 1919.]
CHAPTER 11.

AN ACT to Repeal Section Sixteen of
Chapter Thirty-seven of the Re
vised Statutes, Relating to the Ca
pacity -of Milk Cans.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section sixteen of chapter thirty
seven of the revised statutes is here
by repealed.
[Approved, February 27, 1919.J
CHAPTER 12.

AN ACT Relating fto Damage by
Flowage of Public Lands and High
ways on the Islands in Penobscot
River within the Limits of the In
dian Reservation of the Penobscot
Tribe of Indians.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section 1. Trie governor and coun
cil are hereby empowered and au
thorized to settle any and all dam
ages resulting directly or indirectly
to the public lands and highways
within trie limits of the Indian Res
ervation of the Penobscot Tribe of
Indians by reason of the flowage of
said lands and highways caused by
the dam built across Penobscot river
from the city of Old Town to the
town of Milford and the one built at
'Gilman Falls across saad river in said
city of Old Town and now owned and
.naintained by the Bangor Power
Company located at Bangor in the

county of Penobsebt; and the -gover-,
•nor -and council are hereby empow
ered and authorized to maintain an
action of trespass in the name of the
-State of Maine against said Bangor
Power Company for all damage
caused by said flowage, in any court
proper to try t‘he same ; provided
compensation foi said damage has
previous to the commencement of the
action been demanded by the agent of
said tribe of Indians of the treasurer
of said corporation, and payment has
been neglected or refused for the
term of thirty days.
Sec. 2. Thé governor and council
are hereby authorized upon payment
of a sufficiepi and adequate compen
sation by saifi B-angor Rower Com
pany to grant and convey by deed
to said corporation the right of flow
age ‘i of said lands, which said grant
ShsH run with the land or lands.
.Sec. J. All sums received or re
covered from said Bangor Power
Company for .said damage shall be
paid info the state treasury, to be
expended for the benefit of the tribe,
under the direction of the governor
and co upCil.
[Approved, February 27, 1919.]
•CHAPTER 13.

AN ACT to Amend .Section Thirtynine of-Chapter Fourteen -of the ReVised Statutes, Relating to Leas
ing the Shores in the Penobscot
River Belonging to the Penobscot
Tribe of Indian®.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section thirty-nine -of -chapter four
teen of the revised statutes is hereby
amended by striking out the follow
ing uiri-rds of said section: “Notices of
the time and place of teasing shall be
given by publishing the same in one
of the daily papers of Bangor for
thirty days, arid shall specify the
■shores to foe lease® and the M-mits of
each Jot,” so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows;
Bee. 39. The shores of ffoe islands
in the Penobsoot river belonging to
said tribe shall be teased for boom
ing or hitching logs, under t-he orders
of ithe governor arid cp-uncil. Such
teases s-hall. n-ot run longer than five
years. AU sums received from rent
of said Shores shall be paid to the
treasurer of state, to be held m trust,
and paid to said tribe on warrant of
the governor and council as provided
in section one, chapter two hundred
and sixty-seven, of the special laws
of eighteen hundred arid seventythree.’
[Approved, February 27, 1919.]
CHAPTER 14.

AN ACT to Amend Section Twentythree of Chapter -Seventy-eight of
the Revised Statutes, Relating to
the Acknowtedgmeni of Deeds'.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section twenty-three of chapter
sevfenty-,eight of the revised statutes
is hereby amended by striking out
the words “not having a seal” after
•the words “notary public” and before
the ’ word “a” in the twelfth line
thereof, so that said section, when
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 23. Deeds shall be acknowl
edged by the grantors, or one of them,
or by their attorney executing the
same, before a justice of the peace, or
notary public having a seal, or wom
en otherwise eligible under the con
stitution and appointed for the pur
pose by the governor with fhe advice
and consent of the council, in the
state; or any clerk of a eourt of -rec
ord having a seal, notary public, jus
tice of the peace, or commissioner ap
pointed by the governor of this state
for the purpose, within the United
States; -or before a minister or consul
of the Un 1 ted States or notary public
in any foreign country. The seal of
such court or the official seal of such
notary if he have one,' shall be af
fixed to .the certificate of acknowledg
ment, but if such acknowledigment is
taken outside the State of Maine be
fore a justice of *the peace, or notary
public, a certificate under seal from
the secretary of state, or clerk of a
court of record in the county where
the officer resides or took the ac
knowledgment,
authenticating the
authority of the officer taking such
acknowledgment, and the genuineness
of his signature, must be annexed
thereto.’
[Approved, February 27, 1919.]
CHAPTER 15.

AN ACT to Amend Sections Twenty
and Twenty-one of Chapter Eight
of the Revised Statutes, as Amended
by Chapter Two Hundred and Six
ty-one of the Public Laws of Nine
teen Hundred and Seventeen, Re
lating to Moneys Received from the
Sale of Timber and Grass on Re
served Lands.
Be it enacted, etc..:
Section 1. Section twenty of chap
ter eight of the revised statutes, as
amended by chapter two hundred and
sixty-one of .the public laws of nine
teen hundred and seventeen, is here
by further amended by striking out
all of said section, after the word
‘‘purposes” in the sixth line thereof
and\ inserting In place thereof the
following: ‘Upon the first fund to be
known as the unorganized townships
fun-d, the state shall allow interest
annually at four per cent, the in
come from said fund, after the, ex
penditures provided by sections one
hundred and fifteen and one hundred
and sixteen of chapter sixteen of the
revised statutes, shall be added to the
school equalization fund; upon the
second fund to be known as the or
ganized townships fund the state
shall allow interest annually at six
per cent, the income from" said fund
to be dealt with as provided in the
following section,’ so that said sec
tion, as amended, shall read as fol
lows;
‘Sec. 20. The rrioney arising from
the sate of timber and grass or from
trespasses on reserved lands, , paid
into the treasury -of the county In
which the township is situated, or
into the state treasury shall be held
by the state treasurer in two separate
funds, the income of which -only shall
be expended and applied as is by law
provided fiir school purposes. Upon
the first fund to be known as the un
organized townships fund, the state
shall allow interest annually at four
per cent, the income from said fund,
after the expenditures provided by
sections one hundred and fifteen and
one hundred and sixteen of chapter
sixteen of the revised statutes, shall
be added to the school equalization
fund; upon the second fund to be
known as the organized townships
fund, the state shall allow interest
annually at six per cent, the income
from said fund to be dealt with as
provided in the following section.’
Sec. 2. Section
twenty-one
of
chapter eiglit of the revised statutes»
as amended by chapter two hundred
and sixty-one of the public laws of
nineteen hundred and seventeen, is
hereby further amended by striking
nut the word “four” in the thirteenth
ine thereof and ^inserting in place
thereof the word'‘six,’ so that said

section, as amended, shall read as
follows:
‘Sec. 21. ■ The income of the organ
ized townships fund as provided in
the preceding section shall be added
to the principal of the funds, respec
tively, until the inhabitants of such
township or -tract are incorporated
into a town or organized as a planta
tion, and establish in such plantation
one" or more schools, and until the
first day of January, next preceding
the date upon which the ' treasurer of
said plantation shall call for such in
terest, unless previously - expended
according to law. When any such
township is incorporated as a town,
said fund ^belonging to it shall be
paid by the treasurer -of the state to
the treasurer of the trustees of the
ministerial and school funds therein,
to foe added to the funds of that cor
poration, and held and managed as
other .school funds of that town- are
required to- foe held and managed." If
such township or tract is organized
as a plantation, the ¡interest of said
■fund at six per cent shall be paid an
nually by the treasurer of s[ate to
the treasurer ' of such plantation to
foe applied toward the support of
schools^ according to the number of
scholars in each school. ■ Said inter
est shall .be cast up to the first day
of each January, by the treasurer of
state. The state superintendent of
•public schools shall file a list of
such plantations with the amount due
for interest for the preceding year
according to a record of such
amounts to be furnished to him by
the treasurer ®f state, in the office
of the state auditor, who shall there
upon insert the name and amount due
such plantations in the first war
rant drawn in that year. The state
superintendent of .public schools shall
be satisfied that all . such plantations
.ane organized, and that schools, have
been -established therein according to
law, that assessors are sworn and
qualified, and that the treasurers of
such plantations have given bonds
as required by law.’
[Approved, February 27, 1919.1
CHAPTER 16.

AN ACT Amendatory of and Addi- '
tional to .Section Twenty-seven of
Chapter Eighty-four of the Re
vised Statutes, Relating to the Ex
amination -of Applicants for Ad
mission to the Bar.
Be it enacted, etc.:
That section twenty-seven of chap
ter eighty-four of the revised stat
utes be, and hereby is, amended by
inserting after the word “examina
tion” in the-sixth line of said- section,
the following: ‘except any applicant,
who has served the United States in
the Army or- Navy as an enlisted or
drafted man, in the war with Ger
many and Austria, who has' received
an honorable discharge, and who at
the time of his enlistment, or when
he was drafted, was engaged in the
Study j of law, shall be required to
have pursued the study of law in the
office of some attorney or in some
well recognized law school or uni
versity for at-least two years prior
to such examination,’ so that said,
section, as amended, shall read as fol
lows:
‘Sec. 27. The residences and names
of the applicants shall '.foe made to
appear to said board and satisfactory
evidence shall also .be produced by
said applicants of their good moral
character and of their having pur
sued the study of law in the office of
some attorney or in some recognized
law school or university for at least
three years prior to such examina
tion; except any applicant, who has
served the United States in ithe army
or navy as an enlisted or drafted man,
in the war with Germany and Austria,
who has received an honorable dis
charge, and who at the time of his
enlistment, or When he was drafted,
was engaged in the study of law,
shall foe required to have pursued
the study of law in the office of some
attorney or in some well recognized
law school or university for at least
two years prior to such examination*
and a fee to be fixed by said board of
not more than twenty dollars shall
accompany the application. The ap
plicant shall be required to submit
to a written examination which shall
be prepared by said board, also to
an oral examination by the board, if
deemed necessary, and shall be re
quired to answer correctly a mini
mum of seventy per cent of the ques
tions given him to entitle him to the
certificate of the board. The board
shall, however, have power to es
tablish such higher grades of stand
ing as to them may seem proper,’
•Said section is further amended
by adding thereto the following:
‘In all oases where the applicants
have complied with the require
ments
of
section twenty-seven,
"chapter eighty-four of the revised
statutes of nineteen hundred and
sixteen and who were at the time in
the service of the United States
Army or Navy, and who have since
received an honorable discharge, or
are still in the service, who took the
examination for admission to the bar
while in -said service, arid who have
also complied with section twenty
eight of -said’bhapter eighty-four and
who received, by answering all
questions propounded to them by said
board of examiners, an average
minimum of at least sixty per cent
of the questions given them. At any
time upon an application hereafter
made by them to said board, they are
entitled to receive the certificate of
■said board and all such applicants
who heretofore have taken examina
tions before said board as required by
law, and have paid in the fee re
quired by said board, shall be en
titled at any time hereafter to take
his examination before said board
upon applying to them for the right
;so to do, without paying any extra
fee for said second examination.’
[Approved, February 27, 1919.]
CHAPTER 17.

AN ACT to Amend Sections Ont».
Two, Three, Five and Eleven o?i
Chapter Two Hundred and Twentytwo of the Public Laws of Nine
teen Hundred and Seventeen, Em
titled “An Act to Provide fo?
Mothers
with Dependent
Chite
dren.”
Be it enacted, etc.:
Section 1. Section one of chapter
two hundred and twenty-two of the
public laws of nineteen hundred and
seventeen is hereby amended .by
striking out the word “fourteen” and
inserting in lieu thereof the word
‘Sixteen/ so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 1.. Every cify and town shall,
subject to the provisions hereinafter
contained, render suitable and need
ful aid to any mother residing
therein, with a dependent child or
children under age of sixteen years,
who needs and desires such aid to
enable her to maintain herself and
children in her home and who is fit
and capable, mentally, morally and
physically to bring up her children.’
Sec. 2. Section two -of chapt^ two |
hundred and twenty-tw^‘JI',"JK.a)w. '

